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Restful Remembrance:

A

student rests his feet at the
Vietnam Memorial on tlio Parado
G rounds as he r e m e m b e r s
the lost soldiers.

P h o to b y B e n M o o r e
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opening

Rays of hope:

The sunset

reflects off the walls of Alex
Box Stadium as Ivan
Naccarata walks out to pre
pare for the next play during
the Alumni game.

Photo by Wes Kroninger
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opening

Shadows fall:

.The shad

ow s of a Crape Myrtle fall
upon the back wall of Am lie
Boyd Hall.

Photo by Danielle Loyd
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The sky’s the limit: The esca
lator in Tiger Stadium seems to
lead to the sky.

Photo by Danielle Loyd
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opening
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Stunt man: A biker shows
off his turns on the sidewalk
between the Art and Design
buildings.

Photo by Ben Moore
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o p e n in g

A bunch of hot air:

A hot

air balloon drifts over Kirby
Smith dorm, the new W est
Cam pus Apartments and
■Tiger Park.

Photo by Thomas Reine
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opening

Bottled up: Bottles of red,
white and blue allow light to
beautifully move through this
piece of art in L.SU's
Sculpture Park.

I Photo by Danielle Loyd

opening
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Bird’s eye view: The view
from the Tiger Den Suites at
Tiger Stadium shows a pictori
al of the entire campus during
the LSU Spring Football game.

Photo by Danielle Loyd
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T h e s e ar e t he f a c e s a n d m o m e n t s t hat
d e f i n e d ou r year .

W h et h e r they p r o 

v i d e d h a p p i n e s s , s o r r o w or d i s b e l i e f ,
t h e y s h a p e d t i me and t he f u t ur e .
p. 27
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L e ft: Tearful Goodbye:-Provost Daniel Fogel said farewawell to LSU after
26 years of service, He began his tenure as President of the University of
Vermont in the fall 2002.
R ig h t:O n June 17 a fisherman found Chrstine Mores body on River Road.
Moore had been missing since May 24, Her death has not been linked to the
serial kller even though her family think it is.
B o tto m :-A triu m p h a n t Finish: The 2002 track team won the 2002
natioanl title. The championships were held at LSU in early June,
Gumbo file photos

n
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Top: HIS HEART WAS TOO BIG:- A makeshift
memorial was created outside Alex Box Stadium
for third baseman, Wally Pontiff Jr., who died
unexpectedly at his parents’ home in Metairie of
an enlarged heart. (Photo by Damian Foley)

Middle: SERIAL KILLER IN BATON ROUGE:-A
board set up at a press conference in July dis
plays evidence missing from the victims, photos
of the victims, a description of a possible vehicle
and a shoe that he might have been wearing at
the scene of one of the crimes. (Reveille
Photo/Kevin Gaddis Jr.)

Bottom Left:-MINE ACCIDENT:-The fourth of
the 9 trapped miners at the Quecreek Mine is
helped out of the rescue capsule in Somerset,
Pa,, early Sunday July 28, 2002. (AP
Photo/Steve Helber/POOL)

Bottom Right:-TOUR DE FRANCE:-Lance
Armstrong celebrates' his fourth consecutive vic
tory in the Tour de France in Paris on Sunday,
July 28, 2002, Armstrong defeated Joseba
Beloki of Spain by 7 minutes, 17 seconds. (AP
Photo/Austin American-Statesman, Taylor
Johnson)
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Top L e ft: -SEPT 11: -A moumer kneels at ground zero
Wednesday, Sept. 11, 2002 in New York, during cere
monies to mark the one-year anniversary of the Sept,
11 attacks. (AP Photo/Eric Gay)

Top R ig h t: FALL FEST-LSU students and communi
ty members gathered around the fountain in the quad
on Friday, Sept. 6, 2002 to watch the Tiger Band,
Cheerleaders, Colorguard and Golden Girls kickoff Fall
Fest. (Photo by Danielle Loyd)

M id d le Left:-US OPEN TENNIS:-Serena Williams
holds up her winning trophy next to her sister Venus
Williams who holds on to the second place trophy after
finishing the women's final at the US Open tennis tpurnament New York, Saturday Sept. 7, 2002 . Serena
Williams won 6-4, 6-3. (AP Photo/Elise Amendola)

M id d le Right:-EMMYS:-The Osbourne family pose
as they arrive at the 54th Annual Primetime Emmy
Awards Sunday, Sept. 22, 2002, at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles. From left are Kelly, Ozzy,
Sharon, Robert Marcato and Jack. Marcato is an 18year-old friend of Kelly's who recently moved in with the
family after his mother died of the same type of cancer
afflictipg Sharon. (AP Photo/Laura Rauch)

B o tto m : SEPT 11 IN PENNSYLVANIA:-President ■
Bush walks past family members and the wreath he
laid at the memorial site where a plane, possibly head
ed for Washington, crashed into the countryside in
Shanksville, Pa., Wednesday, Sept.11, 2002. Some of
the 40 passengers and crew of United Airlines Flight
93 are believed to have fought their hijackers and per
haps caused the plane to crash in a field near
Shanksville. (AP Photo/Doug Mills)
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Top Left:-HURRICANE LIU.-Jeff Gammons!
walk against the wind and rain of Hurricane L®
neared landfall near New Iberia, Louisana on I
Thursday, Oct. 3, 2002. The storm was do\MJ
to a Category 2 storm before making landfall 1
brought torrential rain and wind to the area, (^j
Photo/Dave Martin)
Top Right:-MARTHASTEWART:-ChuckCoj

chairman apd CEO of Kmart Corp, and Martnl
Stewart, chairman and CEO of Martha Stewa1!
Omnimedia Inc., walk the trading floor of the l l
York Stock Exchange after ringing the openina
Thursday June 21, 2001. The New York Stool
Exchange announced Thursday, Oct. 3, 20021
Stewart has resigned from the board of direct!
the stock exchange. (AP Photo/Richard DreW)|

M iddle Right:-IRAQ PROTEST:-Elena Rod!
front, cheers during an anti-war demonstratiotj
Portland, Ore., Saturday, Oct. 5, 2002, Over*!
people attended the protest. (AP Photo/John

M iddle Left:-HIP-HOP LEGEND KILLED:-^
Mizell, a.k.a. Jam Master Jay, a member of tt10]
neering rap trio Run DMC, is seen in this Marcj
1988, file photo at the 31 st annual Grammy
New York City. Mizell was shot and killed Wedl
Oct. 30, 2002, at a recording studio in the
borough of Queens, a law enforcement source
The Associated Press. (AP Photo/Mark LenniHl

Bottom:-WORLD SERIES:-Anaheim Angels |
left to right, Scott Spiezio, Bengie Molina, Troyl
Percival and Troy Glaus react after the Angelsj
the World Series in Anaheim, Calif., Sunday, 01
2002. (AP Photo/Ben Margot)
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Top:-SNIPER SHOOTINGS: John Allen
Muhammad is escorted out of the Prince William
Circuit Court, after an arraignment in the the
Oct, 9 slaying of Dean Meyers in Manassas, Va„
Friday Nov. 8, 2002.U.S. Attorney General John
Ashcroft announced Thursday that suspects in
the sniper shootings Muhammad and John
Malvo will be tried in Virginia courts, (AP Photo/
Dave Ellis, pool)

M iddle Left:-MISS WORLD PAGEANT:-Miss
I U.S.A. Rebekah Revels pushes her loaded carriage at London's Gatwick airport Sunday Nov.
I 24, 2002, after the contest was forced to abandon plans to hold the 2002 contest in Nigeria,
I following riots that killed more than 200. The
I pageant is now scheduled for London on
I Dec.7. (AP Photo/Max Nash)

I

I

Middle:-SENATE:- Vice President Dick
Cheney, speaks during a fund raiser for
Suzanne Terrell's campaign Monday, Nov. 18,
2002, in Lafayette, La. Cheney is in Louisiana to
help the campaign of Terrell who is challenging
Sen. Mary Landrieu, D-La., in the Dec, 7 runoff.
I (AP Photo/Lafayette Daily Advertiser, PC Piazza)
Far Right: YAO'S DYNASTY:- Houston
lockets' Cuttino Mobley, left, high fives center
fao Ming in the first half against the Toronto
laptors Saturday, Nov, 2, 2002, in Houston.
AP Photo/Pat Sullivan)
I
I
I
I

I

Bottom Center: IRAQ INSPECTIONS: Iraqi
workers unload equipment from a U.N. plane
carrying the 17 inspectors to Saddam
International Airport in Baghdad, Iraq, Monday,
Nov. 25, 2002. U.N. weapon inspectors arrived
in Iraq for the first time in four years. They are
I scheduled to begin inspections Wednesday.(AP
I Photo/Jassim Mohammed)
I
I
I
I

Bottom Left:-BABY DANGLER: U.S. pop
I star Michael Jackson dangles an unidentified
I child, its head hidden by a towel, over a balI cony of the Adlon Hotel in Berlin, Tuesday, Nov.
19, 2002, in this image made from television.
Jackson, in Germany to attend an awards cere
mony, had been waving to German fans, when
he brought the baby onto the balcony, (AP
Photo/APTN)
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Top:-NOBEL PEACE PRIZE:-Former
President Jimmy Carter receives the I
2002 Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo City Ha1
Norway on Tuesday Deo. 10, 2002. (AP
Photo Bjoem Sigurdsoen, Pool)
Middlei-HEISMAN TROPHY:-USC
terback Carson Palmer poses with the j
Heisman Trophy after winning it at The j
Yale Club in New York Saturday, Dec. ^
2002. (AP Photo/Mark Lennihan)
M id d le Right:-WINONA RYDER:- j
Actress Winona Ryder reacts in court 1
during her sentencing hearing of her I
shoplifting case in Beverly Hills, Calif., I
Friday, Dec. 6, 2002. At right is Ryder'S!
lawyer Mark Geragos. Ryder was sen-1
fenced to probation, community service
and fines. (AP Photo/Steve Grayson,p<A
Bottom Left:-HAILTO THE CHIEF:Chief United Nations weapons inspects
Hans Blix, right, greets UN weapons 1
inspector team legal officer Surya Sinha
transporting two black suitcases contaiij
ing copies of Iraq's arms declarations if®
UN headquarters, Sunday, Dec, 8, 2004
after their arrival in New York from
Baghdad. The documents contain neara
12,000 pages of material for inspectors
to read. (AP Photo/Kathy Willens)
Bottom Right: SOUTH KOREA
PROTESTS:-Demonstrators show
protesting placards after burning a Nortfl
Korean flag during a rally in Seoul, Sou^
Korea, Tuesday, Dec. 17, 2002, More I
than 100 protesters demanded North j
Korea not to reactivate old nuclear pro-j
grams. Placard held by a protester in I
protective gear reads: "Waste North NUJ
Arms." (AP Photo/ltsuo Inouye)
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Top Righfc-GOLDEN GLOBES:-Jennifer Aniston holds her award for best actress ina
musical or comedy television series for
"Friends" at'the 60th annual Golden Globe
Awards inBeverly Hills, Calif, Sunday, Jan. 19,
2003. {APPhoto/Reed Saxon)
Top Center:-FIESTA BOWL:-Ohio State's
Kenny Peterson, left, and Matt Wilhelmkiss
the championship trophy after Ohio State beat
Miami 31-24 intwo overtimes inthe Fiesta
Bowl on Friday, Jan. 3, 2003, inTempe, Ariz.
(APPhoto/Paul Sakuma)
Middle Left:-HOMELANDSECURITY:President Bush watches as former Pennsylvania
Gov. TomRidge is sworn inas the first
Secretary of the Department of Homeland
Security ina ceremony at the White House,
Friday, Jan. 24, 2003. The newCabinet depart
ment was created to keep Americans safer
fromterrorist attacks. (APPhoto/J. Scott
Applewhite)

Middle Right:-JOE MILLIONAIRE:-Evan
Marriott "Joe Millionaire" speaks to members of
the press Saturday, Jan. 17, 2003, inthe
Hollywood area of Los Angeles. The session was
part of the Television Critics Association press
tour. (APPhoto/MarkJ, Terrill)
Bottom:-SUPER BOWL-Tampa Bay
Buccaneers' Dwight Smith runs intothe endzone
for a touchdown as Oakland Raiders give chase
during the second half of Super Bowl XXXVII
against the Oakland Raiders inSan Diego,
Sunday, Jan. 26, 2003. (APPhoto/MarkJ. Terrill)
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Top:-COLUMBIA MEMORIAL:-An Israeli flag J
waves above luminaries Saturday, Feb. 1, 2003
in Houston bearing the names of the seven
astronauts who perished aboard the Shuttle
Columbia. (AP Photo/Matt York)

M iddle Left:- IRAQ PROTESTS:-An Iraqi girl I
holds a toy gun and a doll during a demonstra-1

tion in Baghdad, Iraq, on Sunday, Feb. 2, 20031
Thousands of Iraqis gathered, many carrying

]

guns, to show support for Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein, (AP Photo/Hussein Malla)

M iddle RightiALL STAR GAME:-Michael

j

Jordan (23), East, drives through Shawn Marion!
(31), West, and Tim Duncan (21), West, during I
overtime play of the 2003 NBA All Star Game ir|

Atlanta, Ga. Sunday, Feb, 9, 2003, The West 1
won, 155-145 in double overtime. (AP
Photo/Dave Martin)

B ottom Left: -CLUB FIRE:-A Rhode Island

I

State Trooper guards the police line along the I
perimeter of the burned remains of The Station 1
nightclub Saturday, Feb. 22, 2003 in West
Warwick, R,l, The fire, which killed at least 96

I

and injured about 150, was believed to have

been started when the band that was playing, 1
Great White, set off pyrotechnics at the beginind

of their performance on Thursday evening. (AP 1
Photo/Stew Milne)

B ottom Right:-GRAMMYS:-Norah Jones
holds her five Grammy Awards at the 45th
Annual Grammy Awards, Sunday, Feb. 23,
2003, in New York. Jones, who won in every

]

category where she was nominated, tied L a u re l
Hill and Alicia Keys for most wins by a female

I

artist in a single night. (AP Photo/Kathy Willens) I
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Top:-OPERATION IRAQI FREEDOM:-A U.S. soldier
from the 1st Marine Expeditionary Force stands guard
at a burning oil well at the Rumeila Oil fields March 23,
2003 in Iraq, Several oil wells have been set ablaze by
retreating Iraqi troops in the Rumeila area, the second
largest offshore oil field in the country, near the Kuwaiti
border, (AP Photo/Ian Waldie/Pool)

M iddle Left: -ELIZABETH SMART:-Ed and Lois
Smart, parents of Elizabeth Smart, look at a poster of
Elizabeth at a city wide celebration for her return Friday,
March 14, 2003, in Salt Lake City. Elizabeth Smart was
abducted last June, and found alive Wednesday,
March 12 in Sandy, Utah. (AP Photo/Morry Gash)

M iddle Right:-AZORES SUMMIT:-Spain's Prime
Minister Jose Maria Aznar, center, speaks as Britain's
Prime Minister Tony Blair, left, and President Bush, right,
listen at a news conference following their summit
meeting dealing with the crisis in Iraq at the joint-use
Portuguese-U.S, air base at Lajes on the island of
Terceira in the Azores archipelago Sunday, March 16,
2003, Behind them are the U.S., Spanish, British and
Portuguese flags. (AP Photo/Lionel Cironneau)

Bottom Right:-OSCARS:-Catherine Zeta-Jones,
left, and Queen Latifah perform the Oscar-nominated
song “I Move On" from the motion picture "Chicago”
during the 75th annual Academy Awards Sunday,
March 23, 2003, in Los Angeles. (AP Photo/Kevork
Djansezian)

Bottom Left: -A FIFTH VICTIM:-Carrie Yoder's home
on Dodson Avenue is boarded up after her boyfriend
Lee Stanton reported her missing on Wednesday,
March 5, 2003. Her body was found in Whiskey Bay
on March 13, and her death was officially linked to the
south Louisiana serial killer. (Reveille Photo)
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Top:-HUSSEIN DEFEATED:-lraqi civilians and I
U.S. soldiers pull down a statue of Saddam

I

Hussein in downtown Baghdad Wednesday
9, 2003. (AP Photo/Jerome Delay)
M id d le Left:-UCONN VICTORY:-Connectioj

guard Diana Taurasi holds up the trophy after 1
their 73-68 win over Tennessee in the NCAA j
Women's Final Four championship game on I
Tuesday, April 8, 2003, in Atlanta. Taurasi s c o i

28 points to lead Connecticut. From left are J

Maria Conlon, Ashley Valley, Taurasi, and Ash®

Battle. (AP Phot6/Chuck Burton)
M id d le R ig h t: -ATTACK OF SARS:-Children!
learning ballet wear masks to protect themself
from severe acute respiratory syndrome,

SARI

that has killed more than 133 people and infs0*

ed 1,543 people in Hong Kong, Sunday, April :

27, 2003. (AP PhotoA/incent Yu)
B o tto m L e ft: NO LONGER MISSING:-ScO«
Peterson is led into Stanislaus County Superiof

Court in April to be charged with murder in the'

deaths of his wife Laci Peterson and unbom s°
Conner. (Ted Benson)

B o tto m Right:-CAUGHTINACTION:-U.S.

forces arrest an Iraqi man, who lost his prosthS
limb in the scuffle, caught robbing the vaults of

burned out bank in central Baghdad Wednesd*
April 16, 2003. American troops raided the
Rasheed Bank after hearing shots fired in the

area and arrested more than a dozen men and

removed dozens of sacks of Iraqi currency. (AF
Photo/David Guttenfelder)
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Top:-KENTUCKV' DERBY:-Funny Cide, with jockey
Jose Santos up, drives to win the 129th running of
the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, Saturday,
May 3, 2003 in Louisville, Ky. (AP Photo/AI Behrman)
M id d le Left:-TORNADO ALLEY:-A truck is covered
with metal from a building that was destroyed in a tor
nado Friday night, May 9, 2003 near NW 50th and
Rockwell in Oklahoma City, Okla. (AP Photo/Daily
Oklahoman/Steve Gooch)
M id d le Right:-SERIALSUSPECT:-Aman suspect
ed in the killings of five women was arrested peaceful
ly in Atlanta. DNA evidence was key to arresting sus
pected serial killer Derrick Todd Lee, (Ric Feld/AP
Photo)
B o tto m Left:-PILOT PRESIDENT:-President Bush
waves as he walks on the tarmac to a Navy S-3B
Viking plane at North Island Naval Station in Coronado,
Calif. Thursday, May 1, 2003, Bush flew in the naviga
tor's seat to the deck of the carrier the USS Abraham
Lincoln to deliver a speech to the nation. (AP
Photo/Denis Poroy)
B o tto m Right:-AMERICAN STUD:-American Idol
winner Ruben Studdard, from Birmingham, Ala,, right,
smiles at runner up Clay Aiken, from Raleigh, N.C.,
after the finale of the show Wednesday, May 21,
2003, in Universal City, Calif, (AP Photo/Kevork
Djansezian)
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p. 66

p . 85

T h i s U n i v e r s i t y is d e f i n e d b y i t s s t u 
d e n t s a n d w h a t they do.

Here are som e

of th e m o m e n t s t h a t s h a p e d 2002-2003 at
Louisiana State University.

p . 90
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Welcoming

theFuture

Streams of purple and gold light
glittered on the shiny instru
ments as the drummers' beats
signaled the dancers' stage
entrance. Hands in the large
audience followed the swaying
motion of the flag line as the
band played the fight song.
Pointing to the Chancellor as he
walked across the stage, the mas
cot and the audience greeted
Mark Emmert at the Chancellor's
Welcome.
Standing outside before the sun
set holding his clarinet in one
hand and wiping the sweat from
his forehead with the other, Ed
Castle, a Tiger Band member and
undecided sophomore, said, "I
was ready to come back to
school."
At the Pete Maravich Assembly
Center, students waited in line to
eat free jambalaya and listen to
Emmert's advice on August 25.
As soon as the students sat
down, Emmert congratulated the
Tiger Band and welcomed the
incoming freshmen. Making the
audience clap louder, Emmert
announced that they had the best
entering grades and scores in the
university's history.

"I'm excited about meeting new
people, but not as excited about the
homework," said Angel Doucet, a
freshman in biological engineering.
Introducing the student body presi
dent, Emmert welcomed Darrell
Broussard to the stage.
"My story starts four short years
ago," said Broussard. To all the
freshmen, he said, "Your story is
outlined in purple and gold," and as
all the students nodded their heads
in unity, he said, "You'll take that on
for the rest of your life."
Shaking confetti out of her hair,
Kristen Joubert, a biological sciences
freshman, said, "It was fun getting
us in the spirit of bleeding purple
and gold."
•Kelly Avaltroni
•Photos by Danielle Loyd

Cheese: The Golden Girls start the year off with
welcoming smiles and a dance routine.

After the applause settled,
Emmert pulled the microphone
closer and said, "Try your

hardest and make sure you
do it all, so when you
graduate, you have
absolutely the best experi
ence at LSU."
Microphone, please: Chancellor Mark Emmert tells students the many great things that LSU has to
offer. The Chancellor’s Welcome is held in the PMAC at the beginning of each semester.
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Watching herds of people walk up the PMAC ramp on
Thursday, Sept. 12, one realized that there was a special event
going on inside. The African-American Cultural Center, Office
of Multicultural Affairs, and the Union Programming Council
Black Culture Committee had an extravagant program
planned for Harambee 2002: A Coming Together.
A student organization fair kicked off the evening. Then, the
PMAC lights were dimmed and the program began to com
mence. Mr. Quentin Wiltz and Ms. Arin Jones gave a welcome
address followed by entertainment by the Gospel Choir.
Every year, Harambee coordinators work diligently to book a
great motivational speaker. This year it was Mr. Kevin Powell.
Powell is most recognized as being a member of the first cast
of MTV's The Real World. Powell talked about how the
African-American community needs to come together rather
than bringing each other down. He explained, “ T h e r e W a s

terrorism in this country before Sept. 11."
Powell cited more black men in prison than in college, HIV
attacking young black women, and drugs taking over the
black community as forms of terrorism. He wanted everyone
to leave having a conscious idea of what his or her purpose
was on this planet and exited to a standing ovation.
Members of the NAACP took over next. Reiyne Bridges, an
ISDS junior, performed a poem she wrote. Then, the Martin
Luther King dance troupe elegantly performed an ensemble to
Aaliyah's "I Care For You."
Concluding the evening were members of the National Pan
Hellenic Council who showed off their moves in a step show.
Sigma Gamma Rho Inc., Zeta Phi Beta Inc., Delta Sigma Theta
Inc., Omega Psi Phi Inc., Alpha Kappa Alpha Inc., and Alpha
Phi Alpha Inc. were the Greek letter organizations showcased.
Instead of performing their traditional routine, Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity Inc. introduced their new line of brothers.
"It was a new experience for me and I really enjoyed it," said
Anthony Bates, accounting freshman.
Harambee 2002 proved to be a coming together of members of
African -American background.
•TJ Florie
•Photos by Kristen Melancon

So beautiful: The lovely ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. per
form part of their classroom skit. The skit was a part of their overall step
show.

s tu d e n t life
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F u n n y fa c e : Kylra Balte
y
caricature drawn by Cartoon
at Tiger Bash 2002 in the

34
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Balloon friends: Dewi
Purnamasari gets the
balloon lady to make her
an animal at Tiger Bash,

M ake your ow n CD, participate in a scavenger hunt, or take a picture
w ith M ike the Tiger all under one roof and free of charge. Thanks to Tiger
Bash, an event sponsored annually by the U nion Program Council, the
above are possible.

Singing sensation: Kayiyn
Shilling records her music at Tiger
Bash. Several students had the
opportunity to make their own CDs.

M a kin g th e video : i
Ming and Raphael dance
and sing as they attempt
to make their o w n video.

The event w as held in the U nion Sept. 5 and featured nationally-touring
com edic m usician M ike Rayburn. In addition to the activities listed, stu
dents w ere able to m ake their ow n m usic videos, have their faces painted
courtesy of Fantasy Faces, get shaped balloons, have sketched-on-the-spot
caricatures by Cartoon M an, decorate tiles, and view an art exhibit in the
U nion A rt G allery entitled Spirit o f the M ask.
Som e Tiger Bash goers had their favorite events in m ind before they
arrived. For exam ple, students were in line alm ost an hour before the
scheduled beginning tim e for caricaturist C artoon Man.
I tried to have m y picture draw n last year, but I arrived late, and the line
Was w ay too lon g," said senior C onstance M im s, a student who cam e
straight from class to enter the caricature line. "I visited New Orleans,

and street artists were asking $50 for a drawing, and here it's free."
Tiger Bash attracts so m any students each year that people start asking far
in advance w hat to expect. A ccording to m em bers of the U nion Program
Council, preparation begins nearly six m onths before the actual event.

*Alicia Duplessis
* p hotos by Danielle Loyd
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Hungry?: Volunteer chefs line the
barbeque pit to provide hamburgers for
the students in the quad for the annual
Fall Fest celebration.

Heal
Watch Us!: The Golden Band from
Tigerland shows off its talent in front of
the fountain in the Quadrangle,

36
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A couple rmore seco nd s: The brothers
o f Alpha Phi Allpha Fraternity, Inc. are about
to silow the Fall Fest crowd that they are
[ the best steppers in th e l land. They were a
a part of the Fall Fest step show.

"T h e rain d id n 't stop th e m ," said C eddrick Brow n, a finance sophom ore. And he w as absolutely
right. M orning show ers raised questions about w h eth er or n ot Fall F est w ould happen. But out cam e the
sun and dried up all the rain and Fall Fest felt m ore like a h eat w ave of sum m er fun.
" I like it; it's fun. It's m ore than I expected, bu t it's h o t," said architecture freshm an, Shagari Jackson.
The heat d id n 't stop anyone either. T he quad w as packed w ith thousands o f LSU students, faculty, staff
and even som e local com m u nity m em bers w ho cam e out to enjoy the festivities.
The G old en Band from Tigerland kicked off the festivities, along w ith the G old en G irls and eolorguard.
Stud en ts enjoyed free food and d rinks inclu d ing ham burgers, hot dogs, soft drinks, water, chips, pizza
provided by D om ino's and free Blue Bunny ice cream . There w ere also tables set up w ith inform ation and
free gifts. The hottest com m od ities w ere the tiger fans, provided by
Cam pus Fed eral C redit U nion, that w ere being w aved by n early all in
attendance, and the free w ater w hich w as truly refreshing in the sw elter
ing heat.

Fest

Spectators endured the heat to enjoy the m usic provided by 102.5 W FM F,
xylophone player Carl M ack, and the G reek show perform ances by sev
eral sororities and fraternities.
" It w as festiv e," said Ryan Bell, a kinesiology junior. " I especially
enjoyed the Vanilla Coke. It w as gooood! I liked the diversity and every 
one com ing together w ith the anti-Septem ber 11th type stuff."
Free fun, free food, and unity w h at m ore can anyone ask for? Through
the m orning rain and the m id-afternoon heat, Fall Fest proved to stick
around for the students and com m unity.
•Rachel Brown
•Photos by Danielle Loyd
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Despite the previous days of mayhem, which

homecoming queen candidate Emilia Gilbert, a

included Thursday and Friday class cancella

mass communication senior.

offered goodies akin those received durin?
Halloween, which included candy, sucked
bubble gum.

tions and a deserted LSU campus due to
Hurricane Lili, the Homecoming parade and

Saying that LSU tradition is strong would be an

football game for Saturday were still on.

understatement today. Despite the uncertain

Even though some students felt the strong

last few days, fraternities and sororities stayed

it of LSU tradition, others were a bit disa

Surprisingly, Saturday morning was sunny

up all night decorating their floats. Devoted

pointed.

with warm breezes, blue skies and an average

alumni, parents, young children and LSU stu

temperature of 82 degrees. A shock that the

dents lined sorority row to watch the parade.

"T here w as no pep rally nor any
pie and gold g am es," said homeconu

despite warnings from newscasters telling peo

"W e just finished it [the float] this morning."

queen candidate Daphne LaSalle an ISDS

ple to remain in the evacuation cities they fled

said Allison Colomb, a business freshman. "It

ior. "T h ese are all im portan t event

to. Apparently, LSU tradition is much stronger

took us fourteen and a half hours to do this.

H om ecom ing; I hope today make

than even a category four hurricane.

The decorations on the float and our costumes

for it."

are all handmade."

•Naisha Johnson

university would allow these activities to go on

"It's very unfortunate about the
w eather, but LSU tradition is too
strong to let the w eather affect it," said

The parade started with the LSU cheerleaders
sitting on top of a fire truck. Each "float"

annual Run Around, students searched far

if I could be an item on their sca^
enger hunt list," said pre veterinary ff

and near for items ranging from a 2002 UL-L

man and Tiger Band member, Katie Tabof

Student ID to four guys singing The Beatles
"She Loves You."

"I'm not actually in the sorority, *
I'm glad to help."

At noon on Tuesday, Oct. 1, organizations

Homecoming Committee members sat at

picked up eight-page lists of random items to

tables at the Union Plaza collecting items >

collect and redeem for points between 7 and 9

tallying points.

As part of the Homecoming Committee's

p.m. that night.
"W e are supposed to tango for points," said

"They also bring us canned goods, and W(
bring them to the Greater Baton Rouge Fo

Greek Goddesses: Many Greek organizations take part in

pre-veterinary sophomore Jennifer Mosley.

Bank for charity," said kinesiology junior

the LSU Homecoming Parade on Saturday. The parade started

"W e also had to sing the alma mater by mem

homecoming committee member Justin

off at the Systems Building as part of Homecoming 2002.

ory, both verses, too."

McCain.

Items like a Wal-mart greeter vest, a football
signed by Nick Saban, and a person dressed in

Whether it be items as charitable as canne
goods or as outrageous as a fully-decorati

their full Tiger Band uniform with instrument

Christmas tree, organizations collected all

were the most coveted.

could to win this school-spirited scavenge
hunt.

"M y cousin called me and asked me
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•Taylor Eilers

ring

Homecoming Royalty

kei

Mark Twain once said, "I never let school get
in the way of my education/' Homecoming
King Mark Higgins, who calls this quote one of his favorites, has done his share of learn
ing outside the classroom.

The ISDS senior has served on Student Government since 1999. Higgins has grown from
University Center for Freshman Year Vice President, to the chairman of committees, to stu
dent body vice president.

"The job of a college student is very challenging," said Higgins. "You have to
wear so m any hats."
As an Ambassador since 1999, Higgins said, "You get to share your passion and

fire for LSU and transfer that same passion and fire to someone w ho may
not have it at that point."
Higgins' passion and fire for the University drives him to work with organizations. He is
involved in the Union Governing Board and African American Cultural Center Governing
Board, and he is the S.U.A.V.E. president. He serves as a counselor for Louisiana
Association of Student Councils and Louisiana Boys State. Higgins is also a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa and is a founding father of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
After hearing his name announced to Tiger Stadium on Oct. 5, Higgins said, It is an

absolutely am azing honor. It's one of those things you tell your grandkids
about. I was speechless, it's just so overwhelm ing."
Higgins said, "I just hope w hen I leave this University, that throughout our
work during the year, we m ade a positive im pact."
b u r s t from Monique Chabaud on Oct. 5, as she stood on the eye of the tiger
picking up at thousands of tiger fans. Chabaud received one of the greatest honors at ‘ Tiger queen:
Monique Chaubaudl
LSU she was named Homecoming Queen,

,

smiles graciously

I t was an indescribable, unbelievable m om ent that I w ill never for^tud said Chabaud. "It alm ost felt like a dream. To be selected by the
students makes the honor so special because it is the students that cret h i s u n iversity and its traditions."

after being crowned
the H o m e c o m in g
Queen during halftime of the LSU v.
ULL football g a m e .

Chabaud keeps herself busy by donating her time to Student Government, LSU
basadors, Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, Mortar Board and Advocates for Better
em
body image.

Ihave learned tim e management, leadership, communication and
comm unity development," she said. "The lessons that are learned at
LSUbothinandout of the classroom w ill be unique to each person's
individual experience."
In the future, she plans to pursue a Doctor of Audiology degree. She chose this
degree because she is fascinated with the innovations in hearing technology and the
rehabilitation of people with hearing loss.
Mongique
a t t r i b u t e s her will and determination, as well as her successes to her family.

M
" y sisters show me the the true m eaning of support, love and devotion.
My parents also inspire me to always find a way to make my dreams
comem true, they taught me to never give up."

stu d en t life
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Remembering

9*11

"I arrived here from the Philippines three days before it hap
pened, actually. We lost

a

lot of people too, and we

s h a r e d i>

grief with Americans. That's why I'm here today, even thou?
I'm not an American citizen."
Neil Parami
second year graduate student
agronomy

"I think we w ent through a lot of shot’’
disbelief last year, whereas this year it
m ore about rem em brance of those lost ■
. reflection on w hat's really important to-

Elise Lagarde
ju n io r

mass communication

"Its an honor to serve and be able to do this in

r e m e r n c ’1

of the tragedies that happened on this day last year. It
m ade me prouder to be a part of it and to see that the n2
finally cam e together for such a tragedy."

Eric Mehrtens
junior
political science
(3 yrs. ROTC)

"In some w ays it feels like a year has gone by, b u t '
another w ay it seem s like this w as yesterday, when
really happened. I think its necessary for our count1
find strength in our weakness, but at the sam e tim1’to forget w hat happened that day."

Jaci Cole
sophomore
mass communication

"I'm still kind of disillusioned about it all. It's like its not real even though i t 11

pened. I feel kind of disconnected from everything. It has led me to think abol‘
how I am toward people and how 1 do things. It made me want to make

my ^

better because one day you could be here, and one day you could be wiped
The event got me to not just live for the days to come. I've learned to let thing'
go, but I'm still kind of disillusioned about it all."

Alexandria Burris
freshman
mass communication
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"I knew it [the North Tower Fire] was
a deliberate terrorist attack," said
Ricciotto. "And I wanted to be there."

H owever, when he got to the sixth floor the

fortunate to have Richard Ricciotto, from the

Upon arrival to the World Trade Center, he

"Thoughts of my family and kids flashed

New York Fire Departm ent. He is the highest

witnessed people jum ping from the building to

through my m ind," said Ricciotto. "I'll tell you

ranked firefighter to survive 9/11. Listening

save their lives.

Most survivors of the Septem ber 11 terrorist
attacks were im m ediately booked to speak on
Oprah, Larry King Live and CNN. However, to

building began to collapse and he stood,
paralyzed with fear.

commemorate its one year anniversary, we were

what else I did, I prayed. Please God make it
quick. Please God make it quick. I w asn't afraid

ears from the LSU com m unity cam e to the Union
Theater to hear his story of survival and escape

" I knew people were dying by the minute. I also

from the W orld Trade Center.

knew a couple of fireman would die that day

to suffer."

In the middle of his chants, he was hit on the

too."

head. At that same second, the floor evaporated

My grandpa is a retired fireman and
with the issues of patriotism, I wanted
to come and see what he had to say,"

W hile on the thirty-fifth floor of the North

said Kent Falting, a m ass com m unication senior.

train-like noise. That noise was the collapsing of

from under his feet. He fell and hit the ground.

Tower, Ricciotto and his crew heard a freight

the South Tower from the hit of the second
On the morning of the attacks, Ricciotto, a fire

plane. This prompted Ricciotto's decision to

man for 29 years, arrived to w ork early because

evacuate the entire North Tower, scooping up

he loves his job and couldn't w ait to begin his

people in wheelchairs and carrying them down

day. W hile settling in, he heard som eone yell

to safety along the way. His m ain goal w as to be

Turn on the TV !" Ricciotto's mind immediately

of dying, I just didn't want

the "L ast Man Down," m aking sure that

reverted to mem ories of the 1993 W orld Trade

everyone was out of the building from the thirty-

Center bombing as he watched the North Tower

fifth down.

He landed in a void, a cave m ade up of the
debris of the collapsed tower. Ricciotto and
fourteen other people spent five hours there, in
total darkness, waiting to be rescued. A fter the
dust settled, Ricciotto noticed a beam of light
com ing from a small crevice in the void.
Fortunately, they w ere able to climb through
this crevice and make their escape.
People often ask Ricciotto how this has changed

of the World Trade Center go up in flames.

his life.

"Now, I put my priorities in place.
We're a rich country, because we have
each other. The terrorists were trying
to destroy this country, but they did
the exact opposite, they brought us
together."
"I pray everyday, thank God I'm an American
and God bless America."
•Naisha Johnson

Embracing a
A F ire fig h te r’s S to ry of
Su rv iv al and E sca p e from
th e W orld T ra d e C e n te r

He r o
New York’s Bravest: FDNY Batallion
Commander Richard Picciotto appears
on the cover of the book he felt com 
pelled to write after the horrific events of
Sept. 11, 2001.
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Town Meeting: Instructor Katny
Saichuk from the Wellness Cent#

demonstrates some self-defense:

; moves women can use to ward d

iattacker. Saichuk also taught a cB
b n Rape Aggression Defense.
.....

Preparing to

Defend

,

m

With a serial killer on the loose, most women
have begun taking precautionary measures.
Pepper spray has become a common sight on
keychains, and some women have even enroll
in some form of a self-defense class. In the Ra]
Aggression Self-Defense class held two nights
week for several weeks, women learned how t'
protect themselves and even how to strike bad

"Going to class regularly increases your
self-confidence," said Suzy Cooper, a mecha

ical engineering senior. "After attending for a
few weeks, I feel like I am more prepared to fa
an attacker."

The students form a circle and begin with a warm-up, which eventually progresses to learning a kicking and
striking motion.

"The moves shown in class are very practical and useful to all wom en," said Loryn Culver, a sopho
more in kinesiology.

Before the class ended, one woman was offered the chance to practice the moves she had learned on an off-dui
policeman in a protective suit.
"I took this class so that my mom would stop worrying about me," said Katie Taylor, an undecided freshman"But once the class started, I really began to enjoy myself and found it to be very useful."
•Katie Melesurgo
•Photo by Kyle Prestenback
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ur-

a Town Meeting was held to

togpth 8 ^aton ^ou 8 e com m unity
the , , , e rit0 discuss safety concerns after
ino t T
for

S

seria i killer. The m eet-

aCe at t^ e Louisiana School

and WBR7f r
T SP °nsored by LSU
cast fK
channel 2, who also broadeivpn t event’ Those in attendance were
to a n £' 0PPortunity to ask questions
Mart e16 '
consisted of Chancellor
Pat P 7* ^1ert' Baton Rouge police chief,
of the R 3
KathY Saichuk/instructor
cla«Q r
A8Sression Defense (RAD)
Gina R r° m ^ Wellness Center, and
Our T C? S0, a mental health expert at
Center ^
^eg‘°nal Medical

tion „
gave a RAD demonstraniaup tk"0 S^C demonstrated basic techtion * ■at °an
utilized in any situathat ft?ainSt an attacker. Saichuk said
Wom 6 PUrPose ° t RAD is to empower
e o r 2 " T d ‘° make ,hem f« l ">ore
cowfortable in the face of danger.

Safety first:

WBRZ’s Andrea Clesi and John Pastorek moderate questions asked about Baton Rouges serai
'®Iss 0 6 ^ 6 ^ '
includes Baton Rouge Police Chief Pat Englade, Gina Rossie of Our Lady of the Lake and Kathy Sa,chuk from the Wellness Center.

is safp?"°r ^mmert believes that there
student?0 T mbers' And with 31'500
^ m bKe r s' ^ e fe
5]0 0very
^ 111^
^ that
8^ all of the precautions
LSU
teets
secure
as taken will ensure campus safety.
nt Government President Darryl Broussard said,

Pho 316
to
# 578 across to more cell
{l0° ne COmpanies, extending Campus Transit
Urs to ^ a-m- and lighting campus walks."

Fighting
Back

Ch
(Jniv ce^or Emmert advises everyone to take advantage of the safety measures that the
ensue- y and the community are providing. He feels that together we can work hard to
AdrianS£pet^ ^°r a^'
don't exactly feel safer, [after attending the Town Meeting],"said,
I'm ne urdum, a graduate student, "but it was very informative. I'm glad I came and

’^ 2 i ° mdefiniteIy sign up for RAcr
ty Kyle Prestenback
Any qu estions? : Mews

channel ?’q uk n

John Pastorek

BP?

ons trom audience

tim bers at >h. t

tne town Meeting.
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Race
against
Fear

*•S/31/02
MArwif

O n Saturday, Nov. 9, family, friends, sorority sis
ters, and fellow students of m urder victim
C harlotte M urray Pace assem bled near the LSU
lakes for a race in her honor.
" I t really m eans a lot to m e and m y other sorori
ty sisters that w e com e out and show our sup
port because she w as a m em ber of our sister
hood, K appa D elta," said A nn Long, a fellow
K appa Delta.

"T he race really m eans a lot to us
because this is just not a race for
Murray. This is a race against fe a r/' said
A im ee Boudreaux, w ho w as M urray's 'little sis
ter' in the sorority.
Boudreaux and Long both m entioned that their
sorority is involved in m any benefit projects in
M urray's honor. M any m em bers of K appa
D elta w ere in attendance for the race.
"O u r goal is to raise funds for the M urray Pace
Scholarship F u n d ," said Pace fam ily friend, Sue
Sprang.
Sprang also w ent on to say that a fundraiser had
also been organized at the Faculty C lub on cam 
pus.
"O u r m ain goal is to raise m oney for the schol
arship fu n d ," she said.
"W e are trying to reach $75,000. That w ay it
becom es an en d ow m ent," said A nn Pace, m oth
er of M urray Pace. "M u rray d id n 't have tim e to
set a legacy for herself, therefore the scholarship
fund can serve as one."
•Leonce Chavis
•Photos by Thienan N guyen .

Beneficial shirts: Ann Pace

Revving up: Runners lined Running for a cause:

(right), Murray Pace's mother,

up to begin the race in

tries to raise awareness and

honor of Murray Pace, the

ners give it their all to benefit

money by selling shirts in

serial killer’s second victim,

the Murray Pace Scholarship

memory of her daughter.
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Experienced and novice run

Fund.

Vigil

were distributed to sym bolize hope. Green is the sym bol of
life, and according to Yoder's fam ily m em bers it is Yoder's
favorite color. A slide show w ith m usic by N orah Jones
played on the projector screen, flashing pictures of Yoder at
various tim es in her life w ith close friends and family.

ofHope
Lvn^vdneSda^' ^ arch 13, a vigil w as held for Carrie
Co n 0cfer *n the U nion Theater. Students, faculty, and
the fmUni^ m em hers attended the cerem ony along w ith
riends and fam ily m em bers of Yoder.
r>

encp16 ^Vnn ^oder/ a graduate student in biological sciYod ^ WaS reP orted m issing from her hom e M arch 3.
gUr^ ^ a^)Seen la st at the W inn-D ixie Superm arket on

conn16 CG^em ony began, other students said they also felt
ec e and concerned about the disappearance.
Evar/°°kS really w orldly from the p ictures," said A rica
did n^f911 accountin g sophom ore. Evans thought Yoder
ab d u c te d ^ 6ar t0 ^ ^

P erson to

eas%

The vigil began w ith an introduction by LSU Vice Chancellor
Kevin Sm ith, who spoke in support of finding of Yoder.

"In stressful times like this, hope is gained
through the community," said Chancellor M ark
Emmert.
He also encouraged students, friends and fam ily m em bers of
Yoder to m aintain confidence, trust, belief and prayer. He sug
gested that students continue to talk about the disappearance
in hopes of triggering a memory.
A pastor representing all faiths on cam pus spoke of hope and
faith through a biblical reading. Yoder's extended fam ily recit
ed a poem , and her parents then spoke out for the first time
since their d au ghter's disappearance. Her father noted her
accom plishm ents, life of travels and education. He said that
she loves reading, m usic, m ovies, w riting, parties and talking.
In concluding the ceremony, visitors were rem inded to wear
green as a sym bol to keep hope alive.
•Britni Rachal

i§il participants entered the theater, green ribbons

•Photo by W es K ro n in ger

A night of hope: Chancellor Mark
Emmet speaks to the audience about hope for Yoder's
safe return.
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Students frantically wheel grocery
carts through Walmart aisles with only
one purpose in mind: finding a mis
placed gallon of water. The shelves
that normally house bottles, liters and
gallons of water are empty. Is there an
upcoming Lambda Chi Alpha
Watermelon Bash? Maybe next year.
Tonight, everyone's preparing for the
rapidly approaching Tropical Storm
Isidore. The night was filled with
scattered showers and strong breezes.
Many universities, including Loyola
and Southern, canceled classes for the
remainder of the week. However, the
gates of LSU will remain open.
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Students and faculty return to school
after a day off. Some students were a bit
upset at Isidore's "no show".
"I'm disappointed that the hurricane
didn't come." says Lacey Schexnayder a
sophomore majoring in psychology. "I
think Baton Rouge news knew it was
going to be a flop."
Shopping nightmare: Students and community
members line up to purchase hurricane supplies at
the Winn Dixie on Burbank Drive.
New Orleans and parts of the North Shore
including Mandeville and Slidell received
heavy rains and winds. In those parts,
flooding destroyed many businesses and
homes. However, in Baton Rouge, it was a
nice day to go to the beach. With sunny
weather and a cool breeze, there were no
signs of a tropical storm visiting today.

'I didn't do anything to prepare for the
storm." says Philip Taylor a marketing
sophomore. "The news media knew that
it was going to be nothing. They blew it
all out of proportion."

The overcast sky and the multiple evacu
ation warnings from meteorologists,
prompted the university to close at 4:30
p.m., canceling classes Wednesday night
and all day Thursday. Since LSU will be
open on Friday, most students stayed in
town. Winn Dixie, Walmart and
Albertson's were packed with students
buying food, water and beer to prepare
to be indoors indefinitely. Heavy rains
forced road closures in New Orleans and
many road advisories were in effect in
Baton Rouge.
"I'm not really worried about it [the
upcoming storm]." says Misty Gray a
pre-veterinary medicine sophomore. "If
my seventy-five year old grandpa is
staying, then I'm not worried."
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Minor Damage:R
ainadw
ibdfrom
Tropical StormIsidore left standing water and
fallen tree branches around campus.

A
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em
bersofPhiK
appaPsifraternityhaveahuri-canepartyattheLSUlakes.
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students get back into the swing
°f things from last week's fiasco, a
hurricane brews in the Caribbean.

a category three hurricane rumbles
trough Cuba, causing massive damage.
eteorol°gists predict that Lili will come
°Ward Louisiana within a day. At noon,
University officials announce the closing
LSU for Thursday and Friday. Soon
a^ter' Lili gains strength in the Caribbean
and becomes a category four hurricane.
*■s 5 p.m., and LSU is deserted by the
any °f its on-campus residents.
Students drove to other cities and states
for safety.

Three o' clock in the morning and Baton
Rouge was greeted by Lili's wailing
winds, heavy rains and road closures.
Advisories were given warning people to
stay away from all windows. Luckily, once
Lili hit the coast of Louisiana, its strength
decreased to a category two hurricane.
However, with 45 mph winds, there was
still flooding and fallen trees.

Despite the university being closed for
the past two days, the homecoming
game and parade activities will go on.
•Naisha Johnson
• Photos by Danielle Loyd

Even though the day was warm
and sunny, weather experts advise
everyone to remain at their current
locations. Some students didn't
mind staying inside all day.
"We bought Vodka, cranberry
juice and Coronas." says Steven
Foreman, a junior in chemical
engineering. "We basically didn't
care because we got drunk."

“ I Wanted to go home in Eunice, but I
though it would be a direct hit, so I
stayed here." says Tim Semien, a senior
Majoring in studio art.
Unwanted: Amessage on
the Heads and Tails Seafood
sign tells Lili that it is unwant
ed in Louisiana.
s tu d e n t life
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Students rallied on the parade grounds in
September to raise awareness about the Master
Plan's intention to move the Hill Farm from its
original location in order to make room for a new
parking structure.
"W e are in a better position than some other
facilities/' said Robert M irabello, m anager of
the H ill Farm . "Som e facilities are not even
recognized by the M aster Plan."
Mirabello said that the only reason the Hill Farm
is recognized is because they have been lobbying
for 2 years, even before the plan existed.
The Hill Farm is a four-acre teaching facility
managed by the Department of Horticulture and
College of Agriculture. It contains greenhouses,
vegetable gardens and fruit trees planted and kept
up by students.
"I am here to give my support," said Carl
Anderson, a mechanical engineering senior. "It's

Plant band : Members of the band “Placebot" jam down in their typical psycodelic manner Sept, 22 during

stupid to tear dow n a positive thing,
just for parking."

the Hill Farm Picnic on the Parade Grounds,

The plan splits the farm in half creating a pedestrian path to the new parking garage.
While many students were attracted to the parade grounds by the sound of live bands, others were
there for more sentimental reasons.

"M y grandfather w orked that land and m y dad w orked that lan d ," said
horticulture senior Timothy Quebedeaux. "It's m ore than just land to m e, its history."
The event was spearheaded by Jeff Landrum, a student and freelance activist. He worked along
with other student organizations.
When the Hill Farm opened in 1929, it utilized 40 acres of land. With the building of sorority houses
and the student recreational complex over the years it now has only four acres left.
"It's ridiculous to pave over the last remnants of this land," said Erica Merchant, religious studies
senior. "I am not directly affiliated with this department, but I have friends who care a lot about the
Hill Farm."
.......
. .
Despite a short ram shower, supporters of the cause hung around from noon until 11 p.m. enjoying

Caution, hot: Josh Blair uses a torch to form glass
^
unjque vage ^ ^ Save ^ H|||Fgrm picnic

musical performances by Placebot, Brigham Hall & Simon Lott, Secret Black Society, Red Stick
Ramblers and Poor Harvey.
Other entertainment included face painting and puppet shows by the Babin House of Party, and
pottery and glass blowing demonstrations.
Although the event was free to the public, "Save the Hill Farm" t-shirts were being sold to raise
money for future awareness programs.
•Alicia Duplessis
•Photos by Adam Campbell

Saving the Hill Farm
48
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What did you do for

Fall Break?

Photos by Ben Moore

I

Went to Tennessee w ith my girl-

lend *-° visit som e friends."

drian Blackwell, biological sciences
Sophornore

Went on a retreat, and then I w ent

'°m e to N ew O rleans."

Casey Dellinger, speech communication
°Phomore

"We participated in the Mid-City Fix-Up with our fraternity, Alpha Phi
Alpha."
-Shaun Stallworth, mass communication senior
-Carlos Stewart, chemical engineering junior
-lyric Sims, kinesiology junior

"I went to a retreat in Tennessee."
—Joe bruno, campus minister

"I slept."
-Adam Richards, computer engineering
sophomore

st udent Iif«-
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Late Night with

Battle bots:

Chris Daigle, a history freshman, and Keegan Strickland,

an undecided freshman, joust at the Late Night LSU in November.

Where will you find wax hands., sumo wrestlers
and a spades tournament all under the same roof?
The LSU Union, of course! November's Late
Night LSU: Comedy Central was open free-ofcharge to all LSU students, who could each be
accompanied by one guest. Due to early October's
ill weather, this Late Night was a month overdue,
so students really soaked it up.

"Sumo wrestling felt good," said Deanna
Mattos, a freshman in finance."It relieved my
mind from a lot of stress."
There was quite an assortment of activities to be
had, from Paint-A-Frame and Mini Massages in
the front lobby, to bowling and billiards in Tiger
Pause. There were even movies in the Atchafalaya
Room, Playstation 2 games in the International
Room, and free pizza, popcorn and soda to top it
all off!

"If I had to choose between LSU Late
Night and breathing, I'd choose LSU Late
Night," said Paul Coussan, a mass communica
tion freshman.
•Natalie Ross

Picasso’s painters: Kassie Willis and Katie Lahey paint paper

is inai eriougn pressure r: aara Missirana receives a massage ai

plates using a spinning technique at the All Nighter in September.

up to receive the free massages.

,r)(>
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ny choices: A student looks over the selection of sushi available at Tsunami.
^ 6 ^he n iis c o n c f in t in n

all s i lo h i i.Q n n t rp\A/

Nov- 21/ an unexpected fetish for the "down-hom e, food"-loving
mpus c°m m unity of LSU opened in the Union.

"j
su'h^S S° surPr*sec^ to find out th at the U nion provides a
1 k a r/

said Jackie Chen, an employee in the University's accounts

Payable office. "I th in k it's th e b est m eal in the U nion. It's

a thy, it's fresh ant} th ere are a lot of choices. I love it."
Iro n c h e f: Kevin at Tsunami Sushi prepares some fresh sushi rolls to sell to students

and ^ar ° ^ erec^an array
sushi, including California, ocean crab, spicy
vegetarian rolls. Specialties like edamame (a vegetable soybean),

in the Union’s Tiger Lair.

aniwa udon (a fine variety of noodles) and futomaki (thick sushi rolls),

VV0]'0 gl

^

ulso served. Customers could even order sushi-related products,

111 soba tea to tofu miso soup.
* adds variety to an otherwise limited menu," said Ginny Couvillon, a
01355 corr,munication freshman.

Ts

Unami Sushi, sponsored by Advanced Fresh Concepts Corporation,

quickly became a hit with students, faculty and other staff, but some still
°*ded the aquatic delicasies.

^

am not the biggest sushi fan," said Damian Foley, a mass communicasenior. "I haven't been brave enough to try it in the Union."

h s not the best I've had, but it's OK," Tiffany Myles, a political science
mai°r, said.
assersby could watch sushi being prepared fresh daily, and special
^rder forms were available for those who wanted to pre-order the sushi.
arty ^ays were also a pre-order option. Chopsticks were readily availe ror diners wanting to authenticate their sushi experience.

^

One Fish,
Two Fish,
W e Have
Raw Fish

s Pretty good for cafeteria-style sushi," said Theresa Losavio,

Slstant Manager of LSU Accounting Services.

'Natalie Ross
Photos by William Kraus
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At 1:30 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 26,
students waited in line to board the
buses w hich would then take them on a
nine-hour ride to A uburn's campus. Som e stu
dents showed up in pajamas, while others came
straight from the bars. Once on board, they received a
t-shirt and a bag lunch.

"T h e ride w as aw esom e; I slept the w hole w ay th ere,"
said Courtney Smith, an education major.
O nce the bus arrived at Auburn, the rain started and did not stop. Students
were greeted by the Alabama red clay w hich was surrounded by green fields.
The red dirt road served as a mile-long pathway to the stadium. As they walked
together and filed into the stands, a of sea purple and gold formed. The LSU student
section quite possibly outnumbered Auburn's.

"T h e rain w as m iserable, but it w as still great to be able to com e out and support
our team ," said kinesiology major Hal Cunningham.
W hen the game finally ended, groups of dismayed and defeated students walked back to their buses.
Nursing major Ardyn Treadway said, "E v en though we got lost on A uburn's cam pus trying to find

our buses, not to m ention w e lost [the gam e], I w ould still go again next year!
•Katie Melesurgo

Stampede: Hundreds of LSU students pound on Alabama clay for one mile before reaching the football stadium-

s t u d e n t life

e Louisiana Office of Motor Vehicles (OMV) cruised to
j^mPUs f°r one day of services, made possible by the
°bile Customer Services Center. OMV set up their
services on April 30 from 9:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. and
Parked its "office on wheels" on Tower Drive between
e Union and Coates Hall.
ervices offered by the OMV included driver's license
n ID card renewals, voter registrations and title and
egistration processes for automobiles. Students and facy members were also offered the opportunity to sign
P to become organ donors. Other services offered
uded canceling a license plate, obtaining mobilityrTlpaired hang tags and name and address changes.

Quick Service:
ISDS and Creative
Writing sophomore,
Dianse Bibbins
updates her informa

tudents and faculty members waited in line at the camPUs OMV for many different reasons.

l
m here to renew
^ license," said

tion with the Office of
Motor Vehicles,

“V

enee Moroux, a fresh
e n in kinesiology. " I

Drive on Campus

lnk that it's awes°me. The line
!,eems to go quick;
Ve °nly had to w ait about 20 m inutes."

eterinarian graduate student Galena Rybachuk was
ln8 in line to get an address change and an identificahon card.
"lt<
'

s Very good, so much better than standing in line at
e downtown office," said Rybachuk.

I came here because I needed to change my address,"
^'n8 Qi, a graduate student in civil engineering,
offS C° nve™enl: compared to having to drive to an
In

n , 0r^er to take advantage of the services of the campus
v, students had to have cash or check and proof of
lnsurance for all license and registration transactions.
Rachal
Photos by Joniaue Hewitt

Waiting Patiently: LSU
s t u d e n t s
nenewal Time: Psychology senior Lindsay Watts gets her license
Shewed at the OMV event in between the Union and Coates.

andfacultymemberswait inlineto takeadvantage
of theservices offered by the OMV Mobile Unit.
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University United Methodist Church was chock-full of pumpkins during the weeks
before Halloween.

"I get a pumpkin every year during the Halloween season, so I decided to
get my pumpkin from the University Methodist Church this year," said

John and Jack: John Cheng
picks out a pumpkin
suitable
for carving during the
annual pumpkin sale.

Timmy Fontenot, a freshman.
The Dalrymple Drive church received the pumpkins in mid-October. The symbols of
autumn sold for up to twenty dollars. But during the week of Halloween, the prices were
suddenly cut in half to get rid of the inventory.
The pumpkins were sold to earn money for church-related summer trips.
Many LSU students came out to the church to pick out their pumpkins this year. The
Pumpkin Patch is an annual event for the University United Methodist Church, and to no
surprise most of their business came from LSU students.

"I think I am going to decorate my pumpkin really cool and
put it in my room," said Kevin Faulk, a business administration fresh
man.
Faulk also mentioned that he had everything else in his room, but a
pumpkin.

Pumpkin

Mechanical engineering student, Caleb Aubry, said, "I am going to take
my pumpkin back to my dorm room and carve it into a jack-o-lantern."
After talking to the students at the pumpkin patch, one thing they all agreed on was
that they will all be back here next year for another pumpkin or maybe even two.
•Leonce Chavis
•Photos by Emily Brown

Patch

Fields of Orange: Pumpkins littered the
parking lot at University United Methodist
Church in the weeks leading up to
Halloween The pumpkins were sold to earn
money for mission trips._________________

s t u d e n t lift*

Miniature ghosts, loud m usic and orange
ceiling lights w ere all p art of the scene
created by the U nion P rogram Council on
Tuesday, Oct. 29 for their first-ever M onster
Bash. The U nion's Tiger L air w as
transformed into a H allow een haven — but
Vvi*-h a specific p urpose in m ind.

thought this would be a really
fun way to get people out and inter
r e d in UPC,"

said L aura Florek, a senior

Monster
Madness

*n mass com m unication and vice president of
Public relations.

Aside from the intentions of a p rod uctive
recruiting event, M onster Bash provid ed a
night for the U nion P ro gram Council
rnembers to socialize.

There are six different committees,
So this is a cohesion event for us to
sPend time together,"

said Aisha

Thomas, an econom ics senior.

Monster Bash provid ed students w ith face
Painting by Fan tasy Faces, caricatu res by the
Cartoon M an, a karaoke stage, gam es w ith
Prizes and lots of can d y ~ all free of charge,
^ h a t m ore could an LSU student ask for?

Natalie Ross
Photos by Kristen Melancon
Top Right: English sophomore
Jonathan Pretus has his caricature drawn
by Cartoon Man during the Monster
Bash on October 29. The Monster Bash
was sponsored by UPC and was held in
the Tiger Lair.

Bottom Left: Undsey Clemones, freshI man in Animal Science, has her face
I painted during the Monster Bash. In
I addition to face painting, students could
I also have their caricatures drawn and
I were given the chance to entertain other
I

students with soulful renditions of chart-

I

toppers at a karaoke machine. The event

I

was free to all students.
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International

Thanksgiving
Most international students come to
A well-fed smile: Students and
their families from counties all over
the world gathered at the Baptist
Collegiate Mnistry on Thanksgiving to
enjoy a hearty meal.

LSU not only for the its well-respect
ed academic curriculum, but to expe
rience American culture. The best way
to learn about a new culture is total
immersion. However, fear of being in
a new environment makes it difficult
for the students to get out and min
gle. The LSU Baptist Collegiate
Ministry

realizes this and seeks to

reach out and help the new students
in making friends and in learning
about the culture.

"They [International students]
usually have zero contact with
Americans," said George Crosby,
International student Bible study

"They tend to stay isolat
ed once they get here."
teacher.

The BCM held a traditional
Thanksgiving dinner in hopes of get

also joined. The smell of baking

ting the international students

turkey, hot rolls and yams filled the

familiar with the popular American

room and created a harmonious,

holiday and with American people.

home-like atmosphere for all cultures
to mix and have a good time.

turkey, dressing, coleslaw and rolls.

"An American friend of mine
told me that free food is good
food when you're a student,"

"I wanted to come out tonight
to participate in the
Thanksgiving celebration
because I believe that this is the
heart of America," said Mwamburi

"I'm glad that I am able to wit
ness American culture at a spe
cial time like this," said Daniel

Why does the BCM do this year after

Moriasi a doctoral student in biologi

year? Besides

Mucharo, a horticulture doctoral stu

cal and agricultural engineering.

together to enjoy a special meal, the

said Radu Cernat, a freshman study

dent.

ing violin performance.

getting students

BCM has another reason.
The dinner began with a short prayer

The dining hall was filled with stu
dents representing the countries of

another aspect of American culture:

"We do this because we feel
that God told us to do it," said

Romania, Kenya, Uganda, India,

Service. The students sat down as

Crosby.

China, Japan and Macedonia. LSU

members of local Baptist churches

•Naisha Johnson

students and members of the BCM

brought them plates piled high with
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and the BCM

volunteers displayed

Kwanzaa is an African-American celebration

Drum Story: Impriana Kwan, a atoryteller from

that focuses on the traditional African values

the Baton Rouge community, tells a traditional

°f family, community, commerce and self

story using her drum. The story ended with a

'mprovement. The LSU Office of

moral as most African stories do.

Multicultural Affairs sponsored a pre
K'A'anzaa celebration at Shiloh Baptist church
^lere in Baton Rouge. The holiday is t
raditionally celebrated from Dec. 26 - Jan. 1.

Kwanzaa, which means "fruits of the harvest"
lr>Kiswahili is neither political or religious
ar*d is not a substitution for Christmas.

Th

Gservice began with a libation ceremony

by Nomzamo Iyanu. The ceremony includes
P°uring water on a plant and saying prayers to
the spirits of dead ancestors in remembrance.

have a dual heritage," said Iyanu.
are African and African
American. It is important to reaffirm
° Ur linkage to African culture."
Poetry, a lyrical ballet dance and African stor-vtolling were also included in the heart
warming service.

^ think that it's important to cele
brate Kwanzaa because it brings you
back to your roots, away from the
Urbanized African-American," said
^aphne LaSalle, an ISDS senior. "It makes

y°ur remember values like faith and
unity. These are things that your mom taught you."

°ntrary to popular belief, Kwanzaa is not just a celebration for African
Americans. Values such as faith, unity and community exist within every culture.

^ u r [The Office of Multicultural Affairs] goal is to get more
CUltures more involved in Kwanzaa," said Brittany Wade, a biology
freshman. "It's a celebration for everyone."

Th

e evening concluded with a traditional Kwanzaa meal consisting

°f fried chicken, yams, greens, cornbread and pecan pie.
Naisha Johnson

Fru its
of the

Harvest
student life
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A gracious bow: Performers of

the Baton Rouge Ballet Theatre's production

of The Nutcracker bow during a thunderous a p p lu a s e . F e a tu re d L S U s tu d e n ts
include freshman Michael Knight ( S p a n is h ) f a r le f t , s e n io r C a r r ie J o n e s

( Chinese), freshman Marlin K

o

((AM
rabian)
a r zati pthea far
n )right
a nof dthef stage.
re s h m a n

It has become a favored holiday tradition; audiences gather each year to
take a step back in time and watch a story unfold through the mind of a
child. The story is one filled with dancing rats, life-size dolls and a great
hero in the form of a Nutcracker. The production by the Baton Rouge

b
A n n a

M a th e w s

Bear Kisses: Dollsanna
MathewsandMarlin Kolb
kissbearManualGonzales
inTheNutcracker: Atale
fromtheBayou.

Ballet Theatre was held at the Centroplex Theatre for Performing Arts on
Saturday, Dec. 14 and Sunday, Dec. 15, with 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. showtimes.

"It w as m y first tim e to see the N utcracker," said Shandi
Krumholl. "I thought it w as beautiful."
All levels of skill were present, from grade-school newbies to a pair of
well-traveled guest artists. Each scene radiated its own vibe with unique
combinations of choreography, music, costumes and acting. There was
also one particularly amusing special effect.
"I liked the snow that fell out of the ceiling," said Stefan Stuart.
This production of the Nutcracker began and ended "on a bayou not far
from here", as stated by the Baton Rouge Ballet. Somewhere between a
grandfather's arrival in a paddle-boat and the completion of his tale,
there was at least one marked moment for the kid in every spectator.
•Natalie Ross
•Photos by Fred Buchmann
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The Nutcracker

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity sponsored "T h e State of the Baton
Rouge African Am erican Com m unity—Past, Present, and Future"
public program on Thurs., Mar. 27 at Mount Zion First Baptist
Church. The program was held as part of the Southw estern
Region s 57th Anniversary Convention and honored outstanding
Members of the fraternity.
Brother Gregory Brown, the convention's vice chairman, said the

Celebrating

Fraternity

event s purpose was to "h onor men of vision, men of dedication,
and men of service."

church-sponsored "M en of Mount Zion" program. Jemison is also

The night's special honoree was Rev. Dr. T.J. Jem ison. Friends of

Louisiana, a past m em ber of the city's Biracial Committee, a mem

a form er m em ber of the Architect Selection Board for the State of
son gathered to salute him w ith praise for his work as a pastor,

ber of the Advisory Board of the Baton Rouge Salvation Army, a life

teacher, civil rights activist, com m unity leader, and devout member

m em ber of the N.A.A.C.P., and a form er board member of the

°f Alpha Phi Alpha for the past 65 years.

Baranco Clark Branch of the Y.M.C.A.

It has been a positive experience [working with
Jemison]," Nathaniel Bourde, a junior in accounting, said. "He
has experience in working with people and upholdlng the light of Alpha Phi Alpha in such a positive
and respectful way."

"H e has had a positive influence in the fraternity. This is a great
experience for APA," said Devin Dabney, a senior in ISDS.
O ther honorees of the evening included Brother J.W. Vaughn for his
work in secondary education, Brother Huel D. Perkins, Ph.D., for
arts and humanities, Brother Earl Doomes, Ph.D., for science,

Jemison lead the first successful bus boycott in the South and

Brothers H onorable Leroy Davis, Ph.D., and Melvin "K ip " Holden

served as the president of the N ational Baptist Convention U.S.A.

for politics and law, Brother W.E. Tucker for business, and Brother

Incorporated and the Louisiana Baptist State Convention. He has

Dr. Charlie Bridges for medicine.

also served as a preacher/teacher at Mount Zion First Baptist

•Lindsay Simon

Church and helped young African-Am erican men through his

•Photos o f Black Family Reunion by Thomas Reine

Crowded house: Students and

Rapping duo: Area

community members danced to

rappers entertained the

the music at the annual Black

crowd at the reunion

Family Reunion that was held on

for almost an hour. The

the Parade Grounds.

event was sponsored

Family BBQ: Brothers of Alpha

by the Office of

Phi Alpha hang out by the barbe

Multicultural Affairs,

cue pit while cooking for everyone

African American

that attended the Black Family

Cultural Center, Black

Reunion.

Student Union and
Alpha Phi Alpha.
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The evening’s hosts: Along with watching the Oscars on a big
screen in the Cotillion Ballroom, students were also provided comic
relief and prize-winning opportunities by the hosts.

A Night with

)SCQf

The recently renovated Cotillion Ballroom in the Union hosted the Oscars on Sunday, March 23.
Well, not the actual Oscars.
The Pop Culture Committee set up a screen for students to gather together and cheer for their
favorite stars during the show. Popcorn and drinks were served. Live entertainment during
those annoying commercial breaks also provided some fun. Students had the chance to win
prizes with trivia games and a "You Pick the Oscars" guessing game. Students made their own
predictions as to who would win which Oscar throughout the night.
While Steve Martin joked it up in Hollywood, our very own Alex Beck and Laura Wilkinson
kept the crowd interested by testing their knowledge of past Academy Award Winners.
"People are reluctant to participate [in the games] at first but then they see the DVDs." said
Wilkinson, a communications studies sophomore.
Given that the Academy Awards fell only days after Operation Iraqi Freedom commenced,
Beck, a theatre sophomore, and Wilkinson were not disappointed with the turnout..

"W e w ere afraid it w ould be cancelled [because of the w ar]," Wilkinson said.
A few nights before, the Emmy's had been cancelled as well as all of the Red Carpet showing
before the Oscars. Beck said that he thought the Oscar Night in the Union would help people
forget about the troubles overseas for at least a little while.
"It gives people a chance to stop watching the war and get out with friends," Beck said.
•Lindsay Simon
•Photos courtesy o f UPC
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Pageant Diaries
P elta Zeta Sorority held its annual "M iss LSU-USA" pageant
lri the LSU Student Union Theater before a packed crowd.
Doors opened at 6:50 p.m., and eager students, parents and
family members quickly found their seats to cheer on and sup
port the 13 young wom en competing for the title. Jennifer
^ ale, a former "M iss LSU-USA," was the "M istress of
Ceremonies," and the brothers of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity sang
the national anthem and alma mater before the show.
Courtney Tatman and the 13 delegates performed an opening
number and then introduced themselves. Next, they hurried
^ c k stage to dress for the swimsuit competition. After strut
ting their stuff in the one-piece swimsuit of their choice, the
^ legates disappeared again to change for the evening gown
competition. Meanwhile, VessieB showcased their spring line
°f fashions with the help of members of the Delta Zeta
S°rority. After the evening gown competition, there was an
lr>terinission where everyone could vote for the "People's
Choice" winner, which had no effect on the outcome of the
Pageant.

Shadows Fall: A contestant in the
evening gown competition is escorted
out by a flower-toting fraternity member.

Quelens of the Campus: 2 0 0 :1Q u e e p l
Jennjfer (Halejx>ses with the new >003 fljS
LfeU-USfcKfeely G ab® after the c^rem 'on®

After intermission, everyone settled down for the announce
ment of the top five. They were contestant 11: Christina
Cuenca, 5: Keely Cabra, 12: Joanna Biglane, 2: Brittany Arbor,
and 1: Kimberly Payne. These five ladies were each asked
Questions, and the judges used that to decide who would be
the winner. Before the real winner was announced, the
People's Choice winner was announced to be Brittany Arbor.
But Keely Cabra was crowned the new Miss LSU-USA. An
excited Cabra was immediately surrounded by the other dele8ates and friends and family who showered her with congrat
ulations before she began her reign as Miss LSU-USA. Cabra
^*11 go on to represent LSU at the "M iss Louisiana-USA" state
Pageant this fall, where she could have the chance to become
Miss Louisiana and compete for the title of "M iss USA."
'Lindsay Simon
*Photos by Wes K roninger

° v in g O n : Keely Cabra is shocked
lllat she is announced as one of the five
inalists in the Miss I SU-IJSA naaeant.
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Stu d en ts on L SU 's cam p u s p rom oted L o u isian a's h eritage

In 1989, R od rigu e opened an art gallery in N ew O rleans. This

throu gh C elebrate L ou isiana W eek Feb. 3-7. G eorg e R odrigue,

w as the sam e year N ew O rlean s hosted the Su p er Bow l. In cel

a C aju n artist k now n for his fam ou s "b lu e d o g " paintings,

ebration, he pain ted tw en ty-fiv e of these in fam ou s w erew olves

spoke to stud ents Feb. 6 abou t his life as an artist and how
L o u isian a's C aju n cu lture has in flu enced his w ork.

in blue and d isp layed them in his gallery w in d ow s d urin g the
gam e. T he pain ting s gen erated an
exp losion of m edia atten tion

B eing a L ouisian a native, R od rigu e d eveloped a d eeper appre

in clu d in g The Wall Street Journal

ciation of his cu lture w hile stu d yin g art in Los A ngeles. He

and even press from G erm an y that

cam e back to L ouisiana and decided he w anted to portray its
good qu alities in art.

w ere in N ew O rlean s co v erin g the
big gam e. T he p ain tings even tu al
ly ev olv ed into the w ell-kn ow n

" I t is in terestin g to find th at R od rigu e w ants the cou n try to be
as excited abou t L ouisiana as he is," said K aitlyn C ham berlain,
an elem entary ed u cation junior.
H e began his career pain ting black abstract oak trees. H e had
his first show ing in a Baton R ouge gallery w here he d isplayed
the co llectio n o f oak trees. But the C ajun legend o f the
"L o o p g a ru " is w hat led to his fam e. D uring R o d rig u e's ch ild 
hood, his m other used to w arn him that if he d id n 't beh ave, the
"L o o p g a ru ," a C aju n w erew olf, w ould com e out of h id in g in

title of "b lu e d o g ."

"Here's a guy that had a
vision to bring Louisiana to
the nation at large, and he is
Louisiana's success," said
Jord an M arye, a fin an ce senior.
•Ashley Davis
•Photo by Wes Kroninger

the su gar cane field s and eat him . T his tale stayed w ith him ,
an d h e w an ted to p ain t it.

Hometown hero: George Rodrigue speaks
to students in the Union Theatre. After his
speach Rodrigue gave words of encourage
ment to LSU student-artists.

Let's G et

Political
Foru m C h airp erso n L auren H ay ter, a political scien ce and

"I really think this is a great
chance for students to come out and talk to politi
cians and see what's being done about education."

Sp an ish soph om ore said,

It’s all politics: Melvin Holden and Ken Hollis answer questions from the crowd in the
Magnolia Room in the union.

“O ne in five h ig h school g rad uates in L ou isian a ca n 't read
th eir d ip lo m a," said Sen ato r M elv in "K ip " H olden, D -B aton
R ouge. Sen ato r M elvin " K ip " H old en, Sen ato r K en H ollis,
and R ep resen tative Bud d y L each helped L SU stud en ts and
facu lty gain a better persp ective on L o u isian a's cu rren t ed u ca
tion al sy stem at a foru m held d urin g C elebrate Louisiana
w eek in early February.
This ed u cational forum , held in the M agnolia R oom o f the
U nion, w as pu t togeth er by LSU Stu d en t G o vern m en t m em 
bers and the Fresh m en E xecu tive C om m ittee. T h e forum
allow ed students the o pportunity to voice their con cern s
abou t the state of L o u isian a's ed u cation al system and other
issu es plagu in g the state.
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Th e qu estio n and an sw er session beg an w ith B en M cElroy, a
m em b er of FEC , askin g the three p an elists th eir th ou gh ts on
the issues su rrou n d in g social prom otion. O th er topics
ad dressed in clu d ed the Stelly plan, fu n d in g h ig h er ed u cation,
the N o C hild L eft B ehind A ct, and the co m p letio n of In terstate
49 to A rkansas.
W h en asked w h at he gain ed from atten d in g this panel d iscu s
sion, biological sciences ju n io r C ollin R ich ie said, "T h e ed u ca
tion foru m n o t only gave m e a ch an ce to p review several of
the p olicies o f tw o o f our g overn m en tal can d id ates, b u t it also
in trod uced m e to m an y of the issues im p en d in g the ad v an ce
m ent of h ig h er ed u catio n in L o u isian a."
C hristop h er A n d erson , a con stru ction m an ag em en t junior,
agreed w ith R ich ie saying, "T h e ev en t m ad e m e realize how
serious the future of ed u cation for the state of L ouisian a is."
•Elizabeth Himes
•Photo by Wes Kroninger

T

0 end LSU's week-long Louisiana Celebration, a festival was
eld in the Union on Friday, Feb. 7. The festival kicked off
ground 4 o'clock with free jambalaya, gumbo and soft drinks
0r all attendees. Booths were set up to teach students about
«ferent areas of Louisiana's culture. The owners of Le Vieux
°ulin came with examples of how homes were built in
°uisiana using crawfish, mud, and moss as cement. Other
°°ths included a palm reading table and a booth demonstratlng how Mardi Gras masks are made.
ighlighting the evening was the performance of the band, The
°ckin' Dopsie Jr. and the Zydeco Twisters. Zydeco music is a
^ x tu re of Cajun Acadian, Afro-Caribbean, and blues music.
u ne Rockin' Dopsies entertained students by singing songs like
Superstitious" by Stevie Wonder and some songs by Stel Vond.

"I think that the band is good," said accounting freshman John
Starr. "I also enjoyed the jambalaya, and the gumbo was great!
The Louisiana Festival marked the end of Louisiana Celebration
Week. Students were able to have fun and enjoy themselves
while celebrating Louisiana's culture through music, food, and
dancing.

"Student Government has
done a really good job with the festival, and I hope
that it is something that we can continue every
year."
Student Ralph Johnson said,

•Britni Rachal
•Photos by Paul Boutte

hen asked why they decided to come to the Louisiana
estival, most students said that they came for the food, music
a°d dancing.
h s a Friday night, and I wanted to see what the festival is all
b°ut," said Ulysses Whitby, a junior in kinesiology.
S°phomore Dustin Blanchard was happy to be apart of the fes
tival because he felt that it brought a very diverse crowd
together.

Celebrating

Louisiana

Food for thought: Jessica
Downey fixes plates of free
jambalaya for students
attending the Celebrate
Louisiana Festival.

Jam session: Rockin’
Dopsie Jr. and the Zydeco
Twisters perfom in the Union
as part of Celebrate
Louisiana week. The events
were sponsored by Student
Government.
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From chasing chickens in Mamou to catching beads all over New Orleans, LSU students enjoyed
their Mardi Gras holiday break on March 3-5. Attending a Mardi Gras ball, enjoying a slice of
king cake or grabbing for the perfect pair of beads are just a few of the commonplace events of
the unique, annual festival. Over forty krewes rolled down the streets of New Orleans and other
Louisiana towns during the month of February, all leading up to Fat Tuesday on March 4.
The largest krewe in New Orleans is Endymion. The Krewe of Endymion chose the theme of
"New Orleans from A to Z" for their Mar. 1 celebration, and Aaron Carter was the celebrity Grand
Marshall.
"The Endymion Ball was definitely enough for me, so I enjoyed the rest of my break at home,"
said Jeannie Schindler, a business junior who attended the Endymion Ball.
The second largest krewe in New Orleans is Bacchus. Celebrity Grand Marshall John Lovitz led
this "Fantasy World" themed parade on March 2 through Uptown New Orleans. The Krewe of
Bacchus is most famous for its King, Queen and Baby Kong floats. Parade-goers throw beads at
the enormous figures in hopes of landing some on the floats as they pass.

A patriotic display: Two participants toss beads to the
crowds waiting for the parade to start. The audience packei
the streets about thirty minutes before the parade began.

The thrills and excitement of Fat Tuesday loomed through the
proceeding weekend as students geared up to take part in
Mardi Gras festivities.
When asked about her Carnival experience, fashion design jun
ior Lauren Nicotera said, "It's the greatest free party on Earth!"
Business management sophomore Natalie Graugnard said, "The
highlight of my Mardi Gras in New Orleans was having two old
ladies watching everyone pop a squat behind their apartments"

"Life is good when you have five days of straight
partying and fun at Mardi Gras, two days of
school, and then another weekend," said kinesiology
junior Lauren Szot.

•Elizabeth Himes
•Photos by Wes Kroninger

F estive da nce rs: Twoelaboratly d r e s s e d
Mardi Gras goers dance i n the st reet s
at one of
t he st ages set up i n downt own Euni ce.

A lo ng for the ride: An unworn mask rides
quietly alongside the horse of one parade partic
ipant. The Eunice parade on Fat Tuesday lasted
two and a half hours with around 1000 riders,
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What did you
do for

Spring
Break?

Photos by Wes Kroninger

Went to Gulfport with the sole intention to
n°t think about school. I left, found a shanty
h°tel but ended up sleeping on te beach lookln8 Up at the stars. Great friends and a Visa
Card make for a most memorable experience."

"Watched Young and

Nenry Louth, architecture sophomore

the Restless everyday."

—Brad Butler, business
sophomore
"I went to Dallas and
almost got killed [in
traffic]!"

—Shacjuana Mitchell, cre
ative writing junior

lvle ar>d seven friends went to Cancun for
^Ve days. It was crazy to say the least."

'Kelly Link, psychology senior

I Went home to Houston to see my family.'

"Mark Fontenot, general studies junior

"[I] went to South Padre with four other girls."
—

Susanna Derlein, English and nursing junior

"I went to Panama City and Club Lavela!"

—Laurie Thomasee
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Fun and Games
The lineup of live music at the annual

songs like "Pride and Joy" and an

Groovin' on the Grounds included
everything from alternative rock to

energetic cover of "Sex Machine."

hip-hop.

party," Rockin' Dopsie, Jr. said after

"There ain't no party like an LSU
his band's performance.

Just as a mild drizzle interrupted the
afternoon's festivities on the Parade

As one of the major acts of the

Grounds, the first band of the evening,

evening, the Gin Blossoms appeared.

The Krewe kicked off the show. The

The Gin Blossoms, reunited after a

group played upbeat ska rock to get

long hiatus, quickly had the audience

the crowd moving, and they capped

crowd surfing and singing along. The

off their performance with a cover of

band played their hits including,

the classic '80s hit, "Take On Me,"

"Until I Hear It From You," "Found

with trumpets and all.

Out About You," and "Hey Jealousy."

After their performance, Gina

The band members mingled freely
with the crowd after their show, sign

Westbrook of The Krewe said,

ing autographs and taking pictures.

"Everyone was great, and we had a
fun time playing here."
As the sun came back out, Vapor, an

"I've been all over the country,
and I swear that LSU has the
highest concentration of pretty
girls anywhere," said Robin

alternative rock band from Texas, took
the stage. Their music was a blend of

Wilson, lead singer of the Gin

heavily distorted guitars and pop sen

Blossoms.

sibilities.
When Rockin' Dopsie Jr. and the

Grammy-nominated artists and
renowned as innovative rappers

Zydeco Twisters came onto the stage

Nappy Roots took over the stage as

next, LSU students and fans proved

the last act of the evening. The crowd

their love of jazz and blues by the giv

had the most applause for them as

ing the performers a warm welcome.

they performed one crowd-pleasing

The classy blues band soon had the

hit after another.

crowd singing and swaying to their

•Srikanth Pathapati
•Photos by Jonique Hewitt

tunes. Their set consisted of blues
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Different people have different ideas about fun,

Inflatable boxing was a big hit at the event.

but how you organize a festival that caters to a

This sport involves two people getting into an

Population as diverse as the community at LSU

inflated ring, wearing headgear and big spongy

ls complex. Groovin' on the Grounds, held

gloves, and trying to knock each other down.

Lounging Around: Students relax and
watch performers at Groovin on the
Groyod? on April 4-aMie Parade Grounds.,

April 4 on the Parade Grounds, showcased
diverse activities for attendees and lots of plan

Jonathan Harb, a junior in computer engineer
ing, joked, "It gives me a good way to beat up

i n g and preparation.

Spring Testers [new students on campus for
With activities ranging from sports contests to

testing]."

trivia games, Students on Target, the campus
0rganization behind the event, provided stu^ents and other visitors a much needed break

A few meters away, Twyla Harrington and
Ashley Garber, both juniors in environmental
were scaling a foam mountain

from school and work and gave new students

m a n a g e m e n t,

Visiting the campus a glimpse of the fun side of

using attachable ropes.
"W e are glad LSU puts this on every year,"

It s a good showcase for LSU," said
Michael Tu, a junior in computer engineering.

Harrington said.
• Srikanth Pathapati
•Photos by Jonique Hewitt

on the Grounds
Rock Gods:

Recording artists Vapor, an

alternative-rock group from Texas, show
true rock star antics while on stage.

Getting Back to Our
Roots: The Nappy Roots
entertain a couple of thou
sand people with their videofriendly hits like “AwNaw".

Rock On: Jason Spradley
and Jason Arrendell say
“rock on” and the old surfer’s
“hang ten" with their hands at
Groovin on the Grounds.
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A Night
of Horrors
Time Warp: Many students came in costume for the free
showing of The Rocky Horror Picture Show at The Varsity,

Som e people showed up in costume, while

others came

in jeans to the cheap date movie on Oct. 29. A few nights
before Halloween, The V arsity and T he R eveille jo in ed
togeth er to offer a free show in g o f T h e R ocky H orror
Picture Show.

"It is a classic Halloween tradition," said Karlie
Plaisance, a biological sciences sophomore.
The movie was not only shown on screen, but also acted out
on stage. Before the show began, a

costume contest was

held for the people who had chosen to dress up. Categories
were created for those who had come in dressed as one of
the characters from the movie and for those who had sim
ply come in costume. Winners were judged by the volume
level of the audience and received a ticket to an upcoming
concert. Prop bags were also sold before the show.
Justin Hartung, a biological sciences sophomore exclaimed,

"I got to hear obscenities and see half-naked
people, and I was not even drunk!"
Movies were free to students and featured on Tuesday
nights at The Varsity. Sometimes there was even a double
feature.
•Katie Melesurgo
•Photos by Kyle Prestenback
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Hot Patootie, bless my soul: The Varsity Thearre, better known for showing live bands instead of movies, was over
run by fans of the cult favorite The Rocky Horror Picture Show when the movie aired before Halloween,

A leisurely stroll: A student strolls
down the aisle inspecting posters during
the poster sale in the LSU Union.

During the first few weeks of each
semester, the Atchafalaya Room, a
relatively small conference room in the
LSU Union, overflows with posters
ranging from Siberian tigers to the
Dave Matthews Band. The result: A
poster sale that has students squeezed
into single file lines waiting to flip
through the variety of posters.

"I like looking at the posters to
decorate my dorm room ," said
>” « “ a J * " ^ lu

■“

some s,uden,s

c°nnplaineci about the prices, the range ensured the turnout was high,

Brittany Bowser, a sophomore major
ing in general business. "I really

enjoy coming here."

Dec
the
Walls

This poster sale is sponsored by the Visual Arts Committee of the LSU Union. The committee
hosts three, week long sales in the first six weeks of each semester. But then, why are the sales
so frequent?

"Each week a new company comes in." said Todd Abrahamson a worker for the Prolific

Art Gallery in New York. "Different companies means more variety and that leads

to more money for the school.
The Prolific Art Gallery, is known for having the best selection and the lowest prices. It also
has one of the most diverse art selections because the art comes from all around the globe.

From this specific company, LSU receives a 15% commission on all poster sales. According to
Abrahamson, he normally sells around three hundred posters per day,
with prices ranging from $8-$15.

"The prices are pretty reasonable," said James Bush, a computer
science sophomore. "Could be lower, but it's reasonable."
•Naisha Johnson
•Photos by Paul Boutte
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Bad habits seem hard to break. All around
campus, whether in the Quad or the bars in
Tigerland, a num ber of LSU students are
smoking. Som e students have specific times
or places they light up, like Katie Bowman, a
m arketing junior.
"T h e m ain times I smoke are right when I fin
ish class and w hen I am driving in the car,"
said Bowman.
Inhalation overload:
For some students, sm oking is a social habit.
" I usually only smoke when I go out or need
to relax," said Am anda Vaughn, an interior
design freshman.

Photography student Lizzy
Boelter smokes on the stairs
of the Art Building.

For others, sm oking has turned into an addic
tion. Brandon Jung, a freshm an in business,
started sm oking at the age of seventeen. Jung
said he w as at a party w hen he decided to try
it for the first time. For a while, Jung said he
was only a social smoker. But as time passed,
he said he evolved into an every day smoker,
regularly sm oking a pack a day. Jung said he
sm okes w alking to classes, and especially
w hen he goes out at night. Jung feels as
though he could quit sm oking but said he
doesn't w ant to. He blam es his fixation on
attention deficit disorder and constantly feels
the need to have his hands occupied.

"Smokie treats (his nickname for
cigarettes)are the devil," said Jung.
Despite the num ber of cigarettes seen around
cam pus, m any LSU students choose not to
smoke.
" I d on't smoke because it isn't good for you
and is very unattractive," said M ary
Bowman, a civil engineering freshman.
•Ashley Davis
•Photos by Paul Boutte

Smoke break: Jeremy Walker gazes forward as he
releases the smoke from his mouth.

Cloudy head: Geoffrey Dumont relaxes as the

Professor Smokie: Brad Treadaway puffs on his

smoke from his cigarette rises up to cover his face.

cigarette while taking a break outside of the Art Building
where he teaches a beginning photography class.
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offered Flu and M eningitis vaccines to keep

"I lied and said I wasn't sick when I
got the shot," said Kelly. "And there s
probably a good reason they ask the
question because it made me death

students healthy enough to m ake it to class

ly ill."

With cold and flu season in full swing, and
freshmen students' im m une system s adjust
ing to dorm life, the Student H eath Center

this fall.
M eningitis vaccines were given in the Heath
Flu shots were offered Oct. 28 - Nov. 3, cost

Center from M onday through Friday for

ing eight dollars for students and twelve

sixty-five dollars. Students received these vac

dollars for current and retired faculty and
staff. Students took advantage of this gener

cines to prevent the bacterial Meningococcal

shot, petroleum engineering senior Jeff Miller
had a m uch better time.
"I enjoy shots...call me tw isted," said Miller.
W hether they went for pleasure or to prevent
disease, students arrived in great num bers to
get the Flu and M eningitis vaccines.

•Taylor Eilers
•Photo by Wes Kroninger

disease, the leading cause of M eningitis.

ous offer in hopes of w arding off the vicious
flu bug.

"M y father told me to com e get it," said unde
cided freshman Jonathan C. Adair. "H e says it

I got the flu shot last year, and I didn't get

is really bad in college dorm s."'

sick, so I thought it would be a good idea to
get one again," said political science sophomore Ashley Davis.

College freshmen, nam ely those who live in
dorms, have an increased risk of contracting
this infection of the brain and spinal cord cov

One much less fortunate student, business

erings.

sophomore Ryan Kelly, had this to say about
his flu shot.

In contrast to Kelly's experience w ith the flu

SHOT

down

Influenza information:
Cotton balls, flu vaccinatioi
kits and information packets lay on the table in
Student Health Center.
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Venus

The Artist d r Art:
Janet Rudawsky speaks
-• with tohos in attendance.

The Fifth Annual Venus Envy Art Show in
downtown Baton Rouge showcased the tal
ents of many of LSU 's female artists. An all
female traveling show started in St. Louis,
M issouri, by M allarie Zimmer, the m ajority
of the Baton Rouge Venus Envy show was
made up of w ork by LSU graduate students.
Sculpture graduate student Janet Luru's
work was first to attract guests mainly
because she was her work! Luru put herself
into her over six feet tall sculpture
"U prooted" because she said it was that per
sonal to her.
" I moved around a lot before I came to
Louisiana. I feel comfortable here," Luru
said.
She believes that doing som ething unexpect
ed helps keep people interested in the arts.
Jessica Dwyer, a sophomore in art, said she
was a little nervous about show ing her work
"R usalka's W inter M oon."
"It's terrifying in a w ay," she said. "Everyone
else [in the show] is older and better. But it's
OK, I have a few years to go."
S trike a Pose: Christy Richardson performs as part of Venus Envy, an art show that showcases female artists,

The show did not feature only sculptures and
paintings, however. There w ere different genres of perform ance art on display as well. Nalini
Raghavan, a teacher at the Hindu Vedic Center, perform ed a classical Indian dance for viewers of
the show.
Melissa Harding, a m usic education sophomore, Jennifer Dreispul, a m usic performance senior,
and Kelly Genvay, also a m usic education senior, performed classical m usic for show viewers
passing by. The three are mem bers of Sigm a Alpha Iota, a m usic fraternity for women.
The appearance of the show downtown marks the first time the Venus Envy art show has come
to Baton Rouge. M allorie Zimmer, the founder of Venus Envy, said there was a phenomenal
turnout. She also said she hoped the show would bring the exposure the three locations of the
show (Louisiana, M issouri and Tennessee) deserve.

"I'v e been to N ew York and all of the other 'art rich' places, and they have
nothing on these w om en. [These w om en] have m ore heart and soul," Zimmer
said.
•Lindsay Simon

One in the Same:

•Photos by Thom/is Reine

Yvonne James poses
with her sculpture,
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The university chapter of Habitat for Humanity
held its annual Habifest on April 9 from 10 a.m. to
^ P-ffl. on the Parade Grounds. Habifest has
become a tradition for the members of Habitat for
Humanity and other members of the LSU commumty- The event is held annually on National
Awareness Habitat Day.
The Habifest celebration included an assortm ent
°f booths and gam es for students and visitors to
enjoy.

Lisa Niven, a junior in biological sciences, ran the

Hot Poppin: Jennifer Jones and Ally

Pictionary gam e booth.

Kinney play “Pop It, It’s Hot” at Habifest.

Teamwork: Michael Mohr and project

AH of the objects on the list are objects that we
Use on site," she said.

manager Christian Long show off their
skills at Habifest 2003, which was spon

Festival-goers were also able to hunt for tools

sored by the LSU Chapter of Habitat for

while blind folded in the "Tool Time" booth.

Humanity.

Hammer Heads: Megan Nichols and

P ‘

ln Olcsvary, a graphic design sophomore, was

Koren Smith take part in a Habifest game

in charge of the "Habi-Feud" booth. The booth

called Hammer-time relay.

Was a designed much like the television show

Working Girl: Cara Mabe decides to

Family Feud" but with questions about the

sign-up to work with Habitat for

University's chapter of Habitat for Humanity.

Hi imanitv.

Habifest gets people more aware that
you can have fun working in Habitat,"
°lcsvary said. "It's good because you
build a house for people and also fun
because you get to work with power
tools and have a free lunch."
Another popular booth was the "Pop It, It's Hot",
"'here students had three tries at throwing a dart
at a balloon. A wheel barrow race booth was also
set up with a hammer-time relay, in which stu
dents were able to race in putting a hammer to a
nail.

hlabifest also sponsored a booth to demonstrate
how Habitat for Humanity builds houses. Habitat
members put together an example of a cross sec

After completing games, students were able to win

handed out to advertise the fact that one in four peo

tion of a house for students to see.

snacks from playing other games. A snack booth

ple worldwide endure the hardships of poverty.

was set up for students to claim prizes like brownies,
All Habitat houses have the same design. This is an

"I decided to come because I have always wanted to

snack cakes and chips.

example of a pre-built component that we use," said
Christian Long, a business administration senior.

join Habitat," said Kelly Flynn, a senior in biochem
"The main purpose of Habifest is to raise awareness

istry.

of Habitat for Humanity," said Ally Kinney, an

Habitat

animal science senior. "It's to get people out here

"Even though it's freezing, some people have come/'

and realize that Habitat is important."

said biological sciences sophomore Michelle Scott.
"So it's still showing people a small portion of what

At the meet-and-greet booth, students were able to

Habifest

we do at sites."

get more information

•Britni Rachal

on Habitat and even

‘ Photos by Jonique Hewitt

sign up to become a
member of the chapter.
Blue stickers were also
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Walk
for a Cure
A sea of walkers was visible from across the
lakes at LSU on Saturday morning, Nov. 2. One
cause brought this mass together: the hope of a
cure for diabetes in children. The money raised
by participants would go to the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation International to
help fund research of the disease.

Kickoff to a Cure:
Runners and walkers
at the Walk to Cure
Diabetes gear up for
takeoff on the morn
ing of November 2.

The walk is the fastest growing fund-raising
event for the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation. It brought over 550,000 people and
$70 million nationwide to fund childhood dia
betes research in 2002.

"W e gath ered a lot of p eop le from
w o rk [TJ R ib s]," said Stephanie Fereday, a
senior in fashion merchandising. " I t is a good
th in g to raise aw aren ess ab o u t dia
b e te s."
Whether people were in large groups or on their
own, the walk appeared to be an immense suc
cess. After the 5K trek, which began and ended
at Alex Box Stadium, hot dogs, ice cream and
chips were among the treats awarded to walkers.
Everyone was in good spirits while helping to
raise money and awareness for a disease that is
growing in numbers of cases each year.
"M y cousin is diabetic and I was really excited
about doing this," said Sarah Crenshaw, a soph
omore majoring in animal science.
The next Walk to Cure Diabetes event will take
place Oct. 4, 2003 at 8 a.m. For more information,
visit their Web site at www.jdrf.org.
•Natalie Ross
•Photos courtesy of Lisa Porter
All for the Kids: Fiveyear-old Gabby Vinci
(type 1 diabetic) and
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Cut that Ribbon:

eight-year-old Sarah

Diabetic children and

Heigle (type 1 diabetic)

their supporters cut

cut the starting ribbon

the ripbon at the start

wi;th help from Jenifer

ing line for the Walk to

Vinci, Gabby's mother.

Cure Diabetes.
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Kappa Alpha Theta sorority's
annual philanthropy event,
Crawfish on the Clover, was held
March 29 at the group's house by
the LSU lakes, and despite
inclement weather, more than
$8,000 was raised for Theta's
national philanthropy, Court
Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA). CASA is an organization
of trained volunteers who repre
sent the best interest of abused
and neglected children in court.
Sorority members were on hand
at serving food and drinks, sell
ing t-shirts, and enjoying the
afternoon with friends and family.
"I was hoping that it would go
just as well, if not better, than last
year. Even with the rain, it sur
passed my expectations," said
mass communication junior and
Kappa Alpha Theta Service
Chairwoman Susan Pickens.
For seven dollars, attendants
received a meal of crawfish, corn,
potatoes and jambalaya, and live
entertainment by local bands Last
Chance Dave and tWeezer.
Watch the pinchers: Adrianne Morse, junior, and Susan Meyer, soph
omore, pose with the crawfish that are helping to raise funds for CASA.

L ast C h an ce u a v e a n a tw e e z e r are tw o really aw eso m e
band s th at gave up th eir tim e and p layed fo r free fo r a good
ca u se," said political science sophomore Mary Katherine Burns. "W e
ap p reciate th eir su p p o rt so m u ch ."
"I think everyone enjoyed it," said Pickens. "The food was really good,
and it gave them a chance to spend time with their friends and family.
The girls worked on the project together and helped make it a success."
•Taylor Eilers
•Photos by Danielle Loyd

The benefits of eating: Sarah Crenshaw and Kimberly Calk, both
SoPh°mores, eat crawfish to help support CASA at Kappa Alpha
Theta's annual Crawfish on the Clover.
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Most recent college graduates experience major problems and delays when trying to find a job. This unfortunate situ
ation stems from the fact that employers are looking for people, not only with an education, but also with experience.
The Walt Disney World college program offers hundreds of internships each year to students who want to get out
and experience the real, working world. Disney offers placements in areas such as culinary, merchandise, manage
ment and hospitality. Even if your major is not business oriented, you can still benefit from the highly esteemed
Disney skills that you will learn.
"M y other major is business" said Andrew Marshall, a senior majoring in biology and business. "I'm trying to get
into the program for the experience."
Workers learn transferable skills that apply to every job, such as guest service, communication and problem solving,
while working in a diverse environment.
Disney recruits students in all fifty states, Puerto Rico and South America. Not to mention the international guests
that represent countries such as China, England and Russia. By being in contact with diverse groups on a daily basis,
workers learn how to interact with different cultures, while becoming more aware of their cultural norms.
I will work wherever they want me," said Daniel Trahan a sophomore majoring in photography. "1 feel that what
ever job I do there, it will prepare me for the real world."
The Disney name on a resume also shows employers that you've worked for the best of the best. Disney is a Fortune
500 company, owning corporations like ABC, ESPN, Touchstone and Miramax.
On days off, employees can get into all Disney parks free. Other activities in the Orlando area include, Sea World,
Wet n' Wild Water Park, Universal Studios and the nearby Daytona beach.

"If you like Mickey Mouse, learning new things and
meeting new people, then the college program is for you."

According to the recruiter, Latonya Johnson,

•Naisha Johnson
•Photos courtesy o f Elizabeth Himes

Semester with MICKEY

Mickey’s mice: Joslyn Duet and Stephanie Joseph show

Representing the World: Joslyn Duet, Stephanie Joseph, Kate Barton, Janelle Lee, Lizzie Peyroux and Elizabeth

off their work clothes while they were at Disney World.

Himes held an informational meeting in the spring semester to recruit students to work at Disney World.
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Bar and away: Erin Green, Alex Chung, Danielle O’Banion,
Senate Bourg and Andrew Schlorff ride in a taxi in Dublin.

Rapunzel, let down

your hair: Students in
tlie-study abroad program
toured Powers Court and
its'sgi rounding gardens,

Students looking to make the most of their summers
°ften combine traveling, earning college credit and
e*periencing foreign cultures of their choice by join

underway during the trip, and many of
the students were fortunate to experi
ence Irish pride in the nation's team.

Scenic tour: Laura Carsten, Kate Meleen and Alex Chung
tour Powers Court.

Summerof

Shamrocks

ing the LSU Study Abroad program. Offering trips all
°ver the world to countries like England, France,
Spain and Mexico, summer 2002's program in
reland was another prime example of a once-in-aUfetime opportunity.

Being able to spend time in another
country is an experience I will always
Value," said mass communication senior Michelle
Mouton. Becoming a part of another cul
ture was really an amazing experience,
and I will always rem em ber our fun
times there."
The summer participants, led by instructors Mark
Schafer, Pat Bynane, Maribel Deitz and Mark
Kellman, departed from New Orleans on June 11 for
a four week stay at Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland.
Classes were taught by the instructors in Irish litera
ture, politics, drama and history. Though students
attended each class for one hour a day for five days a
Week, there were plenty of opportunities for students
t° Wander the city shopping, visiting pubs and meet

Students also went on field trips
throughout the country that correspond

Schoolwork

ed with their course instruction. Many
n
attended plays at the Gate and Abbey Theaters; iin

Dublin, watched fringe theater performances, took a
trip to the Houses of Parliament, explored the
monasteries at Clonmacnois, toured the Jameson
Whiskey and Guinness Breweries, and visited

"M y favorite part of Ireland was our side trip to
Galway," said Erica Schirling, a sociology senior. "It
was so amazingly beautiful, and I can't wait to go
back. For now, I keep some of the pictures on my
walls so I won't forget how breathtaking it was."

Kilmainham Gaol, the jail where Irish revolutionaries
were executed by the British.

After four weeks of Irish culture and final exams,
students were let loose in Europe to travel for two

"It would be hard to pick just one favorite place in
Ireland because there are so many different qualities
of the different areas," said Mouton. I really liked

weeks before returning to the U.S. While some chose
to take trains and planes all over the continent, oth
ers chose to further explore Ireland.

the city atmosphere in Dublin, but the countryside
and coastline were just amazing. The laid back
atmosphere and beautiful scenery were really great."

On the weekends, overnight trips were scheduled to
cities outside of Dublin. Students took trains to
quaint Irish villages like Dingle, Kilkenny, Galway
and Wexford and stayed in local bed and breakfast

"I definitely plan on going back after I graduate,"
said Schirling. "I want to explore the rest of Ireland
and other parts of Europe that I didn't have time to
see this summer. There is so much out there that it is
almost impossible to enjoy it all in one summer."

•Taylor Eilers

•Photos by Mark Schafer

inns.

ing locals. The World Cup Soccer Tournament was
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"Just move your hips however you want
with the music, that's all we want! Just have
fun," said Veronica Itriago, an elem entary education
sophomore.
Itriago danced on stage to drum beats w ith audience
members and other Venezuelan Student Association
mem bers at the annual International Expo.
"T h e Venezuelan drum s are the African part of our
culture," she said. "It's really happy music, and people
love it, especially in here."
Countries from around the globe were represented by
stage shows, fashion shows, dance lessons and tables
stationed around the Pete M aravich Assem bly Center.

"W hat we were doing is called the Indian
Two-Step," said perform er and LSU graduate Josh
Culture jam: Abimbolh Sokunbu and Asim Javid dance at the International
Pitre. "It is a social dance where the girl gets
Expo that was held at the PMAC during the fall.
to choose the guy. It starts off around the
drum, but then it depends on where the male
Man of the hour:
and female leaders go. It's a follow-the-leader type dance."
Fernando Sicilia
W hile m ost tables were set up by student associations, one table organized by
Germ an foreign exchange student Tom Roethig, a com puter science junior, was set
up independently.
"W e did it by ourselves," said Roethig, "W e sent e-m ails to the tourist inform ation
centers of the towns, and they sent inform ation by mail. We have a slide show, too."
The International Expo participants volunteered their tim e to teach their cultures.

"The main reason we participate in the Expo is to teach people that
Africa is not just one country, but a continent," said M yra N japau, a biol
ogy sophomore. "I'm Zambian; she's Nigerian. W e've got old Africa and new Africa.
It's very developed."
The International Expo has grown since last year w ith more stage perform ances and
interactive events.
•Taylor Eilers

•Photos by Ben Bullins
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walks around the
PMAC carrying bags
o f roses and toys to
show the culture of
Panama.
a

Spanish Culture
in Louisiana
Noche de la Espanol:
The Spanish Heritage Night
at the International Cultural
Center is a celebration ot ;
Louisiana's rich Spanish
cultural heritage.

S m ile s on th e f a c e s of f a c u lt y m e m b e r s a n d s t u 
d e n ts re v e a le d h o w th e y fe lt a b o u t S p a n i s h
H e r i t a g e N ig h t. T h e e v e n t w a s s p o n s o r e d b y
th e S p a n i s h S e c t io n an d th e IC C . It w a s h e ld on
O ct. 3 0 in th e In t e r n a t io n a l C u l tu r a l C en te r, an d
it b o a s te d liv e m u s ic , f re e f o o d a n d in f l u e n t ia l
speakers.

"The night was very interesting because
we discussed Spanish culture here in
Louisiana and the history of its culture,"
sa id S p a n i s h in s tru c to r, C h a r le s J. R iv et.

"It is

im portant that the students here are
made aware of the Spanish culture in
Louisiana."
"The night was very interesting because
most of us here did not know m any of
the things that Mr. Rivet spoke to us
about," sa id M ic h a e l T h y re , an E n g l is h sen ior.
G a b r ie la O it e i, w h o is f r o m S p a i n sa id , " I t is
i m p o r t a n t th a t th e I n t e r n a t i o n a l C u l t u r e C e n te r
c o n t i n u e s to p u t o n e v e n t s lik e t h i s ."

" I h a d f u n b e c a u s e I h a d th e ti m e to s p e n d w it h
m y f r ie n d s a n d li s te n to S p a n i s h m u s ic a n d h e a r
a b o u t its c u lt u r e in L o u i s i a n a , " sa id in t e r i o r
d e s i g n ju n io r , In g r id A d r i a n z a .

O it e i a n d A d r i a n z a , b o t h in t e r n a t io n a l s t u d e n t s ,
a g r e e d th a t m o r e p r o m o t i o n o f S p a n i s h C u ltu r e
N i g h t w o u l d e n c o u r a g e s t u d e n t s to a tte n d .
S t u d e n t s sa id th a t th e y h a d all l e a r n e d s o m e 
t h i n g th a t th e y d id n o t p r e v io u s ly k n o w a b o u t
the S p a n i s h c u lt u r e in L o u i s ia n a .

•Leonce Chavis
•Photo by Emily Brown
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Late Night

Pow W o w
"W hat is '49 time with NASA'"? This was the

twenty-minute breaks between

question that LSU's Native American Student

performances. At the beginning

Association (NASA) hoped would be on audi
ence members' minds in response to the title

of each pow wow, the partici

they chose for their first Tigers After 10 event at

formed a circle around a large

pants

the Union. NASA's performance of a Native

drum. The men were seated

American pow wow took place from 10 p.m. to

nearest the drum and set the

2 a.m. April 4 in the Union's Atchafalaya room.

beat of each song. The women

A "forty-niner" is the "after party" following a

stood behind the men, joining

pow wow.

them in Coushatta and Creec
vocals.

At a club meeting in late Feb., Dr. Bill
Archambeault, NASA's Faculty Advisor,

"Good traditional dancers

defined a pow wow as, "the bringing together

depict a scene of a battle,"

of different people and cultures."

Alvarez said.

Members of Houma, Coushatta, Creec,

Each pow wow consisted of

Blackfeet, Aztec, Iroquois and Sioux tribes per
formed in the show. Medicine Tail, the featured

both solo and group perform
ances. The Friendship (or

traveling group, had members from Montana,

round dance) and the Intertribal

Michigan, Florida, Alabama, Colorado, Texas
and Louisiana. Also taking active part in the

dance were two dances that
everyone, including the audi

pow wow were Jamie Billiot, an elementary

ence, was invited to join.

education senior and NASA president, and
Jason Pitre, an undecided freshman and NASA

"It's hard to pick up the pattern

member. Both LSU students are members of

with a fast song playing," said

the Houma tribe.

Nicholas Ng-a-fook, a NASA
member working toward a doc

"It's been about one year since I
danced, but you never lose it," said
Pitre. "It stays with you."

torate degree in curriculum and
instruction.
"I loved it," said Carrie Fisher,

"I went to my first pow wow, and people didn't

NASA member. "It was very

judge me," said Alex Alvarez, Medicine Tail
member..

spiritual."
•Natalie Ross
•Photos by Jonique Hewitt

Four forty-minute pow wows were held, with
Travelin’ soldier: Alex
Alvaraz reinacts a dance that
Native Americans used to show
what they endured while fightiing white soldiers.

Drummer boys: NASA mem
bers join guest group Medicine
Tail in a song and drum per
formance at the beginning of
one of the pow wows.

Tribal dance: Houma Indian
and NASA President Jamie
Billiot shows her abilities while
dancing with fellow Houma tribe
member Jason Pitta.
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New Housing: The construction on
theW
est

Campus Apartments began in

2002. They will be ready for tenants in
thefall of 2003.

A n 5 g °t their first glimpse of the West Campus
j^Partrnents on Monday, Feb. 10 as the Department of
„esidential Life gave tours through two apartments in
e new complex.

WCA, like ECA, consists of 12 buildings and one activi
ty center There are 60 four-bedroom apartments, 56
three-bedroom apartments and 40 two-bedrooms apart
ments.

. esidential Life hosted the open house, complete with
Po.rich and cookies, in the Kirby Smith lobby for interd students.

The four-bedroom apartments cost $2,279 per semester
and three-bedroom apartments cost $2,344 per semester,
compared to an average of $1,600 per semester for other
residence halls.

Th

a f ^Partments, opening in fall 2003, offer two-, threeho l
aPartments and have an Internet
°kup, phone line and cable connection in each room.
a Pa r tm en t co m e s eq u ip p ed w ith a w a sh e r, d ry e r
d kitchen.

^though Residential Life will grant WCA apartments
j / random drawing, upperclassmen will have priority,

dents on the tour visited a three-bedroom and a two
r°om apartment. Each bedroom comes furnished.
They're a lj ttle smaller than I thought," said Todd
ashington, an architecture freshman. "But I'll still try
0 get in."

^though several students complained about the size,
, ° c.h said all the rooms are nearly identical in size. The
®sign of the four-bedroom apartments are "carbon
s Rles" of the ones in the East Campus Apartments, she

"They're kinda small," said Katie Rassinier, a sociology
freshman. "But I would definitely pay the extra for the
convenience."

"We assume that we will have more appli
cants than we have space for, Koch said.
Luis Pere, a political science freshman, said he will
apply because he is tired of living in the small rooms in
Kirby Smith, even though his chances as a freshman are
not as good.
Koch said freshmen who do not get into WCA will have
a better chance of getting in ECA.
"W e're expecting this to free up some space in ECA,
Evangeline and Annie Boyd," Koch said.
Responding to criticism WCA would give priority to
athletes, Koch said no more space was allotted to ath
letes than was originally allotted in ECA. She said ath
letes' requests already have been processed and are not
part of the random drawing.

•James Gaddy/The Reveille
•Photos by Danielle Loyd
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In disguise:
Freshman Alice
Williamson and Liv
Dinoso pose for a
picture while
enjoying the party.

M oonlit

Mardi Gras
"A Moonlit Mardi Gras" was the theme of this year's
Residence Hall Association (RHA) Mardi Gras Ball held
on Feb. 26 at LSU's Faculty Club. Students arrived
dressed in fancy gowns and tuxedos, ready to enjoy an
evening of New Orleans-style music and food including
King Cake.
"I am looking forward to getting my groove on, stealing
those pretty hats on the table and making new friends,"
said mass communication freshman Jessica Nagelberg.
Toward the end of the evening, the Royal Court was pre
sented, and the King and Queen were crowned. The
Mardi Gras Ball Royal Court was selected by the RHA
Presidential Assembly based on dorm involvement. The
RHA Executive Staff then selected the King and Queen.
The Court included Leigh Galatas, Ramece Quinn, Amy
Scales, A.J. Williamson, Colton Fontenot, Ralph Johnson,
Chris Richard and Pannal Sanders.
"It's really humbling to know that somebody would
nominate me for my work with RHA," said political sci
ence freshman Ralph Johnson.
Following coronation, petroleum engineering senior and
RHA Mardi Gras Ball Queen Amber Abel said, "It was a
great honor for me to be crowned Queen. I have been
active in hall government and RHA for three years now,
and I have enjoyed giving back to the campus communi
ty in that time. I enjoy getting to know the residents that
live in my hall and planning programs for those resi
dents."
"I was surprised to be crowned King," said math senior

and RHA Mardi Gras Ball King Phillip Brubaker.
"Because this honor is based on my accomplishments
involving the residence halls, I am pleased to know that
my fellow residents notice what RHA does for them."
•Taylor Eilers
•Photos by Wes Kroninger
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Need a lift?: Matt Callac
picks up the parly and RHA
Vice President Lauren Fontenot

Doin' the
O n T h u r s d a y , M arch 27, t h e h o r s e s h o e - s h a p e d p a r k i n g l o t o f f o f
H ig h la n d Road w a s h o m e to t h e LSU Residential Hall Association's
firs t " D o i n ' t h e S h o e" b l o c k p a r t y . The e v e n t w a s h e ld f o r all LS U
r e s id e n c e h a ll students.
B a s ic a lly , w e w e r e p l a n n i n g i n th e s u m m e r and decided to have one
h u g e b lo c k p a r t y ," s a id Michael Krom, p r e s id e n t o f RHA.

"We ju st

Shoe

se t o u t to m a k e i t t h e b i g g e s t a n d b e s t RH A b lo c k p a r t y e v e r .

RHA spent $750 on pizza, gave aw ay $200 in various prizes an
spent $300 in RH A m erchandise.
" I 'd s a y w e h a d a b o u t 500 p e o p l e t h e r e a t th e b u s ie s t tim e ,

s a id

Krom.
Because "D o in ' the S h o e" required the entire parking lot, residents
were notified to m ove their cars early for this party.
This caused a bit
o f controversy am ong residents of the horseshoe dorms. The Office
of Parking, Traffic and Transportation joined RHA to clear
Parking spaces available in this lot. As a result, some residents of
Grace King, A nnie Boyd, Evangeline, Highland and Louis Garig
H a lls were forced to find alternate parking.

Lauren D uhon, a H ighland Hall biological sciences said
T
" hey [RHA] sent a m ass e-m ail inviting everyone to this party,
w e d i d n 't f i n d o u t w e h a d to m o v e o u r c a r s u n t il th e d a y o f t h e
p a r t y ."
H e r expected five-minute walk, said Duhon, turned into a fifteen

Minute walk. In response, Kristi Ybarzabal, RHA director
ofp
u
b
lic
affairs, said that residents w ere notified and had a sufficientam
ount
of time to rem ove their cars from the horseshoe parking area.
T h e y p u t f l ie r s o u t a n d s p r e a d t h e w o r d a r o u n d th e
s a id Y b a r z a b a l . "T h ey h a d a d v a n c e n o t ic e s o t h e y w o u l d k n o w

y

c o u ld n o t p a r k t h e r e ."

* Elizabeth H im es

Royal Subjects: RHA
Mardi Gras King Phillip
Brubaker, a senior major
ing in math poses with
his Queen, Amber Abel,
a petroleum engineering
senior at the Mardi Gras
Ball in February,
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Remodeling
the
The Department of Recreational Sports is undergoing renovations and
possible additions to its current facilities and also is discussing plans to
add a second Rec Center on the west side of campus in accordance with
the Master Plan.

Rec

Michael Giles, the Rec Center associate director of operations, said the
long-term goal is to increase the square footage of the center. With a
national average of 10 to 12 square feet per student, LSU is lacking with
only four to five square feet.

The progress downstairs is coming along, with a larger weight room
and new sitting area in the works. The L-shaped free-weight room
downstairs will expand to about 2,000 square feet. The athletic training
room has been eliminated to accommodate this enlargement.

"W e have the least square feet in the SEC," said Giles.
"There is a true need for additional Rec space."

Students soon will be able to stay and visit with friends after working
out, with the addition of a lounge area. The concrete benches have been
removed and will be replaced with a carpeted area and more comfort
able seating.

The Rec sees anywhere from 1,500 to 2,000 students each day. To
accommodate such a large influx of members, the Rec is putting the stu
dents' $15 fee increase from last fall to use.
Some current projects include renovations to the upstairs and down
stairs weight rooms, a new powerlifting room and remodeling projects
such as a new lounge area.
Renovations to the upstairs area include new equipment for the cardio
vascular section as well as new machines for the weight room, all pur
chased last fall.
The new weight room replaces one previously located downstairs,
which typically was used by female members. However, with a larger
selection of machines, the Rec hopes to dispel the misconception of gen
der-specific rooms.
"W e want to create the environment that you don't feel that need for
separation," Giles said.

Perhaps the largest development is the $2.4 million field project in
progress near Gourrier Road and River Road. The project will include
three multipurpose fields to serve intramural and LSU teams as well as
other organizations. The project is scheduled for completion in fall 2003.
Although renovations will help with the lack of space and machines
available for students, they still may not be enough to meet the desired
square footage on a national level. Giles said there are two possibilities
for expansion. The first is adding on to the existing facility; the other is
building a second Rec Center.
With the expansion of Residential Life already underway and the
Master Plan moving athletics farther to the west side of campus, there is
a need for another center, Giles said. These ideas are in the discussion
phase.
"W e're looking for possibilities for a Rec Center on the west side of
campus. The facility is tremendously undersized," said Giles. "It will
take a lot of pressure off this facility."
•Lauren Wilbert/The Reveille
•Photos by Wes Kroninger

«

G oing the distance: LSU stu
dents use the new treadmills that
w ere funded by the fee bill increase

to benefit the Rec Sports Complex.'
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Want to have an energizing workout while trying something
new? Students in Don Yesso's yogalates class at LSU's Rec
Center think the course is worth trying.
I had never taken a yogalates class before but always wanted to, said Alicia Purvis, a mass communication junior.
Other students said that the class seems popular but is very
hard.

"It's
s a good w orkout because it includes a
strength w orkout, stretch and relaxation all at the
same tim e," said Vivian Pulg, a junior in accounting.
Yogalates is a mix of Eastern, Western, modern and ancient
techniques of working out with the mind and body. It is a
cross between yoga and pilates exercises. It combines the flex
ibility practiced in yoga and the strength techniques of a
Plates class. This makes yogalates classes less relaxed and
more of a strength workout, unlike regular yoga.
Yogalates is one of many exercise classes offered at the Rec
Center. The Rec Center offers many convenient exercise
Masses with a wide range of physical activities.
Many students became regulars in the yogalates class, while
others just dropped in to try it out. Every week during a
semester there were about 20-30 students in the two classes
offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
* Britni Rachal
Photos by W es K roninger

In Balance: Freshman Laura Harvey
does one of many exercises during the
yogalates session.

I’m the warrior:
Student's in Don Yesso's
yogalates class fused
yoga and pilates to get »
the ultimate workout.
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On Wednesday, Sept. 21, Lambda Chi Alpha's
annual Watermelon Bust began with the symbolic
busting of the first watermelon on the steps of the
Lambda Chi house. A yell competition and a ban
ner contest between the eleven participating
sororities followed.
Over the next few days, sororities competed in a
karaoke competition, attended a pledge auction at
Reggie's, collected canned goods and gave blood,
all to support the Bishop Ott Shelter, a men's shel
ter in Baton Rouge.
"I think the guys did a good job putting all
this together," said interior design freshman and
Kappa Delta member Beth Sansovich. " I really
wasn't expecting it to be this big. I'm having a
great tim e."
The festivities ended on Saturday, Sept. 24, with
a watermelon field day on the parade grounds.
Sororities competed in the watermelon tug of
war, the watermelon shot put and played on a
watermelon slip and slide.
"I'v e never had such a spectacular day in all
my life. It was very sticky," said kinesiology
junior and Lambda Chi Alpha member, Dan
Simon.
The day ended with a huge watermelon fight,
and an appreciation party that night at Bogie's,
with entertainment by Bag O' Donuts.
•Taylor Eilers
•Photos by Kristen Melancon
Top Right: Delta Zeta sorority mem
ber Jordan Dupuis holds the remins of
what used to be a watermelon.

Middle Right: Students at the
Watermelon Bust turn a tarpaulin into
a makeshift slip-n-slide.
Center: Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity
member David Borne models the lat
est in fruit headwear at the Bust.

Bottom Right: Debris from the
watermelon fight lies heaped on the
Parade Grounds.
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Busting
at

the

Seams

Hitting the High
Note: Performers
in the soloist cate-

■

gory belted out
tunes to win the
judges' hearts.

We love the Greek life, we love to boogie:
Sorority and fraternity members do a routine on
stage to celebrate songfest during Greek Week.

What a
Each year, the G reek com m unity celebrates

Vears of tradition w ith a w eek of festivities ending in the
most com petitive of G reek events: Songfest. The Greek

Week

to be

Week com mittee, m ade up of G reeks and led by
Chairman Victoria Beard, coordinated competitions and philanthropy
events for the festivities.
Events included the Order of Omega awards on Monday, March 30th;

Greek

including Megan Miller, Roger Bunch, Todd Porche, Kevin Price, and
Pamela Price, critiqued Songfest routines.

galactic bow ling at Don Carter's on Tuesday, April 1st; a carnival for
kids, with a space walk and various games on Wednesday, April 2nd,
and bachelor and bachelorette competitions in the Union Theater on
Thursday, April 3rd.
Greeks also volunteered for Touch Baton Rouge, a series of service projects organized in the Baton Rouge area ranging from Habitat for

At the end of the evening, Delta Gamm a sorority and Pi Kappa Phi fra
ternity placed first for their "T h e H eat is O n" routine.
"It was a great ending to the months that we put into it," said Pi Kappa
Phi and com puter science sophomore Andre' Roques about winning at
Songfest.

hum anity projects to a benefit walk for multiple sclerosis patients.
D elta Delta Delta sorority and Phi Kappa Psi and Alpha Gamm a Rho

" It's fun to come together as a Greek community to promote Greek life and give back to our community," said
Political science sophom ore Ashley Davis.

fraternities placed second for their "V iva Las V egas" routine, and Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity placed third for
their "G oin g the Distance" routine. Delta Delta Delta sorority and
Acacia fraternity also w on the Spirit of Songfest awards.

Chi Omega sorority and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity "w on " Greek
Week with the most participation and spirit points in all events.

Som e Greeks also participated in soloist vocal com petitions.Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority member Jenny W inschel, a history junior and

Greek W eek cam e to a close w ith the 82nd Annual Songfest Competition

Songfest's first place vocalist, said of her experience, "T o me, there are

on Sunday, April 6th at the Baton Rouge Centroplex. Fraternities and

not many things more gratifying than singing to a large audience, which

sororities were paired off and designed costumes and practiced original-

is why I enjoy Songfest. The opportunity to do w hat you love is always

ly choreographed routines to original music mixes for months prior to

fun and exciting." Katie Dupuis of Delta Delta Delta sorority placed sec

the event.

ond in the soloist competition, and Lauren Regner of Kappa Delta soror
ity placed third.

Biological sciences junior and Songfest Committee chairman Melanie
Montgomery said of Songfest preparations, "Prior to Songfest, the com 

"I think it w ent as smoothly as we possibly could have wanted it to. W e

mittee meets a couple times to set dates. The whole process involves

made many changes to this year's Songfest. M ost of the chapters con

two informational meetings, and then the committee goes around to

formed to these changes graciously. They helped the songfest process

each house to approve and disapprove routines.

go along great," said Montgomery.

•Taylor Eilers
A panel of judges ranging from alumnae to pageant professionals,

•Photos by Thomas Reine
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As the race for the post of LSU student body president heating up, the
four running candidates gathered to take part in a debate on Mar. 27th
at the African American Cultural Center.
Candidates Kyle Wilkinson, Travis LeBlanc, Jay Buller, and Allen

had all possible information about each issue and candidate before vot
ing.
"Students' view of campus must change if they have complaints now,"
said Jared Priley, a junior in general studies.

Richey took panel positions in front of cameras, a crowd, and Louis
David, news director of Tiger TV, as the moderator. The candidates

Arshin Sheybani, Jr., a chemistry major who chose not to vote, said,

easily ran over their three-minute limit on opening statements, each one

"There's no point in complaining about issues when students don't vote
and try to make a difference."

having to cut short their speeches. The debate began with the four can
didates answering questions from the assembled media.

I think more students should listen. Government should be for the
Questions ranged from safety issues around campus, transportation,

people, by the people," Benjamin Crawford, a freshman in English, said.

and the proposed Union fee increase. One of the candidates proposed
that an American flag be displayed in each classroom on campus and

The turnout was calculated to be nearly the same as in the last elections,

said that he did not care about international students feelings on that
issue.

according to Megan Douglas, Jr, a major in business who served as one
of the voting coordinators in CEBA.

On being asked if he thinks debates and student government can make
a difference on campus, Michael Busada, a sophomore in arts and sci

I was in CEBA for the last elections, too, and this time I feel that the
number of voters is almost the same or only slightly more.

ences, said, "I see a lot of untapped potential. If we have a

strong leader, the gap between students and officials nar
row s."
On the other hand, Pat Smith, a graduate student in communications,
said, "A lot of important issues were not discussed. LSU is not a
democracy. Mark Emmert runs it."

" The voter influx was higher in the morning than in the lazy afternoon,
and as the end of the day drew close, there were a lot of student cam
paigners with tired legs and sore throats," Douglas said.
•Srikanth Pathapati
•Photos by William Kraus

When election day dawned on LSU on Wednesday, April 2, voting
booths had been set up in spots in CEBA, the Quad, and Choppin and
Tureaud Halls. Campaigners were trying to make sure that students

Rock

theVote
Campaigning for
votes: Impact LSU’

^Empowering voters:

Jay Buller tries to con
vince industrial engi

Allen Richey, Empower
LSU's presidential candi-

neering senior

date, shakes hands with

Marcela Cuadra to

aprospective voter.

LrJ
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vote for his party.

Going

out on
Darrell Broussard, student

Top

government president, grew
up on his parent's crawfish

and rice farm in Gueydan, a
small town south of Lafayette, La.

Broussard's deci

sion to attend LSU was influenced by several factors.
"TO PS gave me the opportunity to attend the best in-state school,
no question," said Broussard. "Plus my dad's a big Tiger Fan."
Broussard also says that the pride felt by other LSU students also
drew him to the campus. Before college, Broussard attended Notre
Dame High School in Crowley, La., and was involved with student
council and 4-H leadership positions.
Darrell Broussard,
2002-2003 Student
Government President

"Student Council got me interested in the idea of
being a representative [of other students]," Broussard
said. "A nd 4-H laid the foundation for planning pro
grams and good effective com m unication."
Broussard has spent five busy years in LSU student government.
He got involved in his freshman year and hasn't stopped since.
"I'v e enjoyed it, and I got to see what a difference student govern
ment can make."
Besides student government, Broussard is a double major in mass
communications and ISDS. Broussard said the main issue he
wanted to address during his year as president was how to make
student life easier.
"W e focused a lot on safety," Broussard said.
Broussard said he and other student government members worked
hard at advertising the "*L SU " police num ber for cell phones.
According to Broussard, the biggest accom plishment was getting
students involved in state and national government.
"W e handed out absentee ballots for the senate race," Broussard
said. "W e even registered a few people to vote."
W hen asked how students could get involved in student govern
ment, Broussard said that no involvement is too small.
"Just sending an email about a concern is being involved,"
Broussard said.

"Just reading The Reveille and forming an opinion

is being involved."
•Lindaay Simon
•Photo courtesy o f Darrell Broussard
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Cabaret
Cabaret was brought to the Union Theatre on Sunday, Nov. 24. The
Great Performance Series brought the winner of the 1998 Tony for
Best Musical Revival to LSU.
John Kander and Fred Ebb produced the original Broadway master
piece.
The story follows a young writer who went to Berlin, Germany prior
to Hitler's rise to power. The young writer faces temptations from the
steamy Kit Kat Klub and its star, Sally Bowles. The songs of Cabaret
included "Willkommen,'' "Tomorrow Belongs to Me" and "Cabaret."
•Compiled from press releases
•Photo courtesy of Great Performance Series

A

On Friday, Oct. 18, a packed crowd gathered in the LSU Union Theatre for a fu ll-len g th
performance by the North Carolina Dance Studio of A Streetcar Named Desire. The
show was presented as part of LSU's Great Performance Series.

Streetcarnamed

The audience sat in awe as they witnessed Tennessee Williams' New Orleans drama
brought to life with dancing but without words. Mark Diamond and
Alonzo King, choreographers of the production, encouraged their
dancers to use every part of their bodies to interpret the play's d ialogu e
through movement.

Desire

Mia Cunningham played the starring role of Blanche. Cunningham is a
dancer whose face expressed all that her character was experiencing.
Every time she did a leg extension, "wows" were heard all across the
audience. Benjamin Kubie played the other lead role of Stanley,
Blanche's brother-in-law. During the show, Cunningham and Kubie
performed solos showcasing years of dance training.
A unifying theme of
Southern living defined
the backdrop, decor, cos
tumes, and even hairstyles
of the production.
Character spirits were rep
resented with sheer cloths,
while dark lighting creat
ed a ghost-like French
Quarter feel. The show
concluded with a standing
ovation from the audience,
ending another event in
the Great Performance
Series.
•Alicia Duplessis
•Photo by Paul Boutte
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From a M idsummer N ight's Dream to The Bridges
°f Madison County, a night of literary humor
enthralled a standing-room only crowd at the LSU
Union Theatre on March 29.

Re

The Reduced

Shakespeare C om pany made up of three actors,

ffifakesp eareCo.

Presented their production All The Great Books (Abridged), which was
sponsored by the LSU Union Program Council.
As part of the Union's Great Perform ances Series, the audience particiPated in the production by playing the role of students in a classroom.

The actors portrayed a professor, a coach and a student teacher trying to
crarn eighty-three classic books into their students' minds so they could
graduate in one hundred ten minutes (the length of the performance).
Too bad the coach doesn't look like Nick Saban," said junior in busi
ness marketing and mass com m unication Olivia Reed
The audience roared with laughter at the actors' portrayals of a crosspressing Jane Austen, one-legged Captain Ahab searching for his whale

show had sold out, LSU students were among the minority in atten
dance.

and Odysseus dressed as Superm an with the thoughts of Star Trek s
CaPtain Kirk.

"It was a great cultural experience," said Josh Harvey, an
law student. "Too bad it's one lots of LSU students are
missing out on."

Both the im provisational actor they pulled on stage and the Trojan
horse rendition were my favorite parts," said Caroline Garcia, an art

LSU

sophomore.
"Th e Reduced Shakespeare Company was wonderful insanity," said
The speed and dexterity into which the actors changed costumes and

Adam Viator, a psychology sophomore.

Personas as they morphed into fam ous literary characters left the audi

•Elizabeth Himes

ence wanting to see more by the end of the performance. Although the

•Photo courtesy o f Great Performance Series

Swing!
between acts. Audience members gave varied reasons for
attending the performance. Some came because it was a
class requirement, while others were veteran theater
goers.
"I came because [my family has] season tickets," said
Erin Puckett, a psychology freshman. "I was absolutely
amazed to see how talented [the performers] can be in so
many different ways; they just draw everyone in the
room in."

T h e 10 p.m. drop of the curtain on Friday, April 25 s ig n i

The audience was entertained by male and female
dancers accompanied by a big band. A lot of the dancing
was swing, but there was also some modern and jazz.
The voices of the singers showed power and range.

fied the end of yet another successful Great Performance

Series at the LSU Union. The final show of the year,
S w in g!/ ' showcased flashy colors, a lively band and a
targe cast of talented singers and dancers.

" I'm very in terested in sw in g d an cin g. T his
m ade m e w an t to go and fin ish up the leisure
c la sse s," said Lizzie Peyroux, a business senior.

"It w as n e v e r b o rin g ," said A m a n d a H enry, an elem en tary e d u ca tio n junior.

"I think that more students should experience this," said
T. S. Noble, a kinesiology sophomore. "It's...fantastic!"

T h e show , b a se d o n th e o rig in a l b ro a d w a y m u sic a l p ro 

•Natalie Ross
•Photo courtesy of Great Perfromance Series

d u ctio n , ra n fo r tw o h o u rs w ith a s h o rt in te rm issio n
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The seats filled. The lights w ent dark. The crowd

w ith projects that can potentially im prove the

becam e silent. Then on cam e the stage lights and

social climate.

out cam e the actors. This began the Sw ine Palace
production of August W ilson's play Fences. The

Under the direction of Joy Vandervort-Cobb, this

production ran from Sept. 12-29 at the Reilly

production received positive responses from the

Theatre.

audience.

Fences is a play about deferred dreams, racism,

Miki Bullock, a freshm en in anthropology said,

potential responsibilities, fam ily ties and tensions.
In the play, Troy M axson, played by Frederick

It s good. I read the book, and the book was good
so I came to see the play."

Strother, is a black m an that is angry because his
dream of playing professional baseball w as unful

This production attracted people of all sorts,

filled due to segregation laws. His anger and

w hich helped to reach the goal of bringing the

regret causes him to have shortcom ings as a father

com m unity together.

and as a husband.

•Rachel Brown
•Photos by Kyle Prestenback

The cast consisted of actors from the Baton Rouge
area as well as those w ith experience on
Broadway, television and film.

"The character development was really
good," said graduate student Susie Gronseth.
"It all came full circle with the genera
tions. It was just a good story."
According to John and Virginia Noland, Swine
Palace Productions chose to produce Fences
because of their com m itm ent to celebrate the com 
m unity's diversity through personal involvem ent

Practicing: Cory (Arlando Smith)
takes aim while in deep contem 
plation.
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Don’t

Did you hear that?: Raynell •
(Alexandra Octavia C la rifs its atten
tively when her motheijcalls frori*
inside the house.
# '

Fence
Us In

Love spell: Proteus (Adam
B. Hose) shows his love for
Julia (Libby King) during
Swine Palace's production of
Two Gentlemen of Verona.

With tie-dyed clothing, a sleepy town in Kansas,
and an appearance by the Village People, who'd
have thought that the Sw ine Palace production of
Two Gentlem en of Verona is, in fact, Shakespeare.

director John Dennis transform ed this
Shakespearian play into a 1960s story of two foot
ball players, Valentine, played by R.W. Smith, and
Proteus, played by Adam B. Hose. Both are in love
with two cheerleaders, Sylvia, played by Debbie
Fleming, and Julia, played by Libby King. Proteus
Professes his love to Julia and leaves. Valentine
stays back and professes his love for Sylvia, but
because her father, The Duke of Milan, played by
Graham Frye, disagrees w ith their love, they run
avvay. At this point, Julia cross-dresses and follows
Proteus, only to find that he too pursues Sylvia.
After a fight ensues betw een Valentine and Proteu
° V(‘r Sylvia, and Julia's true identity is revealed,
Valentine and Sylvia and Proteus and Julia have a
joint-wedding at hom e in Kansas.
Sixties revolution: ActrosKos in
Two Gentlemen of Verona protest for
peace and liberation.

"It's one of the hardest plays ever written, and the cast was great," said Dennis,

Comic relief throughout the show was provided by Panthino, played by theatre
graduate student Preston Davis.

I have played two gay characters and for some reason, the audience always likes them ,"

said Davis.

"W hy is that?

This may have been due to his constant pursuit of Proteus or the skimpy cheerleading uniform he wore as he strutted across the stage at the close of the play.

"l thought it was excellent, and I've never laughed so hard," said
lnterior design sophom ore Claudia Glasco.

Aside from hum or, the play featu red a m usical line up inclu ding the V illage
Peop le's "Y M C A " and T h e B eaties' "H elp". The sou nd track helped set the
t°n e of a rebelliou s and ever-ch ang ing 1960s society.

It s something people can respond to,"

said

theatre and E n glish sophom ore and assistan t stage
m anager C h elsea M arcantel,

Shakespeare."
'Taylor Eilers
Photos by K yle Prestenback

"...accessible

Two

Gentlemen

Ve ro na
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His hands were flying across the keys, scaling octaves at
a time, to produce a sound that sent his audience into
rapture. On Oct. 7, the Union Theater had the pleasure of
hosting Emanuel Ax, the Grammy winning, world
famous pianist. With Ax claim ing an audience base any
w here from five to ninety-five years old and

influ

ences from Horovitz and Rubenstein, his playing was
quite enjoyable.
"H e was quite possibly the best pianist I have ever
heard," said junior Stephen LeBlanc.
W hen asked if he thought his music has any im pact on
today's pop music, Ax said that sometimes it is a "direct
steal." He was referring to the Dave Matthews and
Santana duo that uses the third movem ent of Brahms'
third symphony. He said that when his daughter accom 
panied him to his concert, she immediately recognized it.

The pianist:

Emanuel Ax

sits at the piano after

"I could not wait to see Emanuel Ax," said history

warming up before his

professor David Culbert who was fam iliar with the com 

show in the Union Theatre.J

poser and has many of his albums.

"His performance

was absolutely marvelous."
During the concert, Ax played pieces written by Schubert, Bach, Liszt and Chopin.
Sophom ore Kristen Jones said that his playing was "detailed and emotional. My
favorite part was listening to his rendition of Liszt." He is her favorite composer.
"H e sounded even better live, than he does on his album s," said Ashley Reynolds, a
freshman..

Emanuel
Ax

•Katie M elcsurgo
•Photo by Kyle Prestenback

Urban
Bush

Women

Beating drums, bright colors and a wide range of choreographic styles held audience attention for
nearly two hours on Friday, Nov. 15 in LSU's Union Theater. Urban Bush Women, in collaboration
with the National Song and Dance Company of Mozambique, had taken over the stage to perform
Shadow's Child.

"The reason why I joined Urban Bush Women is because when I saw them for
the first time, I saw women who looked like me, and because of the message
they conveyed through music and song," said performer Francine Sheffield.
Shadow's Child was a story about two young girls trying to fit in and make friends, each an outcast
(nr a ^iff“-9nt reason. One of these girls was named Blue, and she had a disease that forced her to
stay out of the sun.

Urban'movement: Poiloirner::

"1 feel that Blue proves that people whq have a skin disorder or struggle [in life] can

In SI uulow's Chilld

work with each other, and those who are different can understand," said Sita Frederick,
the performer who portrayed Blue on stage.

display their
linnet! teohniiujsa#
.it the Union on
Nov. i;>.

Audience members seemed to soak up the message quite well, and were fed
captivating scenes throughout the night.
"It was great: Good dancers, good songs," said Agnes Baingui, a junior in business
administration who is here from France on the international student exchange pro
gram. "I liked how it was about diversity and integration; it was very, very good."
•Natalie Ross
•Plwto courtesy o f Rhonda Dunaway
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The Ensemble Wein-Berlin, formed in 1983,

Philharmonic; Norbert Taubl, principal clarinetist

birthday" song, the Ensemble Wein Berlin

features five soloists from Vienna, Austria, and

of Vienna Philharmonic; Milan Turkovic, member

er|tertained music students and enthusiasts alike

Berlin, Germany, who have more than twenty

of Concentus Musicus Vienna; and Stefan Dohr,

on Feb. 13 in the Union Theater.

recordings for Sony Classical and Deutsche

principal horn player of the Berlin Philharmonic.

Playing everything from Beethoven to the "Happy

Grammophon in addition to some video
I do think it's quite amazing because they are

recordings.

considered to be one of the best quintets in the
w°rld. I feel very honored that LSU hosted them

The ensemble has produced a wide variety of

because they are only in the United States for two

chamber music with other musicians including

VVeeks/and LSU gets to have them for one night,

string players and pianists. Wein-Berlin is

said Performing Arts Series Committee Marketing

celebrating its twentieth birthday with United

Specialist Nancy Little. Little is also a first-year

States and European tours.
"M y favorite part was

The Wuin Berlin I nsomble | >1.iy:- ftv th o v o n

ilie crowd that gathoied to

hoc ;

Sponsored by the performing arts fee and
supported by the,LSU School of Music, the LSU

graduate student in liberal arts.
bounds good:

"It's a world renowned ensemble of
phenomenal performers and also really
nice guys as well," said graduate student
in music and Performing Arts Series
Chair Timothy Kennedy.

them o il I ob. in.

Department of Theater, and the LSU Union, the

when they played

Wein-Berlin performance is part of a series of

"Happy Birthday"

performances, clinics, and classes featuring music,

because it wasn't what

theater, and dance designed to enrich students

you expected," said

and the community.

biological sciences jun
ior Emily Zerwas.

"As a student who aspires to be a professional in
this business, to see this level of musicianship and

The ensemble consists

professionalism gives me a great heads up to what

of Wolfgang Schulz,

you need to do in this business. To be exposed to

principal flutist of the

this level of musicianship is exciting," said

Vienna Philharmonic;

Kennedy.

Hansjorg

•Taylor Eilers
•Photo by Piuil Boutte

Schellenberger, princi
pal oboist of Berlin
A one-man show, "Jails, Hospitals and Hip-Hop," was
Performed by Danny Hoch in the Colonnade Theater
0f tbe Union on April 5. The show, written by Hoch,
Vvas a success but turned out not to be what many
audience members expected.
1 didn't know what to expect," said Cory LeSaichere,
inesiology freshman. "1 thought it would be more
of a comedy."
life the show did have funny moments, Hoch took
10 audience on an emotional ride through the forgot|n areas of society and made sure everyone knew the
11 ference he sees between hip-hop and rap music.
* bis is a Public Service Announcement: Hip-Hop is
^ Rap," said Hoch, in his opening lines.
° c b s talent for adopting cham eleonic personas was
\fSP!ayed w hen he told stories from the point of view
'nmates, m entally ill patients, Latinos, rappers and
c°P s fo r k in g in a correctional facility. But all his stol^-s and acts revolved around one im portant fact—
'P-hop is not what people see on television.

|1,111 *n the program, Hoch said, "Even with all the
1(-gative representations of hip-hop that are shoved in
Ur faces everyday, as if only hip-hop is violent and
('j1S08 y nistic, even though hip-hop, like every culture
'esistance in this country, has been co-opted and
^ ’Htniodified to sell fast food, beer, liquor and soda,
I u ° st'M exists a strong voice of resistance, question1K and demand for change that can't be stopped."

Freshman Joe Statham said, "1 didn't agree with
everything, but you got to respect his views."
Hoch did not waver in the face of confrontation.

"It was a creative way to express unpopular
opinions," said biological sciences junior Patricia
Carter.
He wrote in the program to his show, "While New
York's Hot 97 Radio proclaims, 'Hip-Hop rules the
world,' suit-clad men in Washington decide whether
or not to bomb Iraq, starve Cuba and Africa and lock
up our youth. As Mayor Rudolph Guiliani eliminates
the Department of Youth Services in a city with two
million young people, as he shuts schools and hospi
tals, opens more jails and donates millions to Wall
Street in the same breath; 1 dedicate this show to the
young people of New York City. We have always
resisted the regular, done-out thing and looked fly
doing it. Spit ill lyrics to ruffle the feathers of devils.
Flip divine styles to uplift your community. Spin wild
beats to shift the Earth's positions. Use hip-hop as
your weapon, education as your rock and don't stop
til the break of dawn."

Danny
Hoch

"It was a lot more than I expected," said Joel Mickail,
a biological sciences freshman. "I saw the movie he
was in. I really thought this would be a stand-up rou
tine, but it had more range this way."

•Limlsay Simon
•Photo courtesy of Art Performance Series
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O n O ctober 8, 2002, the U PC Black C ulture Committee
and Pop C ulture C om m ittee gave students a chance to
laugh the night aw ay by sponsoring the BET U rban
C om edy Show. The lively crow d in the U nion Theatre
anxiously aw aited three hilarious com edians w ho have
appeared on various com edy show s including BET's |
Com icview.

"I saw them on Comicview. I knew they
would be funny, and I wanted to see them
in person," expressed N ick G irod, sociology senior.

B-Phlat, Roland Pow ell, and Leon R ogers w ere n ot on
tour together but the prom oter because of the huge
audience they w ould attract singled them out. B-Phlat,
the M C for the evening, w as m ore of a headliner than a
M C. She got the crow d hyped-up by giving a shout-out
to all classifications. Im pressed w as the look on the auc
en ce's face w hen she knew all the w ords to M ystikal's
" It A in 't M y F au lt."
Florid a's ow n Roland Pow ell cam e out next. Pow ell
took tim e to joke w ith the DJ and m ake fu n of Florida's
rap scene. To close out his part of the show he sung his
original song that could be titled "You Is M y G i r l f r i e n d '
that he m ade fam ous of Com icview . H e also added a
rem ix to it.

Leon Rogers kept the jokes com ing. H e m ade fun of
m usic artists, cartoons, and greek organizations. A fter
Rogers, w as a free photo and autograph session w ith tl1
com edians. The tw o-hour long show w as w ell w orth th
tim e aw ay from studying.

Call Me: Leon Rogers jokes about what
to say to a girl on the phone, Roger:-; h.-r;
also appeared on the nationally renowned

Keioke Lutcher, pre-m ed and biology junior, said, "1
cam e for extra credit, even though I had to stu d y But I
did enjoy it."

It’s Showtime at the Apollo.

•TJ Florie
•Photos by K yle Prestenback
I’m waiting!: Roland
Powell anxiously wails to

see if the DJ has the
[ correct rnusic to play.

A

: Powell made a few jokes 1
about the D.J because

Urban

Comedy
Show
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the D.J did not play ■
I Powell's opening music.

"It's always amazing what a small group
of people can do when they put their
minds to it," said Shawn Anglim of "Jesus

TheM
an:ApictureofJesusisshow
nduringtheproductionofJesusChristSuperstaratU
niversityM
ethodistChurch.

Christ Superstar".
The show took place at the University Methodist
Church on Dalrymple Drive Wednesday, Jan. 29
and Friday, Jan. 31 at 7 p.m., then Sunday, Feb. 2
at 3 p.m. Admission was free, but a donation to
support the church's Vocal Scholarship Program
and the Wesley Foundation in an Alternative
Spring Break Mission Trip to Kaibetoh, Ariz.
where they'll construct homes was welcome.
This was not the first time that this program had
been presented by University Methodist; the two
previous productions were about ten and five
years ago, starring kids from seventh grade on up.
So, this was the first time that college kids domi
nated the production.
"I enjoy it, and it's very interesting to see the same
program presented in three different w ays," said
Martha Jane Grammar, a 50-year member of
University Methodist.
After auditions were held in September, the cast
wasted no time in preparing for the appearance.
Frequent rehearsals were held up until the first of

Jesus Christ

Superstar

T h e M a n : M a r k R a w le p o r t r a y s Je s u s in U n iv e r s it y U n it e d

January; that is when the intense practices began,
carrying through every day to opening night.
"It was definitely worth it," said Lanie Freeman, a
chorus member. "It was a lot of w ork."

•Natalie Ross
•Photos by Paul Boutte

M e t h o d i s t 's

p r o d u c tio n o f Je s u s C h r is t S u p e r s ta r o n Ja n u a r y 3 1.
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Wally Amos used cookies, watermelons and children's books to inspire a
crowd of University students, faculty members and guests.

The 19-month lawsuit resulted in the judge awarding the company
rights to the name "Wally Amos" for anything related to food produc
tion, but Amos could use the name for all other purposes.

Amos, founder of Famous Amos Cookies, entered the Union Ballroomon
Monday, Nov. 11 carrying a watermelon bag; wearing watermelon shoes,
a watermelon hat, a flower lei; and playing a song on his watermelon
kazoo necklace. Amos uses watermelons as his metaphor for life and
sees them as a fun and inspirational reminder to live life to the fullest.

"I am famous because of my attitude," Amos said. "The idea is to grow
through these experiences and to learn from them. You learn from yout
experiences, and they strengthen you. Then, you will be ready to deal
with whatever comes later in life."

He won the affection of his audience with his crazy outfit, cheerful ram
bling and promise of free cookies before he even began his speech about
how to lead a successful life.

Amos encouraged his audience members not to let worries get in the
way of their success. Worrying only is a distraction from the solution, I*
said.

Amos started out as a Hollywood talent agent and began the cookie
company after using the bite-sized treats as calling cards. He left the
Famous Amos Chocolate Chip Cookie Company in 1999, long after it
became a multi-million dollar company. Amos, who tries to spend as
much time as possible relaxing
at his home in Hawaii, recently Cookie man: Wally
decided to return to the cookie Famous Amos smiles
while taking a bite into
world.
one of his famous cook
"I d e c id e d I w a s g o in g
ies after speaking to a
b a c k to th e co o k ie b u s i
packed house at the
ness," Amos said. "I am th e Union Ballroom.
co o k ie m an."

Lindsey Ashley, a freshman in French, and Tamar Hemme, a freshman >
nutrition, admitted they came to hear Amos mainly for the free cookies

Amos is in the midst of starting
a new cookie company named
"Aunt Della's Cookies." Aunt
Della was his aunt who gave
him the initial inspiration to
make chocolate chip cookies his
life and whom he now sees as
his guardian angel. Several dif
ferent problems have prevented
Aunt Della's Cookies from
launching on time, but the
entrepreneur encouraged the
audience not to let problems get
them down.
When the Famous Amos company sued Amos for the use of his
name, it tested his patience.
98
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Amos' goofy antics intrigued both girls, and Hemme even bought his
book.

Amos' newest book, "The
Cookie Never Crumbles:
Practical Recipes for
Everyday Living," includi
both cooking recipes and
life recipes. Amos uses hi
own life examples to offe:
advice about how to han
dle life.

"I thought it was a recipe
book," Hemme said. "It's
got some recipes, and I'm
going to get his autograp
in it. It's like his biograpl
mixed with some advice.

Amos told his audience
one of the major keys to
success is always to worl
as a team and never con
sider the individual over
the group.
•Laura Patz/The Reveille
•Photo by Kristen Melanco

John Hancock,
please: Former FBI
profiler John Douglas
signs a picture of himself
after his speech about
s erial killer investigations.

FB : John Douglas
Frrner FBI profiler John Douglas compared himself to Tony
o
Soprano of HBO's hit television show "The Sopranos." He
Pointed out the character's visits to the psychiatrist and all the
ibzarre thoughts Soprano had.
That was me to a T," said Douglas, speaking to a packed crowd
inthe Union on Feb. 7. Douglas visited LSU to talk about his
insights and experience regarding serial killer cases.
Over the span of his career, Douglas was involved with some of
this nation's most publicized criminal cases, including those of
O.J. Simpson and JonBenet Ramsey. He came to learn the mind
of a serial killer so well that he created his own unique way of
profiling/which has earned national attention.
"I
really enjoyed hearing the man who created the process. I
was shocked that we haven't asked for his help in the local
case,"said psychology major Daniel Lewis.

During his talk, Douglas dispelled some common misconcep
tions of this "other breed," revealing that serial killers are not
dumb; they typically have average to high IQs. Douglas
emphasized that they are not impulsive creatures; otherwise,
they would get caught. Douglas also voiced out a rather grim
fact.

"T h e y 're n ot like you and m e; th ey th in k d ifferen t
ly," said Douglas. "N o rm al p h rases such as 'I love y o u '
or 'd o n 't h u rt m e' receive no rem o rse."
On the importance of Douglas remarks to Baton Rouge s cur
rent cases, political science major Jennifer Chan said, "The pres
entation shows everyone the importance of law enforcement
and profiling to our community, especially now."
•Natalie Ross
•Photos by Thomas Reine

Serial speak: John
Douglas spoke to a
packed house at the
Union on February 7.

Book it: A table in
the bookstore dis
played three of John
Douglas's books.
Because of the recent
south Louisiana serial
killer people were
eager to hear and read
what he had to say.
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Leaves rustle and twigs snap underfoot, the
only sound in what is an otherwise eerie
silence. Deep in the Sabine National Forest
near Denning, Texas, a row of camouflaged
Guard members and local sheriffs solemnly
navigate their way through the bush, keeping
their eyes peeled for any bright objects hidden
in the tangled undergrowth. Thorns tear at
flesh and clothing as the line painstakingly
inches on through the trees, and the searchers
are frequently forced to take two steps back
ward for every step forward to avoid fallen
branches and unmanageable briar patches.
Suddenly, the silence is shattered by a burst of
static and a frantic shout over a radio.
"I've found shuttle debris. Repeat, I have
located shuttle debris."
Shortly after sunrise on the morning of Feb. 1,
the space shuttle Columbia re-entered the
earth's atmosphere after 16 days in space. The
seven crew members on board had been con
ducting a series of scientific missions while in
orbit, and were sixteen minutes away from
landing at Cape Canaveral when mission con
trol lost contact with them. Eyewitnesses from
Dallas to Shreveport, La, reported seeing sev
eral glowing white orbs streaking across the
sky, followed by a thunderous boom that
shook houses and set off car alarms. Thirtynine miles above Dallas, traveling at over
13,000 mph, Columbia had exploded.
As President George W. Bush telephoned the
families of the astronauts with the simple
message "Columbia is lost," NASA began to
organize the first phase of the recovery opera
tion. With a debris field covering east Texas
and northwestern Louisiana, it quickly
became clear that the job was too immense for
onedepartment to handle, and help was need
ed - fast. Within hours, the population of the
tiny Texan towns of Nacogdoches and
Hemphill had doubled as representatives
from the FBI, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, NASA and the
1 0 0
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Environmental Protection Agency arrived to
begin the gruesome task of recovering the
wreckage. As a leaked report confirmed the
grisly discovery of human remains on a dirt
road outside of Hemphill, the national media
spotlight fixed itself firmly on the two towns
outside of San Augustine County that no one
had ever heard of before, instantly making
them household names.

Two hundred and thirty miles away from the
chaos that was east Texas, a moment of
silence was observed before the start of the
preseason Alumni baseball game at Alex Box
Stadium. I stood in the photo dugout with The
Reveille sports editor Jessica Waldon, and as
the teams saluted the flag and prepared to
throw out the first pitch we both had the same
thought - we were in the wrong place.
"Do you think I should I drive home to
Shreveport and cover the story?" she asked.
The decision appeared to have already been
made in her mind, but she was angling to see
if anybody else thought it was the right thing
to do.
"Are you crazy?" I replied.
By the time the last out was recorded at Alex
Box, we had picked up The Reveille chief staff
writer Samantha Sieber and were on our way
to Shreveport. We made good time on a quiet
Louisiana interstate, and by midnight we
were all huddled in front of a television
screen in the Waldon residence watching
news updates on CNN. After downloading
maps of Texas from the internet we settled for
what amounted to little more than a glorified
nap, knowing we had a long day ahead of us.
After an eerily still night in northwestern
Louisiana, Sunday morning dawned overcast
and cold. We were greeted upon our arrival in
Hemphill by an army of media camera trucks
set up across the street from the local fire sta
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tion, the location that was now headquarters
for the relief effort. Hemphill itself, with a
generous population estimate officially listed
as 1200, seemed to consist of a Dairy Queen, a
fire station and a bank, all in desperate need
of a paint job and warm bodies to populate
them. Several of the locals had turned out to
see the media circus camped in the middle of
their town, and they all seemed more than a
little bemused by the attention they were
receiving. CNN, NBC, ABC and a horde of
foreign journalists were interviewing locals,
officials and in some cases each other in an
attempt to glean any new information that
might be helpful prior to the scheduled mid
day press conference. The FBI and local sher
iffs themselves were in no hurry to speak to
anyone however, so we went elsewhere looking for answers to our questions.
Not far down Texas Highway 2971 on the out
skirts of Hemphill, where the sealed road
ends and the loose gravel dirt road begins to
wind through the dense Sabine National
Forest, a line of sheriffs cars and water tankers
stood sentry as FBI agents and volunteer fire
fighters formed a loose search line facing the
forest. At the command of local Chief of
Police Roger McBride, the line entered the
woods and began the solemn task of looking
for shuttle debris. The search party was
spread out with members 15 yards apart, and
the instructions given were to simply call out
if anything was found. Less than one minute
into the search a shout went up from one of
the firefighters, and several searchers rushed
over to verify the debris sighting. One of the
federal agents sealed off the area with yellow
caution tape while a firefighter marked the
site electronically with a global positioning
system unit. Almost instantly a helicopter
appeared overhead to view the debris from
the air, continuing a routine that had been
repeated at all-too-frequent intervals all over
East Texas since the first debris sighting had
been reported early the previous morning.
(cont. page 102)

T o p : A search party enters the Sabine National Forest outside Hemphill, Texas, TTie members of the party spread out
tenyards apart in an effort to cover as much of the dense forest as possible while searching for scraps of shuttle debns
that were often no m ore than five Inches long.

Bottom left: Emergency Response Coordinator Billy Smith and Hemphill County Sheriff Tom Maddox adress members
of the local and international media during an afternoon press conference in Hemphill.

Bottommiddle: Two workers guide a NASA astronaut to the site of shuttle debris in the Sabine National Forest The
astronaut was flown in from Houston to identify each piece of debris before it could be cleared for movement by FEM
and the FBI.

Bottorn right: A searcher with a Global Positioning Satellite system searches for debris in the forest. Once shuttle
debris was located, the GPS unit would electronically mark itsposition so a helicopter could fly in and view it from the air.
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truck, fire fighter Karen Nixon took a long,

"If you see anything, yell," Henson continued-

slow drag on a cigarette and chased it with a

"Just yell and someone will come over to mark

mouthful of warm bottled water. Leaning back

it with the GPS. Radio confirmation of it to the

in the drivers seat, her uniform caked with

rest of us. Body parts are a 'Priority One', then

mud and her eyes half-closed with exhaustion,

large debris and so on and so on.

Nixon described to us life inside the forest and
the task the rescue crews were faced with.

"So," he said turning to the three of us. "Do
you still want to come in with us?"

"It's swampy, briars and marshland," Nixon
said. "It's all tall grass and trees, it's a thicket.

After an entire day of hearing "N o comment,

You need chainsaws to get through it, and

"I am not at liberty to disclose that informa

we're using machetes."

tion," and "I don't really know," we had been
asked to join a search party, but another

"But I can't begin to describe how everybody

thought echoed in our heads.

has grouped together," she continued. "It was
like God brought us all together to hold each

Priority One.

others hands."
Body parts.
Being held together didn't protect the
The matter-of-fact nature with which this was

The section of Highway 2971 the three of us were

searchers from the conditions, and the icy

standing on was chosen as the symbolic starting

wind that had blown up out of nowhere was

said stunned us. The human remains that had

point for the recovery operation for one simple,

making life even more miserable. Upon return

been discovered so far had all been in the

tragic reason. Early on Saturday morning, two

ing to Hemphill for the press conference we

children walking down the dirt road came across
the charred remains of one of the astronauts, the

found conditions to be inhospitable; Sheriff
Maddox and Emergency Response Co-ordina
tor Billy Smith were barely audible over the

Hemphill region, so the odds of us finding
more was high. The dawning realization that

first sighting of body parts in what was to
become an impossibly long and arduous recov
ery mission. Four Rabbis had been flown in from
Israel to oversee the handling of the remains of
Ilan Ramon, the first Israeli to fly to space, but
with Jewish tradition dictating that the body had
to be complete when buried in order to be
returned to God whole, and with wreckage
spread over so wide an area, they were fighting a
losing battle as soon as they stepped off the

howling of the wind, and the slowly swelling

through the woods made our stomachs churn/

crowd of national and international media had

but the unpleasant dose of reality wasn't

to huddle in close to the microphones — a

enough to stop us going in.

futile attempt to keep warm and hear better.
Another crowd of curious locals turned out to

The woods in Sabine County were dense. The

take photos of the press conference and of

first 200 yards consisted of neat rows of pine

each other in front of the broadcast trucks, and

trees, but the undergrowth was a tangled and

before long we left them to it and headed to

knotted maze of briar, swamp and rusted car

Nacogdoches.

parts. The footing underneath was unsteady a*
best, with rabbit holes and small debris impact

plane. The shallow ditch where the remains were
discovered was marked by a simple wooden
cross surrounded by a wreath of plastic flowers,
and this memorial was where the search party
began as they spread out into the woods to
search for the remainder of the scattered pieces
of Columbia.
"The locals have been just great," said Hemphill
Sheriff Tom Maddox before he entered the forest
with the search party. "They have helped house
and feed approximately 300 rescue workers, and
many of them have joined in the search. But
these guys have 250 square miles of forest to
work through, they're going to need all the help
they can get."
With the sheriff now in the forest and the press
conference subsequently rescheduled for 2 p.m,
we ate a quick lunch at a Dairy Queen and

We were ten miles from Nacogdoches on a

unteer firefighters who had given up their regu
lar lives to help.
Sitting in the cab of a dusty lime green water
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craters scattered around, ready to twist an

deserted stretch of Texas highway when we

unsuspecting ankle or pitch a careless searcher

passed a group of people milling about in

headfirst into the waiting arms of a thorn

front of an abandoned gas station. We pulled

bush.

over to talk and were promptly introduced to
several members of the national guard and a
handful of sheriffs from the neighboring

From there on in it only got worse. The
ordered rows the pine trees had been planted

Angelina and Shelby counties. A search party

in suddenly became haphazard scatterings,

had been formed and was about to enter the

and low growing brush neatly covered up a

Sabine National Forest, and we were invited to
join. The twenty members of the party, were

narrow network of dry creek beds running
through the forest. Searching for anything at

broken into three groups — four on the back

all was almost impossible when your eyes

of a truck were sent to patrol the muddy forest

were continually focused on the ground

roads, four on 4x4 farmbikes were sent to

beneath your feet in an attempt to merely stay

search offroad, and the twelve remaining on

upright. Making the search even harder was

foot were sent into the heart of the forest
equipped with nothing more than a handful of

the lack of light in the woods; the trees geew

machetes and makeshift walking sticks.

so crowded overhead that if the sunlight was
n't shining directly into your eyes then it was
broken up into mottled patterns that blurred

returned to the old dirt highway to talk to some
of the rescue workers, many of whom were vol

there was a chance that we may stumble
across charred human remains while walking

"W e're asking everyone to not touch the
debris," Angelina County Sheriff Kent Henson

the border between tree trunk and forest floor.

said as he briefed the party before we all
entered the woods. "A lot of it is either explo

the bush by previous visitors — hubcaps, beer

sive or toxic, there are still some detonators

and only added to the confusion. Empty rust

that haven't been found yet."

ed oil drums overgrown with weeds and

The trash that had been scattered throughout
cans and broken bottles littered the ground

v i es turned the woods into an obstacle course,
and the sheer wall of green and brown sur
rounding us meant we often lost sight of the
other members on either side, even though we
were less than twenty yards apart. The forest
itself appeared to have come alive, desperate to
hold on to the gruesome treasure buried within.
The

s e a r c h, for the m ost part, was conducted in

absolute silence as we all focused our energy on
the near impossible task of finding debris —
while the national media was keeping the pub
lic enthralled with tales of large pieces of the
shuttle being recoevered on a frequent basis, the
cold truth was that most of what was being
ound was sixteen inches long at the most.
Infrequent radio checks to make sure the line
was still in order were the only sounds breaking
the uneasy calm; it appeared as if not even the
birds and squirrels had wanted venture too far
into the woods on this day of solemn recovery.
u ddenly, a shout came over the radio and our
S
collective hearts froze:

"I've found shuttle debris. Repeat, I have locatshuttle debris."
One of the searchers on the truck had located a
large section of the shuttle not far from the road
n
a d was going in to investigate it. As the GPS
cl ator was deep in the woods with us, a backo
up unit had to be radioed in to mark the location where the debris lay. Conflicting emotions
washed over those of us in the line — we were
all glad that part of the wreckage had been
found, but at the same time we were more than
alittlejealous that it w asn't us that discovered
We were tired, bloody and defeated by the
arch, and it seemed as if unless you personally discovered something then you were just
hanging on for the ride.
By the time the sun lowered itself to look the

rizon squarely in the eye, Jessica, Samatha
o
h
Sh^ m^Se^ were on our way back to
eveport. Joining a search party did not make
heroes or great patriots, and we never
irned to be either. We were just people with a

Facing page: A cross with a small wreath of flowers marks the location
where the first human remains were found.

Top: The crew of Columbia, Back row: David Brown, Laurel Clark, Michael
Anderson and Israeli astronaut Ilan Ramon. Front row: Rick Husband, Kalpana
Chawla, William McCool. Middle:Flowers, balloons and other memorial items are left at the gates to the
Johnson Space Center in Houston,

h

t0
SaW ^rSt ^anc* a co^ exam ple ° t
w short life really is, and we were given
en reasons to live life to the fullest;

Left top: President Bush and the first lady attend a memorial service for the
crew of the shuttle Columbia,

^ mrnander Rick Husband, pilot William

Left middle: Tommy Peltier, of Houston, stands next to debris from space

Cool, payload commander Michael

shuttle Columbia that fell near San Augustine, Texas, Sunday, Feb. 2, 2003.

erson, payload specialist Ilan Ramon and
ssion specialists David Brown, Kalpana
hawla and Laurel Clark.

‘ Damian Foley

Peltier said he found shuttle debris on both his father's and neighbor's property,

Left bottom: The U. S. flag flies at half-staff at Kennedy Space Center in
Cape Canaveral, Fla., early Sunday morning Feb. 2, 2003. In the background
is Launch Pad 39A, the site where Columbia took off on Jan. 16, 2003.

• Phnl
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p. 116

p. 124

p. 152

A c a d e m i c s b r i n g 3 1 , 0 0 0 + s t u d e n t s to
Louisiana State University every
semester.

T hey are s o m e th in g that

s h a p e w h o w e b e c o m e in the fu tu r e ,

p. 158

a n d t h e y m o v e us f o r w a r d .

Scheduling priority: Photography jun
ior Thomas Reine tries to schedule his fall
classes on PAWS in the Gumbo office.

ScheduleWars
Scheduling classes is something that every university student must
do each semester until graduation. To schedule for the upcoming

"REGGIE is just as busy as PAWS," said Craig Muscat, a junior in
mechanical engineering.

semester at LSU, students were placed into priority groups based on
students began scheduling on Mar. 30, and other groups followed

"It's a long process," Rebecca Many, a sophomore in mechanical
administration, said. "It takes a while because you have to continue

until Apr. 25.

entering numbers on your phone. It's so much easier online."

During the first weeks of the scheduling process, a new priority

While REGGIE offers the simplicity of using a touchtone phone, there

group begins scheduling at 5:00 p.m. Around this time of day when

are, however, many benefits to scheduling online. When students

many classes and jobs let out, it is typically very difficult for students

schedule classes online, they can view their schedule as they make it

to log onto the LSU Web site's PAWS scheduler. Students are often

as well as all of the classes currently available. On the LSU Web site,

seen around campus on these days frantically trying in the library to

there is also a list of all courses available for the semester for students

log into the scheduler or at the union computer stations.

to view ahead of time.

"It's hard to get a session, and the classes fill up early," Amber

"This is my fourth semester scheduling and the best,"
said Keora Brown, a junior in pre-law. "Scheduling is much
better now because you can get online quicker and
faster."

the number of hours they have acquired thus far. The first group of

Richard, a sophomore in psychology, said.
"It's very stressful. I've tried to log on for the last couple of minutes
and can't get in," Megan Brown, a sophomore in dietetics, said, as she
tried to log onto PAWS unsuccessfully.

Business administration sophomore Kendra Simon felt the same way
and said,

On the other hand, some students had no problems getting onto

"Scheduling on PAWS used to be difficult because everyone would

PAWS.

try to get on all at once. Now it's different because of the priority
dates."

"It only took me three minutes," said Vincent Perry, an electrical engi
neering sophomore.

Scheduling is certainly a different experience for all students. Some
are lucky enough to get the classes they need, while others have trou

REGGIE, the telephone version of PAWS, is another option for stu

ble logging onto their accounts and miss getting important classes.

dents trying to schedule. Some students find phoning into the REG

•Britni Rachal
•Photo by William Kraus

GIE server convenient, while others see it just as difficult to get into
as PAWS.
r
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For Barnes and Noble Bookstore at the Union
and Chimes Textbook Exchange near camPus, early January was the most wonderful
hirte of the year. However, book-buying sea
son once again robbed students of their holi

PageTurners

day cash and introduced them to a new
ernester of hard courses.
tudents thought it was ridiculous in
ecember at book buyback time that they
id not even get 50 percent of the book's
alue from the bookstore. A typical student
Pends between $200 and $500 on books each
ernester, but only gets about $80 in return
° r the hundreds spent.
a*t*ng 'n l°ug lines at Barnes and Noble,
3ny s^d ents complained about spending
oney on high-priced books that they would
e ,y only use for one semester.

d appreciate if the books were used, but I
Ways ^'nd the new ones," William La than, a
Phornore in computer engineering, said.
ydreaming while in line, Lathan said, "I'd
My prefer to spend the money on recre°nal purposes, but if it has to be done, it
has to be done."

Watchful ey& : Kristen Carter at
•Bamee'rfnd Noble on campus
scans a book to see if it is in good

nisha Fleming, a sophomore in psycholo-

•condition for a buy back

8y' Relieved the Chimes store had cheaper
P ces than the on-campus bookstore.
different times of the day, so I haven't had to
find most of the books I need at Chimes,

wait."

d the workers get the books for me. I'm
y here [at Barnes and Noble] because
irries didn t have some of my books,"
F 1e m in g s a id .

To escape the burden of costs and crowds,
some students bought their books via the
World Wide Web. Am azon.com offered stu
dents the ability to search online for books.

ecause of high costs, Fleming, like other stun ts, said she d id not buy all of her classes'
req u ired books.

Logging on to this Web site, students listed
the book by title and picked the cheapest
rate for each book. Books were shipped
within a week.

n Victoria Barineau, a junior in kinesiolo

'This semester, I'm buying
s for all my classes. Most of

gy* said ,

Explaining Amazon.com, Cary Blackwell, a

^ °

junior in anthropology and sociology, said,

th^ C^asses are in my major, and
®y are books I will use in the
ruture."

s

anywhere from one to ten books on
^*rst day °f classes (Jan. 21), students also

P nt Part: ° f the day standing in long, narhnes before, after and during class.

fre
^

cheaper than one at this bookstore.
But, for those students who did not purchase

r>

th

"Even the most expensive one [book] will be

31 ^'rst' Carlyn Paulovich, a
111311 *n Pre-nursing, said, "It's not that
because everybody's getting books at

books over the Internet, Barnes and Noble
and Chimes Textbook Exchange marked tra
ditional stops for students before beginning
the new semester.

•Kelly Avaltroni
•Photos by Jonique Hewitt

Give me my money back: Nursing
freshman Cariey McDaniel waits to see
how much she will get for her used
book at the end of the spring semester.
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Breakfast at

Emmert’s

Despite the rain and the stress of ap proaching finals, students

crow ded the Pentagon and H ighland dining halls just before 10
p.m . on Dec. 4, anxiously aw aiting w arm pancakes, sausage,
cereal and m ore, all com plim ents of C hancellor M ark E m m ert.

"I'v e never been before, but w hat can I say, they're
nutritious, they're delicious, and they're free,"
English sophom ore Janis Bellon.

said

"It's w onderful!"

W hile som e students had food fights w ith the condim ents, oth
ers took the op portunity to relax and socialize.

"I really appreciate the chancellor giving the students a break
right before exam s to com e and dine for free," said m ass co m 
m unication sop hom ore C laire Berry.

A m ong som e of the m ore enthusiastic diners w ere com puter
science sop hom ore A n d re' Roques and m ass com m unications
junior Lane Robertson.

"It w as really good excep t I co u ld n 't get en ou gh ," said Roques.

In agreem ent, R obertson said ,"W e only get one p late?!"

•Taylor Eilers
•Photos by Emily Brown

Supper with a smile:

Icing in the cake:

A student eagerly
devours a freshly-m a d e
plate of pancakes at the
pancake breakfast.

W h ipped cream is
ad ded to food a tpanctakehbreaekfast.The
breakfast was in fact served at 10 P.M.

The magic ingredients:

Pancake batter awaits a
fiery end in a frying pan

p()8
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F I N A L

Ri ng

Amber Janusheske
chemistry freshman
Tuesday
11:00 a.m.

"I am w riting m y m ilitary essay for m y final in

m y R O TC class."
1:00 p.m .

"R ig h t now I'm studying for m ilitary science

class."
5:30 p.m .

"O u t running errands, I am going to bu y a w ell-

earned cell phone cover and then going out to eat w ith
frien d s."
9:00 p.m .

" I am in Kirby Sm ith [Hall] w orking in a study

group trying to turn in Bonus W eb-a-signs before 9:10."
11:30 p.m .

"R ig h t now I am taking a study break, w atch 

Kendra Simon
business administration sophomore

ing O u t Cold, then [I am] going to study m ore chem istry."

Tuesday

W ednesday
11:00 a.m . "R ig h t now I am studying R O TC in m y dorm

11:00 a.m .

" I'm sched uled for an accounting test at

5-30, so I am stu d yin g for that righ t n o w ."

room w hile listening to som e m u sic."

1:° 0 P-m.

3:00 p.m .

" R ight now I'm spendin g som e tim e study-

" I have to gather m y A rm y RO TC gear for the

lng for m y E nglish test, because it's later on tod ay "

end o f the year turn in ."

5:00 p.m .

5:30 p.m .

" I am on m y w ay to m y accounting test and

have ju st finished m y E nglish test."

fin al."

8:30 p.m .

9:30 p.m .

"N o w I'm trying to finish typing notes for my

" I am getting ready to take m y m ilitary science

"W e are studying for chem istry in our study

history final on Thu rsd ay m orning. I ju st finished two

group again, and trying to get our project finished. If only

finals earlier, so I only have three left."

the printer w ould p rin t."

M idnight

"C u rren tly I am still typing history notes,

but w ill be going to bed so o n ."

11:30 p.m .

"I'v e gone for a qu ick stop at R aising C an e's for

som e chicken fingers, then I'm going back to stud y m ore
ch em istry ."
•Britni Rachal

Wed.nesday
11:00 a.m .

"R ig h t now I am in m y dorm room studying

for m y ISD S exam on F rid ay ."
6.00 p.m . "It's stud y break tim e right now , so I m talking
° n the p hone w ith m y boyfriend, T im othy."
9.30 p.m . "S tu d y in g history because m y final is tom orrow
at 7:30 in the m o rn in g ."
'B ritn i R achal
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E xcitem ent and anxiety, ballo o n s and flow ers, hugs

Smile and shake:

and k isses, fam ily and friends, TJ R ibs and M ike

hands'with Dean William R. Lane of the busi

A n d ersons abound ed on D ec. 20. It's 2002 Fall

ness college after re ccin g her diploma.

Margaret Regard shakes

C om m encem ent D ay. For the past few m onths,
g rad uates h ave bo u g h t caps and gow ns, spoken
w ith cou nselors, and m ad e plans for the fu tu re in
p rep aratio n for th is day.
W ith a closer look, the grad u ation cerem ony p ro
vides m ore than ju st d iplom as or rings. For m any,
grad u ation creates h o p e for adults and children. As
kids w atch the cerem ony, they see years o f hard
w ork and d ed ication p aying off. T h e cerem ony
also creates h o p e in the h earts of adults in the
au d ien ce as w ell. Som e m ay h av e b een con tem p lat
ing w h ether or n o t to retu rn to school. They m ay
th in k th at it's too late for th em to start school.
H ow ever, at the grad u ation cerem on y they can see
the variou s age groups and ethnicities that retu rn
to school for an u nd ergrad u ate, grad uate, or doc
toral degree. B y seeing the variety of peop le grad u 
ating, m any can be hopeful abou t retu rn in g to
school, too.
T he m o st obvious fu n ctio n of the com m en cem ent
cerem on y is to evok e feelin gs of prid e. P roud p ar
en ts and relatives w atch as loved ones cross the
stage. T his p ro cess of crossin g from one side o f the
stage in o rd er to reach the en d of the stage w ith a
d iplom a in hand, sym bolizes the stu d ent crossing
over from one poin t of life into another.
T h e stud ents also have a reason to be p rou d of

Fall
2002
Graduation
them selves. T hey know first hand the struggles

they had d uring their y ears o f ed u cation, and the

sacrifices they m ad e to receive a d iplom a. M o st grad uates
w ere lo oking ahead to their n ew careers.
" I'm m oving to T exas to teach h ig h school scien ce," B ach elor
o f A rts d egree in E d u cation recip ien t A m an d a W est said.

"The hardest part here was finals week," said Jen n y
L etulles a sociology graduate. “I wish I would have
studied harder."
F in al exam s and park in g w ere said by the m ajority of grad u 
ates to b e the w orst th ings at LSU . B u t m any replied that the
d iversity and the fam ily atm osp here is w h at kept them here.
G rad u atin g w ith a Bachelor of A rts d egree in P sychology,
D an ielle C harles rem arked , " I liked the d iversity at LSU and
seein g all kind s of peop le h ere."

•Naisha Johnson
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The graduate:

Alexis Ledesma smiles

with his parents, Angie and Manuel
Ledesma after graduating in December.

Attentive grads: Graduates
from the A rts and S ciences
College listen attentively to the
speaker at their ceremony.

Look w h at I did: Katie

Best smiles after receiving
her diploma from the E.J.
Ourso College of
Business Administration.

A few good m en
(and w om en):
G ra d u a te s a t th e
College of Arts and

sciences ceremony sit
a m o n g decorated m ilit a r y p e r s o n n e l.

Spring 2003
Graduation

•Photos by Jonique Hewitt
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It’s all in the line: Instructor
Lynn Williams instructs the class

It's evening at the LSU

y je o m e of the details ol script.

Design Building, and
Lynn Williams is

widths, spacing, height and strokes. The

preparing calligraphy
kits to hand out to her
students. The ambi
ence for this Spring

style of calligraphy taught here is italic
and copperplate. According to Williams, the applications of calligraphy for pro
fessional use include design of monogrammed invitations, cards and titling for
movies and video games.

Leisure Class is just
right, with random art
on the walls of the

"The other reason why people take up calligraphy is simply
because once you get past the rules, it's a great stress reliever,"

classroom. Soon, the

says Williams, adding that she has had many medical students take her classes.

students pour in the
room.

Most of the students who are in the class have reasons ranging from curiosity to
professional goals for taking the class.

"Calligraphy is beauti
ful handwriting/'

Sara, a junior in mass communication, said, "I am pursuing corporate planning as

Williams tells the class

a career, and I think this will be an added skill."

before proceeding to demonstrate her craft and asking her students what they see
in it.

"The best thing about calligraphy is that it gives the participant an inherent sense
of design," said Williams, before proceeding to create a beautiful monogrammed

The answers seem to satisfy her but not enough, so she proclaims, "I am going to

card for Wes Kroninger, a photographer with the Gumbo yearbook.

train your eyes," noting the age-old adage of "looking and not seeing."

•Srikanth Pathapati
•Photo by Wes Kroninger

She then proceeds to talk about the finer aspects of calligraphy that include nib

Pottery

Ghostly encounter: Craig
Clifford sculpts pottery on,

Leisure class students gathered their buckets, ribs, loop tools and fet
tling knives, and arrived at the Union Craft Center at 6:30 p.m., to
learn the art of Clay-Wheel Throwing.
"W e teach it every semester, usually more than once a semester,"
said frame shop manager Lynne Maxwell.

,

The class is taught by LSU graduate student Craig Clifford, who is
working on his Master's degree in ceramics. People from the Baton
Rouge area who attended the classes ranged from the experienced,
to those inexperienced, but eager.
Students learn the art of using the potter's wheel, centering, forming
shapes and finishing pieces with oxides, stains and majolica glazes,
for six weeks. They also receive passes to get into the Union Craft
Center after the class is over to complete their ceramic projects.
"Actually, I took pottery when I was in sixth grade," said Jimmy
Distefano. "And I paint abstracts with acrylics. I said it'd be great
since it had been so long; plus they said it would be fun."

"I've been interested in learning to make pottery for
a long tim e," said Patti Bailey. "W e're waiting to see if
Patrick Swayze shows up. Ever since the movie
Ghost I've wanted to take a pottery class."
Though an appearance by Patrick Swayze may not be on the agenda
for the Clay-Wheel Throwing leisure class, exposure to something
new and creative most certainly will be .

•Taylor Eilers
•Photo by Ben Moore
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November 4 in his clay-wheel
throwing leisure class.

Once a week, for about two hours, a small group of students
eager to learn how to communicate through sign language
techniques meet with their instructor.
The technique taught is called 'Pigeon' Sign Language which
is a cross between American Sign Language, used only by the
deaf, and signed english, which uses prefixes and suffixes.
Biological sciences sophomore, Karlie Plaisance said, " I

heard about this class through an ad in the
paper, and I feel that as someone going into the
medical field I should have some other kind of
language in order to better communicate with
patients."
This leisure class gives students the skills and knowledge nec
essary to communicate during everyday life.
•Katie Melesurgo
•Photo by Kristen Melancon

Sign Language
Monday, Feb. 24 marked the second week in session of the acu

"We took a previous class [at LSU] and were interested, so we

pressure class. One of LSU's Spring Leisure Classes, the course is

decided to try it again," said Michael Ficklin, a graduate student.

geared toward eastern acupressure points and focuses on the art
of applying pressure with fingers to certain points on the body.

During the class, the spleen, liver, stomach, gall bladder and blad

Those who signed up were to meet each Monday at 7 p.m. in the

der meridians were some of many body pressure points discussed

Union's Red River Room through March 24.

an practiced on. While receiving their "m assages," some were
ticklish, some experienced a little pain, but in the end, all experi

At the start of the second class, there was a small candle burning
toward the front of the room, and a boom box played a soft,

enced comfort.

"Alright, everyone. Do you have your diagrams from last week?

"I had a lower back problem, and I wanted to see
what this could do for it, and what [acupressure]
was," said course participant Javier Silva.

said April Madere, the instructor. Participants flipped through
their packets to locate the appropriate page, therr listened intently.

"I'd rather go to an alternative doctor." said Lynette Diez after

soothing violin song. Shoes littered the floor.

Madere asked for a volunteer and demonstrated how to work the
"Kidney Meridian." Everyone split into pairs, laid out their tow
els or blankets and attempted to imitate Madere's techniques.

taking the class. "It's the natural healing thing that interests me."
•Natalie Ross
•Photo by Ben Moore

Massage Therapy
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Agriculture
Dean’s Welcome

The College of Agriculture has exciting program s offer

ing 11 undergraduate majors in 13 schools and departments.
There are more than 45 concentrations available in areas of
agriculture, the human sciences and the renewable natural
resources. All 13 schools and departments offer the PhD
a n d /o r M aster's. With approximately 1600 undergraduate
majors and more than 350 graduate majors, the college is one
of the larger academic units.
New names and structures are apparent in College of
Agriculture. A combined department of Animal Sciences has
been established by uniting the former departments of ani
mal science and poultry science. With the teaching and
research in those areas, the LSU Agricultural Center's exten
sion faculty were combined to create a larger and more
autonomous academic program. .
During the last two years two important name changes
have occurred. The former school of vocational education is
now the School of Human Resource Education and
Workforce Development. The School of Renewable Natural
Resources is the now the name for w hat was once the school
of forestry, wildlife and fisheries.
The largest program is Human Ecology. With majors in
dietetics, family, child, & consumer science, and textiles,

Dean Ken Koonce

apparel & merchandising, Human Ecology includes nearly
one-half of the students. The second-largest program is the Animal Sciences including Dairy Science.
The college formally dedicated the Hill Farm Horticulture Teaching Laboratory in mem ory of
Professor James Fontenot, a student-oriented faculty member. The Hill Farm continues to be a focus of our
teaching program s both in the plant sciences and throughout the college.
Emphasis on leadership development and extra-curricular activities is important. With over 25 depart
mental and major's clubs and six interscholastic competitive judging teams the college has wide representation
both on campus and across the country. The college's Les Voyageurs student speakers group travels the state
and nation recruiting students for LSU and promoting Agriculture as a career.

•Dean Ken Koonce
" I like LSU because it is
full of spirit and tradi
tion that I plan to pass
on to my kids. There
are many things that I
love about LSU but one
thing that I really dis
like is Free Speech
Alley. It is so annoying
to walk to class and
have people yelling
and screaming about
one thing or another."
Jennifer Boswell
sophomore
Shreveport, La.

I 14
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)ne thing I hate about
>U is the size of the
isses keep getting bigir and bigger. It is
iiculous because they
e building these 1000
at classes and increasg the size of other
asses. It is all politics
icause the more people
ey can put in classoms, the more money
ey get. It really screws
»up and the quality of
lr education."
ndrew Knight
iphomore
aquemine, La.

"I like school spirit
and overall atmos
phere. I dislike
unnecessary courses
(bull shit courses)/'
Colt Landry
freshman
Bayou Pigeon

cpllegp of . __ _______

Agriculture
Dr. Carol O'Neil is a native of St.
Louis, Missouri. She said that she was initially
drawn to Louisiana because she had family in
the state. But upon graduation at Tulane grad
uate school, she was offered a position here at
LSU. Having been here for five years, she is
now the dietetic program director and has
since won the Alumni Teaching Award and the
Sedbury Award.
Known for her outstanding personali
ty, she is easily one of the most well-liked
teachers in the School of Agriculture. O'Neil
says that working with the students is the most
rewarding aspect of her job and that there real
ly is not anything she does not like.
•Katie Melesurgo
Dr. Carol O ’Neil

Mark Ermon is a junior majoring in poultry science. Throughout his years in college,
Ermon has participated in many events and organizations sponsored by the college of agriculture.
"I've been a part of the university rodeo and the poultry judging team with the agricul
ture college," Ermon said. "I was also Poultry Science Club president."
Ermon said that he has also held membership in
honor societies such as Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Zeta
and Gamma Sigma Delta.
Ermon is originally from Talisheek, La., but lived
in New Orleans during his high school years. He is
engaged to Jennifer Robins, a graduate student in
Veterinary Science. During his spare time he enjoys plan
ning his wedding, gardening, raising chickens, playing
with his dogs and being an uncle.
Ermon's future plans are to graduate in 2004 and
begin working in the poultry industry.
"I have always raised chickens," said Ermon. "A t
first, I had planned on becoming a doctor or lawyer, but in
high school I realized that I would rather take chickens fur
ther. I also already had a great deal of experience in that
area."
He said he enjoys getting his education at LSU

Mark Ermon

because of the closeness and the comfort of the people here.

Britni Rachal
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C o w b o y s fro m across L o u isian a sa d d le d u p a t
th e 68 A n n u a l LSU A g C en ter L ivestock a n d
R odeo a t th e Jo h n M. P a rk er C o liseu m d u rin g
m id -F eb ru ary .
A fter o p e n in g cerem onies, w h ic h in clu d e d a
flag p re se n ta tio n , th e ro d e o got u n d e rw a y w ith
b ro n co rid in g , in w h ic h rid e rs h a d to re m a in on
th eir h o rse s for a t least e ig h t seconds. P oints
w e re a w a rd e d b a se d o n n o t only if th e rid e r can
re m a in o n his h o rse for th e set tim e b u t also on
th e b ro n co s ra g in g b e h a v io r after th e rid e r is
rele ase d fro m th e sad d le.
T he fo llo w in g e v e n t w a s ste e r w re stlin g . H ere,
o n e m a n g u id e d th e steer w h ile a n o th e r lea p t
off h is h o rse o n to th e steer. T he objective w as
to successfully b rin g th e steer to th e g ro u n d .
A lso sh o w c a sed a t th e ro d e o w e re calf ro p in g ,
b a rre l racing, b u d d y b a rre l p ic k u p a n d the
m u c h acclaim ed bull rid in g .

d

R

i

d

i

a c ad e m ic s

g

"T h a t b u ll rid in g w a s so m e k in d of intense,"
sa id B radley P ark er, a CIS m ajor fro m L o u isian a
Tech.
D u rin g the calf ro p in g , th e rid e r h a d to quickly
b rin g the calf to th e g ro u n d a n d tie th re e of its
legs to g eth er. In o rd e r for th e r u n to c o u n t, the
calf's legs n e e d e d to re m a in tied for th re e sec
o n d s before b e in g released. If the calf is able to
e scap e from th e b o u n d p o sitio n , th en th a t ru n is
n o t c o u n te d in to the series of n ig h tly ru n s. The
b u d d y b a rre l p ic k u p w a s u n iq u e in th a t one
m a n ro d e fro m across th e a re n a to th e o p p o site
en d a n d a tte m p te d to pick u p his p a rtn e r w h ile
circling th e b a rre l his p a rtn e r w a s s ta n d in g on.
A t th e e n d of th e ro d eo , ISDS ju n io r V alerie
C o tto n said, " I s h o u l d h a v e c o m e a l o n g
t i m e a g o . I w a s n 't a w a r e t h a t a l l o f t h i s
w e n t o n a t a r o d e o ."
•Elizabeth Himes
•Photo by Paul Boutte

Eight Seconds: Riders at the 68th Annual LSU Agriculture Center Livestock and Rodeo are released frm the gates on their bulls.
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Worldly Livestock
"

A Look at the Little International Livestock Rodeo
•Photos by Jon ique H ew itt
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Art and Design
Dean’s Welcome
A t the College of A rt & Design we take a comprehensive
approach to the study of art and design by encouraging stu
dents to explore their creativity and self expression in a social
ly responsible and environmentally sound manner. The col
lege is one of only a few U.S. institutions that offers nationally
accredited degree program s in the basic disciplines: architec
ture, art, interior design and landscape architecture. Within
these degree program s, majors are offered in architecture, art
history, ceramics, graphic design, interior design,
jew elry/m etalsm ithing, landscape architecture, painting and
drawing, photography, printmaking and sculpture.
A unique blend of people, program s and jointly shared
facilities provides an excellent opportunity for broad-based
learning. Faculty members guide, support and challenge stu
dents to mature as artists and designers, while instructing
them in how to meet the demands of the professional world.
At the core of the educational program is a strategy which fos
ters one-on-one instruction.
The College of Art & Design is also engaged with the com 
munity on many levels, from hosting public lectures and art
exhibits, to fostering neighborhood revitalization. The School
of Art sponsors shows of faculty and student work in the

Dean Frederick Ortner

Foster Hall Gallery, on campus and in regional galleries.
Faculty and students in architecture, graphic design, interior
design, and landscape architecture work on issues of urban, rural, and regional significance. W e challenge stu
dents to explore means of improving the physical surroundings and enhancing the quality of life within the local
and global community.
W e are committed to the mastery of technical excellence and intellectual achievement through creative
work, research and scholarship. Our mission is to ensure that students are exposed to life-enriching experiences.

•Dean Frederick Ortner

"I don't feel like graph

"I don't like how

" I like the people,

ic design has enough

they don't pay

love the teachers

business background

attention to the art

and community,

and classes. I don't

foundation and the

but I don't like the

classes fill up too

lack of funding all

quickly. They

around the

should offer more

University. There

spaces."

are just too many

are hard to get because

Joel Molina

cut backs."

of scheduling problems.

junior

Blake Schiffersten

Olivia Corbello

New Orleans

senior

think they prepare you
enough for it. If you
want business back
ground you have to do
it yourself and classes

junior
Lake Charles, La.
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Art and Design
"I just want to keep learning,"' T.L. Ritchie said, describing her past educational and job experiences. Ritcf ie
led a Bachelor of Arts from State University College at Buffalo. Next, she earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts at Oh o
versity. She then made a move down south and worked in New Orleans, specializing in stained glass. After six
rs, Ritchie decided to go back to school at Tulane and then transferred to the University of Texas to finish up her
duate degree in architecture.
She found her way back to Louisiana and is now the
Interim Chair of LSU's Department of Interior Design. Prior to tl is
appointment, Ritchie taught classes ranging from sophomore des gn
studio, junior interior design, landscape architecture, graphic des gn,
and writing for American landscapes.
"To come back and teach, you feel that you give back tc the
community," Ritchie said.
A major highlight of Ritchie's career came this year whe n
nineteen of her students became the first interior design class to
receive the Charles E. Peterson Prize. As noted by the United Sta tes
Department of the Interior, the "Peterson Prize annually recogniz ss
the best sets of architectural measured drawings of historic build: ngs
produced by college students and submitted to" the Historic
American Buildings Survey (HABS). Through this contest, projei ts
are also deemed worthy for the HABS collection of drawings at t ie

I .L. Hltcme

Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.
For their project, Ritchie's students selected the Oliver
Plantation Store, which was built in 1908 in Lydia, Iberia Parish,
Louisiana. The students depicted the building's present and per
ceived past states in their work. "Your project was more than just
lines on a paper The students really got involved," a HABS repre-

tative told Ritchie over the phone.
When she let her students know that the work they had done in the spring won first place and $2,500 in cash,
they were "breathless." Ritchie's students used the cash and raised additional money
in excess of $4,000 to fly team members to New York to receive
the Peterson Prize in person.
T.L. Ritchie takes over as Chair of the Department of Interior Design next fall.
•Natalie Ross
Ted Jo y n er is quite hum ble about his acco m p lish m en ts at LSU
ar,d in the local com m u nity. Jo yn er is a th ird -y ear arch itectu re stu d en t
and P resid en t of the A m erican In stitu te of A rch itectu ral Stu d en ts (A IA S),
an honor norm ally bestow ed upon a fo u rth or fifth -y e ar stud ent.
A IA S is a n o n -p ro fit stu d en t o rg an izatio n w hose "p rim a ry purP ° Se is to serve as a n ation al foru m and v oice for arch itectu re stu d en ts .
^ ne P a rticu larly no table thing that this group does is to take part in rev i
talizing the com m u nity throu gh a HUD (U .S. D ep artm ent of H ousing and
^ rban D ev elopm ent) grant, w hich helps pay for n ecessary m aterials.
M em bers have vo lu n teered m any hours: p ainting hou ses, b u ild in g a new
playground at Polk E lem en tary and w orkin g in co n ju n ctio n w ith the Leo
Butler C om m u nity C en ter to m ake variou s d esired im provem ents.
“W e're a bunch of ab le-b o d ied you ng p eople, and there s no
0as°n why we c a n 't help o u t," said Jo yn er.
Last year w hen Joyn er becam e p resid en t, A IA S had only
tw elve m em bers; th is,w as likely due to lack of pu b licity. Now, the
r8 an ization can boast of ap p roxim ately 70 m em bers thanks to w ord -ofrri°u th and a cou p le of p arties to "m ak e it m ore fu n ".
So w hat does this h ard -w o rk in g stu d en t do w hen h e 's not in
the studio

Ted Joyner

° r °n the jo b ? D oes he ev er have any free tim e?
“ Yes, I have free tim e; I play g u itar in a b an d ," said Joyn er.

'Natalie
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A group of fourteen interior design students under the directio
of Assistant Professor Leon Steele signed up for a year-long, twosemester studio design project for graduating seniors. The class
participated in a service-learning project, collaborating with the
State Office of Main Street, a division of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation, and the city of Thibodaux, La.

"Everyone that I met or came in contact with seemed extremely
friendly," student Kyle Owens said.

"Involving students in real projects like this provides real-life
experiences associated with their professions that they do not get
in a restrictive classroom setting," Steele said.

There were a few buildings chosen by students that were either
too dangerous to physically enter and measure, or that were sim
ply unoccupied.

The Main Street program was implemented in Thibodaux to
assist with revitalization of businesses along Third Street. Each
student chose a building as the basis of his or her project and
interviewed merchants and building owners throughout the year.

"W e couldn 't actually get inside our building. It was
a hazardous zone; it w as collapsing in on itself," said

"Ford Frank Tenecina remembered the Ford dealership as it was
when he was a boy ... [and] every detail of the building he
changed [when he became the owner]. He helped us with the his
tory of the building and told us who to talk to," said student
Elena Gehbauer on her "New Store" project.
Gehbauer proposed to transform the downstairs area into a par
lor to display sculptures and the upstairs area into five, two-bed
room condominiums.
Students also measured, sketched, and photographically docu
mented their buildings and conducted archival research at
Nicholls State University.
One particular weekend spent in the city as a class provided stu
dents with a plethora of useful information to guide the comple
tion of their projects. On a Saturday morning in September, stu
dents were welcomed by Mayor Charles Caillouet, Bdnnie
Lafont, Director of Grants for the City of Thibodaux, loyce
Benoit, Thibodaux Main Street Manager, and other members of
the Main Street Board and business owners. This was a chance to
ask questions and discover what the officials would like down
town.

student Adele Kelty of the Vicknair Building, which she pro
posed to turn into a day spa.
Back at the studio, students downloaded their photographic
images and digitally altered the facades of their buildings. It was
required that buildings meet the design guidelines prepared by
the State of Main Street Office in order to keep with the character
of the historic commercial district of the city.
After tackling the exterior, students looked to the inside, prepar
ing architectural drawings and doing space planning for things
such as furnishings, fixtures, plumbing and electricity.
"Interior Designers are licensed professionals who are every bit
as liable for the safety of the public as are architects," said Steele.
The City of Thibodaux hosted a small reception on campus for
the students and their families in May. The following week, stu
dents presented their work to the city of Thibodaux.
•Natalie Ross
•Photos by Thomas Reine

Building the future: Jamie
Roques studies her building
on her laptop, while a mockup of the proposed cd retail^
store with a recording studio
indide is at her side.

Master planners: Interior design seniors Carrie Dingeldein and Angela 01 look at
materials for their third Street renovation.
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Sculpture
of it

Sculpting conversatjfn:
Students stand around talking and
discussing the sculptures at the
Sculpture Park opening on May 4.

Sun., M ay 4 w as a day of sculpture celebration and interpretation for the
College of A rt & Design. Guests w ere invited to w ander am ong four
buildings that surround LSU's sculpture park that had students w ork
on display or to just hang out and interpret pieces while enjoying a
plateful of craw fish and a little live zydeco m usic from 1 p.m . to 4 p.m .
"This w as the m ost unique opening w e'v e had. The zydeco band and
boiled craw fish w ere new by the request of Mrs. M anship, our benefac
tor," said C. Barrett Kennedy, associate dean for research.

"It's nice to h ave th e o p p ortu n ity to sh ow scu lp tu re as
scu lp tu re stu d en ts in a v en u e like th is ," said Randy H anning, a
sculpture junior w ho displayed a piece in the area.
The m ost talked-about feature of the annual opening is norm ally the
sculpture park additions, but sculpture w as not the only field celebrated
A rchitecture, art, interior design, landscape architecture and photogra
phy also had designated displays in the area. Interior design students
and faculty even had a brief aw ard s cerem ony at 2 p.m .
For art’s sake: Musicians perform
zydeco music for the art enthusiasts.

"This is m uch better this year. Last year, [the Opening] w as on a w eek
day, and not as m any people w ere able to com e," said Lindsey A dam s, a
photography senior.
A s for the sculpture park, the crop of new
additions proved particularly intriguing
to guests. G race Knowlton, a profession
al artist from N ew York w ho holds the
College of A rt & D esign's N adine C arter
Russell Chair, w orked w ith art students
to create and make sculptures based on
her ow n use of spheres. Due to a m esh
ing of majors and view points, w hich had
been an untried concept in LSU's sculp
ture realm , students churned out m ore
original pieces than replicas.
" [W orking collaboratively] gives [our stu
dents] an opportunity to show different
view s of the w orld and parallels w hat
happens in the real w orld. They are very
fortunate; this will m ake their careers
jum p-start," said David C ronrath, direc
tor of the School of Architecture.

Inspector G adget: Rebekah
Monson inspects an exhibit at
the sculpture park opening.

"It's been a v ery challenging yet rew ard 
ing experience collaborating w ith the
other fields," said Leigh LaFargu e, a grad
student in landscape architecture.
•Natalie Ross
•Photos by jonique Hewitt
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A rts and Science^
Dean’s Welcome
M ore is the w ord of year in the
C ollege of A rts & Sciences. W e continue to
have m ore students taking general ed u ca
tion courses, and there are also m ore stu
dents declaring m ajors in this college.
Fall 2002, com pared to fall 2001, the
college has experienced a 15 percent
increase in the num ber of undergraduate
m ajors and a three percent increase in the
num ber of graduate students. N ew faculty
m em bers have been hired in the depart
m ents of m athem atics, French studies, fo r
eign languages, literature, sociology, geog
raphy, anthropology, English, psychology,
and com m unications studies. The num ber
of scholarships and fellow ships funded by
private donations continue to increase.
Later this year, w e w ill have m ore
space w ith the m ove of D ean 's O ffice from
A llen H all to a new ly renovated space in
H odges Hall. The departm ents of French
studies and foreign languages and litera
ture will be vacating space in Prescott Hall

D ean J an e Collins

that w ill be taken over by other departm ents now crow ded into other
buildings around cam pus.
A rts & Sciences college is grow ing and on the m ove!
•D ean Jane Collins

"I dislike psycholo

"Although I love all

"W hat do I like

gy because they

of the traditions

about LSU?

make me take 15

here at LSU, I hate

Football games

hours of foreign

the hassle students

and any time spent

languages and I

must go through to

out of class."

can't even get a

get the required

Ricky Turner

minor in it."

classes."

senior

Jer Basher

Lynee Burleigh

New Orleans

junior

senior
Baton Rouge, La.
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G row ing up in V ille P latte and cu rrently resid in g in L afayette, A m anda
L aF leu r's life and w ork are em ersed in C ajun Fren ch cu ltu re."
Sin ce h er arrival at LSU in 1998, LaFleur has tau ght standard Fren ch and pioneered a
C ajun Fren ch program by w riting the textbooks and cou rse outlines.
O f the classes she teaches, L aFleu r favors a
class focu sin g on the C ajun version o f historical
legends and m yths, and an oth er that is a structural
overview of Louisiana French and its origins.
"F o r lots of stud ents it's a real ey e-o p en er," said
LaFleur. "A lot of peop le think of C ajun French
and C reole as broken or bad French, and this
cou rse gives them a chance to see how L ouisiana
French languages d eveloped in a cu ltural con text."
LaFleur has b een w orkin g for the past four
years w ith research ers from all over the cou ntry to
com p ile a C aju n French dictionary. They have
in terview ed native speakers to collect and record
w ord s and phrases for the dictionary, w hich is cu r
rently in its fin al ed itin g stages. L aFleu r has also
p u t in a gran t proposal for a m u lti-m ed ia d iction

Amanda LaFleur

ary w h ich w ill contain C ajun Fren ch recipes, h is
torical docu m ents, digital pictures o f artifacts, and

sound bites to aid in the pronu nciation o f C ajun Fren ch dialects.
L aFleu r also d oes a series o f pu blic service an n oun cem ents on W R K F radio,
giving b rief vignettes o f C aju n French culture, cu stom s and m yths.
T each in g C aju n French classes, m aking public service an n oun cem ents and w orkin g on
C aju n French volu m es are A m anda L aF leu r's w ay of p reservin g this unique culture.
•Taylor Eilers
From the mom ent she switched her majors to English
and liberal arts, Bonnie Bates knew she w as hooked.
"I knew the mom ent I decided that it w as the right thing to do; it
was like a huge weight w as lifted off me that I hadn t even known
w as there," said Bates.
N ot only is Bates' English degree concentrated in litera
ture, but m uch of her life has been molded by literature as well.
"I'v e gotten m ore good ideas from years of reading than from any
other life experiences," she said.
In addition to being an avid reader for m any years, Bates also
enjoys traveling. She studied art this sum m er in Germany, and
hopes to some day w ork as a curator in an art museum.
"E ven if it's just a weekend in N ew Orleans or some
thing, it's always great to get out of your every day surroundings
and find some perspective," said Bates.
She cultivates her own artistic talent by working for a magazine,
the Civil War Book Review, and she stays involved with the Honors
College as an Honors College Advocate.
Voltaire's quote, "Doubt is an uncomfortable condition,

B o n n je B a t e g

(bottom right)

but certainty is a ridiculous one," is one of her favorites.
It's quite fitting for a girl who has found her place am ong in-depth
discussions and thought-provoking literature in her undergraduate studies.

•Taylor Eilers
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Debating

War

With the looming possibility of war against
Iraq, pro- and anti-war political science pro
fessors, former and retired military person
nel, and other political experts gathered Feb.
13 at Campbell Auditorium in the Academic
Center for Student Athletes to debate and
answer audience questions concerning war
at the Iraq Forum: What Price Peace? What

The event, sponsored by the
Faculty Senate, Political Science
Department, English Department,
Baton Rouge Council on Human
Relations, Wesley Foundation, and
Bienville House was described by
the program that each attendant
received as, "A forum dedicated to
open inquiry with all speakers
fully respecting the integrity and
positions of each other."

Price War?

Students and the community filled the audi
torium at 7 p.m. with the start of panel intro
ductions. The panel consisted of Dr. Karen
Ruth Adams, political science professor; Col.
Philemon St. Amant II, retired from the US
Army; Ward Reilly, former US Army Ranger
and Veterans for Peace member; Dr. Lou
Campomenosi, political science instructor;
Dr. Michael Robichaux, former state senator
and physician; Andre Whitley, College
Republicans Alliance member; Jay Settoon,
Parish Social Ministry Associate; and
Michael DiResto, Press Secretary for US
Representative Richard Baker. With Dr.
Bainard Cowan serving as moderator, each
member took a few minutes to explain and
defend his or her position on the potential war in
Iraq.
"M y view point on the war was strengthened
because of the amount of evidence against Iraq
and Saddam Hussein," said civil engineering
freshman Matt Blackwell.
"I didn't know there're more
Vietnam soldiers that commit suicide
than anyone else," said communica
tion disorders freshman Tova
Hutson in response to one anti-war
speaker's comparison of war in Iraq
to the Vietnam War. "It makes you
really step back and reevaluate your
views," said Hutson. "It solidified
what I do believe."
An hour later, blue and white index
cards were passed out, and audience
members put questions on them
directed to the speaker of their
choice. Cards were collected and dis
tributed to the panel, and for the
next hour, questions were answered
and issues debated.
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Though at times opposition was
evident and tension high, students
like Blackwell learned a lot from
the debate.
"They gave a lot of facts tonight
that most Americans and people
who talk about the subject don't know," said Blackwell.
When asked how she thought the evening went, art and photography freshman
Rebecca Hebert said, "I was really excited so many people showed up. I thought
a lot of people on campus were really apathetic about this issue, but tonight
showed otherwise."
•Taylor Eilers
•Photos by William Kraus

When the Department of African-American Studies announced a class

Moore ended this class session with the statement, "The solution for

that teaches the history of African-American culture through hip-hop

problems in the community is with you."

and sports, the response was overwhelmingly positive.
"This class is the best class I've taken here at LSU. The students actually
Dr. Leonard Moore and Dr. Louis Harrison, Jr., co-teachers for the

have a voice in class, and that doesn't happen much on campus," said

course, said, "W e saw the connection between sports and music and

Lashara Myers, a junior in political science.

thought, why not?"
"This class is real. They address things that the black community needs
The class quickly filled its student limit, and the students have remained

to hear," said Taurean Buchanan, also a junior in political science.

very interested in the material and class participation. Moore and
Harrison's modes of teaching are direct.

"If your education does not allow you to communicate with different
cultures, then it has failed," Moore said. "Think outside the box...What

I think this class is necessary because it brings up a lot
of taboos in the black community to light and up for
debate," said Carl Raymond, a biochemistry junior. "Dr. Moore
and Dr. Harrison not only want to know your position on
certain views, but they also challenge them, causing
you to evaluate your opinions. Not only do you get
academic education, but social education as well."
One of Moore's lectures during the semester extended to politics and
juvenile prisons and lasted in many students' memories. Many topics
of discussion were raised, and Moore's questioning led to a lengthy
classroom debate. One question in particular drew many varied, pas
sionate responses: "Do you feel that you have a social responsibility?"

is the solution you propose?"
•Srikanth Pathapati
•Photo by Jonique Hewitt

Popular

History
Culture Lesson:

Leonard Moore|

and Louis Harrison Jr. discuss current issues with the class before
beginning instruction on AfricanAmericans’ rol e in sports.
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Basic Sciences
Dean’s Welcome

The C ollege of Basic Sciences leads LSU in
student quality and external fu nding for faculty
research. The college has about 1,600 u ndergrad u 
ates, 450 graduate students and 180 professors
and instructors.
O ur u ndergraduates are the best at LSU:
average A C T scores of entering students current
ly equal w hat the rest of the university has set as
a goal, and about 30 percent of our seniors grad u 
ate w ith Latin honors. O ur students have the
h ighest average G P A on cam pus (even though
our faculty are the toughest graders), and w in
u niversity-w ide academ ic aw ards and prestigious
fellow ships to pursue graduate w ork or attend
m edical school.
O ur faculty are extraordinary. Basic Sciences
brings in $20 m illion in external fu nding each
year form agencies like N SF and N IH , and our
faculty have been aw arded prestigious national
honors like N SF C areer A w ards, and serve on
editorial boards and national organizations. O ur
Dean Harold Silverman
recent faculty hires in particular have been
extrem ely successful in brin gin g in external fu nd 
ing. Four of our five departm ents (Biological
Sciences, C hem istry, G eology and G eophysics, and Physics and A stronom y) are
am ong the 12 picked cam pu s-w ide as priority departm ents targeted for enhance
m ent in fu nding and resources.
•Dean H arold S ilverm an

"I dislike the
huge lists of prereqs in the
Computer
Science
Department
before getting
into interesting
classes."
Aaron Daly
sophomore
Lacomb, La.

"I really like the
Computer Science
department because
the instructors and
faculty seem anxious
to try new things.
I've found many
people who are
receptive to classes
in video game devel
opment."
Robert Perkins
senior
Wakefield, La.
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"I like the fact that
I can schedule for
classes without
having to wait in
lines."
Thomas Wilkinson
sophomore
Baton Rouge, La.

college of

Basic Sciences
Some of Dr. John Battista's favorite activities include garden
ing, bird watching and cooking.
"Yeah, in case you can't tell I like to cook,"
joked Battista as he patted his stomach.
Once a month Dr. Battista and his wife prepare
meals for the Bishop Ott homeless shelter.
"Also, for Thanksgiving, we do meals on
wheels," said Battista.
Some may find it hard to believe that this highly
esteemed LSU biology professor and researcher is
a regular Chef Boyardee.
"My wife and I are always looking to do serv
ice-oriented stuff," said Battista.
He has a B.S. in biology, a Ph.D. in chemistry,
and he received a post-doctorate in biology from
M.I.T.
Right now he and only one other person in the
United States, studies the microorganism
Deinococcus radiodnrans, famous for its resistance to
Dr. John Battista
extreme amounts of radiation.
Dr. Battista not only serves his community
with his culinary gift, but if he finds the cause of Deinococcus radiation
resistance, he'll provide a scientific service to the entire world.
•Naisha Johnson

Brad Culotta thinks that he lives a boring life.
"I don't do much really, just hang out with my
friends and family," said Culotta.
However, this humble senior does more than he
thinks, especially for the Baton Rouge community. He has
volunteered at local hospitals, providing valuable help to
the Emergency Room and Oncology ward.
"I work about 75 hours a semester in the hospi
tals/' he said.
He also organized and participated in the St. Jude
fund-raiser, Up Til' Dawn in which the Baton Rouge com
munity displayed their monetary generosity for the sake of
the less fortunate children at St. Jude's Hospital.
Culotta is a biological sciences major, and he plans to go to
medical school.
"I'm really interested in the sciences, but I chose
biology over chemistry because biology is an more of an
applied science to humanity," he said.
Holding down a 3.98 grade point average, when

Brad Culotta

Brad isn't hanging out with his friends or volunteering, he
goes to the LSU Rec Center and exercises.
"I exercise to relieve stress," Culotta said. "I'm applying to medical school this year, and it's tough.'1

•Naisha Johnson
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Meteorite Man

His fascination with rocks and minerals began as a child.
And upon graduating from Michigan State University with a
degree in geology, Dr. Gary Byerly departed for South Africa
in search of ancient volcanoes. Instead of finding volcanoes,
he stumbled upon meteorites. This new discovery sparked
an interest which changed his life forever.

Kareem. "I went along with Dr. Byerly and a group from
Stanford in 2000 to Barberton, South Africa and collected
komatites that I am researching from my study area. Dr.
Byerly is an exceptional advisor— very friendly, approach
able, and supportative— never hesitating to be of assistance."
Here at LSU, Byerly has over 5,000 rocks
and minerals that he analyzes. As a part of
the Department of Geology and Geophysics
in the Basic Sciences College, Dr. Byerly
spends about 20 hours each week doing
research, and in the remaining time, he
teaches three classes: a sophomore level
course on identifying minerals and using
microscopes, a graduate level course on
using an electron microscope and a seminar
on planetary geology.

Byerly is most known for his research,
which has led to much national public
ity regarding the early impact of mete
ors into the earth. In fact, last fall, his
research was published in practically
every newspaper and journal world
wide.
"There are many steps to what I do,"
said Byerly, explaining what he does.
"To begin, we work in remote fields,
mainly mountainous regions in South
Africa. Although I have been doing
this for 20 years, there are still many
unknowns. Aerial photos must be
taken. We then add geographical
information to these maps. We also
collect specimens to interpret how rocks form."
He and his team also try to relate these rocks to volcanic
eruptions. Regarding his recent publicity, Byerly and his
team analyzed the chemical make-up of certain rocks they
discovered and found what they believed to be the results of
"extremely energetic impacts on the earth." They began
studying the largest and oldest impacts and came to the con
clusion that some of the impacts were 3.5 billion years old.
"In addition to his work on meteorite impacts on the early
earth, he has done extensive research on komatiites, which
are ultramafic rocks that erupted predominately during the
Archaen period," said geology graduate student Keena

"I spend a couple of months each year
working on rocks here at LSU," he said. "I
usually spend one month each year in South
Africa or Australia. While I am there, I am
completing my field research and gathering
rocks and minerals to ship back to LSU to
be analyzed. I also usually visit Stanford University annual
ly, primarily using their facilities to examine the uranium
and lead found in many of my samples.

"I was fascinated by his research on archean volcanics," said Melanie Thompson, a geology senior. "He
has been a very patient advisor, always available
to assist me, no matter the size or importance of
the question. I will be pursuing a Ph.D. at
Stanford this upcoming fall, and I credit Dr.
Byerly's tutelage for helping to prepare me for a
career in science."
•Elizabeth Himes
•Photos by Wes Kroninger

Blinded by the light:
Geology Ph.D. student Keena
Kareem and Professor Gary
Byerly work with a polarized
light microscope during class.
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" I t 's

the hardest class in the Biology major,"
said Amber Randazzo, about the College of
asic Sciences comparative anatomy class.

Out of 25 students at the beginnmg of the semester, only nine are
inishing," said Leslie Andermann, a sen
ior in biology. "That's very normal."

Anatomy
of a Teacher

P r' Dominique Homberger taught the comparative anatomy class
or spring 2003 on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30 to 1:30
P-m. Homberger has been teaching the class for the past 23 years,
and says that not much has changed.

I

e only thing that has really changed is that we now have a
igital imaging facility," she said. "W e are able to use a digital
camera to take pictures of dissections."
I^t'quirements for the anatomy class are 1 hour of lecture and 3
ours of lab. The students spend 1/3 of the semester dissecting a
s ark and the other 2/3 dissecting a cat.
Dr. Homberger says that her class is more than a just a dissection

s really about the anatomy of vertebrate animals," she said.
, n *^e tab/ students learn how animals are put together and in
e ecture they learn why animals are put together like this."

Th

e

i

Dr. Dominique Homberger

ass technical assistant, Anirban Mukherjee described the anatomy class as intense course work.

thMan-Vtimes students put in 12 hours of individual work each week," Mukherjee said. "Though students dislike and complain about
0 difficulty of the class during the semester, afterwards they usually drop back by because the class is very helpful."
Students also said that they are advised on the first day to not take on a job while in the class.
The class is not a requirement, just an upper-level biology class," said biological sciences senior, Renee Bougere.
Many students are enrolled in the class so that they will be better prepared for vet school and medical school.
"T

Want to go to vet school," said Andermann. "This class is really good because you are able to learn all of the parts of a cat."
Homberger described the class as a capstone course, one that brings together everything learned during students' earlier college years.
•Bn fra Rachal
•Photos by Wes Kroninger

Cat scratch fever: Junior
Mathew Lafleur studies the
anatomy of vertebrate animals
■with seniors Leslie Andermann
and Nick Abraham in preparation
for their upcoming biology final,
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C hallen g e a n d c h an g e are th e w a tc h 
w o rd s for th e E.J. O u rso C ollege of B usiness
A d m in istra tio n . T he ch allenge com es in th e fo rm
of m a in ta in in g excellence in a tim e of e n ro llm e n t
p re ssu re s a n d lim ited resources. T he C ollege
rec e n tly im p le m e n te d h ig h e r s ta n d a rd s for
a d m issio n , w h ic h n o w re q u ire s a 3.00 g rad e
p o in t av erag e. T he h o m e for 25 p e rc e n t of the
U n iv e rsity 's g ra d u a te s, th e C ollege is p r o u d of
th e fact th a t its s tu d e n ts n o w a v e ra g e a 3.2 G PA
a n d 24 o n th e A C T college e n tra n c e exam .
S ta n d a rd s for a d m issio n to th e MBA a n d
o u r o th e r g ra d u a te p ro g ra m s h a v e b een
in cre ase d as w ell. O u r u n d e rg ra d u a te a n d g ra d 
u a te s tu d e n ts re q u ire m o re fro m th eir p ro g ra m s;
h o w e v e r, b rig h t, e n g a g ed facu lty a n d lea rn in g
ex p erien ces p re p a re th e m for th eir careers.
A h ig h ly visible ste p in o u r m issio n of
beco m in g one of th e le a d in g p u b lic b u sin ess
schools is th e n e w Securities M ark ets A nalysis
Dean William R. Lane
R esearch a n d T ra d in g L aboratory. O n e of o n ly a
h a n d fu l of su c h facilities n a tio n w id e , th is in n o 
v a tiv e lab o ra to ry w ill h e lp b u sin e ss s tu d e n ts
lea rn a b o u t financial m ark e ts, risk m an a g e m e n t, a sse t v a lu a tio n a n d o th er
financial co n cep ts in a n in teractiv e in fo rm a tio n -in te n siv e atm o sp h e re .
C o n tin u e d im p ro v e m e n t a n d g ro w th are o n th e h o riz o n for the O u rso
C ollege a n d its stu d e n ts.
•Dean William R. Lane

"What I dislike
about LSU is the
course offerings
they provide. It's
difficult to attain
certain courses
for your major."
Lan Nguyen
senior
New Orleans
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"I get to meet
fun, interesting
people in my
classes."
Katie Best
senior
Ruston, La.

"I like LSU
because of the
job opportuni
ties available to
business majors
with diverse
backgrounds."
Daphne LaSalle
senior
Patterson, La.

E.J. Ourso college of _
Business Administration
O riginally from M adison, Ind., Kerry Sauley, a pro
fessor for the College of Business Administration, could
not resist Louisiana's tem pting Cajun seafood and fes
tive culture.
M aking the move to Baton Rouge, Sauley received
his doctorate degree in industrial/organizational psy
chology at LSU. For 15 years, Sauley has taught classes
such as a m anagem ent principles course and human
behavior and organizations m anagem ent course. W ith
ratings as high now as w hen he first began teaching,
Sauley has received significant recognition from his stu
dents, fellow faculty members and even the Dean.
At the core of his job, Sauley credits his father as
being his role model.
"M y father was a really good baseball coach, and that's
where I learned a lot of teaching skills," Sauley said.
"T h at translated to me. I try to em ulate him in different

Kerry Sauley

ways while teaching. You have to love w hat you do and
your enthusiasm for your subject will come out."
Besides his bond with students, Sauley also has a close relationship w ith the

game of golf. He plays golf w ith other faculty members at the University Club. To Sauley, golf is
a form of stress relief.
W hile dissecting his personality, Sauley described him self as outgoing, energetic, opti
mistic and patient. It is his humor, however, that connects him to students.
W hile attending college, Sauley said that many teachers disappointed him. Because of
the disappointm ent, he encouraged himself to do better.
"W h en I was king, things would be different," he said.
W hile teaching and trying to help students each day, Sauley said, "Seeing that they re learning
and learning w ith y o u . . . that's the greatest thing.

•Kelly Avaltroni
After the LSU v. University of Kentucky game, reporters scrambled to the old weight room inside of Tiger
tadium to question the football players on the close win. With their video
cameras and microphones, the reporters greeted the players by forming circ es around each one and blinding them with flashing lights. After they
nex* hatch of players, a tall football player, with one hand
° .j
on ti8htly to a wrapped Subway sandwich, walked up to me and
said "hello."
Like a gentleman, he grabbed my desk with his one vacant hand
fi° ^aPPed it across the room to where he had previously been sitting. He
then started to talk.
,
Nominated as the outstanding student for the E.J. Ourso College
usiness Administration, Rodney Reed is publicly known as number 60
the LSU football team. As a junior in accounting, he plays right tackle
w 1 e maintaining a 3.95 grade point average.
To him, his greatest accomplishment was the football team winnmg ti>e South Eastern Conference Championship title in 2001.
g
Since he works 12 months of the year, Reed said, "Winning the
Championship was really gratifying, seeing all your hard work.
But football is not the only thing on Reed's mind. If the opportu
nity for professional football arises, he will accept; however, his other
ream *s getting a masters' degree in accounting and going to law school,
j,
I wanted to give myself the best chance for future success,
sed said. Born in West Monroe, La., Reed learned at an early age to take
Rodney Reed
® ucation seriously. "My dad is a principal, and he always stressed academ ics,"Reedsaid
Because of this principle, Reed said, "I'm career-oriented in the sense that I want to be real successful. I m really
etermined to meet my goals."
Story and Photo by Kelly Avaltroni
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_

Coast and Environment
Dean’s Welcome
H aving been renam ed in June 2001, LSU's
School of the Coast and Environm ent (form erly
CCEER) has entered its second academ ic year
am id continued excitem ent.
The $26 million new building (near
C am pus Federal Credit Union) that will house
m ost of the School of the Coast and Environm ent
w as finished in December 2002. Everyone m oved
into the new building in February.
SC&E seeks to develop a $30 million
Endow m ent for Excellence, a major focus of
w hich will be new graduate student assistantships as well as research support for faculty and
students. The endow m ent will com plem ent the
significant grant and contract funds that SC&E
faculty continue to bring in each year. The
Departm ent of Environm ental Studies, w hich has
graduated m ore than 200 m aster's students in
environm ental science, is now seeking to develop
an interdisciplinary Ph.D. program .
A t the undergraduate level, the
Dean Russell L. Chapman
D epartm ent of O ceanography and Coastal
Sciences has created a new minor, and the
Introduction to O ceanography course rem ains
popular with tw o regular sections (OCS 1005) and one honors section (OCS
1006) being offered each spring.
•Dean Russell L. Chapman

"[I like the]

"I like LSU for the

"I like LSU because of

opportunitie and

social events like

all the wetland cours

facilities here, not

crawfish boils and

es offered here. I like

(VL) equipment

ultimate frisbee. I

DOCS because of the

state of the art."

like DOCS

interdisciplinary

Dane Dartez

because I like to

approach to under

graduate student

play with mud."

standing and manag

New Iberia, La.

Angela Schrift

ing our coastal envi

graduate student

ronments."

Seminole, Fla.

Missy Kroninger
graduate student
Columbus, Ohio
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Coast and Environment
A w om an m ore passionate about her work — and life — one w ould be hardpressed to find. Dr. M argaret Ream s has been teaching at LSU her entire 14-year career
and does not plan on leaving Baton Rouge any time soon.
"I fell'in love with Louisian a/' said Reams.
"A lthough it has som e of the nation's w orst politi
cal and environmental problem s, it also has m any
of the best of cultural and natural resources; it is a
fascinating paradox."
The subject that is "very near and dear" to
Ream s' heart is Environmental Conflict Resolution.
This is an innovative combination of politics and
science used to settle land-use disputes by bringing
stake-holders together and establishing a circle of
understanding.
"O u r ultimate goal is for every Louisiana local
government to have a handbook or videotape with
specific conflict resolution m ethods," said Reams.
She m et her husband, Allan Pulsipher,
Executive Director of LSU 's Center for Energy
Studies, in the fall of 1990 through their teamDr. Maragaret Reams with her hus
band Allan and daughter Eleanor

teaching of an environmental science graduate
seminar. The two LSU faculty m em bers say they
now have a beautiful and talented five-and-a-half

year-old daughter nam ed Eleanor, whom they delight in spending time with. Louisiana's
future is not the only one Ream s is looking out for! She m ay have her hands full, but this
University of Georgia alum na w ears a satisfied smile.
•Natalie Ross

Open your eyes to the world and welcome oppor
tunity when it knocks. That's w hat second-year graduate
student Annett M oehner has done, and that's how she
ended up here at LSU.
"D u rin g high school, I stayed with m y uncle's
fam ily in Queens, N ew York, so I had seen the north part
of the country; I w anted to see the south/' said Moehner.
This well-traveled native of Berlin applied for the
Germ an Fulbright Scholarship in 2000. She w as aw arded a
one-year paid graduate study in the states. For her second
year, she is on a research assistantship from her depart
ment. She arrived on cam pus in A ugust of 2001 and plans
on com pleting her M.S. in environmental studies with con
centration on planning and m anagem ent at LSU in M ay
2003.
M oehner has thoroughly enjoyed her time as a
tiger thus far, m aking it a point to take part in International Annette Moehner and Sarah Kangaspeska
Student m eetings, and the occasional triathalon...
"I really like the cam pus; I like the oaks ... and the spirit in the stadium ," said Moehner..
•Natalie Ross
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division of

Continuing Educatloi
Dean’s Welcome
Today, the mission of Continuing Education remains
the same: To extend the educational resources of LSU to
improve the quality of life for the people of Louisiana, the
nation and the global community.
The Division of Continuing Education continues to pro
vide access to
the highest quality, non-traditional educational initiatives to
help individuals and groups meet learning needs that are not
addressed by traditional on-campus, classroom-based under
graduate and graduate instruction. Continuing Education
program s touch more people directly each year than the con
ventional delivery components.
Each year, more than 100,000 people participate in
Continuing Education
program s to become m ore effective, more efficient, better
skilled and better prepared to take on their personal learning
challenges. Continuing Education participants include pre
schoolers and school-age children, working adults and
retirees from all over Louisiana, across the nation and around
the world.
LSU Continuing Education extends the resources of

Dean Daniel C. Walsh Jr.

Louisiana State University to the city of Baton Rouge, the
state of Louisiana, the
nation and the world. The academic program s and faculty of

the state's flagship university form the core of LSU Continuing Education's outreach mission. Continuing
Education departments go beyond the traditional university curriculum, developing program s to meet the
educational demands of the community, business and industry.
With a focus on the future, LSU Continuing Education is committed to meeting individual and orga
nizational learning challenges, acting as a catalyst for educational growth, and providing new, lifelong learn
ing solutions.
•Dean Daniel C. Walsh

"I like independ

"I wouldn't have

"I like photogra

ent study

made it through art

phy because I get

because it allows

without the option

to play all day

me to work at

of night classes and

and not listen to

m y own pace."

great peers. The art

lectures."

Rachel Bergeron

students are really

Erika Dinnel

junior

social, and it makes

senior

Baton Rouge, La.

going to classes a

Gonzales, La.

lot more enjoyable."
Danielle Loyd
senior
Ruston, La.
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Continuing Education
D orothy Sullivan com es from a fam ily of law yers and says she
has "alw ay s had an interest in law ." Seventeen years ago, Sullivan
entered the LSU Paralegal Studies
Program as a "step p in g stone to law
school." She began her ascent up the law
school ladder by com pleting the program
and got caught on a rung.
"I loved m y job [as a litigation
paralegal] so m uch, I decided to put law
school on the back bu rner," she said.
A fter about five years on the job,
Sullivan began teaching a course at LSU
called "T h e Practicing P aralegal". The
course started out as an elective, but for
m er students recom m ended that it be
required.

_________________________
Dorothy Sullivan

" I designed the course to give
students a m ore 'han d s-on approach to
learning instead of learning strictly from
statu es an d cod e articles," said Sullivan.

"T h e course prepares students to enter the
w ork force and hit the ground running."
A side from her successful teaching career and job as a full-tim e
paralegal, Sullivan enjoys sharing tim e w ith her husband and two
children, running, going to m ovies and spending tim e w ith friends.
•Natalie Ross

Alan Farris stomped his foot in the door for a successful
future. H is the youngest of Computer Rehabilitation Training s sixstudent Class of 2003. After making a try at Baton Rouge
Community College, Farris took a step back, resorted his life, and
started searching for a strong computing program that appealed to
him and would prepare him for work in today's competitive fields.
"I love the class," said Farris. "It's probably one of the
better college classes I've been to."
Farris lea s the life of a normal college student outside of
the classroom. He watches television, reads books, plays games on
the internet and "rampages coffee shops". He also enjoys a little
get-away every now and
then. "I travel at least four times a year to various states,

said

Farris.
This was only hours before he departed good ole Baton
Rouge for a week-long trip

Alan Farris

to Illinois.
As for his future, Farris plans to "utilize the skills [he has]
learned in technical jobs".
•Natalie Ross
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Education
Dean’s Welcome

W elcom e to the College of Education. This college
currently serves over two thousand undergraduate
and graduate students in the departm ents of
Curriculum and Instruction; Educational
Leadership, Research, Counseling, and Kinesiology
as well as over eight hundred students in our K-12
University Laboratory School.
Our prim ary purpose is the preparation of highquality teachers, adm inistrators, counselors, and
hum an service professionals for Louisiana's ele
m entary and secondary schools, other colleges and
universities, and health, fitness and sports agencies
W ithin the D epartm ent of Curriculum and
Instruction you will find undergraduate and gradu
ate program s that focus on the preparation of
teachers for early childhood, elem entary, and sec
ondary schools, as well as graduate program s that
prepare curriculum leaders and faculty for other
teacher preparation program s. In the Departm ent
of Educational Leadership, Research, and
Counseling, you will find graduate program s in
Dean Barbara S. Fuhrmann
school leadership, higher education leadership,
counseling in both schools and agencies, education
al technology, and educational research. In the
D epartm ent of Kinesiology you will find undergraduate and graduate program s in
health and physical education, m otor behavior, exercise physiology, sports m anage
ment, and athletic training.
This wide array of program s is run by a highly talented and dedicated faculty and staff
w ho look forw ard to serving you.
•Dean Barbara S. F u h rm a n n

[ "I like LSU because
it's like a city in
itself. I am from New
Orleans; I could not
survive at a small
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Education
N om inated as the outstanding teacher for the College of Education,
Becky Ropers-H uilm an represents the college's higher education program .
She teaches the race and gender course and
curriculum and college teaching course. She
also is the director of the W om en's Center, "a
place you can hang out" that is wom en-oriented but welcom es any student organiza
tions.
H uilm an's tw o-year-old child and hus
band define her other role and help her to
prioritize her busy life.
"M y child takes up a lot of m y time but
helps m e see m y job in a new light," Huilman
said. "I'm doing m ore meaningful things at
work because the time with m y baby is pre
cious."
After a hard day at work, Huilm an goes
biking in St. Francisville and hiking in Tunica
Hills. Once a m em ber of a choir, she also
Becky Ropers-Huilman with Anson
sings and plays the piano.
"I love to learn and because of that I do research, and I can share that
with students," Huilman said.
On the other hand, she says that she loves to learn from her students
and from their experiences.
•Kelly Avaltroni

Originally studying medicine, Anna Roetker, like
many seniors, changed her major. She changed it to kinesi
ology.
"It's very people oriented, and it keeps me fasci
nated in injuries and how they heal," said Roetker, a sen
ior in the College of Education.
Besides being president of the College of
Education, Roetker also coached at the LSU v. South
Carolina football game after being nominated as a guest
coach.
"There are so many little accomplishments that
make the experience so great," Roetker said. "They add up
and make you feel more successful than one large accom
plishment."
Born in Plaquemine, La., Roetker attended school
in Baton Rouge. Every day after school, Roetker came
home to "an incredible family."
"They taught me so much to appreciate everyone
I meet, and it's made everything else that much greater,"
she said.
Doing service work as a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha, Roetker gets to meet new people and help the community. She
said this enables her to accomplish more as a student. She also enjoys
spending time with friends, and she never misses a football game.
•Kelly Avaltroni

Teal Phillips, Leigh Ann
Rodriguez, Anna Roetker
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Learning
Experience
"Y o u ca n 't learn from a book how to handle ad olescen ts," said secondary
ed u cation senior M ichael Krom .
"I w as really nervous about being in fron t of the classroom and sharing m y
kn o w led ge," he said.
Though he w as surprised at how easy it becam e, K rom stated, " It's still
hard w o rk ."
A fter student teaching eighth grade Louisiana history for four m onths at
U niversity Laboratory School, Krom said, "T h ey w ere still kids, but they
w anted to learn. You can still have a great influence on their lives because
develop m entally th at's the tim e w hen they need the m ost guid ance."
O riginally from W isconsin, K rom nam es his grandfather as his greatest
influence.
"M y grandfather tau ght eighth grade social stu d ies," said Krom , w ho is
also con cen trating on social studies. "H e ju st knew so m uch, and I w anted
to know as m uch as he knew one day. It ju st fit w hen it cam e tim e to
choose m y m ajor."
K rom stated that the relationships he w ill build w ith students are w hat he
looks forw ard to m ost.

"My goal is to be able to at least get through to one student
like that by the end of the year, to where they thank you for
the lessons you've taught them /' K rom said. "I really couldn't
ask for much more than that."
K rom w ill go into the A ir Force and pursue a degree in higher education
follow in g graduation. H e hopes to w ork in adm inistration, and possibly
one day as the dean of a college.
"Ju st know ing that y ou 'v e m ade any kind o f difference, you can go hom e
know ing y ou 'v e done som ething g ood ," he said. "Y o u can have all the
m oney in the w orld, but if you d o n 't have that job satisfaction, I d o n 't think
you could ever be truly h ap p y ."
•Taylor Eilers
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Field of Dreams...

A career in sports, a d ream for m any at one p oint or another,
is now n ot ju st con fined to actually playing the field. The
effort that goes on behind the scenes is qu ickly gaining serious
recognition. T h e D ep artm en t of K inesiology has begu n to
°ffer a form al, m u lti-year cou rse in athletic training.
This cou rse prepares ind ivid u als to obtain a m edical license
as a certified train er," said Dr. Ray C astle, w ho is in ch arge of
the program .
The course at LSU is beco m in g one of the m ost ad vanced and
prestigious in the country.
W e have the m o st ad vanced facility in the co u n try ," said
Castle.
The th ree-year-long cou rse teaches stud ents about 1,300 aca
demic and 700 clin ical skills rang in g from injury prevention,
rehab, orth op ed ic assessm ent, fam ily m edicine, neurology,
em ergency m anag em ent, p harm acology, nu trition principles,
and anatom y.
Speaking on the com p reh en siven ess o f the course, A na G ross,

a ju n ior in kinesiology, said, " A lot of hard w ork goes into the
degree...a lot of peop le think it's ju st fu n and gam es. I love
sports, and this gives m e an op portunity to m ake a career for
m yself."

"I enjoy this field very much," said soph om ore C ory
"How many people can say they were on
the field when the football team won the confer
ence, or that they were on the bench when the
basketball team upset number one ranked
Arizona? Who wouldn't enjoy this?"
C outure.

Dr. C astle em phasized the focus on o verall d evelopm ent of
his students saying, "T h e athletic trainer has a unique bond
w ith an athlete that you ca n 't equate to victories and losses.
A bou t that unique relationship, C had F red erickson, a fresh 
m an in the program , said, " I love m y profession al relationship
w ith m y athletes and the th rill of
still b ein g a part of the gam e. I rem em ber w hat m y athletic
trainer did
for m e as an athlete, and I w an t to tu rn around and do the
sam e for m y ath letes."

Kick time: Pamela Workman
tests Megan Crawford's reflexes.

A d d ed second -year clinical stud ent Sasa Jezd ic, "T h is gives
m e the op portunity to b e involved in different sports and to
w ork rehab for variou s injuries. In addition, I have fun
because I travel a lot, and I can m eet m any in terestin g people.
It is also the kind of prestige to be a stud ent athletic trainer for
such a university as L SU ."
•Srikanth Pathapati
•Photos by Jonique Hewitt

Practice makes per
fect: Chad Fredericks
performs a practice test
On Courtney Albritton.
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Engineering
Dean’s Welcome

I am excited to share w ith you the College of Engineering at

Louisiana State University. The College is seeing successes in
education, research and outreach. They have been fueled in
part by the entrepreneurial spirit of the faculty and staff and
the goodw ill of our friends and alumni. The faculty and the
students are using their talents to m axim ize the outcom es
from the College and departm ent initiatives aim ed at enhanc
ing the College standing and benefit the State of Louisiana.
Faculty m em bers in the College of Engineering are engaged
in cutting-edge research that benefits the state and the nation.
Engineering faculty are engaged in cleaning up the nation's
harbors and estuaries, w aste w ater treatm ent for the protec
tion of m arine lives, cheaper and cleaner energy, sensing and
visualization for intelligence gathering, m apping of the
nation's coasts and prom oting national security. The increased
research activities have opened up doors for greater collabora
tion w ith industry and national research labs. In the past three
years, we have seen the establishm ent of new research cen
ters. Furtherm ore, the m ajority of the faculty affiliates in the
LSU Flurricane Center com e from the College as well.
The undergraduate program rem ains strong. W e have fully
adopted the principle of a living curriculum . A living curricu

Dean Pius Egbelu

lum is one that is review ed regularly and revised to reflect the
m ost current technologies and understanding in the field. Our
undergraduates are participating in research and research results are being integrated into courses to provide
instructions in the latest findings and developm ents. Learning is taking place both in and outside the classrooms.
O ur students are engaged in co-operative education and internships, service learning, research and student
exchange program s. The opportunities are limited only by imagination.
Should y6u have questions regarding our program s, please visit our W eb site at http://w w w .eng.lsu.edu
or contact us at 225-578-5731. On cam pus, our main office is located at 3304 CEBA Building.

•Dean Pius Egbelu
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Collegeof Engineering

Dr.

Before becom ing a professor of civil and environm ental engineering,
Dr. Joh n Sansalone ow ned a design building firm. W hen a job involved
clearing trees, he m ade sure the trees w ere m oved and planted elsew here.
"W h y cut them , w hen you can m ove them and
still m ake m oney?" he reasons, adding that
w hat started off as a w ay to save the environ
m ent becam e a m arketing and career-learning
tool in itself .
Sansalone's w ork has taken him all over the
w orld, and he relishes traveling and m eeting
people from different cultures. H is passion for
the environm ent extends to adventure sports
like clim bing, canoeing, and skydiving,
although his w ork has him too busy to indulge
in any right now , he says. W hen he is not
chasing storm s, traveling the w orld, or shut
tling from snow -sam pling in A rkansas one
w eek to Lake Tahoe the other, D r.Sansalone
enjoys reading w orld history and listening to
classical m usic.
John Sansalone
Speaking of Louisiana, he says he loves the
w eather and w ould settle for no colder clim ate.
"A lth o u g h I am from O hio, I can 't take cold w eather an ym ore", he says.
That is true except for w hen it com es w ith the job, as in an expedition to the
A rctic Circle, w here he is headed next to conduct research.

•Srikanth Pathapati

"W hy engineering?" Senior Geoff Wilson
is lost in thought for a moment. "I enjoy the chal
lenge. I like the fact that the majority of the time
there is only one right answer. It is practical. I am
a very practical person," he says. Hailing from
Pride, Louisiana, Wilson went to Central High
School before he majored in civil engineering at
LSU.
"I like the freedom that civil engineering
offers. I'd rather be self-employed than work for a
corporation," he says. As president of the engi
neering council, Wilson is busy with meetings and
conferences, some of which take him to other uni
versities. "The thing I like about LSU is its cultural
diversity," he said.
In between academics and council duties,
Wilson finds time to support local rock bands such
as "3 Ring Circus." "I respect what they do, trying
to make a living doing their thing," he says.
Wilson is also a soccer fan and plays regularly for
the Baton Rouge Soccer Association as part of a
team called "The Rockers."
•Srikanth Pathapati

Geoff Wilson
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Graduate School
Dean’s Welcome
H aving a trem endous im pact on our local,
national, and global com m unities, the LSU
G raduate School embodies the m ost diverse
scholarly and cultural pursuits of our time in
offering m ore that 130 graduate degree pro
gram s. These program s offer m aster's, profes
sional, and doctoral degrees in a variety of dis
ciplines ranging from creative w riting and stu
dio art to theatre and music; from public
adm inistration and social work to engineering
and biological sciences. O ur program s train
graduates to m ore fully pursue careers in pri
vate industry, research, instruction, and public
service.
The G raduate School's prim ary objectives are
to provide students with opportunities for
advanced study and specialization, to instruct
students in m ethods of independent investiga
tion, and to foster a spirit of scholarship and
research. A center of academ ic research and
advanced studies, the LSU G raduate School
Dean Pamela Monroe
offers the m ost com prehensive program for
advanced study of any other educational insti
tution in Louisiana. From 1931 through Spring 2002, the G raduate School aw arded
7,944 doctoral degrees and 39,567 m aster's degrees.
I encourage you to visit the G raduate School's Web site at w w w .gradschool.lsu.edu. pick-up a printed copy of the G raduate Bulletin in 131 David Boyd
Hall, or visit the individual departm ent to find out m ore information on the pro
gram s that interest you.

•Dean Pamela Monroe
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Graduate School
Nominated as an outstanding faculty member by the LSU Graduate School,
Dr. Stacia Haynie is currently an associate professor of political science. Dr. Haynie
earned her Ph.D. at the University of North Texas before joining the Political Science
Department at LSU. Here at the university, she is one of many faculty members who
combine their teaching responsibilities with
research projects. The emphasis placed on having
one aspect complement the other is a major reason
she is still active at LSU today. Aside from
instructing pre-law classes on constitutional law,
the judicial process, and an introductory class
about American government, Dr. Haynie also
serves on the LSU Graduate Council, is the depart
mental pre-law advisor, and is a member of the
Departmental Curriculum Committee. When
asked what she enjoys outside of her career, Dr.
Haynie responded, "I really enjoy aerobics. In
fact, I am actually an aerobics substitute teacher!"
Dr. Haynie has been recognized many times
for her works publications in Judging in Black and
White: The South African Appellate Division and arti
cles in such journals as Law and Society Review,
Journal of Politics, and Justice System Journal. Dr.
Dr. Stacia Haynie
Haynie has also been highly recognized for her
field research outside of LSU. "I received a grant
from the National Science Foundation that provided national assistantships for several
undergraduate students. Through this grant, I was also able to visit India, the
Philippines, and South Africa and complete field research as a result." She also noted
that the graduate program at LSU would not be where it stands today if it were not for
the support it has received over the years.
•Elizabeth Himes
The Graduate School of LSU proudly recognizes Susana Guerra as an outstanding m em ber of
its student body. Guerra attended Florida International
University for tw o years prior to taking part in the N ational
Student Exchange Program . She participated in the program
at LSU and

eventually transferred to Baton Rouge, graduat

ing shortly after. Susana is pursuing a m aster's degree in
sociology. W hen asked w hat makes her an outstanding stu
dent, G uerra said, " If there is one thing I think m ost highly
dedicated graduate students have in com m on, it can be
sum m ed up in one word: perseverance!"
G u erra's dissertation exam ines the division of
household labor am ong H ispanic couples. She is studying
how fam ily m em bers influence a w om an's attitudes about
gender roles and the decisions couples m ake regarding the
division of household labor. Ethnic or racial com parisons in
fam ily sociology studies of the division of household labor
are typically m ade betw een blacks, non-Hisparuc whites, and
H ispanics; however, Guerra says, "M y study is unique in that susana Guerra and Eric Brumfield
I focus exclusively on H ispanics and also on how their social
netw orks m ay play a role 8and loves to visit them as well.
•Elizabeth Himes
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Honors College
Dean’s Welcome
From small interdisciplinary seminars in
the first two years of study to independent research
activities in preparation for the senior honors thesis,
the Honors College offers students a challenging
and rewarding academic program. Since cources in
the Honors College fulfill General Education
requirements, students with diverse interests are
enrolled in the program. Colleges represented
include agricultue, art and design, arts and sci
ences, basic sciences, business, education, engineer
ing, mass communications, and music. While pro
viding a small college atmosphere, the Honors
College also offers access to the resources of a major
university. It is a small community that is distinctly
set apart, but fully integrated into the larger student
body.
The Honors College is located in the
French House, a beautiful structure similar in style
to a French chateau. Located directly behind the
French House is Laville Honors House, a residen
tial college that represents both a residence and a
collegiate way of life for Honors College students.

Dean Ann Holmes

In this setting faculty members serve as mentors to students. Formal and informal pro
grams provide opportunities for students to visit with their professors outside of the
classroom. The Honors College also sponsors social events, such as dances and tailgate
parties before football games . Through participation in the student government, Honors
Advocates and Fellows, and residence hall government, Honors College students gain
experience in leadership. Through a wide range of opportunities, the Honors College
proves to offer much more than just an advanced academic program.
•Dean A nn Holmes
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Honors College
Starting at LSU in 1975, English teacher Bainard Cow an has seen the Honors College grow
from a few interdisciplinary classes to a Residential College rich in diverse academ ic opportunities
and student life.
Cowan, who began teaching w ith the H onors College
in 1988, teaches an interdisciplinary ancient western civi
lization course. The course is taught three days a week by
four professors who alternate. O n Tuesdays and
Thursdays, the students meet sem inar-style with one of
these four professors to discuss lectures and reading
materials.
"It em phasizes learning based on the liberal educa
tion," said Cowan. "It's a chance to reread the classics
and get to know the m inds of my teaching team, where
else can I do that? It's a very special thing."
Cowan, the son of two professors, also attributes his
desire to teach to his undergraduate education.
" I had an excellent undergraduate education in litera
ture, philosophy and foreign language, all of w hich I
chose to pursue because I found great interest in them ."

Bainard Cowan

Aside from teaching, Cowan works to prom ote the
Honors College by attending recruitm ent events. H e also

looks forward to the new dean, N ancy Clark and her new ideas.
"Sh e's an excellent scholar, she'll be ready to get the Honors College involved in som e new
p ro g ram s," said Cowan.

•Taylor Eilers

"It's consuming my life right now," said Brittany Powell of her senior thesis.
Powell is researching Don Quixote's influence on south
ern literature, which combines both of her majors, English, with a
concentration in literature, and Spanish.
"I came in just as an English major with a Spanish
minor," said Powell. Her passion for the Spanish language and
culture developed into a Spanish major, and she even studied in
Spain this summer.
"It was one of the best decisions I ever made," said
Powell of her decision to double major.
Brittany Powell is as dedicated to her schoolwork as she
is to extracurricular activities. In the past, Powell worked as chief
copy editor for The Reveille. She is now a guest columnist for The
Reveille and a copy editor for Legacy. She also enjoys playing intra
mural volleyball and hanging out with friends. Within the
Honors College, Powell serves as an Honors College Advocate
and an Honors Fellow.
Powell attributes her writing skills to the honors cours
es she has taken, and she commends the Honors College s atmos
phere.
"I've gotten really close to a lot of my professors, said
Powell. "It's a community, they're around all the time so you
have a chance to get close to them."
In the future, Powell will attend graduate school to
Brittany Powell
study comparative literature. She hopes to work for a book pub
lisher doing literary translations.

•Taylor Eilers
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Pa ul M. Hebert.

Law Center
Dean’s Welcome

W elcom e to the LSU Paul M. Hebert Law
Center! The Law Center is the only law school in
the United States that provides all of its students a
combined Juris Doctor and Bachelor of Civil Law
degree.
It is only one of four Am erican law schools
that provide professional training in the w orld's
tw o greatest legal system s: A n glo-A m erican
Com m on Law and European Civil Law.
In conjunction with the E J. Ourso College of
Business Administration, the Law Center offers a
joint law /business degree for students who m ay
be interested in pursuing both avenues.
W e now boast one of Louisiana's highest
graduation rates, a rate progressively rivaling
those of other Louisiana and United States law
schools.
A $13 million renovation w as com pleted this
year at the Hebert Law Center.
The Law Center continues to have the highest
bar passage rate for all Louisiana and nonLouisiana law schools.
Chancellor John J. Costonis
Its tuition is one-third that of m ost private
law schools and fully com petitive or less than the tuition of the South's other
public law schools.
The Law Center has embarked an expanded graduate program which is
enriching its culture and student mix with outstanding young men and w om en
from Latin Am erica, Europe, and m any countries throughout the world.
•Chancellor John J. Costonis
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Paul M.Hebert

Law Center
Shaping their perspective and knowledge of law, professor Frank
Maraist has taught incoming students at the Hebert Law Center since 1974.
"I enjoy academia, and it's an opportunity to do so much right,
Maraist said. "If you're an effective teacher of
law, then lawyers can reach so much of human
life."
With no intention to retire soon, Maraist teach
es a freshman course that focuses on torts and an
upperclassmen course on evidence. Maraist
attended LSU for his law degree and received
his masters' degree in law at Yale.
Researching and writing law books outside of
class, Maraist never stops working. "I spend a
lot of my time making sure I know my subject
well," he said.
Preparing for his classes, Maraist s theory
behind a good relationship with students is
knowledge, enthusiasm, and patience. He watch
es his students from the first day of class until
the time that they graduate.
"Freshmen law students are exciting," Maraist
said. "It's like teaching first grade and seeing a
Frank Maraist
whole new world opening up for them."
Seeing his former students gain prestige and
success completes Maraist's job and his passion for teaching law. "You feel like
you've done some good," Maraist said.
•Story and Photo by Kelly Avaltroni

Born in Denham Springs, La., Scott Huffstetler is the first person in his family attending law school. A
senior at the Herbert Law Center, Huffstetler credits his discipline to his parents.
"They would do homework with me," said Huffstetler about when he was growing up. They still
encourage me academically."
Besides being ranked in the top 10 percent of his class,
Huffstetler applies his education as the senior editor of Louisiana
Law Review, a student-published journal. Published in January
2003, his first article "Don't Fence Me In" explains Louisiana
property law. Huffstetler said, "It's about how states can become
enclosed without access...and are left with a useless piece of
land."
Advising student writers overflows with his responsi
bility to advise the senior class as Vice President. With this title,
Huffstetler plans the annual Hats And Canes cocktail party and
organizes the Assault and Flattery, a play that makes fun of pro
fessors.
Outside of school, Huffstetler spends time with friends
watching SEC football. With a serious look in his eyes, Huffstetler
said, "I'm a religious tailgater."
However, his love for the University extends beyond
football. The Law Center allows him to study his interest of wnting and researching.
"The practice of law is writing and you have to have a
great research ability," he said.
Although Huffstetler has engraved an impressionable
mark within the Law Center academically, he says that his per
sonality touches and embraces his peers and teachers.
"I'm interested in what everyone is doing in their life. I
really want to support everyone in what their plans are,
Huffstetler said.

Scott Huffstetler

'Kelly Avaltroni
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Library and Information Science
Dean’s Welcome
The School of Library and Information Science offers a Master of
Library and Information Science (MLIS) degree, which is the only
accredited degree of its kind in Louisiana. We also offer distance
education classes in Alexandria, Eunice, Houma, Lafayette, Lake
Charles, Monroe, New Orleans, and Shreveport, as well as our regu
lar classes in Baton Rouge. To facilitate areas of specialization, we
also offer double master's degrees in Systems Science, with the
Department of Computer Science, Archives, with the Department of
History, and Spanish to prepare truly bilingual librarians. Many of
our students have undergraduate degrees in education, English, or
history, but others have earned a J.D., or a Ph.D., in agriculture, or
an M.S. in computer science before they enter our program.
As a graduate program, we prepare our students for careers in a
wide variety of library and information settings. They build print
and digital library collections, provide face-to-face and online refer
ence services, offer storytelling programs, study human-computer
interaction, and preserve archival collections. Some of our recent
graduates are working in academic libraries including those at the
universities of Illinois, Johns Hopkins, and Auburn. Many LIS grad
uates are working in public libraries in Louisiana, and others have
taken jobs in public libraries in Oregon, Nevada, Texas and New
York. Several alumni have been selected for a post-MLIS internship
at the National Library of Medicine, and others are working in law
libraries around the country.
Our graduates work in federal government libraries such as the
Johnson Space Center or overseas in Army libraries and in state
government libraries like the Department of Economic
Development. Others work in corporations as information managers or in new information areas such as

Dean Beth Paskoff

knowledge management for a multi-national firm. Other alumni are working in archives throughout
the country, and our new graduates who are interested in records management have found jobs very
quickly. There is a constant demand for school librarians, and LIS graduates who want these jobs have
not had difficulty finding the places to work. There are also LIS grads working at the Library of
Congress, the American Library Association, and in more than 25 countries worldwide.
This is a great time to earn an MLIS, as U.S. News and World Report recently made clear when
it identified library and information sciences as some of the most promising areas of employment in the
future. The report noted, Librarians are the hot ticket with a range of employers from rural elementary
schools to top notch universities looking for them. Library jobs should be abundant for some time."

•Dean Beth Paskoff
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Dr. Alma Dawson's professional experience in library and informa
tion agencies began in 1964 as a teacher/librarian in Natchitoches Parish.
Dawson worked all over the South before becoming an instructor and associate
professor at the LSU School of Library and Information Sciences in 1993.
Outside of being a professor, Dawson works in recruiting minority
students to the college through mentoring programs and scholarships.
"W e match students with mentors if we think they need one,'
Dawson said.
Dawson also spends much of her time writing and doing research.
Major areas that she researches include academic library finance, library and
information science literature and minority librarianship. Dawson has also co
authored a book with Kathleen M cCook that has recently been accepted for
publication. The book is entitled, "Current Trends Affecting the Roles of
Reference Librarians."
Dawson believes that students get a very good education in the colle g e '

"Students get an education in traditional areas," Dawson said. "But
they can also take alternative courses in information."
Some students use their education to work for international compa
nies such as Microsoft.
"Students receive a broad background that allows for movement in
any direction. [The program is] attracting interest from other departments and
students from other areas," Dawson said. "I just feel it's a great college and can
really help students learn what they need to make it in life."
•Lindsay Simon

Rusty Gaspard attends classes in the College of Library and Information Science
but rarely sets foot on campus. Gaspard is a member of the college s distance education
program and attends class at LSU-Alexandria through compressed video feeds. Gaspard
goes into special rooms and listens and sees the professors and can actually ask questions
during class.
"The distance education is very convenient
for me," Gaspard said. "It opened up the possibility
for me to attend classes and still keep my job here
and stay near to home."
Gaspard already has a bachelor's degree in
history and is only months away from getting his
master's degree in library and information sciences.
He also works in the reference section of the LSUAlexandria library.
"I really enjoy helping the students, and I
get to know the students on a much more personal
level."
Gaspard plans to use his education to fur
ther improve his work at the library.
When he is not working or going to class,
Gaspard likes to travel. He even went to Russia for
two years to teach English before returning to the
Rusty Gaspard
states to continue his education. Another accomplishment Gaspard is
proud of is that he is the first person on both sides of his family to
graduate from college, let alone at the graduate level.
•Lindsay Simon
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_ Manship school of

Mass Communication
Dean’s Welcome
This is an exciting time for students and faculty in
the Manship School. We are particularly proud of our
students. Although mass communication students
make up only 5% of the total LSU student population,
they have earned an overwhelming number of awards
and leadership roles on campus. For example:
-Three of the top four LSU Outstanding Student
Awards went to mass communication majors.
-For the third time in the past four years the LSU stu
dent body president is a mass communication major.
-Four of the ten students on the homecoming court
were in the mass communication program.
-Two of our majors tied for the Huel Perkins
Leadership Award
-Eight of the 25 students selected for Leadership LSU
were Manship School majors.
-One of our students tied for the Arden O. French
Leadership Award.
The school is also making great progress in secur
ing new facilities and equipment for students and fac
ulty. This fall our broadcast students and Tiger TV
began using the new $1 million digital television stu
dio in Hodges Hall. Students also had access to our
Dean John Maxwell Hamilton
new Avid lab, which is the largest news cutting lab at
an educational institution in the country. Also, a new
public policy research lab located in the Louisiana Business & Technology Center was created as a
partnership between the Reilly Center and the E.J. Ourso College of Business Administration.
In January 2003 the mass communication faculty moved into newly renovated offices on
the second floor of Hodges Hall. In December 2003 the Journalism Building will be completely ren
ovated and will house administrative offices, a large speakers forum and multi-media conference
and seminar rooms.
We are proud of our students and our accomplishments, particularly over the past few
years. We invite everyone to visit the school and see our progress.
•Dean John Maxwell Hamilton
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Manship school of

Mass Communication
Manship Chair of the School of Mass Communication for the past four
years, Professor William Dickinson is the Manship School of Mass Communication's
outstanding professor for 2002-2003.
Teaching is a second career for
Dickinson, and one that he did not expect to
have. He was a reporter for The Washington
Post for 18 years before he began teaching
classes at the University of Kansas and later
came to LSU. He said that he was very proud
to have been able to work with such great
writers at The Washington Post and also have
a second career that has lasted for over a
decade. He was also pleased and honored to
have been chosen as the Manship School's
outstanding faculty member. Dickinson said

Wiilliam Dickinson

that this will be his last year teaching.
Next fall, Dickinson will retire and
become a distinguished professor. This
means that he will visit LSU one week out of
each semester to teach a couple of classes.
Although Bill Dickinson does not have
much spare time, he said that he does enjoy

fishing when possible. During the semester, he says that he devotes most of his
time and energy to the students and University.
•Britni Rachal

P re sid e n t o f th e M a ss C o m m u n ica tio n C o lle g e C o u n cil
an d R o ta ra ct. M e m b e rsh ip s in L S U A m b a ssa d o rs, L e a d ersh ip
L S U , a n d th e h o n o rs so c ie tie s o f O m icro n D elta K a p p a an d M ortar
B o a rd . T h e se a re o n ly a fe w o f th e stu d e n t o rg a n iz a tio n s in w h ich
C h ris K a lee l is in v o lv ed . K a lee l is a se n io r a n d w ill b e g ra d u a tin g
in M ay.
O rig in a lly fro m O a k d a le , L a., K a lee l firs t d e cid ed to
m a jo r in m a ss c o m m u n ic a tio n d u rin g h is se n io r y e a r o f h ig h
s ch o o l b e c a u se h e w a s in te re ste d in a ll o f th e c o n c e n tra tio n areas
o ffe re d in th e m a jo r. O n c e in c o lle g e, h e d e cid ed to fo c u s in th e
c o n c e n tra tio n o f p u b lic re la tio n s b e c a u se o f its sim ila rity to th e
o th e r c o m m u n ic a tio n s field s.
" T h e sk ills o f p u b lic re la tio n s a llo w y o u to b e m o re v e r
s a tile ," h e said .
O u tsid e o f c la ss a n d stu d e n t o rg a n iz a tio n s, K a lee l said
h e e n jo y s sle e p in g , m o v ies, an d g o in g o u t to e a t a s m u ch as p o ssi
ble. H e fe els th a t h is b e s t a c co m p lish m e n ts in co lle g e a re th e

Q h r js K a l e e l

frie n d s th a t h e h a s m a d e, e sp e c ia lly th o se in h is cu rricu lu m . H is
fa v o rite th in g a b o u t L S U is th a t it e n a b le s p e o p le to d o a n y th in g an d e v e ry th in g th a t a n y o n e co u ld w a n t to do
in c o lle g e. A fter g ra d u a tio n , h e p la n s o n w o rk in g in a c o m m u t a t i o n s re la te d field a n d ev e n tu a lly g o m g to
g ra d u a te sch o o l.

'B ritn i Rachal
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Destruction Central: For
the entire 2002-2003 aca
demic year, the Journalism
Building underwent massive
renovations. It is scheduled
be complete by Spring 2004.

Heavy Remodeling
" If you're going to have a first-class
school, you're going to need a first-class
building," said John Hamilton, Dean and

"It's going to be the new place to be on campus. The

latest news broadcasts from major news networks

Hopkins P. Breazeale Professor of the renovations

building we were in had a number of historic fea

like CNN and FOX. The new building will also be

underway for the Manship School of Mass

tures but was in serious need of repair," said Renee

better suited for modern equipment.

Communication.

Pierce, architectural liaison of the project and 1981

idea didn't take flight until the mid to late 90s.

(otherwise known as flat-screen televisions) will
bring to life the walls of the dome area, showing the

graduate of LSU.
The building that is now home to the Manship

"Students can come here and ... they have been
exposed to the latest technology available," said

School has seen two different LSU campuses.

The building will keep its original hardwood floors,

Ground was broken for the building 100 years ago at

but they will be re-exposed. The only carpeted area

the first campus, which was across the street from

will be in and around the new "dom e," which is

Two extras that many students and faculty members

the present state capital. The building was erected

expected to become a common meeting place for

will find convenient are a new stairway and a new

as a memorial to David F. Boyd, the second presi

mass communication students. Also, the rotunda

elevator. The stairway will lead from Hodges Hall,

dent of LSU, during the first building construction

that was a part of the original building will be recon

where the Manship School has been temporarily

boom of the University.

structed.

Pierce.

located, directly to the renovated building. The ele
vator will comply with the American Disabilities Act,

Alumni Hall, as the building was originally called,

Space constraints will also be made less of an issue,

housed the university president until its move down

as the number of computer labs will be upped from

as will the remainder of the building.

the road to the "Greater Campus," or the site of pres-

three to four. In addition, 30 feet will be added to

Hamilton believes that the building will make for a

ent-day LSU. Once its reconstruction was complete

both floors at the back of the building along with a

better overall educational experience. All the pre

in 1934, the building contained the School of

forum for public lectures to be named after Jensen

serving, reorganizing and adding on will finally be

Journalism and The Reveille newspaper offices.

Holliday. Holliday passed away recently and was

open for students to experience in the spring 2004

vice-chair of the school's Board of Visitors and presi

semester.

According to Hamilton, the idea to renovate and

dent of Franklin Press in Baton Rouge.

update the building was first proposed by a director
of the school in the 1950s through a letter. But the
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•Natalie Ross
•Photo by Danielle Loyd

As for technological commodities, plasma displays

prepare students for work in the real world,

best way to learn about a public relations
campaign is to actually do one. So, that's

Assistant Professor of Mass Communication Lori

what we're doing."

Despite the popular belief that classes alone cannot

to the campaign, and received local television news

Worlds. Teaching mass communication 4005 (public

Boyer divided her students into three groups, and

relations campaigns) for the first time, Boyer decided

each group secured a client to work with from the

that her students, most of whom are graduating sen-

Baton Rouge area. The groups' semester-long

iors and all of whom are mass communication

assignment involves creating and implementing a

Majors, needed to experience work with real clients

public relations campaign around an event the

before leaving college.

groups hold for their organizations.

"Most public relations campaigns classes
Create a plan book and then stop," Boyer

One of the student teams, called "S. S. Associates,"

said, describing her rationale for mixing up the

homeless women and children. The team conducted

"I had a different idea. I think the

for the event around campus, the group secured a
corporate sponsor in Coca-Cola, who donated $100

Boyer made sure her students got the best of both

course.

24 in Free Speech Alley. In addition to placing ads

coverage.

worked with the Bishop Ott Shelter, which aids
a campaign to raise donations for the shelter on Apr.

"W e tried to target all students to raise awareness for
volunteering at the shelter as well as donating items
to our campaign," Kristin Beckner, S. S. Associates
group member, said.
"Six Chicks PR," another student team, conducted a
campaign for the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank.
The group held a food drive at Albertson s Grocery
Store on College Drive on Apr. 26.

Campaigning

forClass

Besides appearing on
local country radio sta
tion WYNK 101.5's "Big
D & Bubba" morning
show, the team received

Albertson's gift certificates to raffle off at the event.

Six Chicks PR team member Jennifer Holder said, "Working with a nonprofit organiza
tion is somewhat different than working with other types of companies. But we knew
our side of the work and what objectives we needed to meet."
The third group of students worked with the Capital Area Animal Welfare Society (or
Homeward Bound: Anikin and Gypsy found homes at the pet adoption by CAAWS and

CAAWS). Named All Four Paws, the team sponsored a pet adoption day on Apr. 13 at

All Four Paws, a student public relations group at LSU. CAAWS volunteers Jolene Allbright

Noah's Pet Store on the corner of Lee Drive

ar>d Tara Cormier watched them for the day.

and Highland Road. Targeting students, fac
P layful P up:

Jennifer Cristina adopted Mike at the pet adoption sponsored by

CAAWS and Ail Four Paws.- The event was held at N oah's Pets and Supplies

ulty, and surrounding LSU community mem
bers, the group had five animals adopted by
the end of their event and appeared on
WBRZ-TV's evening news broadcasts.
"W e got a lot of people interested," said
Emily Cochran, All Four Paws group mem
ber. "W e definitely met our objectives."
Renee LeBlanc, also an All Four Paws mem
ber, added, "There were some unexpected
changes in our plans, but we worked through
them. We called WBRZ-TV the day of our
event and got news coverage."

"Part of a real public relations campaign is to
generate publicity for the client," Boyer said,
summing up her students' work. "The stu
dents are doing exactly that. I've been
amazed!"
•Catherine Hensley
•Photos courtesy o f Lori Boyer
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college of

Music and Dramatic Arts
Dean’s Welcome

Dean Ron Ross

Formed in 1998, by combining the Department
of Theatre and the School of Music, the College of
Music & Dramatic Arts contains the major perform
ing arts "engines" on campus. The Department of
Theatre produces 12-15 main stage and studio pro
ductions each season. Moreover, it is one of the few
theatre units in the nation that supports both a PhD
degree in Theatre and a professional Equity theatre
company. The School of Music has long enjoyed a
national reputation (a) for the excellence and com
prehensiveness of its performance programs
(bands, choirs, orchestra, opera), (b) for selected
academic programs (composition, musicology,
music theory), and (c) for its undergraduate and
graduate music education programs. It sponsors
nearly 300 concerts and recitals each year.
Theatre has some 25 faculty and staff and main
tains a
student enrollment of approximately 200 majors,
including some 25-30 graduate students. The
School of
Music has a faculty and staff of nearly 70 and main
tains a music major enrollment of over 450 stu
dents, including some 150 graduate students. Both Music and Theatre attract stu
dents from a national and international pool of applicants.
Music and Theatre both aspire to national prominence. Music, which
was recently chosen as one of 12 priority programs on campus, seeks to be
among the nation's top 10 comprehensive state-supported schools of music.
Theatre's PhD program is already in the top 15. Learn more about the College by
visiting its website: www.cmda.lsu.edu.
•Dean Ron Ross
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Teacher’s Profile

Music and Dramatic Arts
M olly Buchm ann is the coordinator for LSU 's dance m inor. It
w as created in the spring of 2000 because so m any young dancers
show ed an interest. Each spring, the School of M usic and D ram atic
A rts puts on a Spring D ance Concert
in the Claude L. Shaver Theatre. This
year, Buchm ann had three show ings
of the concert w hich featured m odern,
ballet and jazz dance.
She is co-artistic director of the
Baton Rouge Ballet Theatre (BRBT), an
H onor C om pany in Regional D ance
A m erica Southw est. H er choreogra
phy for BRBT includes w orks in both
classical and m odern idiom s and she
has choreographed over 40 m usicals
for professional, com m unity and u ni
versity theatres. She has served the
Louisiana State D epartm ent of
Education as a professional clinician
for dance instructors across the state
Molly Buchmann
and as a contributor to D ance and
Fine A rts Survey C urriculum Guides.
H er studies in N ew York have included the V aganova Teacher's C ourse
in C lassical Ballet and her students have gone on to dance on
Broadw ay and in m ajor m odern dance and ballet com panies.
•

Compiled from the Department o f Theatre's Web site
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"It made me feel incredibly proud of the students and faculty of
the University," said Chancellor Mark Emmert. "The concert was a wonderful showcasing of that talent we have."
With 30 seats shy of a sell out crowd, the College of Music and Dramatic Arts
presented a mix of the University's musical talent at the "Eighth Annual
Concert Spectacular" on Friday, Sept. 27, at the Union Theater. After the oneyear anniversary of the 9/11 tragedy and one day after Tropical Storm Isidore
the students performed the music spectacular to a crowded room.
Opening the show with Metalofonico, the Brass Ensemble strutted onto stage*
guided by dancers glued into shimmering costumes.
At the right wing, the spotlight later focused on
violinist Nazig Tchakarian stroking her violin to
the Hungarian Dance No. 1. People stood in line
to congratulate her after the show.
"I was nervous," said Tchakarian, a music sopho
more. "There was all those people in the audi
ence."
A sigh fell over the crowd as the lights flashed

Soul man:

A trumpeter performs at the Concert Spectacular. The

and three women suddenly faced the audience

Spectacular included performances by the Brass Ensemble, the Symphony

with rows of black tuxedos coating the back

Orchestra, A Capella Choir, and members of the LSU Opera department.

ground. Together, the Symphony Orchestra and
the three faculty members presented Final Trio.

"I really like the way they have the Spectacular set up where it's just one group after anoth
er,” said Jimmy Kritikos, a music education sophomore. "You pick the king of the crop out of every
group at LSU."
For the show's finale, the Opera, Symphony Orchestra, and A Cappella Choir came together to perform Act II
Finale.
As a member of the Opera and a sophomore in music education, Justin Foo said, "The finale is my favorite part.
The concert combines all the vocal ensembles and the orchestra."
•

Kelly Avaltroni

Concert

Spectacular
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Looking objectively: Jillian
Vedros performs at The
Shape Of Things in front of a
large backdrop that read
“One object does not reflect
the existence of another one.”

The Shape
of Thinqs

The changing face of theatre: Performers in The Shape of

Things transformed themselves into their characters in front of the
audience. Eight undergraduate students took part in the show.
The words "One object does not reflect the existence of
another one" appeared in white and repeated themselves
against the black backdrop that would be raised just before
the first act on opening night. A techno-rock type beat drew
eager audience members to their seats in the Claude Shaver
Theatre.

"The music was my favorite part!,"

exclaimed Jillian

Vedros, a theatre senior.
Whether those observers flocked to The Shape of Things in
support for a loved one, because it was a class requirement,
or just out of plain curiosity, they were about to be swept
away by the LSU Theatre program. A new, modern world
was opened through vibrant scenery, moving music, and per
formers who truly did steal the show.
Kristin Hanson, a graduate student in theatre, said, "Madison
[Dirks] was terrific."
The twist with this production was that there were actually
two sets of four undergraduate students who trained togeth
er to learn their roles. The two groups alternated perform
ances throughout the play's run.

"The rehearsal times were difficult to make, but
overall it was easier and lots of fun," said Vedros.
Vedros played a scheming artist who became the world to an
innocent, hard-working English major. She actually turned
into her character, "Evelyn", on stage, as did her fellow cast
members: Madison Dirks (Adam), Michael LeBlanc Jr.
(Phillip), and Sam Firesheets (Jenny).

"I'm excited
the first performance is over; it was amazing and
exciting."

After the show, Firesheets exuberantly said,

•Natalie Ross
•Photos by Kyle Prestenback
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This afternoon the Baton Rouge community displayed an
enthusiastic interest in opera. The full house at the LSU
Theatre proves that operas are not only revered by the New
Yorkers.

"A friend of mine is in the play, and I came to sup
port her," said Kayla Smith, a sophomore majoring in math
ematics.
The performance was preceded by a few tunes played by the
outstanding LSU orchestra. Soon, the curtains lifted and the
show began.
Barber of Seville is set in a modern day American
Community. Figaro, the famous barber has a knack for cut
ting hair as well as cutting deals in the romance department.
He agrees to help a love-sick lad, Almaviva get the girl of his
affections, Rosina. However, Rosina is held hostage by her
guardian, Bartolo, who wants Rosina for himself.

The Barber

Sevi

With the help of the clever Figaro, Almaviva sneaks into
Bartolo's house by pretending to by a drunken soldier and sings
his way into Rosina's heart. While the old doctor is out trying
to secure wedding plans for himself and Rosina, Rosina and
Almaviva marry under his roof.
Laughter and appreciation filled the theater as the two lovers
finally got their wish granted: to be together..
•Naisha Johnson
•Photos by Kyle Prestenback
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The Marriage
of Figaro
L SU O p era's second perform an ce of the year
"T h e M arriage of F ig aro ," the sequel to its first
perform an ce last fall, "T h e B arber of Seville
took pleace the w eeken d of M arch 21. Seen at
the LSU U n ion Th eatre, the opera w as su n g in
Italian, set in the 1960s and left au diences feel
ing cu ltured and ed u cated abou t the tim eless
hu m an condition.
D ugg M cD onou gh, director of LSU O pera,
said he is extrem ely p rou d to be part of the
prod uction.
" It's one o f the 10 or 15 m ost celebrated operas
in the w o rld ," said M cD onou gh. "T h e stud ents
have th row n them selv es in w h oleh earted ly,
and I think th at w ill m ake this a fine p ro d u c
tio n ."
A nd rew W hitfield , d octoral stu d en t in voice
w h o plays Figaro, says the full effort cam e n at
u rally b ecau se of the qu ality of the role.
" I'm h aving a lot of fun w ith it," said
W hitfield . " It's really a d ream role for m e."

derived from M o zart's desire for tim eliness in
opera.
"M o z a rt w anted opera to b e m ore relev ant to
his ow n tim e, dealing w ith personality and
social issues, as w ell as to tell a good love
story ," M cD onou gh said. "W e 'v e had a lot of
fun w ith the pieces, doing th em in these tim e
periods and explorin g how from tim e to tim e,
regard less of the century, hu m an behavior
d o esn 't ch an g e."
R ecen t events have rein forced the tim elessness
of the piece.
"T h in k of righ t now , w e're on the brin k of
going to w ar ag ain ," M cD on ou gh said. "A
num ber in "T h e M arriage of F ig aro " that
m ocks a you n g m an w ho is supposed to be
sent off to w ar has a different resonance right
now than it w ould have even tw o m onths
a g o ."
W h itfield agreed w ith M cD on ou gh and
believ es au diences have som ething to gain by
seeing the opera.

"T h e M arriage o f F ig a ro ," com p osed by
M ozart in the late 1700s, tells a com p licated
story recou nting F ig a ro 's and Su sa n n a 's m ar
riage. B oth are servan ts to the C ou n t and
C ou n tess, w ho have the legal righ t to "d a lly "
w ith the servants, M cD on ou gh said.
T he C ou nt takes ad van tage of his right, and
Su sanna, Figaro and the C ou ntess all try v a ri
ous m anip ulation s to trick the C ou nt into a
greater sensitivity in his d ealings w ith his ow n
w ife, as w ell as Su sanna. T he com p lexity of the
story is m u ch deeper than the sim ple overall
plot.

"It's a piece filled w ith plots, sub
plots, disguises, m istaken identities,
lots of things that have all m ade the
ater great throughout the centuries,"
McDonough said. "W h at m akes this
piece great is the incredible brilliance
and beauty of the m usic com bined
w ith the tim eless stories that it tells,
that it can relate to any, in any tim e
period."
McDonough said this timelessness ironically

" It's a chance to see the opera in a m od ern set
tin g ," W hitfield said. " It's excitin g and rele
v an t to the tim es w e live in. It's a great in v est
m ent of tim e, som ething au diences w ill ap p re
ciate after seeing it."
G en d er also plays a large part in the play, giv
ing it m ore of an edge in its tim e.
"T h e piece contains som e extrem ely strong
w o m en ," M cD on ou gh said. "S o the conflict
b etw een m en and w o m en and the variou s
m anip ulations that go alon g w ith that are also
p art o f the pow er of the piece. It's p art of w hat
cau ses it to be as u rgen t today as it w as th en ."
U ltim ately, M cD on ou gh said the stud ents
involved w ill gain need ed en joym en t o f ex p e
rien ce from the process.
" In the future, w e're goin g to do traditional
and u pd ated p ieces," M cD on ou gh said. "B u t
w e decided to h ave som e fun this year (just
doing u pd ated pieces) an d try som e things to
help prep are our stud en ts for w h at th ey 're
goin g to face w h en they get out an d start to
build careers."
•Nick Meyers/The Reveille
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Social Work
Dean’s Welcome

Dean

Did you know that for over 60 years the
School of Social W ork has prepared master's
level social workers to serve diverse peoples and
to provide leadership in communities through
out the state of Louisiana and across the nation?
Since, 1966, our Ph.D graduates have embarked
on the careers in higher education and in a vari
ety of social research and public policy venues.
In the fall of 2001, we launched our Distance
Education program, thus enabling the school to
train M.S.W. students whose goal is to practice
in remote and rural areas of the state.
The Office of Social Service, Research,
and Development, housed w ithin the School of
Social W ork since 1994, draws substantial exter
nal funding for service and research initiatives
that directly benefit impoverished and marginal
ized individuals and families. The School of
Social W ork also offers ongoing Continuing
Education seminars, many of which feature
nationally known researchers and experts.
Catherine Lemieux
The School has a productive faculty and
an outstanding staff. We attract bright, energetic,
intelligent and socially conscious students who contribute to the betterment of
the human family through research, public service, and internships.
Please visit our website at www.socialwork.lsu.edu to learn more
about our outstanding faculty and our academic programs. We welcome your
interest in and support of the School of Social Work.
•Dean Catherine Lemieux

"First... I wish I didn't

"I like the School of

" I like the School of

live three hours away! I

Social Work

Social Work

loved LSU when I came

because the teach

because we have

ers are wonderful,

excellent professors

and I am about to

and administration

here for my undergrad,
and I am excited to
receive my master's
here. The School of

graduate! Yeah!"

that are concerned

Social Work has pro

Suzie Bernard

about our future."

vided me a well-round

graduate student

Natalie Wilder

Lafayette, La.

graduate student

ed experience in people
skills and professional
ism."
Sarah McElwee
graduate student
Natchitoches, La.
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Ruston, La.

social Work
Dr. W illiam A rcham beault, a proud m em ber of the C hippew a and
Sioux Indian tribes, is very involved in N ative
A m erican culture. " I'm a Pow W ow dancer and
a C hippew a Sun dancer," said A rcham beault.
H e'll be doing a lot of dancing during the
m onth of N ovem ber, w hich is N ative A m erican
H eritage m onth.
" I plan to go and visit incarcerated N ative
A m ericans," said A rcham beault. " I'm going to
perform N ative A m erican cerem onies for the
prisoners w ho w ouldn t be able to experience
them otherw ise."
Dr. A rch am b eau lt received his Ph.D . in

Dr. W illiam Archam beault

crim inology from Florida State U niversity. His
m ain focus here at LSU is crim inology and the
N ative A m erican people. H e is periodically
called upon by tribes around Louisiana for help
and counseling. H is talent is obvious, because
h e's done this for tw enty-tw o years.
H ow ever Dr. A rcham beault adm its that there's

one thing h e's not so successful at.
" I'v e been trying to avoid the flu,' said A rcham beault.

But, I m

failing m iserably."

•Naisha Johnson
Jenny Breaux didn't always have a clear career path. SI
did however know that she wanted to help people and put her on
going spirit to good use.
"W hen 1 first started college, I wanted to do social work
said Breaux. "But people convinced me that I wouldn' t make
enough money."
After trying majors in accounting and computer science
at the University of Louisiana-Lafayette, her unhappiness led her
follow her heart.
"Once I switched my major to child and family science
I knew I was doing the right thing," said Breaux. "And I knew I was
coming to LSU for my master's degree." Now a graduate assistan
t
and intern at the LSU Mental Health office, she's following her
dreams.
And,

as president of the Social Work Students

Association, she's following her heart.
The organization coordinated a fund-raising event to help raise Jenny Breaux
rn°ney for a scholarship in honor of the late LSU student Christine
Moore, one of Breaux's classmates.
'Naisha Johnson
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Social w ork students got hands-on experience this sem ester
in Dean Catherine Lem ieux's family violence class. The
course, taught via com pressed video for distance educa
tion, w as taken by students in Baton Rouge, Nachitoches,
and Alexandria.

"A lot of students think it [the course] just focuses
on violence between couples," said Lemieux.
Lem ieux said the elective class covers topics including
child abuse and neglect, abuse of the elderly, intimate part
ner violence, m arital rape, and dating violence.
The class used sem inar-style discussions, videos, focused
readings, and guest speakers, "both providers and sur
vivors," added Lem ieux.
M ost assignm ents in the class focused on self-awareness
and value clarification in relationships. Students kept scrap
books docum enting family violence depicted in the popular
m edia, and they began the course by recording on tape
their beliefs, attitudes, and fears about w orking with peo
ple w ho have been victim s of or have inflicted family vio
lence. Later in the sem ester, they review ed the tapes and
noted their grow th.
"W e 're m uch m ore interested in different types of assign
m ents that force students to learn about family violence in

their ow n com m unities," said Lemieux.
As a service learning project, Lem ieux, along with Leigh
Vaughan, Rural Project Director at the Louisiana Coalition
A gainst Dom estic Violence (LCADV), aided students in
doing needs assessm ents in five areas including
Nachitoches city and rural areas, Sabine and Avoyelles
parishes, and the G ra n t/ LaSalle area. The LCADV sup
plied students with data from the Offices of W om ens'
Services indicating violence statistics and services used.
"I w ent in and did a class, too, to explain how the outreach
office w as developed, w hat its goals were, and how as
m em bers of the class and com m unity, they could further
the cause of the p rogram ," said Vaughan.
Students w rote sum m aries of their findings at the outreach
offices and then w ent out into the com m unity to interview
locals to see if the statistics m atched with local testimonies.
"T hey w ere able to develop a plan of action on how to
reach out to underserved populations in that com m unity.
Their final project w as som e suggestions on how to be
m ore effective in the com m unity," said Vaughan.
"I w as able to learn about w hat w as going on in som e of
the rural parts of the state, but one of the disadvantages
w as that I w asn't really connected to som e of the areas they
w ere w orking in," said Lem ieux, about the hands-on proj
ects.
•Taylor Eilers

Life.
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Knockin'

on t h e

Senator s Door
As part of her fall semester foundation policy course, social work doctoral candidate Jill Murray instructed her students to choose
a social policy to analyze and present to the class.
One presentation in particular stood out in Murray's view.
The student presentation focused on Louisiana rape law. Discussed at length was the fact that forced sexual encounters between a
husband and wife do not count as rape.
It comes from old laws from when the wives were the property of husbands. It s like signing a marriage contract is giving up
your right to say no," said Murray.
When students were presented with these laws, "They really reacted to it," said Murray.
There are currently only 17 states where it is illegal for a husband to rape a wife, and Murray s class decided that Louisiana need
ed to be the 18th state to outlaw rape within marriage.
Over the break between fall and spring semesters, Murray researched the topic further and decided to start an independent study
course whose mission would be to get that rape law changed.
"I'm really looking for ways to support them in changing injustices and affecting change, not just on an individual level, but at a
state level," Murray said.
When the class commenced in the spring, each student in the class worked independently on an area of the project. Groups of stu
dents were designated to publicize their work to newspapers, distribute fliers and brochures, design a Web site, and research the
history of rape laws and state senators' preferences. Students had mandatory meetings and communicated through a course Web
site.
After proposing the class ideas to many state senators, Senator Fred Hoyt agreed to sponsor Senate Bill 756, and it was eventually
Approved by a panel, Judiciary C, for debate in the Senate on Wednesday, April 23rd.
Next, the bill will have to be proposed in the Senate, and if it passes, it will go to the state House of Representatives. If it passes
there, the governor's signature will be needed to write the bill into law.

"The goal of the class was also to learn about the legislative process and how to influence policy at the state level,"
said Murray.
As the semester ended, students wrote a paper describing their personal contributions to the project. Murray said that her stu
dents will continue to work on this project well after the semester has ended.
I ve enjoyed it so much. I've
learned so much, and I think my stu
dents have learned a lot, too," said
Murray.
*

Taylor Eilers
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University College
Dean’s Welcome

U n iv e rsity C o lleg e is an acad e m ic colleg e th a t en ro lls n ew

fresh m en , co n tin u in g , allied h e a lth an d p re -n u rsin g stu d en ts.
T h e U n iv e rsity o ffers a co lle ctio n o f p ro g ram s d esig n ed to
en h an ce th e su ccess o f all L S U stu d en ts. T h e co lle g e in clu d es
the C en ter fo r F resh m an Y ear, the C en ter for A d v isin g and
C o u n selin g , the C e n te r fo r A cad e m ic S u cce ss, S tu d e n t S u p p o rt
S erv ices, S u m m e r S ch o lars P ro g ram , S u m m e r O p p o rtu n ity
P ro g ram , E v en in g S ch o o l/ In te rce ssio n , A llied H e a lth and P reN u rsin g.
T h e U n iv e rsity C o lleg e C e n te r fo r F re sh m a n Y ear (U C FY )
is th e acad e m ic u n it fo r m o st n ew fre sh m a n an d so m e tran sfer
an d re -e n try stu d en ts. It exists p rim arily to p re p are in co m in g
stu d en ts fo r su ccess at L SU . S tu d e n ts ty p ically e x it at the c o n 
clu sio n o f the fre sh m a n y e a r an d en te r o n e o f the d eg ree-g ran t
in g sen io r colle g e s at L SU . S tu d e n ts m ay o b ta in assistan ce
fro m cou n se lo rs w ith cu rricu lu m selectio n , career g u id an ce,
colle g e stu d y sk ills an d / o r p erso n al p ro b le m s th at m ay in te r
fere w ith acad e m ic p ro g ress. T h ro u g h o u t the acad e m ic y ear,
the U C F Y co n d u cts a v ariety o f c o u n se lin g p ro g ram s including
gro u p sessio n s fo r sch o larsh ip recip ien ts, re -e n try stu d en t
w o rk sh o p s, a sp rin g M ajo rs Fair and in d iv id u al co u n selin g
co n fe re n ces fo r at risk -stu d en ts, p re -m ed m ajors and u n d e 

Dean Carolyn Collins

clared m ajors.
2002 h a s see n the lau n ch o f tw o ex citin g p ro g ram s, the

S u m m e r O p p o rtu n ity P ro g ram and L SU 1001. H eld d u rin g su m m e r sessio n , the S u m m e r O p p o rtu n ity P ro g ram
giv es selected in co m in g fre sh m an stu d en ts a h ead start on their co lle g e careers. In ad d itio n to coU rsew ork, p ar
ticip an ts b e n e fit fro m sem in ars and activ ities th at ad d ress acad em ics, careers and the ad ju stm e n t to colleg e life.
L SU 1001, the fre sh m an sem in ar p ro g ram , is a o n e-h o u r cred it co u rse th at is held fo r the fall sem ester. In a d d i
tio n to stu d y skills an d tim e m an ag em en t, stu d en ts re ce iv e an o rie n tatio n to the U n iv ersity , le a rn in g L S U 's histo
ry, trad itio n s, re so u rce s an d o p p o rtu n ities.
A t th e U n iv e rsity C olleg e, w e are th rilled to p lay a ro le in the su cce sse s o f p ro m isin g L SU stu d en ts. A s
w e p a u se to re fle ct u p o n th e p a st y ear, w e in v ite y o u to lo o k w ith us to the futu re.

•Dean Carolyn Collins ____________________ ___________________________________________________________
" I like LSU because

"I like LSU because

"I like LSU because

there are so many

of free speech alley.

the people are very

options. I can't

The religious freaks

easy to get along

even decide what to

always make me

with, and the foot

major in."

laugh whenever I

ball games are wild.

Becca Vincent

pass by, and I like

I enjoy meeting

freshman

telling them to shut

new and interesting

Baton Rouge, La.

up."

people, and LSU is

Bryan Perry

full of that."

sophomore

Markee N. Baltazar

Madrid, Spain

freshman
Port Allen, La.
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Dr. M ark S lo v ak has an affin ity fo r m o to rcycles, or an y th in g w ith tw o w h eels. " I f it has
g o t tw o w h eels, I'm go n n a rid e it," said S lo v ak . .
H e receiv ed tw o u n d erg rad u ate d eg rees fro m the
U n iv ersity o f C alifo rn ia-B erk eley in astro n o m y and
ap p lied m ath em atics. A t th at tim e U n iv ersity of
C aliforn ia schoo ls d id n 't accep t th eir o w n u n d erg rad u 
ates in to th eir g rad u ate schools. T h is led h im to the
U n iv ersity o f T exas in A ustin .
"T h e U n iv ersity o f T exas had th eir ow n o bservato ry , "
said Slo v ak. "A n d to m e, th at w as v ery cool. I got to hav e
m y o w n te le sco p e s."
T exas also p ro v ed as a cu ltu re shock , as h e w en t to
sch o o l d u rin g the h ip p ie era b a ck in C alifornia.
"O n c e I g o t to T exas, I h ad to cu t m y hair, sh av e and
c lean u p m y a c t," jo k ed Slo v ak.
A fter receiv in g a P h.D . in A stro n o m y fro m U T and a
p o st-d o ctoral fro m W isco n sin , he le ft h is H u b b le Sp ace
T elesco p e p ro je ct to m o v e farth e r south.
W ith th e w in d b lo w in g in h is hair, he trav eled d o w n

ur. Marx siovax

the M ississip p i R iv er fro m M in n eso ta to M em p h is to LSU .
N o t, h o w ev er, w ith o u t h is lo yal frien d in tow , Q u ad ran t,
h is cat, nam ed fo r th e cartesian m ap o n h er foreh ead .
" S h e 's special b ecau se sh e really d o e sn 't like p eople, b u t she likes m e ," said Slovak.

She s

12 years old and s h e 's m oved six tim es. S h e ju st keep s read ap tin g.

•Naisha Johnson

H in a D av e h as p articip ated in m an y v o lu n teer
a ctiv ities, in clu d in g an a ssig n m en t in the su rg ery w ard at
B ato n R o u g e G en eral H osp ital.
“ I w as a liaiso n b etw een the d octors, n u rses and
the fam ily m e m b e rs," said D ave. " I kep t the su rg ery
p atien ts' fam ilies in form ed ab o u t the d etails o f the su r
g e ry ."
H in a 's so ft-sp o k en v o ice an d laid -b ack d em ean o r
cou ld m ak e e v en the b ig g e st su rg ical p ro ced u re sou n d
sim p le and pain less. T h is ch aracteristic, alo n g w ith her
acad em ic su ccess h e re at L SU , w ill p rov e to be ad v an ta
g eou s in h e r fu tu re career path.
" A fte r co lleg e 1 p lan to go to m ed ical school,
said D ave.
W h en sh e 's not h elp in g o th ers o r p articip atin g in
R o to ract o r G am m a Beta Phi activ ities, she like to draw .
"M y fav o rite th in g to d o is d esign clothes,
ad d ed D ave.
T h is b io lo g ical scien ces m ajor n o t o n ly lets her
in n er artist free in h er d raw in gs, b u t also by listen in g to
m u sic. H er fav o rite s in clu d e Indian m u sic and m ed itation,

Hina Dave

w h ich sh e listen s to m o stly fo r relaxation.

•Naisha Johnson
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Veterinary Medicine
Dean’s Welcome
The School of Veterinary Medicine is currently
in its 29 year of instruction, with a total of 26
graduating classes. The last year has been very
rewarding with increases in state funding, pri
vate donations and graduate fellowships. Fund
raising for our Cancer Treatment Center is com
plete and we have made strong progress on
development of the Equine Intensive Care Unit
and the Wildlife Hospital of Louisiana. The Class
of 2002 was the second class to complete the
school's new curriculum instituted four years
ago. Our hospital caseload remains strong with
more than 16,000 patient visits last year, and our
state-run veterinary diagnostic laboratory com
pleted more than 33,000 case accessions last year
for the state and private citizens.
Outside of veterinary medicine education and
services, we specialize in disease surveillance,
biomedical research of human and animal dis
eases, public health information, and numerous
programs to educate and inform the public about
veterinary medicine, animal care and public
Dean Michael Groves
health.
Our graduates will leave LSU to work in private practice, for the
government, in medical research, for pharmaceutical companies, in educa
tion and in the armed services. We stay committed to offering our students
the best possible education and providing the veterinary profession the
most qualified graduates.
•Dean Michael Groves

"It's the only vet

"[I like the] faculty

"I like LSU because

at LSU because they

of our football

school I got into."

are very helpful

team."

Jennifer Spradlin

and friendly and

Venessa Turner

freshman

are willing to give

senior

Magnolia, Ark.

you their personal

Churchpoint, La.

time. That is what
makes the
University great."
Robin Roberts
graduate student
Lafayette, La.
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Veterinary Medicine
Professor of Veterinary Medicine Dr. Rustin Moore was nominated as an outstanding faculty
member of the LSU Veterinary School. Dr. Moore earned both his doctor of veterinary medicine and
doctorate degrees at Ohio State University before joining LSU s Vet School.
"I accepted the position because LSU had a good rep
utation as a Veterinary School, and I continue to stay here
because of the manner in which the school is evolving
and growing," says Dr. Moore, explaining how he chose
to become a professor at LSU.
Besides teaching courses on advanced equine gas
trointestinal, respiratory, urogenital, and musculoskeletal
diseases, Moore also serves as Service Chief of Equine
Medicine Surgery and Director of the Equine Health
Studies Program (EHSP) at the Vet School. Dr. Moore's
role as director of EHSP entails him to coordinate
research associates and students, oversee competitive
grant programs, organize content of the Equine Health
Studies Program newsletter, and organize and maintain
the Web site of the EHSP.
When asked what exactly his job as an equine sur
geon in the school's Department of Veterinary Clinical
Sciences is, Dr. Moore said, "As an equine surgeon, I pro
vide clinical service for the School of Veterinary
Medicine's Veterinary Teaching Hospital and Clinic. The
equine medicine and surgery service provides yearround, 24-hour-a-day equine medical and surgical service
for the horse-owning public and for private equine veteri
Dr. Rustin Moore
narians with consultation or referral services."
Along with instructing veterinary students and grad
uate veterinarians in advanced training programs, he also performs soft-tissue and orthopedic surgery.
Outside of school duties, you can find Dr. Moore lifting weights, reading, traveling, and writ
ing non-fiction, fiction, and poetry. Dr. Moore also enjoys studying several areas of equine research.
These areas include colic and pulmonary diseases, endtoxemia and shock, laminitis, equine physiology,
pharmacology, and pathophysiology..
•Elizabeth Himes

Louisiana State University's School of Veterinary
Medicine proudly recognizes Kelvin Kow as an outstanding stu
dent.
Kow said, “It was the wonderful reputation that the
LSU Vet School had that was the deciding factor of where I
would attend vet school/7
When asked what made him an outstanding veterinary
student, Kow said, "Quality patient care, good client communica
tion, and my ease in working well with other team members~students, nurses, technicians, doctors, and other support staff.
In regards to his favorite area of veterinary sciences,
Kow enjoys small animal internal medicine and oncology.
"Everyone who enters this profession loves animals. I
decided on this career path because of my interest in medicine
and my exposure to other career fields and opportunities. My
pursuit of a different career immediately upon completing my
undergraduate work convinced me that veterinary medicine was
the correct field for me."
While not at school or work, Kow enjoys cooking, bak
ing, running, and photography. However, when it comes time
for serious work, Kow noted that his colleagues and professors
would describe him as, "hardworking and dedicated.
Upon graduation in May, Kow said, I will be pursuing
an internship in small animal medicine and surgery at Colorado
State University's School of Veterinary Medicine and perhaps a
Kelvin k o w
residency thereafter."
Kow added, "None of us who have completed veteri
nary school could have done so without the assistance of the
„
nurses, technicians, and other support staff that have made our educational experience a fruitful one.
•Elizabeth Himes
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Purina Frisbee
Team members
entertain the crow

Animal
W here could you see a dissected alligator, watch a dog team perform, and witness a horse go
into full gallop on a treadmill? LSU's School of Veterinary Medicine offered these and other
exciting displays at its 21st Annual Open House on Saturday, Feb. 22.
Andrew Daters, co-chairperson of the event and third-year veterinary student, said that the
school "did pretty well with getting people to com e," considering the "com petition from Mardi
Gras, baseball, and basketball."
The free event draws over 5,000 people annually to visit the Vet School.

"W e were able to show 5,200 members of the community the advances we're
making in animal healthcare," said Erin Kelly, co-chairperson of the event and first-year
veterinary student.
The growing numbers are
mostly thanks to positive
word-of-mouth, but the Vet
School also advertised in a
public service announcement
on television for the first time.
As intended, the event was
geared toward children and
families. There were many
hands-on learning opportuni
ties, including Hildy, the fistu
la ted cow.

"The Open House was
very interesting, but the
cow with the hole in its
side was disgusting. It
was the first and last
time I will stick my
hand in a cow ," said Nicd*
Rios, mass communication
freshman.
The Open House was approxi'
mately ninety percent studentrun and took a year in plan
ning. The Open House
Committee consisted of six stu
dents.
"This year was more work and
responsibility, but I think the
outcome was worth it," said
Patience Newman, Open

Ferocious H u n te r: Sheriff Deputies
demonstrate the abilities ot the K9 unit.
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House co-chairperson.
•Natalie Ross
•Photos by Thomas Reine

Racing
at theC
u
lb
The Kentucky Derby is frequently
referred to as the "most exciting
two minutes in sports". On the
first Saturday of May for the past
129 years, women with extravagant
hats and people sipping Mint
Juleps have become customary of
Churchill Downs. Saturday, May
3, a similar scene appeared in the
Nicklaus Room of the Country
Club of Louisiana.

“It lets us experience the
D erby here in Louisiana,
and it goes to a great cause
for the [Equine] Intensive
Care U n it," said Ashley StokesHolm, a former LSU student hired
by the university for Post-Doctoral
Research after receiving her PhD in
early 2003.
Companions and friends of the School of Veterinary Medicine spon

sored the Kentucky Derby Party. One half of the money collected from
the event went directly to the EICU.
This is a great opportunity for supporters and donors to come together.
The SVM is a huge asset to the state of Louisiana, and the racing indus
try in the state is grow ing," said William Jenkins, President of the LSU
System.

The 3 to 6 p.m. social event was a success, boasting a plethora of food, a
drawing for the top three horses and the last horse to finish, and a silent
auction.
[For one of my three free drawing choices,] I picked Eye of the Tiger
because of the 'tiger', of course," said Gwen Fairchild. I picked Peace
Rules for world peace, and I picked Desormeaux and Outta Here
because they have Louisiana jockeys."

She won a School of Veterinary Medicine baseball cap with her vote on
Peace Rules, who won third
There was also a Lady's Hat and a Men's Tie Competition. Jessi

Babineaux, a fourth-year med student who graduated in May, won the
Lady's Hat Competition with her stylish black and white hat with
Derby-inspired red roses.
It s fun to dress up and wear a hat," said Babineaux. As my step-dad
[Jim Brugh] tells us, this is the closest we'll ever get to going to the actu
al Derby."

Blue friend: During the festivities at the LSU School of
Veterinary Medicine's Kentucky Derby Party, long-time
friend of the school Sydney Hines was presented with an
original painting of her horse, Blue, by Dr. Rustin Moore,
director of the school's Equine Health Studies Program.

Kentucky-style winners: Rob Poston is congratulated
by Dr. Becky Adcock, LSU School of Veterinary
Medicine, on being a co-winner in the men's tie contest
at teh school's kentucky Derby Party.

*Natalie Ross
*Photos courtesy of the School o f Veterinary Medicine
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F r o m the d e a f e n i n g ro ar of a p u m p e d - u p
c r o w d in T ig e r S t a d i u m on a late O c t o b e r
nigh t, to the p e r f e c t p in g of a s w e e t ly
s t r u c k ba s e b al l b e i n g hit out of A le x Box

p. 254

S t a d i u m on an ear ly A p r il a f t e r n o o n , this
is L S U Athl et ic s.
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It is hot, sweaty, smelly, and as far as Brian
Nolen is concerned, the best job on campus.
Nolen has been one of the most famous faces at
LSU sporting events for the last four years, even
though Tiger sports fans walk past him on cam
pus every day without recognizing him. That's
because Brian Nolen, theater senior, is also
Mike the Tiger, LSU mascot.
"I went to the tryouts my freshman year in
October, and it was something I had always
wanted to do, so I auditioned and got it," Nolen
said. "They decided they liked me, so they
never kicked me out, and I've been doing it
these last four years."
For Nolen, who outside of the striped fur suit
bears more than a passing resemblance to a
young Weird A1 Yankovic, the job is more than
just an opportunity to stretch his improvisational acting chops. He says it's all about the kids.
"It's just all so good, definitely the impact that
you have on kids," Nolen said. "Definitely a
good part of it is just to be around the kids and
make them happy. Making everybody happy is
Mike's goal, to arouse everybody and make
them happy, to get them to do something."
Not that all kids see it that way. For some, the
thought of a bengal tiger roaming the stands is
s p o rts
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more than a little frightening, but that is some
thing Nolen was trained to deal with from the
moment he first put on the costume as a fresh
man.
"A lot of kids have problems with the teeth, so
if a kid has problems with the teeth you cover
your mouth, or turn your whole face and put
out your hand to the side," said Nolen. "If the
parents are there, you shake their hand or give
them a hug, and slowly if they're ready, you'll
give them a high five."
And if that doesn't work?
"If they hit you and you fall down and hit your
head, you'll get them to laugh."
Being a mascot isn't all fun and games though,
and Nolen admits the job does have its draw
backs.
"It's pretty hot," said Nolen, who watches his
weight drop by up to seven pounds each night
he wears the suit. "Someone once told me it's
typically about 50 degrees hotter in a full cus
tom fit with your head and body covered, 50
degrees higher than whatever the outside tem
perature i s ."
And the lesser-known drawbacks?
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"We all have to do our workouts and our dri1?
testing as part of LSU Athletics," said Nolen"All LSU athletes get drug tested. It's usually
on a random basis, or if they think Mike the
Tiger has gained 20 pounds in two days."
"I think Mike the Tiger is on steroids," Nolen
laughed. "Let's test him out."
As Nolen prepared to relinquish the famous
black and gold head to a new mascot, he
paused to reflect on some of the highlights of
his anonymous four year career as an LSU
crowd favorite.

"The first time I went crowdsurfing, it was a
really great moment because it's something 11
never done before and something that had
never been done before at LSU, so I just thou:I'd do it and see what happens/' Nolen said,
admitting he thought, "I hope they don't thr°v
me over, or I don't fall and break my neck."

"I know several times that I was in the suit tl11
past year I would get sentimental," Nolen sa^
"The bowl game this past season in Dallas,
when it was over, I thought, 'This is my last
football game as Mike the Tiger.'"
•Story by Damian Foley
• Photos by Thomas Reine

A Fan of the Ladies: Mike ihe lkjer
dartres w itm ^ S fa n d e r Amanda Etown
before a packed house in the PMAC.
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Tailing the boss: Cameraman
Bob Boccaccio follows head
coach Nick Saban during practice
on Monday afternoon.

Personal dietician: Kevin
Baknston, resident keeper and
feeder of Mike the Tiger, is interviewed in Mike's cage before the
mascot is fed.

Behind tne scenes: Cameraman Mark
P etracca tests the lighting in the
Lawton Room as Bradie James awaits
his interview with producer Chris Lincoln.

The W o rldwide
The spotlight shone brightly on LSU from Oct. 13-19 as ESPN came
to town to film the Tiger football team preparing to take on confer
ence rival South Carolina for an episode of The Season: S E C Football
Two independent film crews, led by producers Mike Kolodny and
Chris Lincoln, followed players and coaches through practice ses
sions, interviews, hospital visits and even dinner at the home of ruf'
ning back Domanick Davis. Kolodny was producing his fourth
episode of The Season series, while Lincoln was working on his first-

"T h e p o in t of The Season is to give view ers a b eh in d th e-scen es look at the te a m ," said Lincoln. "B u t I th in k it #
im p o rtan t com e gam eday, esp ecially at a place like LS
to give th e view ers a taste of w h at it's like, m ore than
w h at th ey 're able to see on a telev isio n show ."

Chef extraordinaire: Producer Mike Kolodny interviews
Earl Chevalier, roommate of Domanick Davis, during the game. Chevalier
cooked dinner for members of the ESPN crew as well as several
members of the LSU team in the apartment he shares with Davis.
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"The planning and preparation is something that never stops," said
Kolodny of the grueling filming schedule that often keeps crews
away from home for up to four weeks at a time. "W hen we know
which school we are heading to we all read the binders, media
guides and other resources to get a feel of the school's season, tearfl
and program. Once we head to the campus, most of our research
is done."

A crowded house: Domanick Davis
plays with one of the 12 pit bull terriers
his family breeds, while roommate Earl
Chavalier downs a snack,

We hear everything:

Cameraman Hans Van
Den Bold attaches
a m ic r o p h o n e t o
Bradie James before a
hospital visit.

Leader in Spo rts
he research m ay be done, but the
^ork itself is just beginning. For a typij-al 22-m inute episode, the production
ams will spend six days on cam pus
^mirig everything from band rehearsal
° the feeding of the m ascot, while an
iting team in N ew York spends close
. Sl*ty hours in an editing bay worklr)S °n the alm ost tw elve hours w orth
0 recorded m aterial.
/yT

Was am azing w atching a team wh(
,ready lost one of their star offensive
jj ayers a few weeks ago in
a®randon] Toefield and then lost
e*r starting quarterback," said
0 odny of the week spent filming the
^gers. "it didn't seem to faze them, all
^ e confidence w ent to [Marcus]
ar>dall and the team w as ready to fols0vv ^ e ir new leader. It w asn't only
o f W s m g to see how quickly the
^ er>se gelled together but how confier>t they w ere that they were still the
team ."
ory and photos by Damian Foley

A moments rest: Cameraman Bob
Boccaccio and producers Mike Kolodhy
and Chris Lincoln find a rare moment
of peace on the sideline during the game.
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C.H.A.M .P.S.
Established in 1995 by the NCAA to enhance the academic careers of
collegiate athletes, CHAMPS — Challenging Athletes Minds for Personal
Success — is merely an extension of a program that has already been in
place at LSU for several years now.
"Before 1995 we had an educational enhancement program, where the
athletes met during the week to be put into a working environment," said
CHAMPS director Mike Mallet. "We had that program, and the NCAA just
said we needed to do a bit more."
With LSU athletes spending so much time on the road travelling to and
from sporting events, spare time to study is a precious commodity, and
that is where CHAMPS steps in to help. The program sponsors workshops
to promote academic achievement while also involving the athletes in the
local community through visits to hospitals, schools and retirement homes.
"Every year we have an academic gala, where we recognize those athletes
that have a 3.0 GPA or better," Mallet said. "This year we will have more
than 200 athletes recognized.
Eye on the ball: Golfer
Isabel Uornellas attempts to
.show,a .potai'llal future prodi
‘gy ih$. finer points of putting
during the Halloween Boo-Zar.

Sign here, please: Football
player Jerel Myers signs a shirt for
a young fan during a visit to Our
Lady of the Lake hospital.
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"The community service work they do is outstanding," said Mallet. "In
the past we didn't do that much, but now we visit hospitals, we
meet with the elderly, we help out organizations, and help people
understand that LSU athletics is about more than just sport."
•Damian Foley

Like giving candy to a baby: Gymnasts April Burkholder.
L

a

u ne
nCompanloni and Chelsea Richard spoiled children at
the CHAMPS-sponsored Halloween Boo-Zar with candy and
autographs.

Don’t go outside the
lines: Football player Ben
Wilkerson helps a young
bronchitis patient color
during visit to Our Lady of
the Lake Hospital.
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T h e m an of
th e ho ur: As
always, LSU
Mascot Mike the,
Tiger rules the
roost at LSU.

It'salabouthepom
-pom
s:P
sycholgym
ajorJudithB
.partiesonthesidelinesduringthehom
ecom
inggam
e.

TIGER

He he ... hey B eavis:
Basketball referees admire the
; LSU Cheerleaders during a time
out at the LSU v Florida game.

It’s go od to be the
q u een: Engineering major
Mike
Fernandez tries to some
last-minute votes for
Homecoming Queen.
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•Photos by Dan linn Foley
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Blowing your own trumpet:
The horn section rehotiraw in tf*
rnin early on Saturday morning-
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A light rain falls on a grey Friday aftern o o n , d a rk e n in g
th e silh o u ettes of seven b u ses lined u p in front of the
G reek A m phitheater. A ste a d y stream of s tu d e n ts w ork
furiously to load in stru m e n ts into the truck a t the en d of
the line; tubas, trom bones a n d flags all sto red neatly in
p rep a ra tio n for the jo u rn ey ah ead . As the rainfall
becom es h a rd e r the buses p u ll o u t into the street, the
flashing lights of a police escort lead in g them th ro u g h
the m aze of traffic sta n d in g b etw een the convoy a n d
their destination.
"D oes A u b u rn suck o r w hat?" yells a ssista n t b an d
d irecto r Roy K ing into the m icro p h o n e a b o ard b u s
n u m b e r seven. The tu b a p layers a n d C olo rg u ard
m em bers w h o m ake u p the last bus in the row reply w ith
a h e a rty "H ell yeah," a n d the Tiger Band ro ad trip to
A u b u rn is officially u nderw ay.
N ow in it's 110th year, The LSU Tiger M arching Band
w as actually sta rte d in 1893 by fo rm er LSU q u a rte rb a c k
Ruffin G. Pleasant. T he original ban d co n sisted of less
th an 15 m em bers, b u t in 2002 m ore th an 300 stu d e n ts
w ere on h a n d w h e n The Golden Band from Tigerland w as
officially p re se n te d w ith the S u d le r T rophy d u rin g the
M iam i (Ohio) gam e.

In harmony: Though the Tiger Band has more than
300members, theyseamlessly appear to work as one.
Or, inthis case, as four, when the job at hand is
serenadingother bandmembers during
a long trip.

" T h e S u d l e r T r o p h y is a n a w a r d t h a t is g i v e n i n
r e c o g n i ti o n o f lo n g - t e r m e x c e lle n c e i n m a r c h in g
b a n d ," said King. "T he c o n tin u e d success of the Tiger
Band is largely d u e to the g reat a ttitu d e of the stu d e n ts
w h o h av e been in the b a n d o v er the years, a n d their
co m m itm en t to w a rd s excellence."
W hile the e ig h t-h o u r d riv e to the hotel in M ontgom ery,
A labam a, is a n o n -sto p stream of jokes a b o u t shoe sizes
a n d beer tru ck s a t b a n d practice, g a m e d a y itself is a
m uch m ore serio u s affair. Follow ing a 6 a.m . breakfast
call, the b a n d lo ad s u p th e b u ses ag a in a n d d riv es
th ro u g h a ste a d y d riz z le to the A u b u rn U niversity b a n d
practice field to ru n th ro u g h their halftim e ro u tin e one
final tim e.
"W eather p e rm ittin g w e h o p e to h a v e all of o u r drills
ta u g h t by T hursday, so w e can h a v e a clear drill on
F riday a n d h a v e co n tin u ity w ith th e sh o w in o u r ru n
th ro u g h on Saturday," said King.
As the ra in b eats d o w n h arder, the b u ses are tu rn e d into
m ak esh ift d ressin g room s a n d th e convoy w in d s its w ay
th ro u g h n a rro w A u b u rn streets lin ed w ith c h e erin g LSU
fans to w a rd s Jo rd a n -H a re S tad iu m . For th e 325 m em b ers
of th e LSU Tiger M arching Band, .the real sh o w b egins at
halftim e.
•Story and photos by Damian Foley
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Get Up and Dance!
D o y o u th in k y ou h ave w h at it takes to be
an L SU G o ld en G irl? T h e fou rteen -m em 
b er d an ce team has the looks, talent, brain s
and m ore!
T he G o ld en G irls p erfo rm in T iger Stad iu m
every Satu rd ay n ig h t at h o m e gam es d u r
ing foo tb all season. T h e team attend s rig 
o rous T u esd ay s th rou g h F rid ay s on top of
th eir acad em ic cou rse load. D u rin g an
average gam e w eek, a day in the life o f a
G o ld en G irl in clu d es p ractice w ith the LSU
G o ld en B and for sev eral hou rs in the after
n o o n on the foo tball field in rain or shine.
T h e team even h eld p ractice d uring
H u rrican e Isidore!
A n n ie Tosso, a ju n io r on the team , says,
" W e take ou r p ractices w ith the ban d seri
o u sly, esp ecially since w e even p ractice
d urin g h u rrican es!"
D u rin g th ese practices, the girls learn their
form ation s and rou tines w ith th e band.
Th e G o ld en G irls p erfo rm a n ew show
each w eek. T h e d ancers also h av e a p ri
v a te p ractice on T u esd ay s after ban d p rac
tice to learn the featu re ro u tin e for the half
tim e show .
O n g am e day, the G o ld en G irls are up
b rig h t an d early for a p u blic p ractice in the
in d o o r football field w ith the band p ractic
in g an d p erfectin g the h alftim e show . Ther
the squ ad head s back to the M u sic and
D ram atic A rts B uild in g to get d ressed for
the gam e. A fter they are all read y, the
G o ld en G irls line u p w ith the ban d to
m ake the fam ou s m arch into T iger
Stad iu m .
R ag an G ain ey, a so p h o m o re m em ber, says
"M a rch in g d o w n the h ill is even m ore
crow d ed th an M ard i G ras. It's an ex h ila
ratin g feelin g to hear the fans cheer us on
as w e m arch to the stad iu m ."
G o ld en G irls are b ig p art o f L S U 's football
tradition s, an d the ex citem en t continu es
th rou g h th ese g irls' college years.
K atie C orm ier, a third y ear v eteran of the

"Every time I step onto
the field to do pre-game, I still gef
chills down my spine and goosebumps on my arms."
team , says,

•A shley D avis
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Colors

nder the guidance of co-captains Tarah Doggett and Jaime
arrish, the LSU Colorguard team members maintained rigor°Us practices as well as full academic schedules and completed
yet another impressive season.

decided w e w anted to get aw ay from the old
s yle this past sem ester. This was tricky for both
new ^ em b ers and old m em bers alike. H ow ever,
Pushed the girls, and the girls pushed them 6lves, and we really achieved w hat we hoped for
ls past year on the field," said Parrish, a senior in elerrier'tary education.
e Colorguard practiced with their traditional tall flags every
Uesday through Friday with the Tiger Band, and the girls held
eir ° Wri practices on Wednesday nights from 6 - 9 p.m., where
ey learned three to four routines. On football game days,
lr schedule was even busier, as they began practicing at 8
1Tl- After a short break around 11 a.m. in which each girl had
and got ready with performance hair and make up, anothr Practice with the band began at 1 p.m.
°Ilowing this practice, the team made final preparations for the
eVening's performances and headed to the Greek Amphitheater,
j^here they lined up with the band and marched to the PMAC.
e ore every game, a modified half-time and pre-game routine
Was put on for the Tiger Athletic Foundation members.
love being able to be a part of something like that. I've wantt0 he a part of it ever since my mom told me about when she
? ayed 'n Tiger Band. Pre-game on the field gives you no other
e lng than that of energy from the fans and from the
Cst the band," said anthropology senior and Colorguard
member Lynee' Burleigh.
* §ante time, the team, Golden Girls and the Tiger Band
■ arched triumphantly into the stadium. Twelve minutes before
a f~time arrived, the girls filed out of the stadium for a quick
Practice and review before the evening's performance.
y favorite game day activity would have to be when the
o orguarj practices outside the stadium before the game. At
e end of this short practice, we group together in a circle for
Jactitation. We drop our flags as a symbolic gesture for a flawSs Performance," said Parrish.

Top: A member of Colorguard catches her flag during a

'/ v t

Mississippi State, colorguard members show their

performance in Tiger Stadium.

Middle: During halftime of the day game against

eedless to say, it is a long hard day, but the fans and the
^osphere of the games are worth it in the end," said general
ies junior and co-captain Doggett.

the halftime show of the LSU game against South

lniflor Eilers

Carolina.

twirling technique,

Bottom: The colorguard performs with pom poms at
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Dancing
to a New Beat
Front Row (I to r): Jamie
Montegut, Ashley Landry,
Erin Dauterive, Amy Landry,
Denise Dicharry; Middle Row:
Julie Arbo, Ronnie Burke,
Kelli Alford, Kelly Zeringue,
Lindsey Miller, Kami Moore;
Back Row: Tiger Girls Coach
Stephanie Whittaker, Jenna
Hatty, Janeen Bridges,
Megan Lucy, Deanna Gillen,
Claire Hatty, LSU Spirit
Coordinator Pauline Zernott.

The Tiger Girls add to the enthusiasm of men's and women's bas- j
ketball, make public appearances for LSU Athletics and compete
on a national level.
A 16-member squad is selected each spring by clinics and tryouts
held by the team. The seventh LSU Tigers Girls Squad was selected
in April, and there were 12 members returning from the 2002-2003
team.
During the last week in July, the LSU Tiger Girls Dance Team
attended the UDA Collegiate Dance Camp at the University of
Alabama and won the Home Pom Routine competition. They were
also voted by all the campers to receive the Leadership Award.
The team dances at all LSU men's basketball
[games and has danced at the SEC Basketball
Tournament. The team has been invited to
appear at the Super Bowl and Sugar Bowl
football games. The Tiger Girls also wowed
the audience with their technique and fun
!attitude at LSU's spring dance concert in the
Claude L. Shaver Theatre. This hip-hop
dance group is reminiscent of the ones seen
at NBA games and music videos. After six
years of national awards and recognition,
they aren't stopping anytime soon.
•Courtesy of L SU Sports Information
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®ack Row: Brandon Sullivan, Adam Polozola, Jason Amadeo, Scotty Brown, Nathan Boudreaux, Jerrod Lottinger, Brandon Dunnigan, Chicao Garcia.
Middle Row: Kim LeBoeuf (LSU Cheerleading Coach), Erin Harris, Kerri Chatelain, Kelley Walker, Melanie Stephens, Nicole Curtis, Michelle Soileau,
Jennifer Arton, Amanda Newport., Pauline Zernott (LSU Spirit Coordinator).
^r°nt Row: Kalie Cain, Jonathon Bailey, Natalie Cohn, Frederick Billizon, Lauren Keller, Charles Hernandez, Brittany Arbour, Matt Treuting, Amanda
®rown, Josh Ott, Lacey Shaffett, Stewart Messer, Sarah Newchurch, Andy Perry, Jennifer Arton, Derrick Townsend, Amy DuBois, Aaron Schneck.

Each spring, aspiring cheerleaders go to the LSU cheerleading clinic and tryout. Only a little over 30 people
make the team. These 30 men and women go on to
represent LSU at competitions and sporting events.
In the fall, they appeared as the premiere collegiate
cheer squad on ESPN's Outside the Lines.
During the last week in July of 2002, the LSU
Cheerleaders attended the UCA Collegiate Camp at the
University of Alabama. The Cheerleaders placed first in
both Fight Song and Sidelines and were recognized for
their excellent gameday performances. The LSU
Cheerleaders also received the Leadership Award.
Several Southeastern Conference schools were in atten
dance at this camp along with other Division I-A
Universities.
•Courtesy L S U Sports Information
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Off to a flying start: Stephen
Peterman (72) andJerel Myers (3) congratulate
Domanick Davis (31) after a touchdown during the home opener against the Citadel.
1 8 6 j
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LSU fans remember vividly the last time the Tiger quarterback posi10n was filled by a former professional baseball player, so it was
understandable that the preseason expectations placed on former
Chicago Cub Matt Mauck by the Tiger faithful were not high.
Just win, and try not to be worse than 'that other guy.'
nfortunately, the Tigers started the season slightly hung-over from
1 e success of their 2001 SEC and Sugar Bowl Championships, and
when tailback Domanick Davis had an 81-yard punt return for a
touchdown in the opening m inutes of the season opener at Virginia
ec i called back because of a sloppy penalty, the stage was set for a
Season in which little went right for Nick Saban's young squad.
he Tigers committed eight penalties, lost four fumbles, and threw
°ne interception in the opener, gifting the Hokies a win on their
0rne field. While the dom inating defense, led by senior linebacker
radie James, kept LSU in the game until the final minutes, the
^ ense did not rise to the occasion, and the Tigers returned to Baton
u8e with their tails between their lees, on the wrong end of a 26-8
Sc°reline.
, ^as understandable that the game plan was drastically simplified
°r the home opener on Sept. 7 against Div 1-AA The Citadel, with
acks LaBrandon Toefield, Domanick Davis, and freshman Joseph
ai being asked to step up and take pressure off sophomore quarerback Matt Mauck. The trio combined for 293 yards and three
tl C
ns against the Bulldogs on a wet Saturday night, but again
defense provided the main highlight for the Tigers when safety
arnien James returned an interception 32 yards for a touchdown in
e fourth quarter, boosting the final score to a flattering 35-10.
fter two weeks of largely ineffective play, Mauck finally found the
zone in the first quarter the following week against Miami
"^°), and prom ptly celebrated by throwing two more touchdown
Passes on the way to a 33-7 win. Though Mauck was finally starting
show LSU fans the form that until then had only been hinted at in
2001 SEC Championship, his performance was overshadowed by
at of oft-maligned place kicker John Corbello. In a performance
at saw him named SEC Special Teams Player of the Week, Corbello
led an LSU record by kicking four field goals in the contest, prompt"*§ several fans to start printing "Corbello for Heisman" t-shirts.

Up and running: Freshman running
back Jcseph Addai heads toward the end
'zone foci's first touchdown as a Tiger. <

ack above .500 for the season, the Tigers were not about to let a
Tl° rning kick-off and an SEC opponent get in the way of their
rr,° rr,entum. LSU opened the scoring against Mississippi State two
'^•nutes into the game when Davis returned a punt 78 yards for a
^ehdown, his third such touchdow n on the season but first that
asn t called back because of a penalty. The rushing game once again
r°ved key for the Tigers, as LSU's trio of backs combined for 256
ards and three touchdow ns — including one to Mauck, his second
^shing score in three weeks. In the end, the 31-13 scoreline was flat6r*ng only to the Bulldogs, and LSU looked to have their season
lr>ally 0n track
nd then it all started to fall apart.
Heisman candi^re9: ' ■
nn
Corbello was narr -«bEC Player of the Week
after kicking four ii&y
against Miami (Ohio),
s p o rts
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In consecutive weeks, the Tigers had a big 48-0 Homecoming win
over the University of Louisiana-Lafayette and an even bigger 36-7
win over the Florida Gators in The Swamp. Unfortunately, they lost
both LaBrandon Toefield to a broken arm and Matt Mauck to a
sprained ligament in his foot. While Toefield returned six weeks
later, Mauck was not so lucky, undergoing season-ending surgery
on his injured right foot on Oct. 2. The loss of Mauck hit the Tigers
especially hard, as he was beginning to emerge as the clear-cut
leader of the Tigers on offense, managing games comfortably and
directing scoring drives with relative ease. The highly touted Gator
defense was systematically picked apart by the young quarterback
who completed 13 passes for 153 yards and a pair of touchdown
passes to Devery Henderson before being helped off the field.
Fellow sophomore signal-caller Marcus Randall started in place of
the injured Mauck against South Carolina and performed
admirably, throwing for 183 yards while rushing for 36 and a
touchdown. Trailing 14-6 at the break, the Tigers relied on a second
half scoring onslaught to overcome Lou Holtz's Gamecocks, reeling
off 25 unanswered points in the third quarter alone on the way to a
38-14 win. Lost in the excitement of LSU's sixth straight victory
however was the fact that an ominous crack had appeared in the
armor that until then had been the Tiger's main strength — The
Gamecocks totalled more than 250 yards of total offense against
'The James Gang' defense, the first team to do so all season.
Following the midweek dismissal of safety Damien James from the
team for repeatedly failing to attend practice, LSU travelled to
Auburn and were convincingly beaten 31-7 as the Auburn Tigers
exacted revenge for their humiliating loss in Tiger Stadium a year
earlier. The Tiger defense surrendered its #1 national ranking as
Auburn ran up 321 yards of total offense against them, although
they were never made to work hard as LSU committed six
turnovers, including four interceptions. Auburn head coach
Tommy Tuberville answered his critics in uncharacteristically
sportsmanlike fashion, dominating LSU in every aspect of play
before instructing quarterback Jason Campbell to run out the clock
at the end of the game, despite being in a position to score again.
Following a bye week, a shellshocked Tiger team travelled north to
face the Kentucky Wildcats in a game that quickly went down in
the history books as an instant classic.
Trailing 27-30 with two seconds left on the clock and with the ball
on the LSU 25-yard line, Randall dropped back and heaved a Hail
Mary pass deep downfield. Kentucky fans, elated at their teams'
upset victory over the Tigers, stormed the field and began to tear
down the goalposts. LSU fans watching the game from the comfor1
of their living rooms in Baton Rouge saw the final score, 27-30,
flashed up on the screen in front of them. Kentucky head coach
Guy Morriss, doused in Gatorade, celebrated as a fireworks victorV
display was let off in the north end zone.
And the football gods frowned
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Crunch time: Bradie James wraps up
Mississippi State tailback Jericus Norwood in
LSU's SEC opener. The Tigers won 31-13.

A ir Henderson: Dt.v \
^HenrleFson canes jp a
screeching halt as a Sou!h
C i f l t e player t i® to keei

Randall's pass was tipped by a Wildcat defender 25 yards
from the end zone, and a frantic Devery Henderson ran
through a crowd of players and scooped it up inches from the
ground. The junior running back looked up, saw an onslaught
of Kentucky fans storm ing the field in front of him, and
promptly ran through the m iddle of them and into the end
zone before disappearing beneath a dogpile of stunned Tiger
players.

the n^jrs/rora^^iino
''syain

LSU 33, Kentucky 30. The Bluegrass Miracle
Suddenly, the Tigers were at 7-2 and in charge of their own
destiny, a certain lock to represent the West in the SEC
Championship. Then the Alabama Crimson Tide, on proba
tion and with nothing to lose, rolled into Tiger Stadium just in
time to make newly-healed LaBrandon Toefield wish he had
waited one extra week to return from injury.
The 31-0 loss LSU suffered at the hands of the ram pant Tide
was the worst Tiger fans had seen since losing to Florida 58-3
in 1993. Marcus Randall passed for a meager 39 yards, but
managed to lead all LSU running backs with 54 yards on the
ground. In his first action in six weeks, Toefield carried the
ball six tim es for 22 yards. On the other sideline Alabama
rushed for an even 300 yards on the ground, with Santonio
Beard finding the end zone twice.
On a frigid evening in late November, a battered and bruised
LSU Tiger squad jogged onto a damp Tiger Stadium to face
the Ole Miss Rebels on Senior Night. The two teams traded
punts and fumbles for most of the first half, before Rebel
receiver Mike Espy turned a short pass into a 20-yard touch
down with 1:02 left in the first half to give Ole Miss a 10-0
lead. The Tigers, spurred into action, drove down the field on
their next possession and when Randall connected with
I lenderson in the back of the end zone for a 19-yard touch
down pass, LSU was back in the game. I lenderson however
wasn't, and his eighth touchdown catch of the season proved
to be his last as he broke his arm on the play and missed the
remainder of the season.
LSU recovered to win the gam e 14-13 on a 27-yard touch
down pass to Michael Clayton late in the fourth quarter, but
the dam age had already been done. With I lenderson added
to their ever-lengthening injury list and Toefield struggling to
regain his form, an understrength Tiger team headed to
Arkansas the following weekend knowing a loss would
knock them out of contention for a place in the SEC
Cham pionship game.
Marcus Randall responded by turning in his best performance
as a Tiger, com pleting 14 passes for 203 yards and a 67-yard
touchdown strike to Skyler Green, who him self was filling in
for the injured I lenderson. I lowever the almost inevitable
injury bug struck again, and Domanick Davis was sidelined
with a knee sprain after rushing for only 67 yards.
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In a cruelly ironic twist of fate the game cam e down to the final
seconds, but this time it was the Razorbacks who connected on
desperation heave to snatch victory from the Tigers' claws, 21-2
I he loss advanced Arkansas to the SEC Cham pionship game at
the expense of LSU, and the two teams shared the West title wit
Auburn.

While the Tigers waited to see who they would be paired with i
a bowl gam e, several players received awards for their outstand
ing work on and off the field. Offensive tackle Rodney Reed
named first team Verizon Academic All-American, while line
backer and Lombardi Award semifinalist Bradie Jam es was one
of only 14 football players named to the National Scliolar-Athle*
Class. Jam es was also named All-American by three separate
publications, as well as first team All-SEC, where he was joined
by defensive back Corey Webster and offensive lineman Stephef
Peterman. Domanick Davis, receiver Michael Clayton, punter
Donnie Jones and placekicker John Corbello were all named set
ond team All-SEC. Running back Joseph Addai, offensive line
man Andrew Whitworth and linebacker Cameron Vaughn were
all named to the freshman All-SEC team.

Individual rewards aside, LSU was rewarded as a team for its 8'
record with a trip to Dallas to face #9 Texas in the Cotton BowlA touchdown run by Davis and a 20-yard touchdown catch by
Toefield, the first of his career, had LSU ahead 17-7 early in the
second quarter. LSU was dominating, and redemption for a tea'1
that was alw ays so-close-yet-so-far was at hand. I lowever, two
quick Longhorn touchdowns put Texas in front 21-17 at halftim1’
and they never relinquished the lead, eventually winning 35-20-

As the sun set on the 2002 season, LaBrandon Toefield gave up
his final year of eligibility to join seniors Bradie Jam es, D o m a n i^
Davis, Jerel Myers, Demetrius I lookfin, Norman Lejeune,
Kenderick Allen and Rob Sale in the NFL Draft. The loss to lcx,r
in the Cotton Bowl was a disappointing finish to a frustrating,
injury-plagued season that was wrought with hardship on and
off the field. But, the #1 recruiting class in the nation and a staH1’
returning class leave LSU in a strong position to make another
run at the SEC crown in 2003.
•Damian l o k y

N ot go in g an yw h ere:

Desensive tackle Chad Lavalais
sacks south Carolina quarterback Corey Jenkins during
LSU's 38-14 win.

No room to move: Domanick Davis is stopped by a pile of Auburn
defenders as Eric Edwards tugs to bring one down with him during the Tigers' 31-7 loss.

All or nothing: Domanick Davis
scores the first of two Tiger
touch- downs in the Cotton Bowl against
the Texas Longhorns. Despire the
early score, the Tigers lost 35-20.
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Matt Mauck
When Matt Mauck arrived at LSU in
2001, the general public barely noticed.
The media was too preoccupied with
LSU's other baseball player-turned-quarterback to worry about the former
Chicago Cubs minor league catcher from
Jasper, Indiana, who was brought in to
back him up.
It's funny how three years and one SEC
Cham pionship MVP award can change
things, isnt it?
The new face of LSU football has risen
from being a third-string quarterback
behind former Florida Marlin Josh Booty
and Jamaican Rohan Davey to become
the established leader of a team that went
8-5 in 2002, culminating in a New Years
Day Cotton Bowl matchup with Texas.
Welcome to the big time, kid.
"In Tiger Stadium it's amazing, to have
that many people, 92,000 fans, it's a pret
ty humbling experience to walk in there
and realize you're a part of something
like that," he said.
The only problem Mauck had with LSU's
success in 2002 was that he wasn't on the
field for much of it.
With time winding down during a 36-7
thrashing of the Florida Gators at the
Swamp, a Gator lineman stepped on
M auck's foot as he dropped back to pass.
Though the season was only seven weeks
old, two broken bones in Mauck's foot
meant he would not lace up again for the
Tigers for the rest of the year.
"I didn't know how significant the injury
was at first," Mauck said. "It was pretty
difficult to take because you work so
hard to earn the respect of everybody
that's associated with LSU football, and
at times that can be a pretty hard thing to
do, and the way things were going with
the team, it's pretty tough to have that set
back with anybody, especially at quarter
back."
The normally nimble gunslinger spent

the offseason rehabilitating his broken
foot, and did not take the second of the
two screws he had inserted out until after
spring practice had been completed. Now
with only one season left to lead the pur
ple and gold In Tiger Stadium, Mauck is
making the most of his limited time
behind center, using his experience
gained playing professional baseball to
his advantage.
"I think I'm a lot more focused, 1 don't
have to come here and worry about
going out every night. You're focused on
what you want to do, you realize you're
here for an education and to play foot
ball, it helps a lot with maturity. You also
realize that college athletics is a big
money making thing, and as nice as it
may seem, you're here to put people in
the stands, and it's a business more than
it is a gam e."
A refreshingly honest and mature opin
ion from a man who claims he may well
be one of the biggest kids on the team.
"A lot of people think I'm pretty serious,
but I'm kind of a big kid, I don't really
take a lot of things really serious," Mauck
said. "I work hard, but 1 like to joke
around, but a lot of times I can come off
as being extremely serious. 1 don't always
try to act my age, I just try to have fun."
With a possible career in either the NFL
or medical school awaiting him upon
graduation, the man who earned MVP
honors coming off the bench to lead LSU
to the 2001 SEC Championship title over
Tennessee took a moment to reflect upon
his favorite moment as an LSU Tiger.
"Just being a part of the Sugar Bowl and
being so close to LSU down in New
Orleans, it was pretty neat," he said.
"Being a BCS game like that and beating
a top-10 ranked team two games in a row
was pretty neat, it was an experience that
I think everybody who was a part of it
will cherish for the rest of their lives."
•Damian Foley
•Photo In/ Thomas Rcine

Welcome to the big time: h o ;l im;n) ( 'm.V
Causey oxplixled onto the soone tor ttio I ady
« ( !!:;, finishing sooond in the SL’C in blocks
■or gnino Liy ,i lioshmnn in her dobul soasoi).

T h e LSU volleyb all sq u a d b e g a n the 2002
se a so n d e te rm in e d to im p r o v e on their l(
11 se a so n in 2001, a n d w h e n they breezed
th ro u g h the T e x a s A & M In v ita tio n al and
the S u g a r Bow l C lassic w ith a 5-1 record
they a p p e a re d to be well on their way.

With freshman Cara Causey filling in
admirably at middle blocker for the recen
ly-graduated Meagan Davis, LSU took a
record into their SEC opener at home
against Arkansas, a game that was starts
four hours earlier than scheduled because
the imminent threat of Hurrricane Isidore
Distracted by the storm, the Lady Tigers I
in four sets to the Lady Razorbacks, but
came back the following weekend to dis
mantle Tennessee 30-19, 31-29, 30-21.
S ta rtin g with a thrilling five set victory i'1
A th en s, G a , o v e r the G e o rg ia Lady
B ulld og s, LSU reeled o ff five stra ig h t con
feren ce w ins, fin ish in g w ith a com e-fronv
b eh in d fou r sot v ictory o v er A la b a m a on
S e n io r D ay. T h e win p u sh ed the Lady
T ig e rs' record to 15-7 (7-4 S E C ) an d guan’
teed them a sp o t in the S E C T o u r n a m e n t '
the end o f N o v em b er.
" I t is g reat that o u r se n io rs cou ld c o m e
a w a y with this win on S e n io r D a y ," said
h ead c o a c h Fran 1-lory. " T h e y really s t e p f
up their play an d w e re d e te rm in e d to wi'1
h ollow in g a loss at h o m e to K en tu cky in il
m a k e -u p g a m e tw o d a y s later, LSU closed
o u t the reg u la r se ason with a fou r g a m e
road trip. The Lady T ig e rs b eat both
M ississippi S ta te and O le M iss d u rin g the
stretch, but lost to A rk a n sa s an d a reveng1
m in d ed T e n n e s s e e sq u a d d e te rm in e d to
m a k e up for the h eav y loss they suffered il

Front line a ttack: i i, inn :
^mention ^ ^ W K n a T ^ o i |
.efforts in 2iXV,
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B
raintrust: Senior Lauren Cuyler
was a leader both on and off the
court for the Lady Tigers, winning
Academic All-American honors in her
final season for the purple and gold.

volleyball
[Outside Hitter
Markeisha Constant, Jennifer H am pton
(c), M egan Heinz, Kyra Lancon, Rachel
Pittman, Christie Ruttley

e hands of LSU in September.
Revenge was the theme again at the SEC Tournam ent, as
LSU drew Georgia in the first round. The Lady Bulldogs
Were determ ined to make am ends for the loss they suf
fered on their hom e court one month prior, but were
Pushed to their limits again by the Lady Tigers. LSU
*°ught hard against a determ ined Georgia team, but after
°sing outside hitter Kyra Lancon with an ankle injury
■Midway through the first gam e w eren't able to upset the
Lady Bulldogs a second time and eventually lost 30-22,
30-24, 24-30, 30-18.
LSU's 17-11 (9-7 SEC) record in 2002 was good for sec°nd place in the SEC West, behind Arkansas. The 17
wins were also the m ost LSU had notched in a single seas°n since 1999, the last time the Lady Tigers qualified for
^ e SEC Tournam ent. Outside hitter Jennifer Ham pton
Vvas named Second Team All-SEC, Honorable Mention
AVCA All-South Regional, and First Team All-Louisiana
f°r her efforts in a season in which she becam e just the
fourth Lady Tiger in team history to record both 1000
k'Hs and digs in her career. She w as joined on the AllLouisiana squads by Cara Causey and outside hitter
Regan H ood, while middle blocker and 2001 LSU Female
^cholar-Athlete of the Year Lauren Cuyler was named to
the Verizon Acacem ic All-Am erican squad.
*D(iwian Foley

Setter
Beth Cowley, Katie Kubena
Middle Blocker
Cara Causey, Lauren Cuyler (c), Regan
H ood, Rachel Vogt
Libero
Blaise DeRouen, Marisa Frye, Jenny
Greco, Julia Ralston
i

fSimply the best:

S e n io
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Suddenly I turn around and what do I see,
Chaos and drama constantly following me.
W an t to get away, and start a new,
And at times I can’t figure out what to do.
So I look in the mirror and what is there,
A girl with a big heart, that wants to share.
Some think I’m too nice, get meaner they say,
W h e n it comes down to me, there is no other way.
Suddenly I turn around and what do I see,
The road of my life and where it has taken me.
This road of mine has been bumpy with curves,
But has always left me with something I’ve learned.
Suddenly - Jen Hampton

Jennifer Hampton
T h e re are, so the say in g goes,
tw o sid es to ev ery story, and
that has n ev er been m ore o b v i
ou s at LSU than in the case of
v o lley b all team ca p ta in Je n n ife r
H am p ton .
O n the co u rt sh e is a p ictu re of
raw p o w er an d a g g re ssio n —
w ith m u scles ten sed an d sp ik ed
h air flayed sh e atta ck s the ball
w ith relen tless vigor, b eco m in g
in 2002 ju st the fou rth Lady
T iger in te a m h istory to record
b o th 1000 kills and d ig s in h er

L o u isian a F resh m a n of the Year
h o n o rs in h er first se a so n w ith
tw o S E C A cad em ic H o n o r Roll
a w ard s an d tw o S e co n d Team
A ll-S E C se lectio n s. S h e also
ea rn ed the team ca p ta in cy for
her sen io r season .
" I t 's a b ig h o n o r k n o w in g th at
y o u r team h as that m u ch faith
in you to b e ab le to rep resen t
th e m ," sh e said of h er electio n
aS cap tain . "M o s t ath letes striv e
to be team ca p ta in , so it's a great
h o n o r."

career.
O ff th e co u rt sh e is sim p ly Jen ,
the self-p ro cla im ed goofy k in e 
sio lo g y m a jo r w h o sp e n d s her
sp are tim e w ritin g p oetry and
sin g in g k arao k e, all the w h ile
d a y d re a m in g ab o u t b eco m in g
an FBI in v estig ato r.
" I 'd like to b e a secret a g e n t,"
H a m p to n said . "C S I? You h ave
to p ry m e aw ay from that, 1 love

H a m p to n 's sk ills as b o th a c a p 
tain an d a frien d w ere called
u p on b efo re the start o f the 2002
seaso n w h en W ally P o n tiff Jr.,
ca p ta in of the LSU b aseb all
team , d ied . P o n tiff an d K atie
K u b en a, team m ate an d ch ild 
hood frien d o f H a m p to n 's, w ere
co n sid ered the 'ro y a l co u p le ' of
LSU A th letics, and P o n tiff's
d eath hit the v o lley b all team
esp ecia lly hard.

it."
Born an d raised in H ou ston ,
H am p ton grew up an LSU fan
by d efau lt as h er o ld er b ro th er
Je ff p lay ed for the T ig er b aseb all
team in the early n in eties. W h en
the tim e cam e to ch o o se a u n i
versity, the d ecisio n w as sim p le.
"1 cam e h ere on the w ee k en d s to
w atch m y b ro th e r p itc h ,"
H am p to n said . "1 loved the
a tm o sp h ere the fan s b ro u g h t in,
the feelin g th at you g e t."
A fter e n ro llin g at LSU in 1999,
H am p to n im m ed ia te ly set ab o u t
e sta b lish in g h e rse lf as o n e o f the
p rem iere o u tsid e h itters in the
SE C . S h e fo llo w ed up w in n in g

"I played this season for
Katie," H am p to n said . "I grew
up playing with her, we came
here together, we were room
mates, and for her to go back
out there every day was unbe
lievable. The goal of my season
was to help her and be there
for her."
H am p to n fin ish ed h er LSU
ca reer in 2002 by b ein g n am ed
to th e A ll-L o u isia n a F irst Team
and the A ll-S E C S eco n d Team ,
ju st rew ard for a seaso n in
w h ich sh e p ro v ed b ey on d a
sh ad o w o f a d o u b t th a t sh e h as
fou nd the p erfe ct b a la n ce
b etw een the k itten on the in sid e
and the tig er on the o u tsid e.
•Damian Foley
•Photo by Danielle Loyd

Led by Louisiana Player of the Year Mandy Heintz, the LSU
women's soccer team showed no signs of the sluggishness
that plagued them during their 7-8-3 campaign a year earli
er, going 10-1 during the first half of the season while
outscoring opponents 48 goals to 4. Heintz, the Lady
Tiger's star forward from San Antonio, Tx, singlehandedly
accounted for 20 goals in that span, including four apiece
against Loyola and Troy State.
While the second half of the season saw the scoring
onslaught slowed somewhat, LSU still finished the regular
season 11-4-3, booking themselves a berth in the SEC tour
nament in Oxford, Mississippi.
Their opponent in the first round was Auburn, a team that
had beaten the Lady Tigers 3-2 at the LSU Soccer Complex
on October 20. In the initial meeting, Auburn rushed out to
an early 3-0 lead, aided by some uncharacteristically sloppy
defending on the part of the Lady Tigers, before Artie
Brown and Mandy Heintz scored 20 seconds apart in the
second half to give LSU a glimmer of hope. While LSU ulti
mately fell short in their first encounter with their SEC West
rivals, they made sure the rematch counted when it m at
tered most.
Putting the defensive errors that marred the first match
behind them, LSU and Auburn battled through 85 minutes
of scoreless soccer until a familiar face struck again to send
the 'other' Tigers packing. With sudden-death overtime less
than five minutes away, midfielder Danielle Keath slid a
pass through the goalbox and the Auburn defenders stood
helplessly and watched as - who else? - Mandy Heintz
drilled the ball home for her 23rd goal of the season.

"I couldn't get off the ground after the goal, I was in
shock," said Heintz of her match-winning strike. "It was
such an amazing feeling. It was great for the team,
we played the best game we had played all year."
The Auburn players were so distraught, they refused to
shake hands after the final whistle blew.
While LSU lost 2-0 to Florida the following day, the Lady
Tigers returned to Baton Rouge with their heads held high,
:arrying with them the distinction of being the first LSU
team to ever win a post-season tournament game.
Mot surprisingly, several members of the team were in line
:o receive awards as the season drew to a close. Mandy
ieintz was named to the Academic All-American second
earn, while midfielder Rachel Cohen was named to the
ewish Sports Review All-American squad, just reward for
i solid season in which her play was largely overshadowed
iy the success of teammates Heintz and outstanding fellow
nidfielder Stephanie Keating. Keating and Heintz were
hemselves rewarded for LSU's run in the SEC Tournament
vhen they were named to the All-Tournament team. Heintz
ind Keating were also selected to the All-Louisiana first
earn, where they were joined by goalkeeper Robyn
DesOrmeaux, rounding out the Tiger postseason awards.
•Damian Foley
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Dominating:Stephanie
K
eating
wasoutstandingfortheTigersin
the midfield
in 2002.

Goalkeepers: Robyn DesOrmeaux,
Megan Jacqmin

Defenders: Chelsea Agar, Sara
Cadenhead, Jenny deHay, Kasey
Dexter, Elizabeth Marschall, Leigh
McGovern, Ashley M itnick (c), Tara
Mitnick, Lisa Newton

M idfield: Rachel Cohen, Leigh
Culpepper, Kristen Frischhertz, Julie
Hadzic, Stephanie Keating, Laura
Klatter, Melissa Shelton

Forwards: Artie Brown, Suzanne
Drake, Christine Hainan, Mandy
Fleintz, Danielle Keath, Stacie
McDougall

High octane offense: Forward Mandy
Heintz, seen here on the run against
McNeese State, was the leading goal
scorer in the SEC with 23 goals during the
2002 season.

Captain, my captain:
Team captain Ashley Mitnick
was named to the Central
Region Third Team and was

named LSU Defensive MVP.

Super sopho
more:D
l
ie
n
a
Keath i n
action against
Auburn.
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Mandy Heintz

/

W hen a torn anterior cruciate
ligam ent cut M andy H eintz's
second season as an LSU
Lady Tiger short after only
two gam es and one career
goal, the bubbly forw ard
from San A ntonio, Texas,
took a m edical redshirt and
hit the books as hard as she
had ever hit the training
field.
Two years later, H eintz
leaves LSU behind as an
A cadem ic A ll-A m erican,
graduating w ith a 3.3 GPA in
kinesiology and one year of
N CA A eligibility rem aining.
" It is a great honor to think
I'm being represented along
w ith those other girls,"
H eintz said of her AllA m erican award. "To think
I'm being included in that
group is an aw esom e honor."
Despite her academ ic
achievem ents, H eintz will
best be rem em bered at LSU
for her success on the soccer
field, m ost notably her ju nior
season w hen she netted 23
goals, including the m atchw inner against A uburn in the
SEC tournam ent. H er 23
goals in 20 gam es w ere good
for fourth in the nation in
goals-per-gam e average, and
first in the SEC in total goals
scored.
The title o f top goal scorer in
the SEC m ay seem like a life
tim e dream for som e, but in
reality is a far cry from
H ein tz's hum ble beginnings,
and a childhood in w hich her
career plans had no room for
soccer.
"W h en I w as five, I played
on a soccer team called 'The
Wild Bunch' because my
brother w as playing," said

Heintz. "But I wanted to be
the Karate Kid, I even have
me saying that on tape. I
was a tomboy, running
around playing in the street.
I never thought I'd be play
ing in the NCAA."
But the N CAA had other
ideas, and after a successful
high school career at W inston
C hurchill H igh in San
A ntonio, the scholarship
offers cam e flooding in.
" I w as recruited by
U niversity of N ew M exico,
SM U , Florida State, Jam es
M adison — but w hen I cam e
to LSU I ju st fell in love with
the school, I knew I w ould be
com fortable studying here,"
said H eintz. "A n d [head
coach G eorge Fotopolous]
know s you better than any
one I've ever know n, h e's a
disciplined coach and a
friend. Everyone respects
him and w hat he says."
G iving up a potential career
as a professional soccer play
er in order to pursue a
degree in physical therapy
may appear on the surface to
be a huge sacrafice, but
H eintz prefers to focus on the
doors she is opening, rather
than the one she is closing.
"M y greatest accom plish
m ent is ju st getting to this
p oint," said H eintz. "T h ere is
so m uch in front of m e to be
thankful for. I w as able to
graduate high school and go
to college. N ow I'm graduat
ing and I'm going post-grad
to get my m aster's degree."
A goal that is bigger than any
ever scored on the field.
•Damian Foley
•Photo by Danielle Loyd

The LSU Tiger track team came into the 200
season fresh off their national championship
win in 2002, determined to build on their sUl
cess despite losing top points scorers Walter
Davis and Claston Bernard.
The team got off to a promising start during
cross country season, winning both the
Tulane and LSU Invitationals behind strong
performances by Ben Shumaker and Nick
Accardo.
The indoor season started just as promising^!
as the Tigers fought their way to second plaL
in the SEC West Challenge in Fayetteville, I
Ark., claiming six individual event titles
along the way. John Moffit and Lejuan Sinn0
swept the jumps, as Moffit (25-6) and Simoi1
(53-9 1/4) won the long and triple jump
respectively, and Daniel Trosclair, Joe
Lochridge, and Robert Parham took home
wins in the pole vault, shot put and 200meters.

Out in front: Bennie
Brazell runs the 400 hurdles at

the LSU Alumni Gold meet
at Bernie Moore Stadium.
Brazell was named Louisiana
Male Track Athlete of the Year in 2003.

Heave-ho:
Sophomore Matt Vincent in action
at the LSU Tiger Relays
meet. Vincent recorded his best
throw of the year, 159-11,
two weeks later at the LSU
Alumni Gold.

LSU proved to be just as solid in the SEC
Championships, as although the team managed only a 7th-place finish, they still tasted
success as freshman Kelly Willie qualified w
the NCAA Championships in the 400 meter5
with a time of 46.58, and Jeffrey Fisher broke
the 14-year old school record in the 800
meters, coming in at a tidy 1:49.18.
Despite injuries to Parham and Simon, the
Tigers still managed a third place finish in tl
NCAA Indoor National Championships in
mid-March. Moffit starred again for LSU in
the pit, leaping a personal best 54-2 1 /2 in tl1
triple jump to finish third overall, while the
foursome of Pete Coley, Marlon Greenswon*
Bennie Brazell and Willie won the 4x400 in 3
time of 3:04.79, third fastest in school histof)
Moffit and Simon led the Tigers again at the
SEC Outdoor Championships, finishing second and third respectively in the triple jump
with leaps of 54-2 3 /4 and 53-11. Moffit also
claimed the long jump title with a leap of 25'
10, establishing himself as a legitimate threa*
for the upcoming NCAA Championships if
Sacramento, California.

Speedster: Sprinter *
{RobertParham helped
LSU to two of the Tigers
three national relay titles
in 2003, the 4x100 and
4x400 crowns at the
NCAA Outdoor
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LSU opened up the NCAA Outdoor
Championships with a stadium record in the
4x100 relay, as Willie, Parham, Coley and
Brazell comfortably qualified for the finals
with a time of 38.84. The foursome went one
better in the event final on the penultimate
day, blowing away the field in a time of 38.6
for their second straight 4x100 national title-

M en’s

Track and Field
am

Track: N ick A ccardo, A ndrew Baier, Chris
Bayer, Bennie Brazell, M att Carroll, Jam ison

I Fire away:

Senior
Kieth Nunez prepares to
launch a javelin during

C arter, Pete Coley, Kenneth Davis, Anthony
Ew ers, Jeffrey Fisher, Ryan Gallup, Preston

the LSU Alumni Gold.

G oodlow , M arlon G reensw ord, Brandon
Guillory, A ndrew H uston, Kenny H enry, Chris
Jackson, Jam es Kem p, Jason Laine, Roland
LeBlanc, Tristan M andigo, Robert Parham , Jarett
Roche, Ben Shum aker, Peter Simon, Tom ario
Thom as, Pedro Tunon, Jeffrey W iggins, Kelly
Willie

Field: Taylor Bobo, W illie Bradley, Burke
Brooks, Ben Broussard, Gabriel C araw ay, John
Chretien, Brandon Conine, Calhoun H am ilton,
Michael H ilton, Luke Kinnard, Joe Lochridge,
John Moffitt, Keith N unez, Barret Oliver, Patrick
Perrien, Brandon Racca, Lejuan Simon, Traun
Smith, Gerald Taylor, Paul Thom pson, Daniel
Trosclair, M att Vincent

Running through pud
dle s Ken® HenrAplasr

°ffit m a d e s u re th e re la y te a m w o u ld
° t be th e o n ly p u rp le a n d g o ld seen
^

es twougrwie wate| pit
w h iil run nil .the 3(a)0- ■
mci'fer steeplechase | ! the

the p o d iu m , as h e ju m p e d 2 6 -3 in
le lon g ju m p to fin ish th ird o v e ra ll.

Th
e final d a y o f c o m p e titio n b ro u g h t
,,n° th e r n a tio n a l title to th e T ig e rs, as
g*e 4 x 4 0 0 re la y te a m o f P a rh a m ,
^ Z e ll, C o le y a n d W illie c o m b in e d to
° st the s e c o n d fa s te s t tim e in sc h o o l
lstory , 3 :0 2 .0 1 . T h e te a m p ick e d u p 1 8
th° m ts o n th e fin al d a y , a n d fin ish ed
o\T C^ a m P “o n s h ip m e e t in fo u rth p la c e

Br

^ .a 2 e ll, w h o in a d d itio n to h e lp in g th e
e ®ers to th re e n a tio n a l re la y titles also
t^lrr'ed A ll-A m e r ic a n h o n o rs in th e 4 0 0
,

er h u rd le s , w a s n a m e d L o u is ia n a

^ a e T ra ck A th le te o f th e Y e a r b y th e
^u isiana S p o rts W rite r s A s s o c ia tio n ,
p lle W illie w a s n a m e d L o u isia n a
, ^ shrnan o f th e Y e a r .

n>nian Foley

The air up there: Senior
pole vaulter Carson “Ben”
Broussard clears the bar
during the LSU Alumni Gold.
Broussard set a regional
qualifying mark of 16-0 3/4
at the meet.
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Bennie Brazell
First off, Bennie Brazell w ould
like to make perfectly clear he is
proud to be from the
Southwest.
Secondly, he is fast. Very fast.
The trium phant fingers-crossed
hand sign he throws up each
time he crosses the finish line,
more often than not in first
place, confirm both of these
things— in case there was any
body left who doubted either.
In his first two seasons repre
senting the purple and gold,
Brazell has earned m ultiple AllAmerican honors as the anchor
of the two-time N C A A cham pi
on 4x100 relay team. He also set
a school record mark of 48.40 in
the 400-meter hurdles during
LSU's run to the 2002 N C A A
O utdoor Track and Field
C ham pionship title, earning
2002 SEC Male Track and Field
Freshman of the Year honors,
just reward for a year spent
backing up his nickname of
'Jet'.
"That was a really good accom
plishment, 1 d id n't know until
the List m inute when people
were telling me 1 had won the
a w a rd ," said Brazell. It felt
good coming in as a freshman
and w inning the Freshman
Athlete of the Year.
"It wasn't even my goal, my
goal last year was just to come
and help my team out as much
as 1 could. Keep working hard,
and it paid off."
W orking hard is something
Brazell is more than familiar
with. W hile the rest of Fat
I lenry's national champion
track team relaxes during the
offseason, the sophomore from
I louston puts on a helmet and
hauls in passes as a receiver on

the Tiger football team.
Described in the LSU football
media guide as "one of the
fastest players to ever wear an
LSU football uniform," the
multi-sport star runs the 40yard dash in 4.35 seconds, m ak
ing him , not surprisingly, the
fastest member of the team.
"It's hard sometimes, you've
got to be focused on your
grades and have that all togeth
er," Brazell said of juggling the
two sides of his athletic career.
"Take it one day at a time and
put it in G od's hands."
Any other advice?
"Just drink some water. 1 drink
a lot of water."
In addition to keeping his team
mates entertained, Brazell's dry
sense of hum or gives the hur
dler a leg up on the competition
in the quest for a career after his
playing days are done.
"I w ould like to follow my
major, journalism, and be a
sports broadcaster," Brazell
said.
In the cutthroat world of sports
journalism however, a prospec
tive employee needs any edge
he can get over his competition
in order to succeed. But where
does Brazell see himself having
an advantage over other athletes-cum-broadcasters?
"B ennie is just a very nice
guy," the Texan speedster said,
critiquing himself. "Very dow n
to earth, just like everybody
else.
"A n d ," he added with a grin,
"from the Southwest."
•Damian I'olci/
•Photo In/ Diniiellc Loi/il

W o m e n ' s

2003 NCAA Indoor National Cham
2003 NCAA Outdoor N

Track and Field
Another year, another pair of national cham pionships for the LSU
Lady Tigers.
For the ninth time in the program 's history the Lady Tigers swept
the indoor and outdoor crowns, giving head coach Pat Henry
national titles 24 and 25 to add to his extensive collection.
W ith a 43-point outburst on the final day of com petition at the
N C A A O utdoor Track and Field National C ham pionships, the
team blew past Texas to claim their thirteenth outdoor title and
first in d o o r/o u td o o r double since 1997.
LSU was led at the event by the outstanding 4x100 relay quartet of
Stephanie Durst, M onique Hall, Lolo Jones and M una Lee, w ho set
a new low-altitude collegiate record of 42.55 on their way to claim 
ing the national title.
The Lady Tigers were even more impressive at the N C A A Indoor
Cham pionships, as sophom ore sprint sensation M una Lee won
both the 60-meter and 200-meter titles to pace LSU to its tenth
w om en's national indoor title. Lee, nam ed W om en's South Central
Regional Athlete of the Year just three days before the c ham pi
onships kicked off, lived up to her star b illing as she proved
untouchable in the short sprints.
The junior from Kansas City, Mo., won the event in 22.61, but it
was her qualifying time that really had heads turning. Lee turned
in a collegiate record and world-leading time of 22.49 in her heat,
shattering Merlene Ottey's 21-year old collegiate record of 22.79,
an d bettering her o w n LSU school record by almost four tenths of
a second.
The Lady Tigers other national title at the N C A A Indoor
Cham pionships came courtesy of Jones, w ho w on the 60-meter
hurdles in a tim e of 8.0 seconds for her fifth career All-American
aw ard and first career national title.
As the season drew to a close, the awards began to flow in for
LSU's record-setting athletes. M un a Lee was nam ed Louisiana
Track Athlete of the Year, Pat I lenry was nam ed N ational and
Louisiana H ead Coach of the Year, jum per Nicole Toney was
nam ed Louisiana Field Athlete of the Year and sprinter N adia
Davy was nam ed Louisiana Newcomer of the Year. Lee's aw ard
was her third major aw ard in 2003, as she also picked up M ondo
Division I Female Athlete of the Year honors to accompany her
Louisiana and South Central Regional Athlete of the Year awards.

•Damian Foley
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Simply the best: Tin; Lady
Tigers celebrate winning the out
door national championship in
Sacramento, California.

i'->,

Track: Sarah Bailey, Neisha Bernard-Thomas, Jessica Biggerstaff, Fallon Buckner, Marian Burnett, Stephanie Butler, Sarah Colosimo,
Nadia Davy, Vanessa Deggins, Katie Denton, Stephanie Durst, Katrina Flanders, Monique Hall, Michelle Hymel, Zamyal Jackson
^ egan Kliebert, Lolo Jones, RaNysha LeBlanc, Muna Lee, Keioke Lutcher, Hazelann Regis, Tiffany Robinson, Anne Simpson, Sane ra
S|nitli, Althea Thomas, Brandy Walker, Tania Woods
Field: Megan Akre, Andria Booker, Kelly Fagan, Stevie Fremin, Ashley Gardner, Candice Gonzalez, Shontae 1larris, Dianne I larnson,
Mallory McDonald, Katharine McKeever, Randi Opperman, LaToya Payne, Maria Romero, Amanda Roussel, Nicolt Toney
^ulti-Event: Shamekia Louis, Kellee Monet Rice

Beauty and brawn:

Reaching new
heights: Nicole Toney,

Thrower Candice
Conzalez. in action at
Betnie Moore Track
Stadium. Gonzalez
recorded tier best throw
of the year, 164 11 at
the Tiger Twilight Classic.

On track for success:
Stephanie. Durst apd Monique
Hall run the 200 meters at the
Jiger Alumni Gold meet.
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Lolo Jones
Lolo Jones is not your average cellist.
The junior from Des Moines, Iowa,
first started playing the cello when
she was in grade school, after origi
nally training as a violinist. Though
her busy college schedule leaves little
time to tend to her classical side,
Jones still dusts off the bow from time
to time and delves deep into the
world of Tchaikovsky and Bach.
"I played the violin and switched to
cello in fifth grade," Jones said. "I
play every once in a while but it's
hard when you've got track and school,
a lot of that stuff gets pushed to the
side. It's so hard to balance that stuff,
but in the summer when 1 have time, on
my breaks, I definitely pull it out and
play it."
W hat sets her apart from other cellists
then? Lolo Jones is also a track athlete.
A good one. A national champion, in
fact.
Jones ran the third leg in the 4x100 relay
at the 2003 NCAA Track and Field
National Championships, helping LSU
to a time of 42.55 seconds, the second
fastest time in NCAA history. The blis
tering run all but secured the national
title for the Lady Tigers, and gave Jones
an opportunity to repay head coach Pat
Henry for the faith he showed when he
originally signed her as a near
unknown hurdler from Iowa.
Unbelievably, despite being named
Gatorade Midwest Athlete of the Year
com ing out of high school, the eight
time All-American almost slipped
through the cracks of collegiate athletics
as none of the colleges she was original
ly interested in believed she was capa
ble of the times she had posted.
"I could've called up at basically any
college 1 wanted to go to, if they had a
scholarship available 1 probably
could've had it," Jones said. "I mean
there was a problem though with me
being from Iowa, that's not a big place
to look for a track person, you know?
You look at Texas, California or Florida,

you don't look in Iowa, so when I called
these schools up and told them my
times a lot of them didn't believe me.
When I called South Carolina, he
thought I was making up some time so I
told him to look on the internet. "
"But when LSU started recruiting me
everybody started jumping on the
bandwagon."
With the 2004 Olympic games in Athens
now firmfy in her sights, the world has
been forced to sit up and take notice of
Jones. In addition to the outdoor 4x100
relay title, the one-time SEC W omen's
Track Athlete of the Week winner fin
ished second in the 100-meter hurdles
in Sacramento, while also adding both
60-meter hurdles titles at the SEC and
NCAA Indoor Championships to her
personal trophy collection, ranking her
among the most prolific hurdlers in
LSU history.
Not bad for someone who was a cellist
years before she ever pulled on a pair of
spikes.
"I started (running track) in seventh
grade," Jones said. "It was just one of
the sports to do, I played basketball and
track and it took the place of basketball.
1 always wanted to be in some kind of
activity"
With eight All-Am erican awards and
two national titles under her belt in
three years as a Lady Tiger, Jones does
n't have to think long when asked about
her fondest track memory. Her choice,
however, is a little surprising.
"W hen 1 got sick my sophomore year at
SEC 's and came back and ran," Jones
said. "The night before SEC's I got a
virus and I was throwing up and the
doctor from South Carolina told me I
couldn't run, but I ran anyway. It's
funny that me winning my individual
national is not even my favorite memo
ry."
Unusual, but then again, Lolo Jones is
not your average cellist.
• Dnminn Foley

Good things were expected from the LSU men’s tennis team— they were returning five starters from last year’s top-20 team— and as expected,
the Tigers did not let anyone down.
One word describes the fall tournament season: phenomenal. Polish-born Sebastian Rutka was phenomenal in winning the No. 1 flight of the
Tulane Classic, and junior Cory Ross became LSU ’s second tournament champion when he won the Flight A portion of the Ragin’ Cajun
Classic.
The doubles duo of junior Bryan Fisher and sophomore Jason Hazley were not to be outdone, as they were one win away from qualifying for the
ITA National Championships when they made it through to the ITA Region III doubles semifinals. They then came back for more in the last tour
nament of the season, the SEC Indoor Championships.
The dynamic duo reeled off five straight wins to become SEC Indoor Champions, giving the Tiger’s their first conference doubles title of any
kind since current head coach Jeff Brown teamed up with Jason Noonan to win in 1986.
LSU was rewarded for their outstanding tournament season as Rutka, Ross, Fisher, and Hazley were all ranked in the ITA preseason rankings at
the beginning of the spring dual-match season.
The Tigers continued their dominance of in-state opponents by beginning the season 5-0, with four of those wins coming against Louisiana
schools. LSU next lost to in College Station against Texas A&M, but bounced back at home with a win over Tulsa before the beginning of the
tough SEC schedule.
The first half o f SEC play was rough. The Tigers opened 2-4 in the conference, losing two of the matches by only one point. Taking a welldeserved break aw ay from SEC opponents, LSU faced hard-hitting Texas and cam e aw ay w ith a close, w ell earned 4-3 win. W ith the victory,
LSU finally clim bed into the top 20 in the nation, and sophom ore Peter Richm an w as honored as SEC player o f the w eek for his perform ance.
T he m om entum carried over into w ins over K entucky and M ississippi State, before closing out the season w ith tw o losses and then a sw eep o f
A rkansas. G oing 1-1 in the SEC tournam ent, including a 4-0 victory o ver A rkansas, w as not enough to stop LSU from getting a #2 seed in an
NCA A R egional. W hile South A labam a ruined the chance for an LSU -T ulane R egional final, pulling o ff a 4-2 upset, Fisher and H azley still
m ade it to the N C A A D oubles C ham pionships, w here they fell to the #1 ranked due o f Rice U niversity’s R ichard and W illiam B arker in the first
round.
If this year w as any indication, next year will be even better as the Tigers lose no one and gain at least tw o nationally recruited players in Colt
G aston and D anny Bryan.
•TJ Florie

Rafael Corraza, Bryan Fisher, Frankie
Green, Jason Hazley, Brandon Nicholson
Peter Richman, Cory Ross, Sebastian
Rutka, Kenneth Skupski, C. Micah Smith,
Paul White

s po r t s

Back again: Junior Bryan Fisher back
hands a shot against Southern University at
the 'Dub', Robinson Tennis Stadium. Fisher
comprised half of the #18-ranked doubles
partnership with Jason Fiazley that
advanced to the NCAA Championships.

Takin g a bre ak: Jason
Hazley rests between points
driving a m atch against
Southern UniversittyHazley,
with doubles partner Bryan
isher, qualified for the,..:;
F
NCAA Tournament in 2003.

At home at the Dub:
Cory Ross returns a shot
during a match against
Vanderbilt at the 'Dub'
Robinson Tennis Stadium.
Ross was dominant in the
and 6 positions for LSU,
working his way to a 24-11

^

Men’s Tennis

Pole position: Polish
native Sebastian Rutka
serves against Auburn
on March 2. Rutka fin
ished the season ranked
#117 in the nation with a
?! -9 singles recaccL*

I am number one:
Canadian Peter Richman
was LSU's top performer on
the court, finishing the sea
son ranked #62 in the
nation with wins over three
top-35 ranked opponents. |
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Peter Richman
H aving a father as a tennis coach,
it w as inevitable that sophom ore
Peter R ichm an w ould learn how
to play tennis. Richm an, how ever,
took the lessons and ran w ith
them , and has becom e LSU 's top
m ale tennis player.
The C anad ian-born R ichm an start
ed playing tennis at age 6, and
since then he has trained and
played tournam ents in both
Canada and the U.S. as well.
Richm an said he felt LSU w as the
best place to go to further his ed u 
cation and to better his game.

"I went to five schools. LSU had
the best coaches I felt could take
me pro," said Richm an.
W hile it w as not hard for R ichm an
to ad ju st to life at LSU, because he
spent a lot of tim e in Florida train
ing and playing, playing on a
team and starting high in the line
up w as another m atter altogether.
Tennis is m ore o f an individual
sport than the usual collegiate
team atm osphere, but the m ature
Richm an loves it, and says the joy
of being on a team is fun and
helps him to succeed.
"It's fun to be on a team ,"
Richm an said. "T h e fan supp ort at
LSU is great."
Last year, in his freshm en year,
R ichm an w as thrust into the #2
singles position. This w as an
unexpected m ove, but Richm an
loved the challenge and said he
never w anted to m ove dow n in
the lineup.
This m entality gave him the drive
to practice hard er so he could
keep his position, and he w as ulti

m ately prom oted to the #1 posi
tion in 2003.
"1 d id n 't expect it," said Richm an.
"1 took it as a challenge. I did n 't
w ant to go dow n in the lineu p."
A goal-oriented person, Richm an
set high goals of being an AllA m erican and leading his team to
the Sw eet 16 this year. Richm an
played his heart out, beating sev
eral top-50 players and also being
nam ed Player of the W eek in the
tough Sou theastern C onference.
At one point he w as ranked 38th
in the country, and A ll-A m erican
honors w ere also a possibility
until he narrow ly m issed out on a
berth in the N CAA
C ham pionships.
H is gam e has im proved so m uch
over his tw o years at LSU that
Richm an believes next year it is
m ore realistic that he will be an
A ll-A m erican player. M ore con fi
dence and consistency he feels
will help him reach that coveted
honor.
Even though tennis takes up a lot
o f R ichm an's tim e, he finds the
tim e to hang w ith his team m ates,
play PlayStation 2 gam es, and
play basketball. Also, Richm an
and LSU gym nast Jad e Jenkins,
find quality tim e to spend togeth
er. The pair have been a couple for
over a year now .
Richm an also has goals of becom 
ing a sports broadcaster or an ele
m entary school teacher, but first
he w ants to take tennis as far as he
can, hopefully eventually becom 
ing a pro tennis player.

• TJ Florie

•Photo In/ Dunidle Loi/d

With determination and hard work as the key to success, youth and inexperience did
not stop the LSU Lady Tiger tennis team from having a good season.
With five newcomers on the squad, including four freshmen, captain Rocio Fantilli
had her work cut out for her to lead the seniorless team back to the ranks o f the
SEC elite. A goal o f reaching the NCAA tournament was set at the beginning o f the
year, and from the very first practice the ladies showed they wanted to thrive and
prove to everyone that they could play some quality tennis.
“This team probably has the best cohesiveness o f any team that w e’ve had in five or
six years,” said head coach Tony Minnis. “They’re hungry, they’re young, their
work ethic is great, they have loads o f talent and it’s an exciting situation to be in.”
The fall tournament season went very well. The doubles tandem o f Fantilli and
freshman Lauren Seamen went on a tear all the way to the semifinals o f the ITA
Southwest Regional Doubles Championships, but fell one win shy o f qualifying for
the ITA Championships, one o f the collegiate Grand Slam events.
Led by Fantilli and Seaman and the arrival o f Brazilian freshman Camilla Caliari,
the spring dual-match season looked very promising. Fantilli and Seaman began as
the 60th-ranked doubles team and Fantilli began as the 116th-ranked singles player
in the nation.
The Lady Tigers opened up the season with four consecutive wins against in-state
teams. There were mixed results from the next five matches, with the Lady Tigers
winning two o f them while losing to Florida State, Texas A&M and Tulsa. As SEC

Playing through the pain:
Freshman Camila Caliari serves
against Florida State. Caliari.
one of two Brazillian playoi s on
the team, lattled off a ninegame unbeaien sireaK eariy in
the season.

W o m e n ’s Tennis
play c o m m e n c e d . L S U sp lit th e m a tc h e s w ith th e A la b a m a sc h o o ls b e fo re lettin g
their yo u t h and in e x p e rie n c e sh o w th ro u g h as th e y lo st fo u r s tra ig h t m a tc h e s to
Eastern Division t ea ms, all o f w h o m w e re ra n k e d in th e to p 25.
T h e n the t ur n a r o u n d b eg an .
Ta k i n g a break from S E C p lay, th e L ad y T ig ers to o k o u t O h io S tate to h and the
B u c k e y e s only their th ird lo ss o f th e se a so n . V a n d erb ilt w as up n e x t, an d ev en th o u g h
LSI

lost. Fantilli a n d S e am a n u p se t th e #1 ra n k e d d o u b le s team in the co u n try . A fte r

losing to Kent ucky, L S U c o n tin u e d th e ir m a ste ry o f 1-10 riv als T u lan e, ed g in g the
2 > t h - r a n k e d Gr e e n W av e 4 -3 b e h in d u p se ts b y th e d o u b le s c o m b in a tio n o f F antilli
an d S e a ma n , an d fre sh m a n sin g le s p la y e r M a rin a C h ia re lli. T h e L ad y T ig ers fin ish ed
the seas on on a 4-1 ra m p a g e to c lo se o u t th e re g u la r se a so n w ith a 12-11 reco rd .
( )le Mi ss k n o c k e d L S U o u t o f th e first ro u n d o f th e S E C T o u rn a m e n t 4 -3 , but th ey
still m a d e their n in th -c o n se c u tiv e N C A A T o u rn am e n t. T ex as A & M g o t the b e st o f the
La dy Tigers wi t h a 4 -0 , sw ee p , b u t L S U ’s h a rd w o rk d id n o t go u n n o tic e d as F an tilli,

Second in command:
Freshman Daysi Espinal
returns a serve against
Florida State on February
2. Espinal teamed with
Camila Caliara to form
.ypjU's m doubles partner
ship, going 11 -8 on the
'm year with fivo Hli ioib.

Caliari. a n d C h ia re lli all m a d e th e A ll-L o u isia n a team s. T h e y o u n g sq u a d ste a d ily
improv ed th ro u g h o u t th e y e a r a n d g a in e d v a lu a b le e x p e rie n c e th a t w ill h o p e fu lly lead
t h e m to gr ea t e r a c c o m p lis h m e n ts n e x t year.
" W e had a \ c ry y o u n g team , b u t th ey n e v e r g a v e up a n d th e y m a tu re d as th e seaso n
wen t on. " M in n is said.

• 11 I'loric

Playing through the pain:
Sophomore Amanda Mang hits
a backhand against Ohio State.
Mang battled shoulder prob
lems thoughout much of the
season, but still finished with a
13-14 record in singles play.

Perri Budd, Camila Caliari,
Marina Chiarelli, Daysi Espinal,
Rocio Fantili, Jessica Ferguson,
lrstTeam All-Louisiana:

Amanda Mang, Lauren Seaman,

r9entinian-bom junior Rocio Fantilli hits
a forehand shot during LSU’s upset win
over Ohio State. Fantilli finished the sea
son with a 16-20 singles record, but
combined with freshman Lauren
eaman to post a 17-12 doubles mark

Bonnie White

Super frosh:
Freshman Lauren
Seaman waits for the
ball during a match
against SEC opponent
Ole Miss. Seaman
played like anything but
a freshman in 2002,
teaming up with Rocio
Fantilli to defeat both
the #1 and the #9ranked doubles part
nerships in the nation.

eating the Buckeyes:
raziiiian freshman Marina
arelli prepares to hit a forednd against Ohio State..Chiarelli
the most successful Lady
'9er in 2003, posting a 20-14
record, including a straight sets
victory over Buckeye opponent
^ c k ie Leskovar.
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Rocio Fantilli
Rocio Fantilli came from a
family of tennis players but
she was the only one that real
ly wanted to compete. Her
enthusiasm pushed her to get
ting a tennis scholarship to
LSU, and her presence has fur
ther enhanced LSU's rich tra
dition of having great South
American w om en's tennis
players.

ranked in singles and doubles,
and her tenacity helped her to
achieve both of those goals. In
addition, she garnered the
honor of being First Team AllLouisiana. Although she was
n't able to make the NCAA
Championships, she hopes
that by doing whatever she
can to help the team, next year
will be different.

"Bruna (Colosio) helped a lot
on and off court.," Fantilli
said. "Playing with her was a
learning experience. W ith her
she is really smart. She taught
me the little things."

"I would like to win, I'll do
whatever is best for the team ,"
said Fantilli. "I w ant to work
on my serve. I w ant to be a lit
tle more aggressive. I want to
start working on conditioning
to be more fit for next year."

Fantilli's ability propelled her
into the #2 singles position her
first two years, but she earned
the #1 position in 2003. She
was the only player with at
least two years experience at
LSU, and as such had to be the
team leader on and off the
court. Fantilli says it was hard
but she tried to give her team
mates advice and set an exam 
ple, and her leadership helped
the team gel into a success.
"I talk to them a lot," said
Fantilli. "I was there before. I
know what they are going
through. I try to give them
advice, do my best, and set an
exam ple."
Coming into this year, Fantilli
had high goals for herself. She
wanted to be nationally

Fantilli is a well-rounded per
son; even though she loves to
relax because tennis takes so
much out of her, she finds
some time to read and listen to
music. W hen she can, Fantilli
loves to be with her friends
and go out. Not only does she
play tennis, but she also plays
volleyball and soccer as well.
The future for Fantilli is very
bright. She wants to take ten
nis as far as she can go, as pro
fessional tennis is a lifelong
dream of hers. Her other plan
is to get her MBA and find a
job in the United States.
Whatever happens, Fantilli
will always have something to
keep her moving.

TJ Florie
•Photo by Danielle Loi/d
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Men’s Golf
I Home on the range:
B

Baton R ouge native

H | David Pollet «dmifei****|
B
shot dyring the LSU - j
* Spring Invitational. Po|lej
Made the rqpst of thej

f

*•

home course, shooting-I
seas6n-low round of ^1
during the first rp.und.jji

D avid Aitchison, Brandon Aydlett,
Tucker Ervin, Jason Horrell, John
Hum phries, D avid Pollett, Garrett
Prather, Jeff Riemann, Neil Self,
Justin Sevier, Aaron Smith, A dam
Sw ope, Heath West

Fire away:

Sophomore

Tucker fervin^seen here
at the University Club,
recorded his best finish
of the season at the
Louisiana Classics
#lntercdlegiate in
Lafayette when he fin
ished tledsjor

Super senior: John
Humphries plays‘a shot during
the LSU Spring Invitational.
HunpNfSs was namecfc
Honorable Mention All-American
in 2003 for his wor^on thS
links, where he led all Tigers
with six top-10 finishes.
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Led by A ll-A m erican senior John H um phries' final round 1-under par 71, the LSU m en's golf team opened the season
with a 13th place finish at the Cleveland G olf C lassic at Kiaw ah Island, South Carolina.

The number thirteen did not turn out to be an unlucky omen for the team though, as the Classic finish turned out to be
the worst they would record all season.
The num ber did h ow ever appear again in the follow ing tournam ent, as H um phries and H eath W est finished tied for 13th
Place at 2-over par at the W indon M em orial C lassic w hile helping the team to a 26-over par 860, good for eighth place
among the field.

The Tigers best finish, fittingly, cam e at the LSU U niversity Club w here they w on the LSU Spring Invitational w ith a team
score of 4-over 868. H um phries again shined for the purple and gold, firing a 5-under par 211 to w in his first career in ividual tournam ent title by tw o strokes over C entral Florida's M att LeConche. Sophom ores W est and Jason Horrell also
Posted top-20 finishes for LSU, shooting scores of even par and 3-over to finish in eighth and fourteenth place respec lve]yWest posted his second top-10 finish of the season at the Louisiana Classics Intercollegiate m Lafayette the follow ing
week, shooting a 3-under par 213 to end up in fifth place. Tucker Ervin joined 25th-placed H um phries as the other Tigers
the top-25, firing a 2-over par 218 for a career best 21st place finish.
LSU closed out the regular season at the ASU Indian G olf C lassic in Jonesboro, Ark., w here the team battled through blus
tery w eather conditions to finish in a tie w ith A rkansas-Little Rock for fifth place at 24-over par, H um phr.es led the way
°nce again for the Tigers, shooting a 1-over par 217 to tie for fifth place.
Unfortunately for LSU, after such a prom ising season, the team w as only able to m uster a 12th-place finish at the SEC
Cham pionship in Sea Island, G eorgia. D espite im proving the team score over each round, the Tigers still finished 61 shots
behind eventual cham pions Florida, w ho collected their 13th SEC m en's golf title on their w ay to finishing the season with
"—
a #5 national ranking. H um phries earned his second consecutive top-5 fin
Gator bait no more: Aaron ish in 2003 w ith a 4-over 214, but it w as not enough to help LSU keep their
Smith, who transferred from
streak of six consecutive top-8 SEC C ham pionship finishes alive.
the University of Florida prior
to the start of the season,
swings away at_the University
Club course.

H um phries capped off his LSU career at the N C A A East Regional at the
A uburn U niversity Club w ith a 3-over par 219 to finish in 39th place. He
w as nam ed First Team A ll-SEC , Louisiana Player of the Year and
H onorable M ention A ll-A m erican at the conclusion of the season, before
w inning the 2003 Louisiana State A m ateur Tournam ent in his first postLSU tournam ent.
• D am ian Foley
•Photos by Danielle Loyd
Be the ball: Heath West lines up a putt .
during the LSU Spring Invitational tourna: ,
rinent. the'sophomore was a revelation far
the Tigers, finishing second on the team '
with a stroke average sf 73.3 while record
ing two top-10 finishes.
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John Humphries
John Humphries has been a rock for
LSU since he first set foot on the
campus as a student in 1999.
As a freshman, Humphries led the
SEC Championships after 18 holes
and finished tied for 24th.
As a sophomore he posted a 71.6
stroke average, second best on the
team.
As a junior he helped lead LSU to a
win in the Gator Invitational, on a
course where the boys from
Gainesville are all but unbeatable.
And as a senior, Humphries picked
up his first collegiate tournament
win, firing a 5-under par 211 at the
University Club to win the LSU
Spring Invitational by two strokes.
"That was pretty neat, at that point I
had won at pretty much every level,
but I'd never won at the college
level," Humphries said. "I was one
shot back going into the last round, I
had only a couple of tournaments
left in my entire career, [I thought]
this really might be my last real
good shot of winning a college tour
nament, and I got to do it so that
makes my college career just that
much more com plete."
Humphries wrapped up his LSU
career in 2003 as the only purple and
gold Tiger to qualify for the NCAA
East Regional in Auburn, Ala.,
where he finished in a tie for 39thplace with a 3-over 219.
Shortly after his finish at the NCAA
regional, Humphries crowned his
collegiate career when the Louisiana
Sports Writers Association named
him 2003 Louisiana Golfer of the
Year.
"It's pretty neat," Humphries said.

"Y ou've got to think that when
you're looking back, talking to your
kids and grandkids, they'll ask,
"H ow good were you in college?"
and I can tell them that I played bet
ter for a year than the other college
players in the state, so that was pret
ty special."
A just finish for a golfer who never
wanted to play anywhere else.
"I was born and raised in Louisiana
so I grew up around here to begin
w ith," said the golfer who reen
forces his statement by listing fish
ing and eating as two of his main
hobbies. "M y dad played golf at
LSU, and my brother played, so it's
kind of a family tradition. I've
always liked LSU so I never want
ed to go anywhere else.
"It is a pretty neat experience, you're
actually playing at a higher level.
It's LSU, not a no-name college. My
brother was actually playing his sen
ior year my freshman year, so I got
to play a couple of tournaments
with him, which was neat."
The marketing senior who boasts
Academic All-SEC honors on his
resume along with All-Louisiana
and Honorable Mention AllAmerican honors leaves Baton
Rouge as one of the more talented
golfers in recent LSU history, and
looks toward a future where playing
the game he loves will be accompa
nied by a paycheck.
"I want to play professionally,"
Humphries said. "I'm trying to play
on the PGA tour, but if I don't get
my tour card then I'm going to try
and play somewhere else for a cou
ple of years, then come back and try
again."
•Damian Foley
•Photo courtesy Steve Franz

When the LSU women's golf team took
to the course for their first fall tourna
ment, the Mason Rudolph
Championship, they knew they were
epitomizing the word 'rebuilding'.
Gone were Meredith Duncan and
Lindy Hitdlebaugh, two seniors who
had anchored LSU's tournament lineup
over the previous four years. Also gone
was the Lady Tiger's streak of consecu
tive NCAA Championship appear
ances, ended at six when the team
failed to qualify in 2002.

LSU's time on the course down to a
minimum, the Lady Tigers returned to
Baton Rouge for their sole home tour
nament, the LSU/Cleveland Golf
Classic. With rising star Meyer hobbled
by an ankle injury, the Lady Tigers
limped to a fourth place finish in their
own tournament, despite shooting
rounds of 300 and 299, their best of the
year.
LSU's season ended with a 10th place
finish at the SEC Championships in
Lexington, Kentucky, with Meyer again

leading the way. The freshman from
Cotia shot an 18-over 234 to finish tieC
for 22nd, and closed out the year witl1
the Lady Tigers' best scoring average
76.50. With six teams ranked in the to
25, including three in the top ten, the
strength of the SEC proved to be too
much for head coach Karen Bahnsen ‘
young squad, and for the second year
in a row the Lady Tigers finished thei
season without a trip to the NCAA
Regionals.
• Damian Foley
•Photos by Thomas Reine

The new-look lineup featured four
freshmen, one sophomore, two juniors
and only one senior, Erin Sarver.
Youthful exuberance was replacing
senior leadership, and the squad knew
heading into the season that they were
going to be made to work hard to earn
any success they achieved.
The 2003 edition of the Lady Tigers
were certainly thrown into the deep
end at the Mason Rudolph, finishing
14th among a field that boasted four
top-15 ranked teams, including defend
ing national champions Ohio State.
Sophomore Brooke Shelton was the
highest placed LSU golfer at the event,
firing a 17-over par 233 to tie for 37th
place overall.
After another 14th place finish, this
time at the Mercedes Benz
Championships in Knoxville, Tenn.,
the Lady Tigers headed to Greenville,
S.C., for the Furman Lady Paladin
Invitational. Against another strong
field of highly-ranked teams, LSU bat
tled to an 11th place finish, led by
another strong performance by
Shelton, who tied for 14th with a 7over par 223. The Invitational also gave
Lady Tiger golf fans a glimpse of the
future, as freshman Rebecca Struthers
fired a closing round 3-over par 75 in
her first appearance for the purple and
gold.
The team opened the spring season in
style at the Lady Puerto Rico Classic,
with Brazilian freshman Vicky Meyer
shooting three rounds of 74 to finish in
a tie for 10th place in her first tourna
ment appearance.
After two rain shortened events cut
222
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T he fu tu re : Brazilian born freshman Vicky Meyer-’tees off during
the LSU/Cleveland Golf Classic
Despite, nursing an ankle injury,
Meyer finished 18th- overall atthe
tournament, and le d all Lady
Tigers on the season with, a 76
stroke average.

F°re!fflR r|jevon^ P :.* .
patches an approach shot salt

°ward the green at the
niversity Club. Day played in
nine tournaments LSU
appeared in, and was also
yarned Verizon Academic AllArnerican.

Focused: Isabel Dornellas
guides a putt toward the cup
during the LSU/Cleveiand Goif
Classic. Dornellas recorded her
highest finish of the year at the
Classic, firing three rounds in
the 70’s to finish tied for 31 st.

Women’s Golf

Devon Day, Isabel Dornellas,
Analia Lemus, Vicky Meyer,
Rachel Overstreet, Erin
Sarver, Brooke Shelton,
Rebecca Struthers

fresh face: Fn
jjM ie ' Overstreet tees oft

rv 10 u mveis.ity Club.

5sChStreel' oneof four'
U
enun. the Lady
f e s te r, appeared in.
i ® tournaments£r LSU,
'QCorded her lone top-

L
t ?
;

sh a tih u ,..
111April.

Cool as the other side of the
pillow: Sophomore Brooke Shelton
calmly hits from a patch of low
rough at the University Club.
Shelton continued on from her suc
cessful 2002 campaign in which
she was named Homorable Mention
All-SEC. finishing second bn the
..

team with a 73.12 stroke average,
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Isabel Dornellas
For m ost teenagers, grow ing up
m eans m oving to another city and
enrolling in college. The m ore daring
m ay even m ove to another state.
Isabel D ornellas took it one step fur
ther, m oving 4854 m iles from her
hom e tow n o f Rio De Jan eiro to Baton
Rouge, w here she enrolled at LSU
and quickly becam e a key player on
the w o m en 's golf team.
"M y m um of cou rse w as a little
scared, bu t she w o u ld n 't p revent m e
from com in g," the h alf Jap an ese/ half
P ortugese D ornellas said. "(M y par
ents) w ere excited because they knew
th at's w hat I w anted to do, they sup
ported m e and w anted m e to com e,
bu t they knew they w ere going to
m iss me. I w as leaving hom e and it
w a sn 't like I w as going to another
state, I w as going to another country
thousands o f m iles aw ay ."
W hile the upheaval m ay seem daunt
ing to som e, D ornellas quickly m ade
herself at hom e on the bayou, thanks
largely to one aspect o f the C ajun cu l
ture that w ent a long w ay tow ards
qu elling any bout o f hom esickness—
the cuisine.

talk about how eating is one o f the
best things in life."
Better than a golfing victory though?
D ornellas claim ed the 1 9 9 8 ,1 9 9 9 and
2000 Brazilian Ju n ior C ham pionship
titles and finished the 2000 season
num ber one in the Brazilian Ju n ior
Rankings before com ing to LSU.
She continued her run o f success dur
ing her freshm an year, recording a
stroke average o f 77.50 to help guide
the Lady T igers to a tw elfth-place fin
ish at the N C A A C ham pionships in
Florida.
"W h e n w e played nationals in my
freshm an year, that w as a good
th ing," D ornellas said. " I had ju st
arrived, and I did pretty well m y first
sem ester in golf, w hich I d id n 't
expect, and w e w ent to nationals and
that w as a big deal. That w as a huge
tournam ent."
A fter three Brazilian Ju nior
C ham pionship titles and one N CAA
Tou rnam en t appearance, the indus
trial engineering ju n io r w ho once
dream ed o f being a fashion designer
looks tow ard her final season in the
Lady T iger purple and gold, and the
future, w ith a m easure of optim ism .

"Louisiana is special because it has
a lot of culture, it's a distinct state
here in the States because of the
Cajun culture, it's definitely differ
ent," D ornellas said. "I love the food,
it actually reminds me of Brazil
because there's an area in Brazil
where they have very spicy food too,
seafood, so it reminds me a little bit
of it."

"I m iss hom e, everything from hom e,
especially the peop le," she said. "B u t
I m ade so m any friends here I feel
like I have tw o lives now , it's weird.
It all depends on w hether 1 get a
good job here or in Brazil, or an y
w here else in the w orld."

For the golfer w ho stands at a very
petite 5-3, D ornellas is quick to insist
that food is one of her m ain loves in
life.

A s a fashion designer, LPGA tour
pro, or engineer, it d o esn 't m atter as
long as the journey is a m em orable
one. And the food is good.

"1 really like to eat," she said. "V ick y
(M eyer, LSU team m ate) and I alw ays

•D a
mitian Foley
•Photo by Danielle Loyd

Swimming: B.J. Alvarez, Justin
Boyes, Ryan Cochrane, Matthew
Coenen, Tim Dallinger, Carlysle
Culledge, Ross Hebert, Myles
Jaynes, Mike Jotautas, Martin
Latz, Robbie Leininger, Neil
Lowe, Evan Martinec, Jan
Minartz, Robbie Moon, Diego
Navarro, Francisco Paez,
Matthew Rucker, Chris Stanczyk,
Jared Strecker, Josh Terrell
Diving: Kyle Van Arsdall

Men’s

Full steam ahead: Tean
captain Chris Stanczyk plou I
through the water during^' n I
against the Universityot
I
Louisiana-Monroe.',

Swimming and Diving

T h e s tro n g e st link: I lau . ■ <> I i.
(center) dives into thn pool during a meet
against Kentucky.With Pa> z leading off in
'hr* ' " o varcj freestyle relay at the Nike O
Invit.'.iiu nal In late Nbvember, LSU won wit
a tin ’ qf 1:21.92.
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For a squad that listed only four seniors on its roster, pre
season expectations for the LSU men's swimming and
diving were remarkably high. Lead by three-time AllAmerican and school 100-yard backstroke record holder
Evan Martinec, the Tigers entered the 2002-2003 season
fresh off a 27th-place finish at the NCAA Championships
a year earlier, ready to make their mark in the highly

W hat goes up...:
p iv e r K y le 'w m s d a lr

descend^^e^huw
an SEC meet against
Kentucky. Van Arsdall
was the lone diver on
the roster for the men's
| swimming and

tbu

,

ir> 2GQS.

competitive Southeastern Conference.
Unfortunately the SEC had other ideas, and the Tigers
faced Florida, Tennessee, Alabama, and eventual SEC
and national champions Auburn in the first five weeks of
the season.
As a result, LSU headed to the Nike Cup Invitational in
North Carolina on Nov. 21 with a lone win against
b right State but were determined to put in a good show'ng to get back on track.
The team rallied back, though, winning the 200-yard
freestyle relay on the first day of the competition and set1:1118 the squad up for a fifth place finish in the Chapel
Hill pool. The team of Francisco Paez, Neil Lowe,
Matthew Rucker, and Chris Stanczyk won the relay with
a time of 1:21.92 on a day that also saw sophomore Jan
inartz finish fourth in the 500-yard freestyle with a pers°nal best time of 4:31.53. The second day of the
^vitational was highlighted by yet another Martinec win
when the junior from Tacoma, Washington, blew away
the field to win the 100-yard backstroke in a new personal best time of 48.05.
The top-5 finish at the Nike Cup Invitational spurred the
'Sers into action, and they won three of their next six

meets to finish the regular season with a record of 5-6. During that
stretch, Martinec made the conference headlines again when he earned
SEC Men's Swimming and Diving Athlete of the Week honors for his
efforts over the last two home contests of the season, winning four
events in meets against UL-M onroe/Delta State and Kentucky.
Much like the women's squad, the men's team used the SEC
Championships as an opportunity to break school records while away
from the pressure of the LSU Natatorium. The Tigers set four new
records at the meet, including Martinec's 47.36 in the 100-yard back
stroke that earned him All-SEC honors for the first time in his career.
The 200-yard medley team of Stanczyk, Martinec, Rucker, and Mike
Jotautas placed fourth in their final with a time of 1.27.98, breaking the
old mark by almost one fifth of a second.
LSU finished the SEC Championships in seventh place, and headed to
the 2003 NCAA Swimming and Diving Championships in Austin,
Texas, eager to improve on their results from 2002.
To nobody's surprise, it was Martinec who again stole the show for the
Tigers, setting yet another school record in the 100-yard backstroke and
earning his fourth All-American honors with a time of 47.16. The 200yard medley record, set only one month earlier at the SEC
Championships, was broken again by the team of Martinec, Jotautas,
Rucker, and Paez in a time of 1:27.81.
The Tigers finished the 2003 season in 18th place at the NCAA
Championships, including a 12th place finish on the 10-meter platform
by senior diver Kyle Van Arsdall. The placing was the highest of Van
Arsdall's career, comfortably beating his 23rd place finish on the 3meter board in 2001. The team ranking was LSU's eighth top-25 finish
in the last nine years and their highest since finishing 18th in 1999.

Up for air: Mike Jotautas excelled ip t h a ^
i 'I in 2003. helping LSU break school
m h j i fm 200-yard and 40G^yard- ' • «
s at rtie N C A i^< ^rotyionsl]ips
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Evan Martinec
The University of W ashington is
his home pool. Auburn
University is the two-time
defending NCAA Swimming &
Diving champion. Both recruit
ed Evan Martinec.

Long Beach, California, in July
2004. The construction manage
ment junior competed in the
2000 Olympic trials, and is
eagerly awaiting his chance to
qualify for the games in Greece.

But thanks to Tiger Stadium,
Martinec is a proud LSU Tiger.

"It was awesome, it was possi
bly the best meet you could
ever go to," Martinec said of the
2000 qualifying meet.
"Everybody is rooting for
everybody there, the crowd
stands up and it's so loud, you
just get this tingle in your body
and it just pumps you up to
want to swim fast because its
so exciting. The races there are
phenom enal."

"I loved the weight room, the
training room was really nice,
the football stadium - 1 liked the
football stadium ," said
Martinec. "It just got my atten
tion."
For the shy Washington native,
who in 2003 was named LSU's
Most Valuable Male Swimmer,
the LSU Natatorium has now
been a 'hom e away from home'
for over three years. In that
time, Martinec has won AllAmerican honors three times
and broken the school 100-yard
backstroke an incredible eight
times— not bad for someone
who claims swimming is not
even his favorite sport.
"1 used to play soccer, baseball, I
ran track, I think that's all I
did," Martinec said. "I also
played water polo. That was a
lot of fun, if I had a choice I'd go
back and keep playing that."
But what fuels M artinec's com 
petitive fire? He does.
"W henever I swim I just swim
for myself, I go out there," said
Martinec. "I know the person
[I'm competing aganst] is fast
but I don't pay attention to
that."
The upcoming Olympic Games
in Athens, Greece, are som e
thing Martinec is definitely pay
ing attention to, as he prepares
for the upcoming time trials in

W ith one more season left at
LSU before graduation, and
hopefully the XXVIII Olympiad,
Martinec has his goals clearly
laid out before him.
"I would love to get top three at
NCAA's, I would love to finish
my career off great," he said. "I
haven't had a chance to win
SEC's yet, I've come close. I
think I got second last year or
the year before.
"I'm probably going to swim the
summer after my senior year
because that will be Olympic
time trials, and if I don't make it
I'm just going to be done with
swimming and I'm just going to
move on and graduate, get a
job," Martinec continued. "Just
training my ass off is all I can
do. You have to place top two in
time trials, so my goal is to place
top two. There could be some
16-year-old that could come up
out of nowhere that could kick
all of our butts, like Michael
Phelps."
•Damian Foley
•Photo by Danielle Loyd
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Gravitationally
challenged: Div, r

Jessica Wantz p itie d
fourth in the 3-me' ar
final at the NCAA
Championships tc
earn AII_American
honors for the firs'
time in her career.

Women’s

Swimming
and

Diving
Swimming; Margaret Beadle, Heather
Brand, Bethany Cottingham, Margot
Gathings, Megan Gladner, Alice
Hardesty, Lauren Harvey, Johanna Hill

Julie Johnson, Laura Jo Leininger, DorU1,
Leslie, Hannah Martin, Cindy Martinez
Catherine Miltenberger, Jenna Molinski
Margaret Anne Moore, Lauren Ostroski
Chere Richards, Cissy Schepens,
Stephanie Smith, Lindsay Staak, Jill
Increasing speed: Laura Jo Leiriinger is in
action in the LSU Natatorium against
Alabama. Leininger placed secondjn the
200-yard butterfly in a time of 2:05.52 at the
meet, and swam the same event in 2:01.90
at the NCAA Championships.
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sp o r t s

Thomas, Kacie Vivo, Megan Wolters

Diving: Barb Gorst, Jessica Wantz

Te Lady Tigers Swim Team was thrown into the deep end to
h
oPen the 2002-2003 swimming and diving season, facing five SEC
oPponents — including eventual national champions Auburn —
in their first six meets.
Despite the tough start, the Lady Tigers headed into the Nike
Cup Invitational with a respectable 2-3 record, with wins against
W
right State and Arkansas giving the squad just cause for opti
mism.
Junior Stephanie Smith led the team at the meet as she shattered
her own school record in the 1650-yard freestyle event by more
t han four seconds, posting an automatic NCAA qualifying time
16:21.41. Ensuring Smith was not the only Lady Tiger on the
dais, Cissy Schepens placed second in the 200-yard breaststroke
with an NCAA "B " qualifying time of 2:16.95.
Inal,
eleven swimmers registered 13 personal best times at the
meet and 5 NCAA provisional qualifying times were met, includin
times of 23.46 in the 50-yard freestyle by Donna Leslie, 55.06
g
in the 100-yard butterfly by Laura Jo Leininger, and 56.16 in the
01-yard backstroke by Lindsay Staak. All three times were the
third fastest recorded in school history.
While the Lady Tiger swimmers were wrapping up a fifth place
finish at the Invitational, their diving counterparts were putting
thefinishing touches on the rescheduled Auburn meet at the
Minnesota Swimming and Diving Invitational. With Hurricane
Lili reducing the original date with the 'other' Lady Tigers to a
phone meet, the LSU diving team was forced to travel to
Minnesota to compete against Auburn to finish the scoring from
ameet that was started one month earlier.

Though sophomore Jessica Wantz placed seventh on the 3-meter
board with a score of 484.85, the Lady Tigers ultimately had to be
content with a 14th-place finish in the competition.
LSU closed out the regular season with three straight wins and
headed to Auburn, Alabama for the SEC Championships boast
ing an overall record of 9-4.
The meet started promisingly when the 200-yard medley relay
team of Julie Johnson, Lindsay Staak, Cissy Schepens, and Laura
Jo Leininger finished in fifth place with a time of 1:42.21, break
ing a school record that had been set at the SEC Championships a
year earlier. The final day of the event was even more successful
for the Lady Tigers, as Canadian-born diver Barb Gorst picked
up a second place finish in the diving finals with a score of
452.95, missing out on a second consecutive conference diving
title by a mere 1.8 points. In addition to Gorst's superb perform
ance, three swimmers placed in the top sixteen in the 200-yard
breaststroke, with Schepens finishing seventh to lead the LSU
charge. Sophomore Lauren Ostroski placed fourteenth in the
event, and Lauren Harvey finished fifteenth with a personal best
time of 2:20.76 to round out the trio.
The LSU Lady Tigers ended the year with a strong showing at
the NCAA Championships, finishing 32nd in a meet that was
once again dominated by teams from the Southeastern
Conference. Diver Jessica Wantz turned in LSU's best perform
ance, finishing fourth in the 3-meter finals to earn All-American
honors for the first time in her career. Wantz was joined at the
national championships by Stephanie Smith, Cissy Schepens,
Laura Jo Leininger, and Barb Gorst. The five guided LSU to a
Top-35 national ranking for the 25th consecutive year.
•Damian Foley
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Jessica Wantz
W h en so p h o m o re d iv er Jessica
W an tz w as forced to sit o u t the sec
ond half of h er fresh m an season du e
to a b ou t of m on on u cleo sis, she sp en t
her tim e off w isely, m en tally p re p a r
ing for h er retu rn to the b oard in
2003.

"Com ing back from that was actual
ly very easy," W a n tz said. "The doc
tors didn't clear me for physical
activity until they were absolutely
sure that I would be able to come
back fully, so I was able to relax. It
w asn't as difficult as I thought it
would be, I thought I came back
stronger and I was more consistent
in practice.
"It w as extre m e ly fru stratin g b ecau se
w h en y o u ab solu tely k n ow y o u can
n ot go p ractice it m ak es you w a n t to
go so m u ch m ore. A fter fou r m on th s
I w as itchin g to g et into the p oo l."
W h en W a n tz finally retu rn ed to the
pool, she p u t to g eth er an o u tstan d in g
so p h o m o re ca m p a ig n th at saw her
earn A ll-A m erican h on o rs for the
first tim e in h er ca reer. H er sco re of
5 3 5 .4 5 on the 3 -m e te r p latform at the
N C A A C h am p io n sh ip s in A u b u rn
w as g ood e n ou g h for fourth p lace, an
o u tstan d in g finish given th at it w as
h er first trip to the p ostseason , but
not, as she sees it, a totally u n e x p e ct
ed result.
"I n ev er d ou b ted it," the con fid en t
T exan said of h er ch an ces at the
national ch am p io n sh ip s, w hile ca u 
tioning th ere is still m o re to com e. "I
w as v ery p leased w ith m y resu lts but
I still see ro o m for im p ro v e m e n t."
In fact, W a n tz alre a d y h as h er goals
for 2 0 0 4 laid o u t in h er m ind, an d she
feels a national title is n ot entirely
o u t of the question.
"W ell at con feren ce I h op e to w in
both sp rin g b o ard s, top th ree on p lat
form , an d then a t N C A A 's definitely
looking for top th ree on both sp rin g

b o a rd s," she said. "M o re than likely
I'm looking to w in th ere."
S E C an d N C A A titles w ou ld be a
w elco m e ad d ition to a tro p h y cabinet
th at h as been w ell stocked in recen t
y ears w ith con feren ce an d national
ch am p io n sh ip p erfo rm an ces by fel
low LSU d iv ers A shley C u lp ep p er,
Jam ie W atkins and Barb G orst, and
w ou ld be p roof th at W an tz found the
rig h t pool to call "h o m e " after tu rn 
ing d o w n national ch am p ion s
A u b u rn .
" F o r m e it w as v e ry clo se," W an tz
said of her decision to co m e to LSU.
"A u b u rn , I just w a s n 't su re if I w a n t
ed to d ive w ith th at coach . It w as a
d ifferent p ro g ra m an d stru ctu re of
w o rk o u t, an d I knew (form er d iving
co ach ) S cott R eich 's co ach in g style
an d p ersonality.
"I kinda w en t w ith w h a t w as m ore
com fortab le and w h a t w o rk ed for
m e, b ecau se it w as v e ry sim ilar to
w h a t m y co ach w as like w h en I w as
at h om e, so I knew th at kind of p ro 
g ra m stru ctu re w o rk ed for m e."
F o r the form er g y m n ast w h o claim s
to d o " a w h ole lot of n o th in g" aw ay
from the p ool, life a w a y from the
p latfo rm s an d sp rin gb oard s is very
q u iet an d uneventful. W ith tw o m o re
y ears at LSU ah ead of her, W an tz is
looking to finish h er collegiate ca re e r
an d g et on w ith life, u n su re of w h at
role d ivin g will p lay in an y future
career.
"I d o n 't know if I w an t to con tin u e
m y d ivin g ca re e r p ast college, I
h a v e n 't d e cid e d ," she said.
D oes she h av e a favorite m em o ry of
life a t LSU so far?
"N o n e yet, b ut I'm w ork in g on it.
D efinitely n ot the m o n o ."
• Damian Foley
•Photo by Danielle Loyd

D ia p e r-d a n d y no m ore:

Men’s

ISophom
Aiitor^p ^ydsdi 11<>ilowed up a sti' wig 2002 canipaigri witty i solid yearS« 2b0o.
aver$gin<! 7.5 poii its i >et gam e

Basketbal

w hile com ing off the bench.

For the first time in John Brady's coaching era, the LSU men's basketbal
team started a season with a full complement of players. With the now
infamous "Dale Brown sanctions" behind them, Brady's Tigers took to
the court in 2002 loaded with an ideal blend of veteran leadership and
talented underclassmen, all primed for a run at the postseason.

With seniors Ronald Dupree and Collis Temple III leading the charge,
LSU dominated the first half of the season, winning twelve of their first!
fifteen games. Critics of the Tigers supposedly soft early schedule were
silenced on December 21 when LSU rode a 20-point effort from sopho
more guard Antonio Hudson to a 66-65 win over the #l-ranked Arizona
Wildcats. National Junior College Player of the Year for 2001, Jaime
Lloreda, added 19 points and 13 rebounds for the Tigers as LSU swept
aside the Wildcats for their first win over a #l-ranked opponent since
1978.

T h e future : Freshman Darrel
Mitchell dunks against McNeese
State. Mitchell, Louisiana's ‘Mr
Basketball' in ^002, handled the
transition from high school to col
lege with ease, averaging 7 point
per game during his first season
in the PMAC.

The start of conference play slowed LSU's momentum greatly though, a
the Tigers dropped six of their first seven SEC encounters, including a
70-53 loss at the Pete Maravich Assembly Center to the Florida Gators.
LSU opened the game at a frantic pace and led the Gators early but sooii
began to suffer from a lack of creativity and strong inside presence. The
Tigers eventually self-destructed over the second half of the contest to
drop their overall record to 13-7 (1-5 SEC).
Two games and yet another conference loss later, sophomore guard
Xavier Whipple was inserted into the Tigers' starting lineup to provide a
spark on offense and give relief to a desperately overworked Torris
Bright. The move proved effective as LSU went on to lose only twice
more in the regular season and blew away their competition with an
array of dazzling dunks, ferocious rebounding, and deadly accuracy
from behind the 3-point line. In one two-game stretch, LSU sank 33 3pointers, including a school record 17 against the Tennessee Volunteers.
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The X-factor: M int guard

Forwards:
Brad Bridgew ater, Tim Bush, Thom as Davis, Ronald
Dupree, Shaw nson Johnson, Jaim e Lloreda, Paul W olfort

Xavier Whipple
inserted
into the starting lirlu p early
in the Spring,, and lla ye d a
key role in LSU's run to the
postseason.

Guards:
M ildon Am bres, Torris Bright, Tony G ipson, Brian
G reen, A ntonio H udson, Josh M aravich, Darrel M itchell,
Collis Tem ple III (c), C harlie Thom pson, Courtney Trask,
X avier W hipple
O w n in g the cou rt: i^n.o
Ubreda tip:; the ball in ' ‘ ,
ae&nst Arkateas Uorede
wa* i iutstanclng atfiotJi
e n ly of the ciurt, averagu ig
1:*3 points and 0 rebounds
ram e for the Tigers.

h

T h ro w in ’Tt o sw n :
Senior Brad
4
BridgewaterdunTcs 1
against Vanderbilt.
Bridgewatem ovided
L S U ^ j^ m c h
jt j^ J ^ ^ o p f l i off thf
W n i; h, averaging 3
points and 1.8
rebounds per game (
1lor the Tigers.
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With momentum firmly in their
corner, the Tigers headed to the
SEC Tournament in New Orleans
with their record standing at 20-10
(8-8 SEC) and knowing they needed at least one more win to assure
themselves of a place in the
NCAA Tournament.

O u tsm a rtin g the opposition: Collis
Temple III finished his LSU career in
unique fashion - not only did he ^/erage
11 points per game while shooting 53%
from the field during his final seasoUf*"
Temple was already working on his doc
torate in sports management.

After brushing aside Arkansas 8556 in the opening round, the
Tigers found themselves faced
w'th a familiar foe in round two
~~ the Florida Gators. The rematch
Proved to be less taxing than the
tWo teams' initial encounter, as
Dupree scored 24 points and
Ll°reda added a further 21 points
and 15 rebounds to guide LSU to
a 65-61 win.
Though LSU eventually lost to
Mississippi State in the semifinals,
the team had done more than
enough to qualify for the NCAA
Tournament and a slice of the
af bled "M a rch M ad n ess."

Ti

The

'gers were rewarded for their
strong finish to the season with a
trip to Birmingham, Alabama, and
a #8 seed in the South Regional.
Unfortunately, the madness lasted
only one round, and LSU was sent
home by the Purdue Boilermakers
after one game. The Boilermakers
Used a 13-0 run early in the sec0nd half to break a 32-32 halftime
tle' ultimately winning 80-56.
seniors said goodbye to the
team as the 2003 season drew to a
close, with Brian Green, Torris
rBight, Ronald Dupree, Collis
Temple III, Thomas Davis, and
Brad Bridgewater all ending their
T
iger careers in Birmingham,
H
owever, LSU was able to soften
th
e blow by landing one of the top
recruiting classes in the nation
when they signed Capital High
standout Brandon Bass and
H
ouston native Taurean 'Tack'
Minot, ensuring that while the
faces of the six seniors will be
pissed, their skills will not.
* Damian Foley
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Collis Temple III
Collis Temple III is unique. A rare breed. One
of a kind. He just doesn't see it that way.
He earned his masters' degree in Sports
Management while still a member of the LSU
basketball team, and when he played his final
game as a Tiger in March 2003 he was already
working on his doctorate. A role model? Most
certainly. A revelation? Not according to him.
"1 guess it doesn't strike me as being such an
unbelievable accomplishment because all I was
doing was following a plan,” Temple said. It s
not something that all of a sudden just hap
pened, it was pretty well planned out between
me and my parents. It's always nice to get rec
ognized for stuff like that, but while 1 was
doing it, it didn't seem that groundbreaking."

"1 didn't know coach Brady that well, I didn't
know the system that well, so I came to LSU
because it was LSU," Temple said. Not
because of the coaching staff or because of one
particular person. I came to LSU because it
was LSU, and that's what I'll miss about it."
Temple took his time making an impression on
the Tiger fans though, redshirting his first sea
son due to a hip injury he picked up on Fan Day.
"I was going up for a dunk on the layup line,
and that's why 1 think it was predestined —
nobody gets hurt during layup lines," he said.
"W e were wanning up and everybody started
dunking for the crowd and everything, I went
up to do a reverse dunk and just had too much
torque, I twisted my body bad and the tendon
popped out on my left side."

Doing anything groundbreaking in the Temple
household would be considered quite an
achievement, as Temple's father, Collis Jr.,
holds the distinction of being the first AfricanAmerican student-athlete to play basketball for
LSU.
"I didn't really think of it as pressure, 1
thought of it as more of an honor to be able to
follow a legacy like that," said the youngest
Collis. "1 just blocked out what everybody else
was saying about, 'You've got to live up to
your father,' because I'd been dealing with it
all the way up. But of course coming to LSU
and wearing the same number that he wore,
some people may think of it as pressure but I
don't."
Having a father who also wore the purple and
gold meant that Temple grew up around Tiger
basketball.
"I had grown up with LSU, I was a ball boy
for LSU when guys like Chris Jackson and
Shaquille O'Neal played," he said. "Dale
Brown actually gave my dad a letter of intent
for me to play at LSU on the day I was born."
When Temple finally did sign with LSU it
came as no surprise to anybody. Although the
Tigers had changed head coaches during his
senior year at University High in Baton Rouge,
replacing long time family friend Dale Brown
with former Samford head coach John Biddy,
the mere thought of playing in the PMAC was
more than enough to overcome any coaching
uncertainty.

Nice work, Dr. Temple.
With a spot on the Detroit Pistons summer
league roster being held open for him, the twotime SEC Player of the Week and member of
the 1000-point club leaves LSU after five years
of college ready to try his luck in the NBA, car
rying with him a lifetime worth of purple and
gold memories.
"The fans did a phenomenal job this year, and
in years past, of helping the team out," said
Temple. "A lot of those fans actually went on
road games with us and made a difference. 1
really don't know any other fans in the
Southeastern Conference that did the things
that they did. These guys talked trash on the
road in pretty hostile territory, 1 thought they
made a big difference."
But does any one memory stand out above the
rest?
"Graduating in three years," Temple said. "At
the graduation ceremony when they go down
and name everybody, when they got to my
name a big chill went up. They were talking
about people who were doing great, great
things and then he said my name, 'Collis
Temple, basketball player graduating in three
years,' and a big cheer went up in the PMAC.
It was a real good feeling. That was a real good
day for me."
•Damian Foley
•Photo In/ Thomas Rcine

Awesome: Freshman Seimone
Augustus shoots a jumper over
Tennessee defender Ashley
Robinson, Augustus,- National High
School Player of the Year in 2002,
lived up to the hype during her fresh
man campaign, averaging 14.8 points
per game on her way to National
Freshman of the Year honors.

When the 2002-2003 edition of Sue Gunter
Lady Tigers tipped off their season in
Tucson, Arizona, against the Arizona Lad)'
Wildcats, they carried with them the distil1
tion of being possibly the finest collection(
basketball talent LSU had ever seen.
Center DeTrina White was finally healthy
and ready to reclaim her position as one of
the top rebounders in the nation, while set
ior forward Aiysha Smith gave the Lady
Tigers an inside presence that was as mud'
finesse as it was raw power.
Guards Doneeka Hodges and Temeka
Johnson were called upon to run the shoW
and did so with ease, with Hodges drainifi
3-pointers at will all season long while
Johnson directed the flow of the game, all
the while disrupting the offense of w h o e v f
had the misfortune of being mismatched
opposite them.
Rounding out the starting five was tiberfreshman Seimone Augustus, a native of
Baton Rouge and 2002 National High Scho
Player of the Year.

Augustus made headlines almost as soon2
she stepped onto the court, scoring LSU's
first four points and then adding a further
23 in forty minutes of play as the Lady
Tigers beat the Lady 'Cats 78-71 in overtin1
to open the season. The win sparked a
streak that saw LSU promptly record sixte1
more victories before losing their first gafl1'
82-72 on the road against Arkansas. The s®'
enteen-game unbeaten streak included a ft
58 win over the University of Texas in late
December, and an 80-63 drubbing of Penn
State in a nationally televised 'Pack the
PM AC' contest to christen the New Year ft1
style.
It would be another nine games before tto
Lady Tigers lost again, this time at the
hands of perennial powerhouse Tennessee
but their second win streak of the season
included one of the greatest games in LSU
athletic history.

Women’s

Basketball
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Riding a seven game win streak of their
own, the #20-ranked UC-Santa Barbara
Gauchos sauntered into the PMAC on
February 15 for a showdown with the thef
#4 Lady Tigers in a match that was nothin
short of an instant classic.
The lead changed hands fourteen times du
ing the five— yes, five— periods, and was

Super sub: Senior guard
Kislia James ensured the Lady
iTigers did not miss a beat
when Temeka Johnson caught
;a breather, averaging 3 points
and 2.8 assists per game in
limited action.

Forwards: Roneeka
Hodges, Wendlyn
Jones, Aiysha Smith,

KeKe Tardy, DeTrina
White, Florence
W illiam s, Tillie Willis

Guards: Seimone
Augustus, Patty
Hanten, Doneeka
Hodges, Kisha James,
All-Star: Senior toward
Aiysha Smith was selected to play in the NCAA
All-Star Challenge and
was also named First
Team All_louisiana.

Temeka Johnson
Centers: Treynelle
Clavelle, Crystal White
Champs!: II
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never more than seven points in either direction as the teams fought through three overtime periods before LSU finally emerged
exhausted and victorious, 94-90. Aiysha Sm ith scored 30 points and grabbed 11 rebounds for the Lady Tigers, w hile Augustus logged
53 m inutes on the court to add a further 20 points and 7 rebounds.
15,217 people showed up one w eek later to cheer on 'Sue's Krewe' against Pat Sum m it's Lady Volunteers, but the Lady Tigers ran out
of steam over the final few m inutes to lose 68-65. A 72-60 loss to Vanderbilt in the filial regular-season game dropped LSU 's record to
24-3 (11-3 SEC), but the team took an Edmond Dantes approach and a #2-seed into the SEC Tournam ent and set about gaining
revenge.
Their first victim ? Arkansas, defeated 78-72 to m ake up for the Lady Tiger's first loss on the season. Their second victim? Vanderbilt,
beaten 78-62 to erase the m em ory of the seasons third loss. The third LSU victim in the SEC Tournam ent was by far the sweetest
revenge of all however, as the Lady Tigers beat Tennessee 78-62 in the cham pionship game to win their first outright SEC title since
1991.
For their roles in the run to the cham pionship, Johnson was
crowned SEC Tournam ent M VP and Augustus was named SEC
Freshm an of the Year, an honor she trumped a week later when
she was named National Freshman of the Year. The team itself
was rewarded with a # l-seed in the NCAA Tournam ent, but any
elation at the high ranking w as quickly tempered with the news
that the Lady Tigers would have to play their first round games
2,681 m iles from hom e in Eugene, Oregon.
The distance barely worried LSU fans though, as a crowd of sever
al hundred m ade the trek to the northw est to see the Lady Tigers
brush aside Southw est Texas 86-50 and then defeat W isconsinGreen Bay 80-69 in the opening rounds of the NCAA Tournament.
The Lady Tigers were led in the opening rounds by the Hodges
twins, w ith Roneeka scoring 16 against Southw est Texas and
Doneeka one-upping her with a 20-point outburst against UWGB
to help lead LSU into a Sw eet Sixteen m atchup against Louisiana

For three!:
3-pc nt spSaiist Patty*Hanten
chargoJ
ottseason, jus: V ‘tear
stadium announcer shout
y Hanten, fojujr three.” »
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Stepping up:

KeKe Tardvjfjlled in

adn irably for an injured DeTrina
White ^ e fa g in g 11.3 points per "*•»
game as a starter during the eight
games White sat out with a foot injury.

Catchup against Louisiana Tech in Palo Alto, California.
O n the run: Doneeka
Beiges driyes the lane;
o i i r a t UCSB during a

With a perfect 3-0 postseason record over LSU giving them all the
confidence they needed, the Lady Techsters built a 17 point lead early

m a e th g n triple-ovortii.ne

in
second half and appeared to be cruising to victory.
Unfortunately for them, Augustus and White had other plans, and
when the final buzzer sounded the score stood 69-63 in LSU's favor.

vfUjry in.February.
S tag es finished'tine
s e lw ft % LSU’sdeujth
le a d in g ';« Q t e i C ^
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However, one win away from their first ever Final Four berth, LSU's

luck ran out. The Texas Longhorns outrebounded their Lady Tiger
counterparts 42-33 and committed only five turnovers on their way to
a convincing 78-60 win, sending LSU home from the tournament
emPty handed yet again.
Five outstanding seniors ended their careers in California, as DeTrina
h
Wite, KeKe Tardy, Keisha Jam es, Patty Hanten and Aiysha Smith all
played their last game in the purple and gold uniform in the loss to
Texas.

Theteam finished the season with a thirty win and four loss record,
thesecond-best finish in school history. Despite not winning the
national title, the 2003 Lady Tigers proved themselves to be among
thegreatest teams to ever wear the LSU jersey, giving LSU fans a
memorable year of explosive basketball that will not easily be forgot
ten.

‘Damian Foley
T he key: Guard Temeka Johnson
shoots a jumper white Tennessee's
Kara Lawson looks on, Johnson's quick
hands and peerless court vision often
left defenders helpless during the sea
son, and her 18-point outburst in the
regular season game against the Lady
Volunteers almost single handedly stole
a victory for LSU.
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Seimone Augustus
First you notice the bashful, shuf
fling dem eanor, as if she is constant
ly unsure of where she is supposed
to be. The smile, equal parts shy and
embarrassed, when a fan asks for
her autograph. The way her eyes, for
the briefest of m om ents, scan the
packed P M A C crowd, taking it all
in, knowing the crowd cam e for one
reason. Her.

recruited her but ultimately lost out
to the hom etow n Lady Tigers.
"Scary because you just turned this
school down, they had been national
cham pions for six years. You get to
see Pat [Summit] again, and Pat's
out to beat you to prove a point.
And to go out and play Tennessee,
you're not just playing Tennessee
but you're playing Pat Sum m it."

Forget MJ.

While playing against storied pro
gram s like Pat Sum m it's Lady Vols
may prove to be a headache to lesser
players, Augustus breezed through
her freshm an year and even man
aged to spare a m om ent to appreci
ate the fun side of the otherwise
intense atm osphere of life under the
Assembly Center spotlight.

LeBron who?
LSU has Seim one Augustus.
Her off-court dem eanor could not
possibly be more different from her
on-court presence. Equally at home
gliding through the lane for a layup,
or stopping mid-stride to unleash
one of her patented deadly jump
shots, the nations' top recruit out of
Capital High School in Baton Rouge
lived up to the hype during her
freshman season at LSU, averaging
14.8 points per gam e on her way to
being named National Freshman of
the Year by the U.S. Basketball
Writers Association.
W elcom e to the big time, kid.
"I knew there were going to be a lot
of expectations, with me being the
top prospect and stuff like that,"
Augustus said. "I would say it's
been hard, because you 'v e got to
keep the sam e stats as high school you were good in high school so
you don't want to com e here and
not do well."
Not doing well was never an option
for the softly-spoken freshman, as
she led the team in scoring during
her debut season, including a 27point outburst against Arizona in
her first collegiate game, and a 12point effort against Tennessee in the
P M A C in late February.
" It was scary but exciting,"
Augustus said of playing against the
Lady Volunteers, a team that heavily

"It was som ething that I'd never felt
before, just com ing and watching
when I was being recruited," she
said. " It was more energizing and
exciting. I didn't take the band seri
ously when I cam e here to visit, but
when you're here and you're about
to run out and the band plays the
fight song it's like, 'M an, wow/ it's a
lot of fun."
While it cam e down to academics,
not the school fight song, that
prompted Augustus to choose LSU
over Tennessee and Duke, college
life has agreed with the guard who
graced the cover of Sports Illustrated
for Women at age 14, as she consid
ers enrolling at LSU her greatest
achievem ent in life.
" M y p a ren ts d id n 't get to go
b e cau se th ey had me, so college, I
h ave to m a k e the best o u t o f it,"
Augustus said. " T h a t 's w h a t my
dad stressed all the tim e, I'm here
on a b ask etball s c h o la rs h ip but I
have to take a d v a n ta g e o f a c a d e m 
ics. Y ou c a n 't play bask etb all if you
d o n 't have the gra d e s, so focu s on
y o u r b o o k s and then fo cu s on b as
k e tb a ll."
•Dawitut Foley
•Photo In/ lYcs K roningcr

Tiger head coach D-D Breaux's fresh-faced
young squad may have been forgiven for
suffering from a case of homesickness earl)
in the season, as they opened up with three
straight meets on the road.

However, the new-look lineup consisting ot\
eight freshmen, four sophomores, two jun-l
iors and only one senior performed
admirably away from the friendly confines j
of their home gym, winning two of the threj
meets, including a 194.600 showing to open
the season with a victory at the Bahama
Breeze Inivational in Nassau.

The team finally made their PMAC debut o
January 31, and opened in confident fashion;
trouncing Denver 196.675-193.750 in front ot
a raucous crowd of 2,048. Highly-touted
freshman April Burkholder made a triumpant start to her LSU career, winning the
vault and floor exercises with scores of 9.925]
and 9.950 respectively to finish third in the !
All-Around category with a composite scotf
of 38.675.
Losses to Florida and defending national
champions Alabama followed, before the
Tigers headed to Lincoln, Nebraska, for the
first of their two trips to the Cornhusker
state in 2003.

Balanced atfack: t ind iy B ix id o w ^
performs h e j beam routine during a meet
againsj Qporyia. The Tigers claimed the
top three beam scoies in the (oss to the
Gym Dawgs, with Beddow sjpkii ig up
third f)laoo

a

LSU recorded its then-hightest road score
the season at the Masters Classic, thanks
largely to a beam score that saw five Tigers
rank among the top twenty in the four-tean1
meet. With Burkholder sidelined with an
ankle injury, junior Lindsay Beddow
stepped up to lead the squad, tying for fifth
overall on the bars and beam with respec
tive scores of 9.875 and 9.900. Team captain
Lauren Companioni scored a 9.825 with her
'Tigers on Acid' floor routine to round out
the top scores for LSU, and the Tigers con
tentedly took a third place finish home with
them for their final two home meets of the
season.
First-year team Arkansas was dispatched
quickly, 196.700-193.475, with Companioni
again leading by example with wins on the
floor and beam disciplines.
The following weekend was nowhere near
as easy however, as LSU took on 2002
NCAA runners-up Georgia in their first tel*?'
vised meet of the year. Trailing by almost a*1
entire point following the first two rotation^
the 14th-ranked Tigers went on to claim the
top three beam positions to find themselves
heading into the final event down only
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S ophom ore
sensation:
Jade Jenkins
competes on ■
the beam
against Georgia.
Jenkins stored'
a 9,900 against
Arkafigfes 1 'help
LSlJKsi a ip w
beam recrod:

\

The brains of the op era lon- Lauren Companioni
'eaps through their air during '
net; beam routine against *
y
n. Companioni. the
op®rs team captain, earned
t o and Academic H one/
‘
S l^w a rd s in 2003,ias well
■'
yarned MortaSpoard
. lr2iar
of tfie Year." r p

Gymnastics
1 4 7 .0 7 5 -1 4 7 .8 5 0 , still w i t h an outside chance at pulling off the upset.
r ig -

■

P ? ■.•

i

1 reshman Brittany Brown then turned in her strongest perform ance of
the season on the floor, scoring a 9.900, and when Terin Martinjak and
re'gning SEC G ym nast of the W eek Com panioni followed with twin
Sc°res of 9.875, the upset w as alm ost complete.
However, the depth and experience of the G ym Dawgs shone through in
jhe end, and LSU lost by the narrow est of m argins, 196.350-196.475.
Urkholder, in her first A ll-Around perform ance since injuring her ankle
thiee weeks earlier, finished third with a solid score of 39.325.
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Lindsay Beddow, Brittany Brown, April
Burkholder, Brooke Cazeaux, Lauren
Companioni, Megan Durning, Rachel Franzella,
Annie Gagnon, Katherine Hilton, Jade Jenkins,
Kelly Lea, Rikki L'Heureux, Terin Martinjak,
Chelsea Richard, Lindsey Thompson

,0

I he Tigers lost to national pow erhouse Utah the following week, but
’c bounded to crush Centenary and Texas W om en s with a stunning road
score of 197,225. Burkholder established herself as the cornerstone of the
tearn at the meet, becom ing only the third LSU gym nast in history to
rec°rd a perfect 10.0 when she aced her floor routine. H er All-Around
Sc°re of 39.875 w as also a school record, as Burkholder, not surprisingly,
U ° n all four events on the night.

'“A

> fS

’

though the Tigers could only m anage a fourth place finish in the SEC
j. ° Urnament, they had done enough to qualify for the N CA A Regionals
01 the nineteenth straight year.
hSU made it all the w ay through to the Super Six NCAA
^hampionships in Lincoln, but their inexperience finally caught up with
^jerri and they could only m anage a score of 194.000 to finish in fifth

the season drew to a close, a record 13 Tiger gym nasts w ere nam ed
° the SEC A cadem ic H onor Roll, including current squad members
Lindsay Beddow, Brooke Cazeaux, Com panioni, Rachel Franzella, Annie
r.a8non, Jade Jenkins and Chelsea Richard. Companioni also took home
0 rtar Board Scholar Athlete of the Year and A cadem ic All-American
10r»ors, while Burkholder w as rew arded for her stunning debut season
Vvhen the SEC nam ed her Freshm an of the Year.
%Dm ia n Foley

Fresh-faced youth:
Freshman Terin Martinjak
c o mpetes against
Arkansas in the PMAC.
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April Burkholder
If imitation truly is the sincerest form of flattery, then the
Burkholders must be one con
tent family of gymnasts.

good when I buy new clothes
and shoes," Burkholder
laughed. "I like going to
dance, let loose, have fun."

Five years after older sister
Ashley won SEC Freshman of
the Year honors competing for
Kentucky, Tiger gymnast
April Burkholder made it a
double when she receieved
the same award at the SEC
Championships in March.

Letting loose and having fun
are also key elements of a
slightly less well known
aspect of Burkholders life - the
shy, strikingly attractive, 5'1"
athlete also has her own rap
CD.

"M y team m ates were all
telling me that, they said
'You got it, you got it'," said
Burkholder. "T h ey even said
that at SEC 's w hen we were
w alking out, and I said 'D ont
tell m e/ because I didn't
w ant to get my hopes up and
then not be it."
But with a a score of 39.450 in
the All-Around competition at
the conference championships
placing her fourth overall,
Burkholder had little to worry
about. Five of the seven
coaches voted to award her
the freshman title, making
Burkholder the first LSU gym
nast ever to be named SEC
Freshman of the Year.
Despite her success in the
gym however, the freshman
from Houston acknowledges
there is more to life than gym
nastics.
"1 like going to see movies, I
like shopping - 1 always feel

"I started writing when I was
13, I had stuff on my mind so
I was writing to get it off in a
song," said Burkholder. "1
didn't start recording stuff
until right before I came to
LSU. I try to have my own
style, I try not to have one
style, I try to have something
for everybody, do different
things with it."
For Burkholder, who was
placed in a gymnastics pro
gram at the age of three
because her parents wanted to
burn off her excess energy,
rapping is more than just a
way to let off steam; it is a
potential future career.
"I want to be involved in the
music business as much as I
can," Burkholder said. "If I
don't make it rapping then I
want to be a choreographer
for different artists and
groups."

•Damian Foley
•Photo by Danielle Loyd

Hip-hop it's a love, it's a life, a w ay o f livin,
Every tim e th a t beat d ro p , it d o n 't stop, it keeps on givin.
It could be ju st a hobby, o r it could be ve ry d ifferen t,
But fo r me it's all I kn o w , so I d o n 't need no interven tion s.
N ow d o n 't g et me w ro n g , cause I can be versatile,
And if you d o n 't co m p re he nd , th a t means I g o t d iffe re n t styles.
See this h ip -h o p game ain’t n o th in nice, so th in k tw ice.
Before you e n te r this thing, b a tte r up and take a swing.
K you love it, th en you love it,
^ you hate it, then you hate it,
But it a in 't everyday a su pe rsta r done up and made it.
For me this is h o w I see it, it can't be no o th e r way,

S° I’m'a keep on pushin’ on day after day.
Y°u g o tta be p a tie n t because it can't be rushed,
But if y o u ’re tru ly on p o in t,
Then you w ill stay untouched.

The Love of Hip-Hop - April Burkholder

ERA and 62 strikeouts in sixteen appearances for LSU,
w hile w alking only 25 batters all season.
W ith U.S. N ational Team m em ber A aron Hill taking over
the leadership role on the team , and subsequently leading
all T igers w ith 95 hits, 27 doubles, 67 R B I's, 47 w alks and a
.358 batting average, the squad blew through the SEC with
a 20-9-1 record, including series w ins over eight of their tei
conference opponents.

Ho m e aw ay from hom e:
Pitcher Bo Pettit holds up a
sign prom oting LSU 's re tu rn
to Om
aha
following the Tiger's
70-5 victory over Baylor.

Baseball
The LSU baseball team did not have to look very far for
inspiration in 2003.
From W ally Pontiff Jr.'s sm iling face beam ing dow n upon
them from the Intim idator sign in right field, to the “ Pontiff
# 31" painted in front of third base, tributes to the Tiger
captain w ho passed aw ay the previous sum m er w ere
everyw here.
But in a season dedicated to the Alex Box Stadium hero,
the first few w eeks w ere a com plete disaster.
A lready w ithout the services of pitcher Lane M estepey for
the year, the team started off 4-3 and w ere sw ept at the Box
by K ansas in their second w eekend series. The new s pro
gressively got w orse from there, as Saturday starter Brian
W ilson w ent dow n with an elbow injury on M arch 28, jo in 
ing an injured list that already included pitchers Brandon
Nall, Clay D irks and Ju stin Gee, shortstop M att H orw ath,
catcher D ustin W eaver, and first basem an Eric W eithorn.

The regular season SEC cham pions com fortably w on their
first three gam es of the SEC Tournam ent, beating Arkansa"
and M ississippi State by a com bined score of 12-6 before
unleashing an 11-hit barrage to knock the w estern Bulldog
out the tournam ent, 17-5.
W hile A labam a halted the T iger's progress, 10-3, in the
cham pionship gam e, LSU had easily secured the right to
host a Regional and Sup er Regional series at Alex Box
Stadium , and handily brushed aside N ortheastern, Tulane,
crow d favorites U N C -W ilm ington, and Baylor to advance
to the C ollege W orld Series in O m aha, N ebraska, for the
tw elfth tim e in the program s history.
Though the T igers w ent tw o-and-out at the C W S w ith loss'
es to Cal State Fullerton and Sou th C arolina, the fact that
they m ade it at all is testim ony to the gritty determ ination
that cam e to characterize the young squad throughout the
season. Head coach Sm oke Laval w as nam ed SEC C oach of
the Y ear for his w ork in guiding the injury-plagued team to
O m aha, and Hill, a first round draft pick for the Toronto
Blue Jays, w as rew arded for one o f the finest individual
seasons in LSU history w hen he w as nam ed SEC Player of
the Y ear and Baseball A m erica first team A ll-A m erican.

•Damian Foley

But ju st w hen LSU fans w ere w riting off the Tigers for the
season, the team dug in its heels and began a rapid rise
back to the top of the Southeastern C onference standings,
with three sophom ore sluggers and two pitchers m aking
their debuts in the purple and gold pinstripes leading the
charge.
First basem an Clay H arris and designated hitter Ryan
Patterson led all LSU batters w ith sixteen hom e runs each,
and they w ere closely follow ed by right fielder Jon
Z erin gu e's thirteen round trippers.
O n the m ound, JU C O standout N ate Bum stead and fresh
m an hurler Justin M eier team ed up w ith senior Bo Pettit to
front a Tiger w eekend pitching staff that com bined for 28
w ins and an ERA o f only 4.38. M eier was especially d om i
nant, as the right-handed Floridian w ent 8-3 w ith a 2.83
s p o rts

New face: Canadian born JUCO
transfer Ivan Naccarata swings away
against Kansas. Naccarata was faced
with th e-unenviable task of replacing
Wally Pontiff Jr. at third base in 2003.

F reshm an hurler:
M
sn
rJu
e
itch
P

Pitcher: Nate Bum stead, Jason
D eterm an, Clay Dirks, Jordan Faircloth,
Justin Gee, Chris M cDougall, Justin
Meier, Lane M estepey, Brandon Nall, Bo
Pettit, Billy Sadler, Collin Smith, Greg
Smith, Jake Tompkins, Chad Vaught,
Brian Wilson

Infield: Bobby DiLiberto, Blake Gill,
Clay Harris, Will H arris, Aaron Hill,
M att H orw arth, Michael
M urray, Ivan
throw s against B aylor in
the Super Regional. Meier
N accarata, Eric W iethorn

G oing to the show : Shortstop Alton
Hill throws to first base during LSU’s Sub
Regional game against UNC-Wilmington.
Util led, the Tigers in tive offensive categories in 2003, and was drafted in the first
round of the MLB Draft by the Toronto
Blue Jctys, with the thirteenth overall pick.

posted an 8-2 record in'
his 16 appearances, and ,
O utfield: Rhett Buteau,
Ryan
led ailJ.C.
TigerHolt,
starters
with
an
ERA
of
2.83.‘
Patterson, Bruce Sprow l, Quinn Stewart,

Jon Zeringue

Catcher: Shawn French, Ty Jensen, M att
Liuzza, Dustin W eaver
A lm o st the re : The Tigers cele
brate scoring the winning runs to
beat UNC-Wilimgton to advance t<
the NCAA Super Regional series
against Efeylor.
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Aaron Hill
Following the tragic death of baseball AllAmerican Wally Pontiff Jr. less than two
months after the close of the 2002 season,
shortstop Aaron Hill was called upon to
follow the charism atic third baseman as
team captain. While the task may sound
easy, Hill stepped up and led the Tigers
back to Omaha for the first time in three
years before departing for a career in the
big leagues.
Though LSU failed to capture the College
World Series crown, Tiger fans have no
doubt that O maha was not the last time
Hill will find him self com peting for a
World Series ring.
Maybe it's the raw athletic ability; He was
a wide receiver and a punt returner at
Redwood High School in Visalia, Calif.,
and was highly recruited as a football play
er coming out of high school. As unbeliev
able as it sounds, at the time he was consid
ered a better footballer than baseball play-

"I actually did have more opportunities to
go places to play football in college than I
did baseball," Hill said. “ I loved playing
and everything but I knew I wanted to play
baseball, it’s what I've grown up with my
whole life."
"N ot a lot of big schools recruited me;
Fresno State, North Ridge, USF. I verbally
committed to Fresno State and Turtle
(Thomas) talked me into com ing down
here for a visit."
He stayed at LSU for three years before the
Toronto Blue Jays drafted him in the first
round of the 2003 Major League Baseball
Draft. Thirteenth pick overall. Lucky for
Toronto, unlucky for LSU.
"A t the time, I wish (the draft) was when
the season was over because at the time it
was just good to get it over with, you're in
the middle of the season and it's just a dis
traction," he said. "I'v e worked hard, and
it's just an honor to get drafted in the first
round. I'm still sm iling about it."
Maybe it's the experience he gained during
his three years wearing the LSU purple and
gold; 23 hom e runs, 150 runs batted in, 208

hits, and one cycle against South Carolina
on April 5 at Alex Box stadium, as well as a
sum mer spent representing the U.S.
National Team at the 2002 World
University Baseball Cham pionship in
Messina, Italy.
"It was just a privilege to be asked, and to
get to travel with the guys and play, to rep
resent the United States of America, 1 was
in aw e," he said. "W e were right out on the
beach, I just loved waking up, going to eat
and later on that day having a game. It was
cool, we played all kinds of countries, it
was the experience of a lifetim e."
Hill was just as impressive for the red,
w'hite and blue, finishing the summer in
second place on the Team USA squad in
RBI (24), runs (23), doubles (10) and
homers (3).
Or maybe, just maybe, unfinished business
will drive him toward a Major League
World Series ring, as he leaves the Tigers
for a career in the big leagues with a
College World Series defeat still fresh in his
mind.
"I'm going to relive it, I'll see it every day
for the rest of my life, you want something
so bad that you cherish that m om ent," he
said, naming his trip to Omaha as his per
sonal LSU highlight. "W e didn't do very
well but we got there, everything we did
and everything we went through this past
summer, just to be there."
Between the impish smile, the laid-back
Californian attitude, and the devastating
playmaking ability at shortstop that origi
nally attracted the Blue Jays, Aaron Hill
leaves LSU as his own man, ready to take
on the ballplayers he grew up idolizing.
"It's my dream, I always wanted to get
drafted in the first round and be a profes
sional baseball player," he said. "Just
because I get drafted high doesn't mean I
have to change my attitude or act a differ
ent way. I'm who I am, and I'll play the
way I play— hard— the way I always
have."
•Damian Foley
•Photo by Danielle Loyd

Rebuilding year? W hat rebuilding year?
After farewelling five highly decorated seniors in 2002,
including All-American USA Softball Elite team members
Britni Sneed and Treena Peel, the Tigers looked upon the
2003 season as one in which they could regroup and reload
for a possible run at another conference crown— in 2004.
However, the rebuilding message apparently did not get
passed on to the returning players, and the team opened
the season w inning 17 of their first 22 games, claiming the
UNLV Invitational and Purple and Gold Challenge titles
along the way.
That the squad was able to go on and finish the regular sea
son with a 45-14 overall record and a seventh-straight trip
to the SEC Tournament is testimony to the strength of the
players and coaching staff, especially w hen one considers
what they had to overcome during the season.

Getting the job done:

ffilrd baSSFhan

i Julie W iese turns one of tw o d o uble playsl
against S outh Carolina during th e S E C

Freshm an Leslie Klein, expected to challenge for time in the
outfield in place of the departed Peel, was lost for the year
with a torn ACL before the season even began . Designated
player and backup pitcher Tessa Lynam was unable to hit
for the first few weeks of the season with a broken bone in
her hand. Outfielder Camille Harris, leading the team in bat
ting average heading into the series against Auburn, broke
her arm w hen she was hit by a wayward War Eagle pitch
and missed the tail end of the Tiger's campaign.
But despite the obstacles placed in their way, head coach
Yvette Girouard's battered and bruised squad fought their
way to a 20-9 mark in the SEC, and headed to Plant City,
Florida, as a #3 seed in an attempt to bring a third straight
SEC Tournament title back to Baton Rouge.
The Tigers won their opening game against Tennessee 1-0,
but were made to work hard for the victory in the stifling
Floridian heat. The Volunteers, who came to be known as
the extra-inning experts in the tournament due to their pen
chant for bonus softball, pushed LSU to a ninth scoreless
9tagger:'Ust l m in Aw Cl msty Cor»ioi
-mirkcr: n \ livil iij"t! Ik WTltfiTlns’f SOtlfT 1
C a ftliu a a tttio § f C Joftnan'S fit. £onnor
was II i@Tiger's top tx n ie nirj hitte*
kncx;kirra the ball out ot the park tap im -iu i,
while also collecting 37 RBI’s,

’

!< ii irnniTK;rit n
Florida. In addi ^
t i o r ^ ^ j e i ^ ^ j u U x i t s in the field, W iese

,
bat , -liiiilny '9 MWiu
runs and picking up 33 RBI's.

frame before a Lauren Delahoussaye pinch-hit single
brought Alicia Owen in from third to give the purple and
gold the victory.

Game two saw LSU take on SEC West champions A l a b a n r
who they had taken two of three games from during the
regular season. Unfortunately for the Tigers, pitching a sec
ond day in the afternoon sun caught up to ace pitcher
Kristin Schmidt, and the Crimson Tide scored three runs i’
the bottom of the sixth inning to win 3-1.
The loss meant LSU had no room for error in the tourna
ment - one more and they would be heading home to the
bayou state early.
They responded by loosening up and defeating South
Carolina 5-1, before beating Florida twice by scores of 1-0
and 3-1 to advance to the championsh
game, where they were rewarded wit!
rematch against SEC W est champions
Alabama.

A rejuvenated Tessa Lynam gave the
Tigers an early 1-0 lead when she horr
red to left field in the top of the seconi
inning, but LSU was unable to hold or
for the victory. As temperatures soare
into the high 90's, Schmidt, pitching h
second game of the afternoon, gave u{
runs over the next three innings and tl
Tigers fell to the crimson-clad girls fro
Tuscaloosa by a final score of 3-1.

The Tigers rebounded from the loss b]
setting an LSU record with five home
runs in their opening game of the
NCAA Regional, a 9-4 win over Haw£
I 254
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Softball

lQrtstop Blair Smith and right fielder Alicia Owen
ashed two hom e runs each before left fielder
Megann Steege, battling a stom ach virus, hit her
Irst round-tripper of the season in the sixth inning.
fo rtu n a te ly , the Tigers w ere not able to keep up
mom entum and lost their next tw o gam es to
Arizona State, 4-1, and Texas, 8-0, to close out the
Season with a 50-17 record.
chmidt w as rew arded for her 34-15 record in the
^lrcle when she w as nam ed Easton Second Team
"-A m erican at the conclusion of the W om en's
ollege W orld Series. The H ouston native set
°ol records for appearances (53), starts (45),
c°mplete gam es (39) and innings pitched (306.1),
^hile striking out 345 batters and walking only 77.
^ e was also nam ed to the All-Louisiana First
earrt, where she w as joined by Harris, Lynam ,
first basem an Christy Connor, while third
, aseinan Julie W iese and center fielder LaDonia
%^ §h es w ere both nam ed to the second team.

E ve ryb o d y’s All-American: Pitcher'Kristin
•Schmidt fires-off a pitch.against Tennassee dur.- ing the SEC .Tournament while.second .baseman
’Sara Fitzgefajd fooks 'oft' ^chmieff was naffietf
Secencf-'Jeam All;American for her efforts in

20(32, a,^ ay«^ i^ *',^

etruck out 345

gcR'ijoffeqocd 306.1. innings pitched. .

.

®amian Foley
hotos by Thomas Reine
*tcher: Tessa Lynam, Kristin Schmidt
j^held; Christy Connor, Lauren Delahoussaye, Sara
tyVgerald, Stephanie Hill, Tessa Lynam, Blair Smith, Julie
^ tfie ld : Leslie Klein, Camille Harris, LaDonia Hughes,
1Cla Owen, Megann Steege

£

atcher: Leigh Ann Danos, Jennie Reeves

D efensive spe cia list: Left fielder Megann
Steege divps for a catch against South
Caroliaa at the SEC Tournament. The senior
from Fresno, California, registered a .9§5*..
fielding percentage in her final year for the
63 put outs.
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Julie Wiese
In betw een the Disney cartoons and the

Sh e tied the team single-season record for

fishing trips, the dream s about bus d riv

h o m e runs with 12, and recorded a hit in

ing and honor rolls, there is softball.

all four World Series g am es she appeared

Eighty-five w alks worth of softball, an

To urnam en t Team . T hat season, and in

LSU Tiger record.

particular the N C A A Regional win over

Tw enty-th ree career hom e runs worth of

send the Tigers to O klah om a City for the

in, earning a place on the W C W S All-

the University of Louisiana-Lafayette to
softball, four shy o f the team record.

World Series, is what W iese fondly recalls
as her favorite softball m em ory so far.

And finally, testimony to both her d o m i
nance at the plate and the talent of her

"A fte r we won the regional to go, just

supporting cast, o n e C ollege World Series

because w e w ere in front of so many of

A ll-Tournam ent Team aw ard worth of

o u r hom e fans, it m eant so much to the

softball, m aking LSU third basem an Julie

w hole team, the big d ogpile on the pitch

W iese one of only two Tigers to ever

ers m o u n d ," said Wiese. "T h a t would

receive the prestigious accolade.

definitely slick out in my mind as one ol
my greatest mem ories."

"It was a great honor," W iese said of her
aw ard. "I was just lucky enough to be

Away from the d iam o n d s and the dog-

able to perform there. I was nervous, but

piles, the hom etow n slugger leads a rela

il's a great memory just to be able to say I

tively quiet life. Self-described as "w h at-

was named A ll-Tournam ent team there."

you-see-if-w hat-you-get" person, W iese
spends her precious spare time unw in d 

Despite her success on the diam ond,

ing with family and friends.

W iese was a actually late starter in softball, not playing in her first fastpitch

"I like lo h a n g o u t with my friends, go

g am e until she- was fourteen This hardly

fishing with my boyfriend, watch movies

made her a stia n g e r to sport though, as

with my parents, I'm just really family

elder brother Brian was a star baseball

oriented and I try to spend as much time

player for the Mississippi State Bulldogs.

as I can with them," W iese said. " I'm
such a nerd, I like the cartoon ones, the

"I shagged baseballs for my brother
since 1 could walk," said Wiese. "I was a
baseball player before I was a softball
player."

Disney ones. Me- and my dad gel a kick
out of those, we like the stupid funny
ones."
All craziness aside, the 2003 SE C

W hen she finally started playing competi-

Academ ic I lonor Roll mem ber, w hose

tivly al Central I ligh School in Baton

lofty career aspirations once included

Rouge, W iese found, not surprisingly, she

driving a bus, has her sights set on a

had a natural disposition lo the sport.

future as a teacher and softball coach,

When I,SL look notice of her skill and

while keeping one eye trained on her

ca m e calling, the decision of which co l

upcom ing final season as a Tiger.

lege lo attend was m ade instantly clear.
" T h e r e 's bonds I've m ade that I'm sure
"I had a lot of smaller schools recruit me

will last a lifetime," Wiese said. "L S U d ef

and Ihey w ere all far away, I didn't really

initely has tlu- greatest Ians. I know that's

want lo go far aw ay," W iese said. "T h a n k

said a lot, but just being able lo travel to

C.od LSU popped up out ol nowhere, il

other stadium s and sec1 their Ians, w ith

was an opportunity I couldn't pass up."

out a doubt LSU is the best."

After redshirling her first year as a Tiger,

•D a m i a n
Foley Photo by Danielle Loyd

W iese m ade her freshman season count.

But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and his righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you.
Matthew 6:33

KRISTIN SCHMIDT
* S IX ' ro u m a m e n t M V P
* 2 n d Team E aston A ll-A m erican
* 1st le a m A ll-Louisiana
* 2 n d Icam All-SKC

LAUREN COMPANIONI
* M o rta r B oard S cholar A th lete o f th e Year
* Verizon A t-L arge A cadem ic A ll-A m erican

APRIL BURKHOLDEK
* S E C Freshm an of tin'

PAUL WHITE
* L ouisiana Freshm an o f th e Year

JOHN HUMPHRIES
* H o n o rab le M e n tio n A ll-A m erican

BASEBALL SEC Cham pions
-Aaron Hill, 1st round, Toronto Blue Jays
-Billy Sadler, 6th round, San Francisco Giants
-Brian W ilson, 24th round, San Francisco Giants
-Bo Pettit, 29th round, M innesota Twins
-Jake Tompkins, 32nd round, Philadelphia Phillies

AARON HILL
* SEC' Player o f th e Year
* I st Team A ll-A m erican
A

BRADIE JAMES
* Louisiana D efensive Player o f th e year
* 1st I’e am A ll-A m erican
* 1st Team A ll-SEC
’ N atio n al S cholar A thlete Award recipient

M U N A LEE
* N ational Fem ale Track A thlete o f'th e Year

R O N A L D D U PREE
* Louisiana Player o f the Year

DEVON DAY
* Verizon At-Large A cadem ic A ll-Am erican
• S E C Academ ic H onor Roll

W O M EN ’S TR A CK A N D FIELD

Indoor National Cham pions

Outdoor National Champions

JE N N IF E R H A M P T O N
1st Team A ll-Louisiana
Sugar Bowl Classic M V P

R O C IO FANTILLI
* 1st Team A ll-Louisiana
* S E C A cadem ic H onor Roll
SE IM O N E A U G U S T U S
* N ational Freshm an o f the Year
* 3rd Team All-A m erican

SEC Champions d
NCAA Elite Eight™
-Aiysha Smith, 1st round, Washington Mystics
-DeTrina White, 2nd round, Indiana Fever
-KeKe Tardy, 2nd round, San Antonio Silver Stars

W O M E N ’S BASKETBALL

M A N D Y H EIN TZ
* Louisiana Player o f the Year
* 2nd Team A ll-S E C
* 2nd leam A cadem ic A ll-Am erican

JE SSIC A W A N T Z
* 3 -m e te r A ll-A m erican
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People.

P e o p l e m a k e y o u r d a y --

g ood or bad.

They m a k e this

U n i v e r s i t y t h e p l a c e it is.
p .
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They make

up th i s s e c t i o n . . . e n j o y y o u r s e l v e s .

M aurice Kennedy, Sr.
Kawanda Lynn Richardson, So.

David Dischler, Jr.

D iam ond Paten, Fr.
Charles Tome, Fr.,
Kieu Nguyen, So.

Greg Turner, So., Kawanda Richardson, So.

Alex Evans, Sr., Philip Prejean,
Jr., W illiam Stockdale, Sr.

Karen Edward, So., Katie Pol,
jr., M a tt Dawson, So.
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people

Ijeom a Udenkwo, So.
Ivn e tte K. W hite. So.

Ashley Smith, So., Brad Butler,
So .Jo sse lin Aguilar, Sr.

Natalie Ross, Fr., Megan Lounsberr)
Fr., Harsh Kalsi, So., Robert Casiellc
__________ So., lonathan Paine. Sc

Dwight Barnes, Sr.,
Darletha Dorsey, So.

M elanie Ditts, Fr.,
Belinda W ienn, Fr.
Tasha Thom as, Jr., Em ily Ja ckson, Jr.

Claire Berry, So., Clint Bam ert, So.

Kristy Cahill, S o .Ja m y
Com eaux, Jr., H aley Pontiff, So.

people
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Chan Le,Jr.,Johnahan Lee, Sr.
Daniel Mchey, Jr.

Tiffany Duhe, Sr.Josselin Aguilar, Sr.

Javier Pallais, Sr., Francesca
CarusoJr., Candice, Katsanis, Sr.

Jeremy Theriot, Sr., BJ Alvarez, Sr,
Michael Smith, Jr., Aubrey Lioham,
Jr., Irene DiMaio, Fac., Amanda
Duhon,Jr.

Adam Stephens, So.,
________Katie Pol, Jr.
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David Villa, So., Joshua
Roberie, Jr., Jordan Jopling, Fr.

M ary Sykes, Sr., Shawn
Abdal, Sr.

Corey Lemelle, Fr.
M ary Sykes. Sr.. Chad Metz, Sr.

Travis Mitchell, Sr., Tonyria Courtney, Jr.

Corrie Keel, So., Jackie
Jones, So., Emily Scot, So.

Carol Clayton, So.,
Jennifer Clayton, Sr.

Corey Kling, So .Ja n is Bellon,
So., M a tt Adams, So., Debbie
Merill, Sr., Bridgette Gallet, Sr.

Stephanie Gross, So., Holly
Nagin, So., Chrissie Bayer,
So., Jennifer Alvarez, So.

Jason Bowers, Sr., Brad Preddy
Jr., Bryan Savage, Sr., Kelli
Geoghegan, Sr., Megan Barrios,
Sr., Emily DeFoe, Sr..

people
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Crystal Losey, So.
Monica Leger, So.

Ryan Yerby, Jr., Erin Cooley, Jr. \

Billy Spankerton, So.,
Slappy Papa Georgio, Fac.

Pat Kelly, Jr.,
Carol Clayton, So.

Leonard Johnson, Jr.,
So., Sheryl Clark, So.
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people

Liana Mauro, So.
Shannon Smith, Sr., Ashley M eyers,
_______ Sr.. Laurie Robinette. Sr.

Rich Moore, Jr., Brenda
G. Hawkins, Jr.
___
M eritta Dewi. Dedik Santoso. Grad.

Marian Burnett, Sr.,
Katie Garrett, Jr.

Ashley Davis, So., Justin
Estes, F r., Sara Doucut, So.

Jimmy Sandrigde,
J r; Dwight Barnes,
___^Joey H ouse,Jr.

Jennifer Stephenson,
50., David Johnson,
50., Carol Clayton, So.,
Pat Kelly, Jr.

London Franklin, Jr.,
Ahyana Polete,Jr.
Brent Williams, Fr.
people
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Hotboy Rod, So.
Krystal Granger, So., Chase Couville, So.

Crystal Carmouche, Sr., Desiree Breaux, -

Hailey Price, So., Libby Hoover,
% Meghan Kinney, Jr., Kayla
iimoneaux, So., Jamie Griffin, Jr.

Brandon Regan, Jr.,
Trisha Leo, So.
Coleman Luv, Sr.

Terrence Williams, Jr., Shawn
Stallworth, Sr., Brandon Hudson So.
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people

Kirbie Guerin, So.,
Brandon Williams, Jr.,
Ahyana Polete.Jr.

Wilford J. Trahan III. Sr.
Adrienne Smith, Anundra Martin, Sr.

Brandon Hudson, Jr., Elizabeth Guillory. Jr.

Emily Sanders, Sr., Hoyt
Spivey, Sr., Kimmy Callais J r.

Nick Gerod, Sr., Braudon Williams, Jr.,
Alicia Duplessis, Sr., LaKeya Jones, Jr.,
Renelle Borne, Sr.,Ahyana Polete.Jr.,
Ebony Carriere.Jr., Nigel Davis, Jr.

Brandon Regan, Jr.,
Trisha Lee, So.

Scott Caire, Jr, Lizzie
Peyrox, Sr., Drew Beitling, Jr.

Verna Richards, So.,
Tiffany Shorter, Sr.,
Brandi St. Julien, Sr.

people
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Cymande Ford,Jr.,Tahlya Smiles, Jr.
Julie Tran, So., Louisa Bai,Jr.

Mandi Vierck, Jr., Jessica Waldon, Sr.,
Ronnie McLellan, So., Chris Gibson, Jr.,

Lance Gremillion J . James
Woodard, Fr., Trish Carter,
Jr., Lindsay Simon, Fr.

Jason Martin, Jr., Graham Thomas, Jr.,
Bryan Wideman, Sr., Dave Theard, jr.

Latoya Williams, Sr., Rachel Henry,
Sr., Lynette White, So., Adrienne
Smith, Sr., Angel Collins, Sr.______

Jerem y Joiner, Sr.,
Stacey Brown, So.

Jessica Champlin, So.,
Katherine Hilton, So.

Candice Adams, Jr.,
Lenneth Coleman, Jr.
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people

TeNauja Nailor, So.
Shayla Ferguson, Jr., Rachel Brown, Jr.

Monique M agee, So., Sheryl Clark, So.

Richard, Sr., “ FUBU," Sr.,
Brandon, So., Jesse, Jr.

Roshaun Husband, Sr., Stacey
Drayton, Sr., Bianca Mason, So.,
Raushanah Hunter, Sr., Kandize
M ott, Jr., Andrea’Jam es, So.

Erin Barr, Fr.,
M arissa Evans, Fr.

David Link, Fr., Erin Barr, Fr.

Deanna Hattos, Fr., Shagari Jarkson, Fr., Lauren
__________ Billon, Fr., Anastasia Simon, Fr.

people

ID

Catherine Johnson, So., Kyle Varisco.Jr.
Baltrox Monutran J r.

Brock Tyson, Obi
Ubasineke, Schirra Fields

Eric Marshall, a.k.a. Harvey
Highball, Sr., Alan Lee, Sr.
Frank M yle’, Sr.,
Ryan Bouterie, Sr.

Shagari Jackson, Fr., Anastasia Simon, Fr.,
Deanna M attos, Fr., Lauren Billon, Fr., Travis
Poydras, Fr., Brock Tyson, So., Schirra Fields,
So., Obi Ubansineke, So., Keyon Noel, Fr.

Dr. Catherine Wilde, Fac.

Andrea’Jam es, So.,
Bianca Mason, So.
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people

Travis Poydras, Fr.,
Kevon Noel. Fr.
Andrew "Gnat” Gautreaux, Fr.

Sadrud-Din M ateen, Sr., Jason Gardner,
So.. Katrina Buckley, So.. N ick Girod, Sr

Ijeoma Udenkwo, So., Ahyana P o le te jr.,
Wallace LeBan, jr., Danny Washington, Jr.

I Kirbie Guerin, So.,
I lennifer Gace. So.
Anastasia Simon, Fr.,
Deanna M attos, Fr., Lauren
Billon, Fr.. Ariana Seraile, Fr.

Delta Sigma Theta, Sr

Alain Abboud, Jr.,
Mariantonieta Pacheco, Sr.

Raphael Hu, Grac
*)7*>
Zi i •)

Alonso Lozano. Grad.
Angelle Hovey, So., Lindsay Schopfer, Fr.

Pam Belsom, Fr., Russell
Conner, So., Erica Allen, \r.

Tamika Stew art, lr

Raymond M orris, Jr., Leah
M atthew s, So., Adnan Joseph,
So., Elbony Williams, Jr.

LaCreesha, Wilkerson,
Fr., Valerie Baty, Fr.,
LaToya Vance, Fr.

Aneesa Boahomme, Fr.,
Victoria Robinson, So.
M aurice Kennedy, Sr.

Dena Davis. So.. Marianne M cW illiam s. So.

Jason Gardner, So., Charley Handy, So.

Anuradha Revur, Grad.,
Samhitha Wukkalam, Grad.

Laura Sarradet, Jr., K.C.
Toups.Jr., Heidi Fontenot, Jr.

Raquel Ferrer, Jr.,
Richard Harsch, Jr.

Kathleen Boyd, So.,
Ana M oraus, So.,
Jerry M addox, So.

Sh Landra O ’Neal, Fr,
DeChantel Fields, Fr.
Ryan Dardar, Sr.

people
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Rachel Stich, So.,
Ashlev Boynton. So.

Antonio Cousin, Fr.,
Je ff M artin, Fr.

Tony Gipson, Antonio Hudson,
So., X avier W hipple, So.

Thomas Rickutt, Sr.,
Anthony Hudson, jr.

Kristina Hall, Jr., Russell
Conner, So.__________

M elanie Faust, So.

Erica M cD aniel, Fr.,
Tammy Williams, Fr.
jennifer Lee, Sr., Christopher Hightower, jr.
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people

Lisa King, So.. Chris Collins. So.. Kristin Shipp, So.

Je ff Kelso. Fr.. Sarah Liskev, Fr.

Brenda Hawkins, Jr., Beverly
Owusu-Duku, So., Andrew
Davis. So.. Kala Thompson. So.

Will Davila, Sr., Marian
Gom ez, Sr., Ben M edina, So.

Brenda Hawkins, Jr., Lereo Earles,
Jr., Rick E. M oore, Jr., Anthony
Washington, So., Hotboy Rob, So.,
Kori Thomas, Jr., Cornelios
Dnwrlpll So K w -T n l Spurlock. Ir.

Warren Celestine,
Sr.Ja clyn Langston,
So., Racquel
Barthelemy, So.,
LaTerria Perry, So.

Ijess/co Miller, Fr.,
\Alicia Purvis. Sr.

Darletha Dorsey, So.,
Shavaris Houston. So.

people
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J e f f Landrum, Sr., Cornbread, Chelsea Powell, Fr..
Will Davila, jr., Marian Gomez, Sr.

Julie Howard, So., DeVon
Lang, Jr., Laura Gordy, Jr.

Jessica Himel, Fr., Stephanie Condrey, Fr

Shawn Anglim, Fac., Megan King,
Sr., Lauren Wolf, So., Kari Stelzer,
So., Adam Clarke, So., Veronica
Brown, Jr.

______

biribna veuigaiia, Grad
Lakshmi Deepti Pamula, Grad.

Becky Callaway, Fac.
Naveen Modali, Grad.
Krystal Shelmire, So., Tanessa Turner,
So.. Lakeidra Roach. So.
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people

Saikiran T h n n m m tta . Grad.. Rahul lonna. Grad,..
M arie Stave Fr. I aura Common. Fr.

Kathleen Keen, So., Crystal Vess, So.,
lasmine Ghrashi, So.

Kelly O ’Quin, Fr.,Abby
Holden, Fr., Austin Holliday, Fr.

Lena Venkatasanis, So.,
K h alef Hosany, So.,
Ishita Sarara. So.

Dattatreya Reddy, Grat
M ani Maviusha Tetala. Gra

William Ellis Averett, Jr.
Scott Harbin, Sr., Kylie Harbin, Grad., Rebecca
_________________ Moss, Grad.
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Tekeecha Jones, Fac,
Brandy Hutton, So., Christina Canright, So.

Alicia McCown, Sr.,
Leah McCown, Jr.

Pooja Aniker, Grad., Priyanka Singh, Grad.

Joshua Tekoll, Jr., Louie
Capoane, Jr., Benji Hebert,
So., John Tilly, So.

Ashley Weber, So., Rebecca
______________ Florek. So.

Celeste M atte, Jr.
Frannie K n o b lo ch jr.
Natalie Parria, Jr., Rob W ise, Sr.|
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people
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Angelic D. Dawkins. Sr.
Brandy Walker. So.. Shontae Harris, So.

Angela Talbot, Sr., Christy Lill, Sr.,
Danielle Loyd, Sr.

Christine Prejean, Jr., Danielle
Marshall, Fac., Linda Patterson,
Fac., Terry Dunbar, Fr.

Andrew Ingram, Fr.,
Nathan Branch. Fr.

Kristen Hode, So.,
Barrett Wiley, Jr.,
Brandon Singleton, Sr.,
Sonja Ardoin, Jr., Chloe’
Wiley, So., Steven
Scales, Jr.____________

Monique Breaux, Fr.
Lomita Smith, Fr.

people
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Benjamin Pierce, Fr.

Adrie Gist, Fr., Hance
Haeuser, Fr., Justin
Williams, Fr., Laura Harvey,
Fr., M ichael Benton, Fr.,

Cory “ Lunchbox” Jam es,
So., limmy Sandridge, jr.

Trachelle Cornish, Fr., Angelle
Guillion, So., LaTerria Perry, So.

Laurie Lynch, So., Lauren
Seaman, Fr., Sara Burns,
Fac., Avelina Vilas, Jr.,
Pablo Smith . Fr.________

Marian Gom ez, Sr.,
Nicole M itch el, Jr.

Kenny Boudreaux, jr.
Rick E. M oore, Jr., Tiffany Pete, Jr.
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people

Ken W ilks. Sr.

Kristina Hall, Jr.,
William Scullin,
Sr., Bonnie
Buckner, Fr.

Josette Burrell, Jr.
Dominique Henderson, Fr., Crystal
Swann, Fr., Terria Hutchinson, Fr.,
Lynn Smith, So.

lae Redmond, Fr., Ian Navarre, Fr.

Christina Moreno, So.,
Becky I evin. So._____

Tim Bush, Fr., Terrell
McGill, Fr.

Amanda Turner, So.
lason M atherne, Sr.

people
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Top row: Hreinn Palsson, Maria-Antonieta Pacheco, Pamela Veillon, Vincent Foulcard, Scott Mcright, Matthew C. Rice
Second row: Antonio Christina, Edward Bou-Waked, Douglas Guthans, Jacob Wilbert, Colleen O ’Connor, John Paul Gniady
Third row: Collin Avery, Paulan Smith, Danielle Blanchard, Tashanti K. Tezano, Tara Marionneaux, Mary Pavy
Fourth row: Joshua Dunlap, Julie Nguyen, Terrel Helaire, Catherine Authement, Isaac Plummer, Marguerite Halphen
Fifth row: John Seal, Ashley Guillory, Mindy Miller, Kevin Brumley, Clarence Gosserand Jr., Mercadel Jayonna Crosby
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people

Top row: Michelle Bob, Aubrie Faircloth, Jeffrey Pizzo, Robert Perkins, Alison Taylor, Derrick S. Goudeau
Second row: Julie Piccione, Shana Kuhn, Matthew Treuting, Cathleen Richard, Megan Deere, David Jarrell
Third row: Wesley Valverde, Jamie Schexnayder, Raven Guidry, Stephanie Allen, Orlando Green, Coretta L. Grant
fourth row: Tiffany Tucker, Leagh Ann Unglesby, Michelle Dobrasko, Ronald Marks, Derrick Rogers, Sandra O. Sigurdardottir
pifth row: Gerhard Olsen, Amy Miller, Laralyn Johnson, Paul Blalock, Laura Young, Amanda Tassin
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Top row: Kristin Babin, Parthena Below, Robert Nunmaker, Ingebjorg Steinnes, Jessica Miller, Latrice Early
Second row: Richard Hervey, John Gugich, Kristin Beckner, Jennifer Lee, Jessica Breaux, Kimberly Roman
Third row: Lauren Fontenette, Matthew Schittone, Raejean Baker, Delecia Lafrance, Valerie Hegwood, Sharel Sly
Fourth row: Anne Elisabeth Robert, Lisa Maestri, Courtney Clampit, Martinique Cherry, Martinique Perkins, Brandon Guillory
Fifth row: Amber Varnado, Arthur Triplette, Brigitte J. Langlois, Chrissy Sphar, Elizabeth Haydel, Seth T. Eisworth
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Top row: Dawn Johnson, Charles W. Brimer, Heather Coulon, Monica Y. Robins, Darnicah Righteous, Kimble Molly D ’Aquin
Second row: Lavita Owens, Todd Gautreaux, Glenn Butler, Stephen Guidry, Megan Barrios, Ellen Burris
Third row: Jason C. Madere, Elizabeth LeBlanc, Bella Voyles, Haley Lewis, Megan Welch, Lindsay Altazin
Fourth row: Shalanda L. Jordan, Natalie Genovese, Allison Beasley, Robyn D. Ravain, Michael H. Earle, Lisanne Alack
Fifth row: Holly Morlas, Lindsey Gaunt, Marta Romanach, Toni Dangerfield, Kendric Joseph, Rahim Ghassemi
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Top row: Bridgette Fortenberry, Lauren Thomas, Mary James, Susan Day Reed, Lacey Langlois, Leigh Fontenot
Second row: Lashawnda Shelton, Kevin Fernandez, Maria Reister, Robert Craig, Juan Alicea, Carolyn Savario
Third row: Amber Lutz, Jennifer Savario, April Rolen, Chandra Hartzo, Julie Chapman, Amy Courville
Fourth row: Adam Sonnier, Aleshia Perry, Richard Sutherland, Keith Mayeux, Andra Imbornone, Aaron Puckett
Fifth row: Darci Roberts, Jason Oliver, Kelly Jackson, Richard Lucien Millette, James Courtenay, Komi Hassan

Top row: Jillian Broussard, Brooke Gibson, Christy Bartholomew, Beverly Barbin, Katy Morlas, Lisa Pritchard
Second row: Amber Marbury, Brian Skelton, Michelle Burtch, Ayana Butler, Amanda Perry, David Ellender
Third row: Jason Cary, Dolabja Kamisetty, Erin Leger, Brandon Brockhoeft, Lauren Price, Joana Rodriguez
Fourth row: Jennifer Foret, Robin Dufilho, Lindsey Daigle, Ashley Watson, Jeremiah Fisher, Julie Metz
Fifth row: Lynne Roussel, Adam Smith, Srinivas Thouta, Sanna Kallioranta, Joel Goynes, Brian Marks

:>!!<>

Top row: Jason Dore’, Jason White, Bethany Laura, Kenneth Coffman, Angelle Delgado, Edwin Grundy
Second row: Jamie Roques, Elena Gehbauer, Jennifer Graves, Maia Jalenak, Marcus Thomas, Conrad Cupit
Third row: Stephanie Legendre, Edward Heard, Doris Lynn Jones-Sawyer, James Wilkerson, Royston Siow, Tara Weinstein
Fourth row: Kenneth Taylor, Laura Pitre, Matthew Dowden, Renee Clary, Susan Lowry, Latisha Pennywell
Fifth row: Istiag Ahmed, Carmen Bernal, Jonathan Sharp, Tommy Hysler, Jennifer Marshburn, Ke Xiao

I
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Top row: Traci Vincent, Mark Davenport, Shawnnell Lymous, Bradley French, Brian Goad, Jessica Waldon
•Photos were taken o f graduating seniors, graduate students and faculty members who chose to stop by. Students graduating
received a postcard informing them o f the photo shoot. All photos were taken by Thornton Studios o f New York.
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O r g a n i z a t i o n s p r o v i d e an o u t le t for s t u 
d e nt s' cr e a ti v it y , talent, fu n side, ath let ic
a bi li ty and g iv in g spirit. T h e s e p a g e s are
filled w it h s t u d e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n s w h o p u r 
c h a s e d sp ac e . A list of all o th e r cl u b s can
p .
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be f o u n d on p ag e 349.
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h
a a la m b d a delt a
Alpha Lambda Delta is a national honor society for
freshmen that honors high academic achievement in
the first year of college. The purpose of the organiza
tion, as stated in the constitution, is "to encourage
superior academic achievement am ong students in
their first year in institutions of higher learning, to
promote intelligent living and a continued high stan
dard of learning, and to assist students in recognizing
and developing meaningful goals for their roles in
society."
This year, LSU's chapter has worked very hard to
meet these goals through various service projects
such as card making for the emergency personnel of
9-11 and helping with an Easter project for children.
Alpha Lambda Delta also awarded various scholar
ships to sophomores to rew ard them for their hard
work both in and out of the classroom.
Alpha Lambda Delta officers (l-r)
Adrienne Riviere(historian), Kevin
Carlisle(secretary), Stephen Sanches
(president), Megan Stevenson (vice-pr
ident), Eric Massey (treasurer)

The LSU Ad Fed is a great w ay to give students in advertising,
marketing and graphic design a chance to learn about different
possibilities in their field and allow students to network with
Baton Rouge professionals. In addition to bi-monthly guest
speakers, Ad Fed sent two members to the Greater Baton.Rouge
Ad Fed monthly meetings to contribute further to the under
standing of the Baton Rouge advertising community. Ad Fed
members participated in games with fun facts about advertising,
such as Superbowl commercial trivia, and received door prizes.
Some of the Ad Fed members say cheese.

Guest speakers included professionals such as advertising execu
tives, copywriters, creative directors, digital graphic specialists
and graphic designers. Field trips to design and printing studios
also gave them new perspectives in the industry. Career services
also provided members with a resum e and portfolio critique
along with interviewing tips.
Officers this year w ere Julie Guidry, President; M eagan Jemison,
Vice President; Van N guyen, Secretary; M ichelle Troxler,
Historian; and Ashley Guidry, Treasurer.
AAF has a national college-chapter program that has 210 affiliat
ed chapters throughout the United States and abroad. The pro
gram includes 6,800 undergraduate student members and more
than 350 faculty advisers. It offers scholarship and internship
opportunities, career guides and industry mentors.

Isu american ad fed
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A m bassadors
Back row: Andy Cataldo. Eusebio
Gongora, Jason “Cajun” Matherne, Brian
Davis, Steven Scales; Middle row:
Anthony Corbett, Nicky Speyrer, Sonja
Ardoin, Ashley Terrell; Front row:
Charlee Renaud, Jeremy Joiner, Chloe'
Wiley, Mandy Michel

Founded in 1991, LSU Ambassadors is a unique
organization made up of student leaders who serve
the

university

in

three

major

capacities.

Ambassadors recruit, orient, and advise new stu

2002-2003 Ambassadors

dents. In addition, Ambassadors encourage pride
and spirit in the LSU community and provide dili
gent service to the campus. Ambassadors are
unpaid student volunteers who, once selected,
undergo roughly 20 hours of training in order to
effectively serve LSU. These students work closely
with the Office of Undergraduate Admissions, the
Spring Testing/Orientation Office and the Dean of
Student's Office

organizations
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am ericican society
of chemical engineers
L“

A

Concrete Canoe Team

The A m erican Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) is a

W e also strive to increase enjoym ent of civil engineering

professional organization w ith a student chapter at LSU.

through com petition. In M arch, w e participated in the

W e strive to fam iliarize the students w ith the profession

D eep Sou th R egional ASCE C onference hosted by

and job opportunities by inviting professors, profession

Tulane University. W e enteredj the concrete canoe, steel

al engineers, and organizations to speak at our bi

bridge, the engineering ethics paper, and surveying

m onthly meetings.

com petitions. The concrete canoe and steel bridge were
designed and constructed solely by ASCE members. The

W e also provide a social setting for students and profes

steel bridge team placed 2nd and traveled to San Diego,

sors to interact and ju st have fun! This year, we hosted a

CA in M ay to com pete at the N ational ASCE Steel Bridge

tailgating party, participated in softball and flag football,

Com petition. The concrete canoe placed 1st and traveled

and hosted two banquets.

to Philadelphia, PA for the National ASCE Concrete
C anoe C om petition. The engineerin g ethics paper

Another one of our goals is to reach out to the com m u

placed 1st and w as subm itted to the National Daniel

nity. This sem ester w e teamed up with H abitat for

M ead Paper Contest. The surveying team placed 1st.

Hum anity and also participated in the local Food Drive.

Those finishes lead us to a 1st place overall finish in the
conference!

2002-2003 ASCE Members

b a p tis t collegiat min i s t r y

Friends fellowship after a
TNT worship service.

The Baptist Collegiate Ministry at LSU pro
vides opportunities for participating students
to grow and mature in a relationship with
Jesus Christ and to meet and get to know
other Christians. Participating in the BCM is
also a great way to serve others and to serve
God.
The BCM is open to students of all religious
backgrounds and denominations. Over 1200
different LSU students attended one or more
of the BCM meetings this school year. Over
600 different students attend weekly min
istries and events of the BCM.
The major weekly meeting of the BCM is
TNT, which is held at 7pm and 9pm on
Thursday nights. The BCM also sponsors a
free lunch on Mondays and Thursdays.

Katie Sanders talks to Joey
Dressier at a meeting.

The BCM sponsors a wide variety of mission
trips, retreats, and conferences, which
includes: Glorieta Collegiate Week in New
Mexico, a mission trip to New York, a ski trip
to Colorado, a mission trip to Mexico, and the
State BCM Conference in Alexandria.
The BCM Center is located at the north gate
on Highland Road and features a Fellowship
Hall, a Chapel, a Recreational Room, a Prayer
Garden, and a Courtyard. The BCM Center is
open from 8am to 10pm from Monday to
Friday.

Students come away with a new
spirit after the weekly Thursday
night TNT worship service.

^ *r g a m z a tio n ^
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best buddies

Leslie Andermann, Jolie Cappel, and
Jefferey Merlin enjoy spending time
with their buddies.

Best Buddies is a non-profit organization dedicat
ed to enhancing the lives of people w ith mental
retardation by providing opportunities for one-toone frien d ship s and integrated em ploym ent.
College students involved com m it their time to
m aking contact w ith their buddy on a w eekly
basis by doing anything from a telephone call to a
letter/postcard/em ail to one-on-one tim e togeth
er.

Circle K International is the colle
giate
branch
of
K iw anis
International, one of the m ost rec
ognized service organizations in
the world. The LSU chapter not
only sets the standard for our dis
trict but also leads the nation in
service hou rs perform ed every
year. The LSU chapter alone has
raised m ore than $1,000 for charity
and perform ed m ore than 2,000
hours of service.
A d d itionally,
three officers w ere honored as
"O u tsta n d in g M em b ers" at the
annual district convention held in
M onroe, LA.
Circle K 's special
focus for 2002-2003 w as "Feed the
N eed: Feeding the Hungry of Baton
R ouge." W e w ork to m ake our city
a better place by w orking w ith
organizations such as the Baton
Rouge Food Bank, St. V incent de
Paul, H abitat for Hum anity, Big
Buddy, and St. Jam es Place.

Best Buddies and College Buddies benefit from a
Best Buddies Friendship. Through their participa
tion in Best Buddies, people w ith m ental retarda
tion are given the chance to explore new friend
ships and w iden their social circles, w hile the stu
dents learn about leadership, com m unity service,
and their roles as future em ployees and leaders in
the community.

Circle K members can always find time
to goof around in between their many
hours of community service.

AWMA Members:
From left to right: Beau
Braswell, Alexis Hart, Travis
Procell, Lacy Blalock, Scott
Rainey, Erwin Brocatto,
Valerie Boudreaux, and
Sheila Richard.

a ir & w aste
m anagem ent

Who said we can't have fun?

The Chapel on the Cam pus w as founded
in 1972 for the purpose of representing
Jesus Christ on the LSU cam pus and in the
com m unity. The Chapel is an independ
ent m inistry w ith no other denom ination
al or organizational affiliations.
The R efuge College M inistries at The
Chapel w as birthed out of a desire to
bring G od 's truth, love, and hope to the
cam pus of LSU. This desire is brought
forth by an understanding that God is still
m oving am ong us daily as He m akes him 
self know n through His church.
The
Refuge exists to glorify God by m aking
disciples of Christ and providing authen
tic com m unity for the cam pus of LSU, and
in turn, the world.
O ur goals are:
* to glorify God by practicing and teach
ing intim ate relationships w ith Him
* to share our lives w ith the students,

and International students through a vari
ety of programs designed to m eet their
needs.
The Refuge and International
classes m eet every Sunday for fellowship,
worship, and teaching. W eekly com m u
nity groups offer the opportunity to fur
ther one's relationship w ith Christ, as well
as develop friendships w ith other colle
gians.

inviting them into fellow ship w ith one

Events such as tailgate parties, interna

another as well as Christ
* to value creativity as being from God
and use artistic expression as a form of

tional banquets, and retreats offer the

w orship to Him
* to be a hom e for those who do not have

ented activities allow students to be chal
lenged as they use their gifts to serve oth

one

ers. Everyone is invited to join us at The
Chapel on the Cam pus, 3355 Dalrym ple

The Chapel m inisters to both Am erican

chance to enjoy fellow ship w ith each
other. M ission trips and other service-ori

Amanda Bosarge, Colby Cypriano, and
Chris Collins hand out snacks
at Free Speech Alley.

Drive.

Lauren Lane, Tiffany
Breaux, Jesse Garner,
Rebekah Wroten,
Amanda Bosarge, and
Josh Carroll smile for
the camera at The
Chapel
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The Dairy Science Club at LSU

The members o f the Dairy Science Club at
LSU are committed to excellence and
achievement. From membership in Les
Voyageurs, the College o f Agriculture
Ambassadors, Gamma Sigma Delta, to
President o f the American Dairy Science
Association Student Affiliate Division, our
members are building their leadership,
communication, and professional skills.
Although our club is small, everyone goes
the extra mile in whatever activity we have
planned to make sure it is successful.
Recently, the Dairy Science Club was
selected as the number one overall out
standing professional club at LSU. This
achievement was not only accomplished
by the students but encouraged by our
devoted advisors, Dr. Cathy Williams, Dr.
Gale Bateman, and long time advisor, Dr.
Tony Achacoso.

Krewe of Late Night Mardi Gras during the Southern ADSA
Meeting.
(l-r) Jenny Abshire, Tony Bridges, Justin Roberts, Ofelia Guerra,
Matt Summers

The Dairy Science Club at LSU is truly
compromised o f some o f the best students
not only in the College o f Agriculture, but
at LSU. For prospective students who want
to be a part o f this excellence, please con
tact someone in the Department o f Dairy
■Science through our club website,
www.lsu.edu/dairyscience/NewWebPages/
mlsudairyclub.htm.

Annual Dairy Science Banquet
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Delta Sigma Pi (DSP) is a professional busi
ness fraternity consisting of undergraduate
and graduate business majors. The frater
nity's professional programs feature
prominent business leaders speaking on
various business and career oriented topis.
DSP holds a membership in the Greater
Baton Rouge Chamber of Commerce.
Other activities focus on civic service proj
ects, volunteer services on campus, and
social occasions.

Margaret Dubos, Kevin Hebert, Kristy Freeman, Maggie
Rozanska, and Stephanie Rials

Manuel Gonzales, John Torres, Randy Smith, Randy Martin,
Stephanie Rials, Elizabeth Leblanc, Lisa Maestri, Arianne
Frazier, and Kelly Dees all get good humor at a meeting.

Blaine Kern and Kellen Andry

(l-r) Andre Egros, president;
Sally Anne Milligan, vice-president;
Sarah Beth Buzzard, secretary;
Ryan Malone, treasurer

Mission Statement
Our mission is to be the eminent College Council at Louisiana State University. By
developing collaborative activities and events using leadership and the tools that we
,
have been provided by our college to achieve a competitive advantage and excel in all 01
our business endeavors. We will support our mission by pledging the following:
To Our Fellow Classmates:
Our council will strive to find ways for E.J. Ourso's College of Business to provide
highly skilled resources and invest in leading edge technologies. We will continually
research, evaluate and recommend the most effective avenues to improve each of our
college educations. Additionally, we will work to provide our services, our energy and
our commitment to sagacity, wnile exceeding your expectations in terms of production
and efficiency. We pledge to continually educate you on the newest happenings in our
college, to help you be self-sufficient, and promise to support you throughout the year.
Know that our Council will be a team player by partnering with you, our friends, and
understands that our success is based on the knowledge and opportunities we provide
for each individual that makes up our College.
To Our University:
As a whole we will work towards the creation and development of the strongest and
most affluent colleges within Louisiana State University. As students we will form
longterm
relationships with LSU, so that when a student of our college graduates they will
be equipped with the tools and the talents necessary to achieve each of their personal
business objectives and with them they will carry the pride and dignity that is associate
with each LSU Alumni.

Equestrian club
ri i? 003 Equestrian Team: (IDuack row: Kristin Kramer,
.''“ any Rainier, Jennifer Liford,
Lacey Blalock, Leaf Boswell,
p®n®e Ramey, Julie Saunders,
wnily Dilmon; front row: Jessica
Varey, Camille Walker, Janet
J'ertker, Pamela Shao, Jennifer
Hart, Kay Thibodeaux, Brandon
not pictured: Sarah
“ assett, Samantha Bayne, Misty
'’ fay, Melissa Hebert

The Louisiana State University Equestrian Club
was founded in 1999. It competes in Zone 7,
Region 2 of the Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association against teams in Texas, Oklahoma,
and Louisiana. Riding unfamiliar horses, riders
compete on the flat and over fences. In the 20022003 season the LSU team placed third overall out
of twelve competing teams. Several riders quali
fied for Regional Finals in Oklahoma and Zone
Finals in New Mexico. The team practiced at Farr
Horse Activity Center under Coach Kathleen
Aertker in the fall and Coaches Nina French and
Monica Morgan in the Spring.

Camille Walker riding Mulholland.

Regionals in Oklahoma: (l-r) standing: Janet Aertker, Renee
Ramey, Monica Morgan, Tiffany Rainier; kneeling: Lacey Blalock,
Leaf Boswell, Kay Thibodeaux

j organizations

food science club

Alpha Lambda Delta officers (l-r) Adrienne Riviere(historian),
Kevin Carlisle(secretary), Stephen Sanches (president), Megan
Stevenson (vice-president), Eric Massey (treasurer)

The LSU Horticulture Club is open to all students
interested in growing and working with plants.
During the year, much of the club's activity is cen
tered on preparation for the annual fall and spring
plant sales. Horticulture Club members propagate,
grow, and market a wide variety of plants ranging
from colorful annuals, perennials, and houseplants,
to fruit crops, trees, and shrubs. Proceeds from the
sales help fund group members' travels to meetings
and tradeshows. The Horticulture Club calls the
Hill Farm Teaching Facility home and is active in

The FDSC club is committed to making LSU's
Department of Food Science better known at the state
and national level. We compete in quiz bowls, prod
uct development competitions, and graduate and
undergraduate research competitions. LSU came in
3rd in the South-Central Region IFT College Bowl
2003. Giving back to the community what we've
received is important to us. W e've volunteered at
local events and also held a campus-wide Food Drive
this past October. Our monthly meetings involve
field trips to local industries, speakers from industry,
games, and potluck. Students have the opportunity to
interact with faculty in relaxed atmospheres.

Hort Club members Dexter Fontenot,
Kathryn Karsh, Ryan Heard, Jessica
LaBorde, Tim Quebedeaux, Shelly Roy,
Mickey Klienhenz, Pili Paz, and Patrick
Quebedeaux

the development and maintenance of the facility.

horticulture club
:;oi |
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Overall Chairs: Kristi Ybazarbal, Allison
Vallee, Collin Ford. Kristen Stutz

Although Hurricane Lily made an appearance
during Homecoming 2002: A Louisiana Tradition,
Homecoming Committee members still worked
diligently throughout the week to make sure the
LSU community enjoyed the traditional festivi
ties.
Homecoming Committee members began plan
ning for the 2002 Homecoming Festivities in the
Spring 2002 semester. These students were
responsible for everything from the theme deci
sion to booking the concert band.
The 5k Race, Lip Sync, and Run Around competi
tions, as well as the Blood Drive were each a huge
success thanks to the hard work, fun-loving spir
it, and dedication committee members put forth.
Although the Pep Rally and Concert were can
celled due to the weather conditions,
Homecoming 2002 will go down in the history
books!

Homecoming Court members Chris
Kaleel and Emilia Gilbert
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Officers:
President- Travis Gautreau, Vice President of
Membership- Kathryn Barton, Vice President of
Membership Education- Ashley Malcom,
Secretary- Laura DeMasters, Treasurer- Jeremy
Gordon, Sergant of Arms- Willy Felton,
Historian/Alumni Secretary- (Fall) Margaret
Avila, (Spring) Amber Boyd, Chaplain- David
Brown, Sponsor- Roy King.

2002-2003 Kappa Kappa Psi Members

Active Memembers:
Jeremy Gordon, Courtney Kelly, Eric Ducote, Kat
Barton, Lynee Burleigh, Travis Gautreau, Ashley
Malcom, David Brown, Colin Catoe, Laura
DeMasters, Robert Douthat, Tommy Fontenot,
Erica Gharst, Chris Perry, Margaret Avila (fall
only) Richard Demy, Jeremy Duplechin, Amber
Boyd, Erica Coody, Willy Felton, Scott Oliver
Kathryn Ratliff, Richard Berger, Melissa Boone,
Amy Bower, Justin Cox, Joseph Delos Reyes,
Amanda Gautreau, Michael Giroir, Evan Gomez,
Justin Hartung, Ben Kidder, Christopher Kile,
Michael McLeod, Stuart Schenk, Betsy Sweeney,
Kim Webb, Edward Castle, Kenneth Hardin,
Marcus Higgins, Kristen Kiff, Megan Klobucar,
Gabe Landreneau, and Ashley Pastorek
Conditional Memembers:
Dorthey Butler, Celeste Copeland, and Mairin
Molloy

pictured here left to right: President
Travis Gautreau, Vice President of
Membership Education Ashley
Malcom, and Vice President
Membership Kathyrn Barton

A group taking a victory picture after tackling the ROTC tower
on the parade grounds. Back: Stuart Schenk, Betsy
Sweeny,David Brown, Justin Cox, Kat Barton,Travis Gautreau,
and Joseph Delos Reyes. Middle (Squatting): Amber Boyd and
Amanda Gautreau Kneeling:Tommy Fontenot, Erica Coody,
Kathryn Ratliff and friend. Sittlng-Courtney Kelly and Jeremy
Duplechin
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As the oldest sport club on LSU's campus, the
Shotokan Karate Club has been active since 1965.
The club is made up of over 75 active members
with member belt levels ranging from white to
black. The club's martial arts instruction is also
offered as classes for the Kinesiology Department.
Kinesiology 1154 is offered to beginners with inter
ests in karate and no previous experience.
Kinesiology 1254 is offered to the intermediatelevel karate students. Club practices are open to
everyone on Tuesday and Thursday nights
between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. and are taught by some
of the nation's best Shotokan Karate instructors.
The Shotokan Karate Club studies the art of
Shotokan Karate as taught by Sensei Gichin
Funakoshi in Okinawa, Japan, in 1916.
The Shotokan Karate Club now assists in the train
ing of the LSU football team during the summer in
order to improve the players' balance, agility, and
mental fitness. The Shotokan Karate Club at LSU
has been recognized at national tournaments as
some of the best karateka (someone who practices
karate) across America. Over the past few years,
the Karate Club has won multiple tournaments
including the most recent national tournament
(November 16-17, 2002) held in Orlando, Florida.
The Karate Club at LSU now holds the title as the
Collegiate Team Kumite (fighting) Champions.
This team was comprised of Matt McCandless
(black belt), David Armentour (black belt), and Hoa
"Kevin" Nyguen (brown belt). Rich Rachal (purple
belt) also took third place in the Collegiate
Individual Kumite Division. Overall, this organi
zation is a great way to better both the mind and
the body. For more information, please refer to the
club's Web site www.karatelsu.org.

2002 National Team: top left to right: Sensei Stephen
Robichaux, Casey Hamilton, Fernando Vilas, Rich Rachel, Devin
Schmitt; middle left to right: David Armentor, Matt McCandless,
Hoa Nguyen; botom left to right: Sensei Ricky Pampo, Frank
Anderson, Bruce Lin

2002-2003 Karate Club
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Kappa Delta Epsilon was founded in 1933 as a
national organization to emphasize and expand
professional education. The words Kappa Delta
Epsilon symbolize the teacher as interpreter,
guide, and friend. When translated, the three
words mean, "circle of well-trained teachers."

above: May 2003 graduates
receive their honor cords at the
spring initiation/honor cord ban
quet.
right: Becky Jones volunteers
her time at LSU's Jumpstart Day
for local elementary students.

LSU is the home of the Beta Delta Chapter of
Kappa Delta Epsilon, better known as KDE. KDE
is a nationally recognized honor society for both
education and kinesiology majors in the College
of Education. Students are required to attend
three meetings per semester, complete service
hour requirements, maintain a cumulative GPA
of at least a 3.0, and attend one initiation before
graduation to become a member. KDE's 100 plus
members participated in various community
service project on and off campus, some of
which included a book drive for Highland
Elementary, LSU's Jumpstart Day, and Junior
Achievement in local elementary, middle, and

right: Naomi Lavergne and Sadrian Merritt carry
bricks to build a wall at a school while on a mis
sion trip in Peru during Spring Break 2003.
Living Waters annually travels to Peru for mission
trips during Spring Break.
bottom: Living Waters Fellowship Members

Living Waters is a non-denominational Christian
student organization that desires to know God and
is devoted to sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ to
the students of LSU.
We believe in building people up and helping them
be everything that God intended them to be. We
want to help people develop the gifts that God has
given them and send them out so they can fulfill
God's awesome plan for their life.

dm

Psi Chi, the national honor society
for psychology, and Psychology
Club are two clubs on LSU's cam
pus that act together as one entity,
and all members of both clubs par
ticipate in the same meetings and
activities. The LSU Chapter of Psi
Chi/Psychology Club primarily
functions as an honor society, hold
ing meetings bimonthly that feature
speakers on various psychological
subjects and opportunities for psy
chology students to become a more
integral part of the University. Psi
Chi/Psychology Club is also a place
for students to meet others in their
major
and
gain
advice pertaining to
graduate school and
their future careers.

family,
Louisiana Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences was founded at LSU in
1915. The student membership of the organi
zation is open to all Human Ecology majors.
This organization encourages leadership that
includes involvement in university and com
munity activities. This year LAFCS donated
items to Sunrise Assisted Living as well as the
Baton Rouge Cancer Services, reaching all
areas of the family cycle. LAFCS's service
projects are rewarding and prolific.
°P ; (l-r) standing: Elva
Bourgeois, Ashley LeBlanc,
p lm Nettles, Gabrielly Johnson,
m ca Peralta. Heather
Metevier, Katherine Marino;
Reeling: Kelli Gravois, Melanie
^olan, Jennifer Griffith, Brooke
"With, Heidi Roussel, Amanda
Smith
ri9ht: Elizabeth Evans

The club takes part
in various service
projects, including
fundraising events
for Adult Literacy
Advocates of Baton
Rouge and events for
Halloween
and
Easter for daycare
programs in the area. An induction
ceremony is held every semester
honoring new members of Psi
Chi/Psychology Club. Any LSU
student is welcome to join
Psychology Club; Psi Chi is the
national honor society and it has
requirements for membership,
including minimum GPA, second
semester sophomore status, major
or minor in psychology, and at least
9 credit hours of psychology-related
courses.

psi

top: ((l-r) Melissa Simon, Vice
President; Janessa Marsh,
President; Jason Hicks,
Adviser; Jennifer LeBlanc,
Treasurer; Anne Robert,
Secretary
bottom: Psi Chi/Psychology
Club members

phi sigma pi

LSU football is fun!
(l-r) Katie Callaway, Brandon Regan, Casey Dellinger

Since its establishment at Louisiana State University in
1996, the Gamma Theta chapter of Phi Sigma Pi has been
made up of a diverse group of men and women dedicat
ed to promoting a tri-pod of scholarship, leadership, and
fellowship. Members of Phi Sigma Pi are students who
have achieved academic excellence and display all
aspects of this tri-pod. These ideals are supported nation
wide by over one hundred chapters all over the United
States.
Phi Sigma Pi's main focus and philanthropy are children,
particulary the children of Parker House, a local shelter
for abused children. Our members have raised money
and worked closely with Parker House to fulfill the needs
and wants of these children.
National events are important to the development of our
brotherhood and two events are hosted annually here in
Baton Rouge. These events invite Gamma Theta and other
chapters across the U.S. to strengthen our commitments.
Our first national event is the Southern Leadership
Conference, which invites other chapters of Phi Sigma Pi,
particulary from the south, to promote and share leader
ship skills with other members. Our second event, the
Mardi Gras Bash, is held every year on the Saturday
before Mardi Gras. Members of Phi Sigma Pi join Gamma
Theta in Baton Rouge to take a bus trip to New Orleans so
that they can enjoy Mardi Gras in the French Quarter. The
friendships and ties that are made at the Mardi Gras bash
increase our fellowship nationwide.
As Phi Sigma Pi's presence grows stronger on campus,
the organization itself continues to excel in fostering an
appreciation in its brotherhood for the importance of
scholarship, leadership, and fellowship.

Wonderful display of ice at the Phi Sigma Pi national convention,
(l-r) Laurie Knight, Lisa Niven, Adam Acquistapace, Richard
Harsch, Jonathan Nester, Rusty Russell, Katie Callaway, Laura
Gordy, Jennifer Duncan

pisigm
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Bottom Row (Right to left)
Kristen Stutes, Katie Moss, Kristen Harney, Lauren Sweeney,
Ana Morales
Middle Row (Right to Left)
Victoria Beveridge, Jennifer Broschovsky, Holly Champagne,
Angelle Bertrand, Courtney Slavish, Julie Antonini, Hollie
Randazzo, Kristen Wiseman, Stacy Armistead
Back row (right to left)
Brandon Kelly,Jeremy Starr, John Bordelon, Brad Guthrie,
Michael Yip, Travis Zito, Lee Melancon

Pi Sigma Epsilon is a National Fraternity focused on
Marketing, Sales Management, and Selling and is com
posed of students, educators, and professionals. This
well-rounded, purposeful organization is dedicated to
the building of the sales and marketing profession and
to the stimulation of improved marketing and selling
education, techniques, and standards through applied
practice. Locally, the Beta Xi chapter, founded in 1971
at Louisiana State University, has grown to be one of
the strongest chapters in existence today. This award
winning chapter is currently ranked 2nd in the nation.

Officers
President: Angelle Bertrand
VP of Administration: Alyssa Bryson
VP of Development: Brandon Kelly
VP of Marketing: Stacy Armistead
VP of Service: Victoria Beveridge
VP of Public Relations: Katie Moss
VP of Membership Development:
Jennifer Broschofsky
VP of Human Resources: Jennifer Lindsay
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Alvin Burns
Alumni Advisor: Travis Zito
bottom row (right to left)
Shelley Luke, Holly Champagne, Jennifer Broschofsky
2nd row (right to left)
Kristen Harney, Joel Hynes, Angelle Bertrand, Lee
Melancon
3rd Row (right to left)
Katie Nuebel, Courtney Slavich, Katie Moss, Jennifer
Lindsay, Brandon Kelly, Andre-Jay Babu
Back row (right to left)
Jagy Patel, Michael Yip, Travis Zito, John Bordelon,
Stacey Armistead, and Victoria Beveridge

Jeremy Starr, Heather Standfill,
Angelle Bertrand, Helaine Hebert,
Stacy Armistead, Jay Boudreaux
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residence hall association
The Residence Hall Association at Louisiana State University is
committed to promoting a residential community which fosters
the academic, social, cultural, and political interests of our uni
versity community. Each residence hall and apartment complex
at LSU elects a hall government in the fall to govern that hall hosting programs, funding capital improvements, lobbying on
behalf of its residents and interacting with other halls. Each
week, the Presidents from all the halls on campus meet and form
the legislative branch of RHA, the Presidential Assembly, which
brings the varying interests across campus into a coherent whole
and coordinates the halls with each other. In addition, the RHA
President and Vice President, popularly elected in the spring,
represent the interests of campus residents as a whole. The
Presidential Assembly and Executive Board work together to
address issues that affect campus residents, to constantly
improve campus housing, and to promote a fun, active residen
tial community. Recent RHA events include the block parties,
the annual Mardi Gras Ball, and Haunted ECA. In the past few
years, RHA contributed to the following policy changes and
facility upgrades: coed residence halls, caller ID campus-wide,
digital cable, high-speed internet-access for every resident, and
the Residential Life Master Plan. Current lobbying efforts
include an extended move-in period and a seniority Re-app
process.

Jeremy Huval of Graham Hal!
Council and Amber Abel of BAM
Hall Council are all dressed up for
escorting kids through Haunted
ECA.

back row l-r: Blair Edrington, Melea
Jensen, Phillip "Westbank" Brubaker,
Adam French
middle row l-r: Leigh Galatas, A.J.
Williamson, Jacob Landry, Ralph
Johnson
front row l-r: Amber Abel, Matt Callac,
RaMece Quinn

LSU's delegation before the banquet at the
2002 SWACURH Conference, which was held
in Stillwater, Oklahoma.

Hunter Brown, Sam Broussard, Nikki Schulz at the
Scrabble Challenge. It was held in the fall of 2002 to
benefit Adult Literacy.

The purpose of Rotaract is to provide an
opportunity for young m en and wom en
to enhance the know ledge and skills that
will assist them in personal developm ent,
to address the physical and social needs
of their com m unities, and to prom ote
better relations betw een all people
w orldw ide through a fram ew ork of
friendship and service.
Officers:
President - Chris Kaleel
Vice President - Alexandra Chung
Secretary - A dam Forem an
Treasurer - H itesh Chneda
Com m unity Service Chair - N icole
Schulz
Professional Developm ent Chair - Leila
Borajzahi
International Chair - Am ar Dave
Club Service Chair - D anielle O 'Banion
Public Relations Chair - M argaret
Atkinson
Sponsor - Susan Reed and Dr. Russell
Chapman

Amar Dave tills soil in preparation for new grass at a Habitat for Humanity proj
ect in the fall of 2002.
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running club

The Running Club of LSU is one of the newest clubs on
campus. Established in Fall 2001, the club focuses on
student health and com munity leadership. In our first
year on campus, we have played an active role in the
LSU community. Running Club promotes the fun and
safety of running in groups. W ith over 50 members,
the club appeals to runners, joggers, and walkers of all
fitness levels. M em bers usually run varied distances
and speeds around the scenic LSU lakes. In addition to
running, the Running Club participated in several com 
munity service activities this year including Dream
Day, an organization benefiting children of St. Jude
H ospital, Mardi Gras for the Kids of Edward Gay
Apartm ents, and collecting shoes for the Bishop Ott
Shelter. The Running Club was honored as a nominee
for the Most Outstanding New Student Organization
Award at LSU for the 2002-2003 school year. All LSU
students and faculty are welcome to the meetings held
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:00 P.M. at the Laville
Patio.

Running Club
Presidents/Founders Doug
Fields and Andrew Baier
pose with faculty advisor Dr.
Drew Lamonica after receiv
ing nomination for Most
Outstanding New Student
Organization Award at LSU.

scotch guard
Colonel Dale Swindler, Professor of
Military Science, founded LSU Army
Scotch Guard in 1962. He wanted to
form an auxiliary organization to pro
vide service and support to the LSU
Army ROTC. The basis for membership
Would be the girl who has demonstrat
ed outstanding leadership, has a gener
al love for LSU and who is willing to
serve the community and most of all
the Army ROTC. These same standards
are used today in selecting new mem
bers.
Scotch Guard Lassies are found serving
their campus, community, and ROTC
through many hours of volunteering. A
few of their favorite community servic

Erin Olcsvary, Liz Deshotei, Rebecca Breaux, and Gretchen Henry chow down at the annual
Crawfish Boil.

es are for the Ollie Steele Burden Manor
Home, the American Red Cross, and
Habitat for Humanity. They provide
assistance with many LSU events
including the Book Bazaar, Career Day,
and Ocean Commotion. They are seen
supporting the ROTC during Veteran's
Day and Chancellor's Day ceremonies
and monthly cadet PT tests.
Scotch Guard members exemplify their
dedication and commitment in the tra
dition of service to the Army, LSU cam
pus, and the community.
Officers:
Rebecca Breaux - Commander

Scotch Guard members usher at the Louisiana Purchase
Bicentennial celebration at the Old State Capitol.

Nichole Reiners - Colonizing
Commander
Michelle Ott - Vice Commander
Sarah Jones - Cadet Commander
Julie Henriquez - Operations Officer
Kristi Murphy - Service Executive
Officer
Susannah Turner - Public Relations
Allison Hanks - Guard Relations
Gretchen Henry - Adjutant Recorder

2002-2003 Scotch Guard
Members

Ashley Bird - Comptroller
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Sigma Alpha Iota, an international music fra
ternity for women, strives to promote music
within the campus, community, and country,
as well as social contact among musicians. It
was founded at the University School of Music
in Ann Arbor, Michigan on June 12,1903. This
summer, Sigma Alpha Iota will be hosting its
Centennial Celebration Convention in Ann
Arbor in recognition of 100 years of sisterhood
in music.

Sisters doing a musical,
(l-r) Sarah Roberts and
Ruth Lim

The girls are having a ball
at State Day!

At LSU, the Sigma Phi Chapter of
SAI celebrated its 76th anniver
sary on November 6, 2002. This
chapter is the oldest in the state
of Louisiana and is renown for its
tradition of excellence through
musical
performance
and
involvement in the community.
The chapter was recently recog
nized with the National College
Chapter Achievement Award for
its outstanding service to the fra
ternity.
This year, Sigma Phi was able to reach out the
community on many levels. They shared their
gifts of music with a Christmas Caroling pro
gram at Southside Gardens, Ollie Burden
Steele Manor, and St. James Place. They raised
money to benefit the Music Resources section
of Middleton Library with their annual book
sale. They volunteered to work at a local band
festival and to serve as ushers for the LSU
Contemporary Music Festival.
Sigma Phi initiated music education faculty
member Dr. Jane Cassidy as a National
Honorary Member. In celebration of their
100th anniversary, the ladies of Sigma Alpha
Iota gave a recital, in which alumnae and
members from other chapters were invited to
perform and attend. Visit Sigma Alpha Iota's
National web site at http: / /www.sai-national.org and the Sigma Phi Chapter web site at
http: / /www.saisigmaphi.freesRrvers.com for
more information on the group.

The Pre-Professional Health Organization.

The Pre-Professional Health Organization
(PHO) is rooted in providing LSU stu
dents exposure to various Nursing and
Allied Health fields. PHO is open to any
one for membership, especially those
interested in pursuing fields such as
Respiratory Therapy, Physical Therapy,
Occupational Therapy, Speech Pathology,
Dental Hygiene, Rehab Counseling, or
any avenue of Nursing. Various distin
guished guest speakers from these fields
come to our bi-weekly meetings and share
their experiences of working within their
field and often give advice on how stu
dents can better prepare themselves for
nursing or allied health school.
Being a part of PHO allows students to
make contact with others who are also on
their journey to further their education in
Nursing school or any school for an Allied
Health profession. Each semester PHO
takes a tour of LSU Health Sciences
Center and LSU School of Nursing in
New Orleans in order to learn more about
each allied health/nursing field. The PreProfessional Health Organization is a
strong support system built upon the
principles of success, honor, and passion
for learning and growing as future health
care providers.
Officers:
Stephanie Chiappetta - President
Jennie Gilchrist - Vice-President
Sandy Englert - Secretary
Hannah Miller - Treasurer
Shyunika Charles - Activities Chair
Ashley Penot - Corresponding Secretary

s ig m a a lp h a io ta
Shy Charles and Mariah Handy visit with Mrs. Tawna
Pounders of the LA State Board of Nursing.

silver wings
Silver Wings Chapter at Spring 2003
Sunset Ceremony.

Silver Wings is a national, co-ed profes
sional organization dedicated to crating
proactive, knowledgeable and effective
civic leaders through community service
and education about national defense.
Silver Wings strives to achieve three main
objectives of personal development, pro
fessional development, and civic aware
ness. Silver Wings was established nation
ally in 1952 and at LSU in 1958.
Silver Wings works to serve the Baton
Rouge community, LSU, the Air Force
Association, the United States Air Force,
and the Air Force ROTC at LSU. As a
chapter, Silver Wings averages 2000 serv
ice hours a year!

Members enjoy themselves at Military Ball.

Silver Wings Chapter

QQ
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Members can be seen volunteering at
numerous events such as the Red Cross
Can Shake, Zippidee Doo Daze, American
Heart Walk, and Earth Day, as well as
organizing "Honoring Our Heroes" week.
Silver Wings members also enjoy them
selves at social events such as Military
Ball and Dining Out.
Officers:
Advisor: Colonel Tircuit
Advisor: Captain Brown'
President: Irina Sterpu
Fall Vice-President: Cynthia May
Spring Vice-President: Kristie Carline
Treasurer: Jamie Frederick
Secretary: Lauren Nicholson
Fall Chapter Development: Kristie Carline
Spring Chapter Development: Melanie
Wood
Fall Public Affairs: David Brewer
Spring Public Affairs: Angelina Chauvin
Activities: Kate Barton
Activities: Karen Najolia

nrgimi/.nlioiis

B 1H

student affiliates of the am erican
chemical society
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union program council
Officers and C hairs 2 0 0 3 -T o p
row:
Jodi
McKenzie,
VP
Membership;
Tammy
Sam,
International Chair; Landon Franklin,
Music & Mayhem Chair; Amanda
Sadat, UPC & Governing Board
President; Laura Wilkinson, Lively
2 r,s Chair; Ray HeBert, VP Public
Relations; Kimberly Young, VP
Events & Outreach; kneeling:
Eusebio Gongora, Pop Culture
Chair; Brandon Smith, Ideas &
J^sues Chair; Andrea Allen, Black
Culture Chair.

U PC sponsors cam pus program s, lectures, con
certs, com edy, m usicals, films— anything that
entertains, stim ulates and creates a sense of
com m unity am ong students, faculty, staff and
friends of LSU. Students have the opportunity
to take an active part in cam pus life while devel
oping skills in leadership, program m ing and
teamwork. UPC is com posed of four student
officers and six student-led com m ittees w ith
m ore than 200 members.
P u blicity m aterials for U PC events,
designed
by
stud ents
in
the
U nion
C om m u nications O ffice, have w on local,
regional and national awards.
Recent events include H aram bee, Back to
the 80's (Black Culture); Urban Com edy Cabaret
Tou r (Black C u lture & Pop C ulture);
P ersp ectives Speaker Series, C ollege Bow l,
Sym bol W all (Ideas & Issues); International
Expo, International F ilm Festiv al, Stu dent
Forum , Paul Taylor: A u stralian Storyteller
(International); G reat P erform ances Theater
Series, MIU2 Im prov Com edy C om petition
(Lively Arts); Scratch DJ Academ y, N ew York
City band ULU, Second City Com edy Tour
(M usic & M ayhem ); Drive-In M ovies, Movie
Sneak Preview s, O scar N ight (Pop Culture), and
Tiger Bash, W aterpalooza, M onster Bash (allUPC).
For m ore inform ation call 578-5118 or see
w w w .lsu.edu/union.

Outgoing student leaders from UPC,
Homecoming, and Students on Target at
the*

2002

Union

Governing

Board

Recognition Banquet

Jodi McKenzie,

International

Kristin

Chair,

Homecoming Asst
Homecoming

Stutes,

Chair. Alison Vallee,

Overall

Chair;

Christina

Board. Music K Mayhem Chair, Allison
Pologrino, Lively Arts Chair. Mamy Mousa.
Pop Culture Chair. Amanda Sadat. VP
Membership. Colin

fo rd .

Homecoming

A v.l Chair and SOT A'.'.I Director; Laura
Florok, V I' Public Relations. I mllia Gilbert.
UPC A.Governing Board President, Hurly
•lamalot. Idea*, H Issues Chair

a d v e r t is in g / m a r k e t in g

(l-r) top: Elizabeth LeBlanc, Annie
Herricks, Margot Tauzier, Andrew
Robichaux, Simone Guilliot, Jeremy
Papania; bottom: Erica Vidrine,
Jeanne Habert, Angelle Guilliot

The Student Media sales and mar
keting staffs enjoyed an extremely
busy, but successful year. Under the
leadership of Jerem y Papania, the
advertising and underwriting staffs
were combined into one sales office
for all of Student Media.
For the first time, Student Media
employed a m arketing team to take
care of promotional events and con
tests. The m arketing team put
together more than 100 activities
including a popular Cranium tour
nament during Tigers After Ten.
The highlight of the spring was the
Spring Break G etaw ay, an all
expenses spring break trip for four
to G ulf Shores, Ala. In addition,
Student Media sponsored a num ber
of sporting events with the LSU
Athletic Department, including soc
cer, volleyball, w om en's basketball
and gymnastics.

Barrett Wiley and Jeff Pizzo
get some work done in the
advertising office.
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Margot Tauzier creates an
ad on the computer.

Gumbo, LSU's 400-page yearbook,
has been around for more than 100
years. Although the book began as
a black and white recollection of
the previous year's events, it is now
full color. Along with publishing
improvements, the staff also uses
digital cameras to gather all of the
images seen in the book.
A staff of approximately 25 full
time students created this year
book. We sell organizations pages,
design the book, take all of the pho
tographs, write the stories, handle
distribution and edit ourselves and
our work daily. Unlike other divi
sions of Student Media, the Gumbo
staff is hired for the entire year.

gumbo

We managed to have fun as we
pieced together this book. Five of
Us
attended
the
national
Associated Collegiate Press confer
ence in Orlando on Halloween
Weekend. We took trips to Disney
World and Universal Studios while
in the Sunshine State. We also
ordered pizza and brought candy
to meetings, ate at Macaroni Grill
and
exchanged
gifts
at
Christmastime and blew all of our
play money" at Buffalo Wild
Wings in May. We had a lot of fifty
cent legs, trivia and the editor,
Christy Lill, even beat two of our
male staffers at Deer Hunter.

(l-r) Danielle Loyd, Matt Mims,
Christy Lill, Yvonne Cheng and
Damian Foley in front of the Planet
Hollywood in Orlando, Fla.
Spring Gumbo writers:
Srikanth Pathapati, Kelly
Avaltroni, Taylor Eilers,
Elizabeth Himes, Britni
Rachal and Natalie Ross.

Wes Kroninger takes a

Gumbo photographers: Thomas

crack at the Deer Hunter

Reine, Danielle Loyd, Wes Kroninger

game at Buffalo Wild
Wings for our end of the
year get together.

Damian Foley, Leonce
Chavis and. Kelly
Avaltroni cheese it up at
the Gumbo Christmas
party at Macaroni Grill.
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klsu
KLSU Staff Spring 2003: (l-r) kneel
ing: Alan Lee, Carly Melancon;
standing: Thom Harang, DJ Tiny
Archibald, Harley Davis, Zack Soto,
John Gallent, G-dub, Sheridan Faye,
Brandon White

John Gallent
relives his child
hood in Disney
World for the ACP
conference.

KLSU, LSU 's own radio station thrived in 20022003. They were one of LSU's students favorite
stations. The station offers a variety of program 
ming. LSU sports and news are featured as well
as specialty shows. At least one specialty show
will fit the need of every listener. The shows
range from alternative, r&b, hip hop, dance,
oldies, christioan, indie, and others.
The KLSU staff are committed hard workers.
Their hours of w ork can be during any time of
the day and holidays. The KLSU staff was com 
mitted to being the best college radio station in
the country.

Adam Maggio, DJ

KLSU can be found on 91.1FM

Students at a
KLSU remote eat
pig lips for prizes.

Eric “Harvey Highball" Marshall, Renee Broussard and John Gallent wait in
line for a ride at Universal Studios in Orlando.
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top: Hai Pham, Dave
Vitrano, Amy Burroughs,
and Brittany Powell,
bottom: Van Nguyen,
Olivia Corbello, and
Lacey Olivares.

Getting four issues of Legacy from the
half-formed brainstorm ing stage to actu
al printed m atter in the hands of stu
dents has relied on the creative efforts of
num erous people, all of w hom con
tributed in some way to make the m aga
zine better. In keeping w ith Legacy's
award-winning tradition, this year's
issues garnered aw ards from the
Southeast Journalism Conference and the
Society of Professional Journalists.
Year-round staff included Amy
Burroughs, David Vitrano, Brittany
Powell, Lacey Olivares, Hai Pham, Olivia
Corbello and Van Nguyen. We would
also like to thank those who have w rit
ten, taken pictures, designed or other

wise worked for Legacy over the year:
Kevin Gaddis, Danielle Loyd, Damian
Foley, Tim Basilica, Katie Macaluso, Jim
Gaddy, Brock LaBorde, Melissa Prescott,
Collin Avery, Lindsay Simon, Heidi
Cenac, Brian Marks, Lindsey Matherne,
Adrienne Breaux, Cindy Davis, Karina
Donica, Arianne Parker, Erin Rolfs,
Tuyet Bui, Sarah Bell, Lovel Trahan, Pete
Pasqua, Jodi Bannerman, Ben Bullins,
Jonique Hewitt, Brandi Simmons, Jessica
W aldon, Wes Estephan, Christina
Stephens and Mark Diaz. We also thank
the students and the rest of the LSU
community for your continued support.
Finally, we thank our advisor, Pat Parish,
whose advice and expertise have been a
great help.

Students gather around
tables inthe Union to play
the Cranium tournament
sponsored by Legacy a
Tigers After Ten
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We, The Reveille, exist to pro
vide a forum for all thoughts
and ideas to be heard. This was
the first year we printed five
days a week so we can bring
you news on a more timely
basis. We are working to
improve our coverage to
include all voices on campus.

Reveille Staff

Heather Matthews, Assistant Managing Editor,
hangs out with Graham Thomas, Assistant
Sports Editor, while he is designing the sports
section of The Reveille.
THIENAN NGUYEN/The Reveille

Samantha Sieber, Chief Staff Writer, Amanda
McElfresh, Staff Writer, and Janessa Marsh,
Chief Copy Editor diligently work on producing
the paper, covering everything from the Baton
Rouge Serial Killer to war in Iraq.
THIENAN NGUYEN/The Reveille

Chad Sabadie, Louis David,
Meredith Richards, Katie Roper,
Jared Briley, Istiaq Ahmed

Jared Briley gets hugged up
on by a clown at Universal
Studios, Florida. He was in
Orlando for the Associated
Collegiate Press conference.

Tiger TV delivers eleven hours of origi
nal programming to over 7,000 LSU
students via campus cable.
Program ming consists of news, sports,
and entertainment shows produced by
students in addition to a cross-section
of national affiliates.
Fall 2002 staff:
Station M anager - Lisanne Alack
Field Production Director - Jared Briley
Production Director - Katie Roper
News Director - Louis David
Sports Director - Chad Sabadie
Promotions Director - Betsy Nixon
Program Director - Linda Wei
Spring 2003 staff:
Station M anager - Jared Briley
Field Production Director - Istiaq
Ahmed
Production Director - Katie Roper
News Director - Louis David
Sports Director - Chad Sabadie
Promotions Director - Kelli Richmond
Program Director - M eredith Richards

Chad Sabadie, sports director,
shows off his good looks.

(l-r) Linda Wei, program
director and Lisanne Alack,
station manager Fall '02

organizations
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organization p ag e events
Celebrity judges
teste gumbo
made by organi
zations at the
Gumbo Cookoff
at a women’s
soccer game.

)ntestants in the
point shoot out
impetition put it
on the line at
ilftime during a
isketball game.
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Theta Xi/ Kappa Alpha Theta Exchange.
(l-r) bottom row: Ty Garon, Cam Kelso; middle tf
Adam Broussard, Steve Pafford, Todd Blanchard
Mike Pritchard; top row: Randy Wood, Brandon
Warren, Scotty Gwatney, Dan Sutton

Founded at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
Troy, New York on April 29, 1864, Theta Xi was
the only fraternity established during the Civil
War. At this .tragic time in our nation's history,
eight men created seven purposes: intellectual
curiosity, better health, sincerity, responsibility,
leadership, interests and activities and spiritual
understanding. Out of these purposes, a brotherly
union formed..Theta Xi.
Over 135 years later, the legacy of these eight men
lives in the hearts of over 60,000 men from over
110 campuses. Chartered at Louisiana State
University on April 23, 1921, the Alpha Alpha
Chapter of Theta Xi strives to uphold the ideals set
forth by their founders.
"United They Serve" is the motto of Theta Xi, and
members of the Alpha Alpha chapter pursue this
principle to its fullest extent. Together the brothers

Winter Ski Trip to Crested Butte,
Colorado.
(l-r) Jeff Sittnick, David Ryan, Tanya
Gunnells, Justin Smith, Carrie
Comeaux, John Dyer, Mike
Simpson, Kevin Istre, Ty Garon, Jay
Buller, Nathan Smith, Amy Waller

serve the campus, community, and country in var
ious ways. Through their efforts in the Student
Government, Wellness Education and ROTC, the
Alpha Alpha brothers give their time and service
to the university. In addition, the chapter lends a
helping hand to families through Habitat for
Humanity and the Multiple Sclerosis Society, the
fraternity's national philanthropy. Alpha Alpha's
work with MS has earned them the Haughton
Cup, Theta Xi's highest philanthropic award, for
three consecutive years.
Outside the university setting, Alpha Alpha broth
ers engage in various social activities. The chapter
holds foam parties, crawfish boils, bonfires,
Founder's Ball, and many other exchanges and
parties. Through our brotherhood, social activi
ties, and campus and community involvement,
the Alpha Alpha chapter has created and left a
lasting impression at LSU for 80 years.
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chi omega
Officers:
Lindsey Haley - President
Linzay LaFleur - Vice President
Katherine G uidry - Secretary
Jenny Jordan - Treasurer
Larkin Florence - Personnel
Am anda Huling - Pledge Trainer
Dana D ugas - Rush
Kate Darbonne - Panhellinic Council

Chi O m ega Fraternity w as founded

They are also involved in quality

April 5, 1895 at the University of

activities

Arkansas in Fayetteville.

G reek

Chi-O is

on

cam pus

W eek

including

(1st

place)/

one of the largest G reek organiza

Hom ecom ing (1st place), Lambda

tions with standards established by

Chi W aterm elon Bust (2nd place),

The sisters of Chi

and Sigm a Chi Pirogue Days. Chi-

O m ega prom ote friendship through

their founders.

Os are also mem bers of the Golden

organizations w ith over 205,000

Girls, LSU Bat Girls, Volleyball, and

active mem bers.

Golf.

The Phi Gamm a

chapter of Chi O m ega w as estab
lished at LSU in 1924.

V olu n teerin g w ith B aton Rouge
Green, A rt of the Season, Ocean

The sisters of Phi G am m a pride

Com m otion and A1 Azar Grotto are

them selves in upholding the stan

w ays m em bers prom ote service.

dards of Chi O m ega through fun

Chi O m ega also holds an annual

activities such as: Owl Pal parties,

tennis tournam ent, C hi-O O pen,

Big Sis-Lil Sis, G rubs, W ine and

w hich raised over $13,000 for the

Cheese Sem iform al, Cinco de Chi-O,

M ake-A -W ish Foundation.

and W hite Carnation Ball formal.
The founders of Chi O m ega encourT he sisterhood p rom otes sincere

age career developm ent through

learning and credible scholarship by

undergraduate as well as post-grad

m aintaining an overall chapter GPA

uate w ork including nursing school,

of 3.3, and by m em bership in LSU 's

physical therapy school, occupa

honorary societies such as Om icron

tional

D elta K appa, Rho L am dba, and

school, law school, and graduate

M ortar Board.

school.

therapy

school,

m edical

Nadia Nawaf, Lindsey Morein, Sara Naquin, Emily
Foreman, Katie Vincent, Jill Heigle, Lexi
Thibodeaux, Lizette Klumpp, and Ashley LeBlanc at
a Kappa Alpha exchange.

Emily Lewis, Jenee Guilliame, Caroline Landry, arw
Amy Brown in Colorado on an annual ski trip.

Delta Delta Delta Sorority, com m only referred
to as Tri Delta, w as founded in 1888 on
Thanksgiving Eve at Boston U niversity in
Boston, M assachusetts.
The LSU chapter,
Delta Om ega, w as chartered in 1934. Tri Delta
was established to broaden the moral and
intellectual life of its mem bers and to create an
everlasting bond of friendship am ong sisters
nationw ide.

ed chapter and second overall in this year's
Greek W eek. D uring G reek W eek, the group
placed second in the annual SongFest com pe
tition and soloist com petition.
Tri Delta
placed first in Pike Spike V olleyball
Tournam ent and show ed true chapter spirit
participating in Lambda Chi's W aterm elon
Bust, Sigm a Chi Pirogue Days, H om ecom ing
W eek, and other G reek philanthropies.

Tri Delta stresses the im portance of scholastic
achievem ents and university involvem ent. Its
mem bers are leaders in a variety of organiza
tions including student governm ent, O rder of
O m ega, R otaract, M ortar Board, O m icron
Delta Kappa H onor Society, G AM M A, Scotch
Guard, Angel Flight, and Panhellenic Council.
Several mem bers of Tri Delta also tutor for the
A d op t-a-Sch ool
program s
and
C ancer
Services of Baton Rouge.

Every year, Tri Delta hosts a num ber of events
benefiting their philanthropy, children's can
cer research and treatm ent.
Such events
include Delta Desserts in the fall and Tri Delta
Triple Play in the spring. These events are
designed to raise m oney for Cancer Services
of G reater Baton R ouge and St. Ju d e
C hildren's Research H ospital in M em phis,
Tennessee.

Tri D elta received nu m erou s hon ors and
awards in 2002-2003. At the O rder of Omega
Banquet, Tri Delta received the m ost out
standing chapter award, G A M M A chapter of
the year aw ard, m ost outstanding alum nae
award, m ost outstanding com m unity service
award, and outstanding com m unity servant
award. Tri Delta also received the m ost spirit

Both of the events were a huge success. Tri
D elta presents Cancer Services of G reater
Baton Rouge w ith the m oney raised at Triple
Play at a philanthropy day held w ith children
and Tri Delta mem bers. Also, a few m em bers
visited St. Ju d e's hospital in M em phis and met
w ith those children who have been helped by
the chapter's hard work.

delta gamma
Gamm a Zeta chapter of Delta Gamma
was established in 1948 at LSU on the
ideals of friendship, loyalty, and sister
hood.
The sisters of Delta Gam ma are also
involved in organizations throughout
cam pus such as A m bassadors, The
Reveille, Student Governm ent, Mortar
Board, Stripes, Angel Flight, ODK, Rho
Lambda, and Order of Omega.

Delta Gam m a also participated in vari
ous campus activities such as Sigm a Chi j
Pirogue Days (1st place), Gree Week,
Songfest (1st place), Pike Volleyball (3rd
place), and H om ecom ing (2nd place
decorations).
DG Crush: Rachel Troyer, Jennifer Dozier, Ashley Lynn, Ashley Truhe, Melissa
Wisecarver, Christine Vega, Hollie LeBlanc, Kellie O'Neal, Ashley Davis, Ashley
Olano, Heather Joachim, Allie Fugetta

Melissa Wisecarver, Beth Buzzard, Jacqueline LaBorde,
Brooke Nelson, KameronWeilbacher, Lindsey Birgham,
Sarah Billings, Elizabeth McKowen

DG raised m oney for our philanthropy
Service for Sight and the Louisiana
School for the V isually Im paired
through Anchor Bowl, a flag football
tournament, and Jazz Luncheon, and
Style Show., Gamma Zeta's also helped
earn m oney for the Battered W omen's
Program by selling progams this year at
the Lady Tigers Basketball games while
showing our Tiger Pride.
Gam m a Zeta w as aw arded M ost
Outstanding chapter at the 2003 Order
of Omega awards ceremony. D G 's con
tinue to strengthen their bonds of sister
hood by attending events together such
as Golden Anchor Ball, Chapter Retreat,
Grub, and Big S is/L il Sis.

Ashley Wethey, Rachel Marchand, Lauren Roger,
Aimee Didier

delta zeta

D elta Z eta has b een ligh tin g the p ath s to
frien d ship for 100 years. T h e Sigm a chap'
ter w as fou n d ed on the id eals o f everlast'
ing frien d ship and su p eriority in scholar'
ship and service. D elta Z eta w as founded
at M iam i U niversity in O xford , O hio in
1902.
T his y ear the Sigm a ch ap ter o f D elta Zeta
b o asts m an y accom p lish m en ts. D elta Ze$
hold s the reco rd for m eetin g b o th campUand n atio n al qu ota for o v er 50 consecuti'
years. Sigm a ch ap ter also receiv ed the
O rd er of O m ega aw ard for O utstand ing
So cial So ro rity an d M o st C reative Bid Da)
A ctivity. D elta Z eta sisters, C aitlyn
M eeh an and R ebecca W ilkin s, w ere
aw ard ed the M ost O u tstan d in g Freshm ai1
and the M o st O u tstan d in g Sen io r Aw ard5,
resp ectiv ely, from R ho L am bd a. Sigm a

(l-r) Rebecca Hall, Michal Poche,

ch ap ter also receiv ed the coveted C rest

Whitney Poche, Becky Truitt

aw ard fo r bein g one o f the top ten ch ap 
ters nationally.
2002-2003 has been an o u tstan d in g year
for D elta Zeta. T h e ch ap ter raised over 0 '
teen th ou san d d ollars sp on sorin g the Miss
L SU -U SA p ageant, ben efitin g th eir natiofal p h ilan th rop y, the Sp eech and H earing
Im p aired. P articip atin g in cam p u s events/
co m m u n ity service, and D elta Zeta, the
sisters o f the Sigm a ch ap ter h ave an ever
lastin g bo n d o f frien d ship , lead ersh ip,
scholarsh ip , and sisterhood.

(l-r) top row: Ashley Hebert, Maggie Dougherty, Lisa

(|.r) Gia Mehrtens, Katie

Paternostro, Kadie Harrison, Courtlin Donner, Kendle

English, Sarah Martinez,

Buller; bottom row: Tasha Muse, Adrianne Netterville

g rjn Jouandot

kappa alpha theta
—

: ---------------------------—

Peyton Barnes, Alexa Bollinger, and Leslie
Forbes go hawaiian for the Bid Day luau theme.

Ava Vick. Lauren Fehr, Katy Bowman,
Virginia Lanson. Ginger Hamilton, and
Stephanie Douglass go for a swim at
Bid Day 2002.

The Delta Kappa Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority celebrated its
40th anniversary on LSU's campus in
2002-2003.
The sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta are
valuable LSU students and communi
ty citizens, participating in organiza
tions including student government,
Golden Girls, Color Guard, LSU
Soccer Team, and the Baptist
Collegiate M inistry on campus.
Members also volunteer at the
American Heart W alk, Habitat for
Humanity, and MS charity walks.

Courtney Price. Mary Beth Balhoff.
Sabra Smith and Shannon Christian
look their best for Theta’s annual
Twin Star formal.

Members also have excelled academi
cally by participating and holding
offices in the Honors College, profes
sional fraternities, and honor soci
eties.
Members celebrated Homecoming
w eek's "Louisiana Traditions" theme
by winning 1st place for house deco
rations by depicting a soulful "Jazz
Funeral" and 2nd place in the overall
Homecoming competitions. Theta
members were especially proud
when fellow member and senior in

communication disorders, Monique
Chaubaud, was crowned 2002
Homecoming Queen.
Theta's national philanthropy, Court
Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA), received Theta's donations
from its annual crawfish boil,
Crawfish on the Clover. In the
spring, Thetas served up 3,500
pounds of crawfish, while visitors
enjoyed musical performances by
local bands Last Chance Dave and
tWeezer.
Ashley Daughdrill, a freshm an in
merchandising and a new member in
2002, won W et Seal's BBMAK sweep
stakes. Daughdrill w on a new BMW
Mini Cooper S, which was delivered
to the Theta house by BBMAK
singing star Christian Burns.
To finish off the year, the Thetas
placed third in the annual Songfest
competition for their routine with fra
ternity Lambda Chi Alpha, "G oing
the Distance." History senior Jenny
W inshcel also placed first in the
soloist competition..

Thetas take time out fromthe Back to School exchange.

Michelle Martin, Tiffany Lee,
and Christen Quinters enjoy
the Cowboy exchange with Pi
Kappa Phi.
Emily Dournite, Beth Sneve, Melissa
Marino, Taylor Eilers, Mary Avallone,
Amy Kreutz, Rachel Ritchie strike a
pose at Bid Day 2002.

Toni Lascaro, Emily Doumite, Jessie Haggerty, Beth Sneve, Suzannah DesRoches, and Amy Kreutz at Bid Day 2002.
organizations
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kappa kappa gamma

Meagan Barbor, Alyssa Charlet, Megan
Moses, Leslie Rouen, Jennifer
Cisneros, Lisa Zeppuhar, Britton
Bergeron, Megan Owens

Lauren Szot, Meredith Massey,
Brookie Harris, Carley Ziober

On Oct. 13,1870, the
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Fraternity was founded at
M onmouth College in
Monm outh, Illinois. Since
then, members have
worked to uphold the
standards that the organi
zation's six founders
reserved never to be for
gotten. The Delta Iota
Chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gam m a was founded at
LSU. Along w ith many
other values, the Delta
Iota chapter strives to seek
the beautiful and the good
in all that we do.
For the 212 LSU Delta Iota
members, 2002-2003 was a
very exciting year.
Members were constantly
busy, whether it was with
specific Kappa projects or
involvem ent in the com
munity. Panhellinic and
Kappa Kare events pro
vide opportunities such as
visiting nursing homes,
running in 5Ks for chari
ties, and visiting children
in hospitals to spread
cheer and raise money for
local causes.
Each Greek organization
on campus has a special
philanthropy that they
donating a considerable
am ount of money to each

Carley Ziober, Andrea Lana, Marcela
Lopez, Lindsay Morgan. Natalie Field,
Karrah Daines, Erin Dora, Kristen Elender

year. The Kappas partici
pated in many fundraisers
such as the Chi-O Open
Tennis Tournament, the
Sig Ep softball tourna
ment, and many more.
They enjoy supporting
other Greeks in their
quests to make a differ
ence in the community.
Kappa Kappa Gam ma is
also very proud of their
annual Kappa Klassic Golf
Tournament. Each year,
members host the tourna
ment at the LSU golf
course. Friends and fam i
lies play and participate in
a silent auction in order to
donate as m uch money as
possible to the Dream Day
Foundation. This founda
tion takes children from
St. Jude's Research
Hospital out to the coun
try for a day of games,
animals, and fun.
The Delta Iota Chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gam ma
enjoys contributing what
is needed to better the
community. W hile they
still enjoy social events
such as grubs and formals,
the ladies will always
rem ember and stay true to
the values of their school
and sorority.

Kappa K ap p a G amma
DELTA IOTA CHAPTER

Lo uisian a State U n iversity

1TOK
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phi mu

Phi Mu Sorority is the second oldest woman's sorority, established
Macon, Georgia in 1852. The sorority celebrated the 151st anniver
sary of its founding at Wesleyan College. The Alpha Eta Chapter W*
founded on Louisiana State University's campus in 1934.

The chapter, made up of about 220 incredible women, gives much
back to the campus and surrounding community. Its members are
Golden Girls, LSU Ambassadors, Panhellenic Executive Council
members, and student government office holders, as well as mem
bers of numerous clubs around campus. They are members of vari
ous academic and leadership honor societies such as: Mortar Board/
ODK, Order of Omega and Rho Lambda. They are actively involved
in different philanthropies, Touch Baton Rouge, Habitat for
Humanity, and provide much funding and service to their main phi'
lanthropies CMN, and Ollie Steele Burden Manor Nursing Home.
Phi Mu members are proud to be active in numerous Greek activity
at LSU, including Greek Week, Homecoming, Songfest, and other
fraternity and sorority philanthropies. The chapter received an Orde(
of Omega Award for Outstanding Chapter at the Greek Awards cel"
emony in April.

Phi Mu at the opening of
Lambda Chi Alpha's
Watermelon Bust.

The sisters of Phi Mu strive to honor their bond of sisterhood and
live up to their ideals of Love, Honor, and Truth while continuing to
better both the LSU and Baton Rouge communities.

Phi Mu ski bunnies
in Steamboat.

Jen Shaw, Lori Russell,
Emily Hensgins, Elizabeth
Wilson, and Elise Lagarle
before the Phi Mu Formal.
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p i b e ta p h i
Biker Girlz are fun! The freshmen of Pi
Beta Phi smile at a Biker exchange.

Pi Beta Phi, the first organization of
college wom en as a national frater
nity, w as established on April
28,1867, at M onmouth College in
M onmouth, Illinois. For over 60
years, Pi Beta Phi has been promot
ing its sisterhood on LSU's campus
w ith program s that not only benefit
the chapter and their individual
members, but the cam pus and com 
m unity as well.
Seniors!!! (l-r) Kelly Wright,
Betsy Morton, Stephanie Allen

I Sophomores (l-r) Allyson Higgins,
lL a y n e Holloway, Kelly Sutton, Kara
IS quier, Erika Hutado, CJ Isaac

Pi Beta Phi places great emphasis
on personal developm ent, leader
ship training, academic excellence,
and comm unity service. Pi Phi's
can be scene actively participating
in many organizations on the LSU
campus. These include but are not
limited to Order of Omega, Honors
College, Panhellenic Council, reli
gious organizations, academic
honor societies, and athletic organi
zations such as the Tiger Girls and
LSU Cheerleaders.

Pi Beta Phi works hard in philan
thropic endeavors as well, and it is
quite evident in their local work
with The Battered W om en's Shelter
of Baton Rouge, Links to Literacy,
and Our Lady of the Lake
Children's Hospital. They also
sponsor an annual basketball tour
nament to raise money for their
national philanthropy, Arrowmont
School of Arts and Crafts, in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee. Arrowmont
was founded by the ladies of Pi Phi
m any years ago and is continuously
supported by Pi Beta Phi organiza
tions throughout the nation.
Through all of its projects and
events, it is the goal of Pi Beta Phi
to cultivate friendships that will last
a lifetime, while all together, contin
ually encouraging mem bers in
moral, mental, and social advance
ment.

alpha kappa alpha

AKA always look great.

The sophisticated ladies of Alpha Kappa
Alpha take a one minute break from
their hard day of community service.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
was founded January 15,
1908, at Howard University
in W ashington, D.C. It is the
oldest Greek letter organiza
tion established in America
by African-American
women. It was founded as
an instrum ent to m ake col
lege experiences as m eaning
ful and as valuable as possi
ble in enhancing the capacity
of college wom en for signifi
cant self-realization. The
purpose of the sorority is to
cultivate and encourage high
scholastic and ethical stan
dards, to promote unity and
friendship among college
women in order to improve
their social stature, to m ain
tain a progressive interest in
college life, and to be of serv
ice to all mankind.

In 1971, the late Emma Dee
Jenkins conceived the idea of
the establishm ent of a chap
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority on LSU 's campus.
Gam ma Eta Omega, a gradu
ate chapter, initiated Alice
Byrd on January 2 2 ,1972 as a
general m em ber so that she
would be able to interest
other wom en on the campus
since there was no chapter of
order to set up a colony on
the campus. A committee
met with several wom en and
soon formed the colony. On
the morning of Dec. 2,1972,
several individuals assem 
bled in the Cotillion
Ballroom of LSU for a charter
cerem ony for twelve women
who were to become the
charter members of Eta
Kappa.

sigma alpha
Sigm a Alpha Sorority prides itself on
being the only social and professional
sorority on cam pus. Sigm a Alpha w as
established to promote women pursuing
careers in Agriculture. Sigm a Alpha m em 
bers are a diverse group of women major
ing in m any different fields inside and
outside of Agriculture.
Sigm a Alpha serves the community with
various service projects such as A g in the
C lassroom , its national philanthropy, road
clean-ups, participating in Watermelon
Bust and other Greek philanthropies. We
are presently planning our first "D ow n
and Dirty" to raise money for our national
philanthropy. A side from service, Sigm a
Alpha holds their Yellow Rose Formal,
exchanges, and grubs every year.

(l-r) top row: Evelyn Rachel, Sunny
Zeringue, Kimmarie Dutton, Noelle
Stiegler, Stephanie Holden; middle row:
Kristi Davis, Laura Brumbaugh, Victoria
Sherwood, Jessica Marchand; bottom
row: Bridget Lyons, Kitty Ferg, Allison
Dumas

Rebecca Daray and Noelle Stiegler on stage during their
Homecoming performance of "Goodbye Earl.”

Kristen Yokum, Leslie
Taylor, and Victoria
Sherwood before
their performance at
SongFest.
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z e ta ta u a lp h a
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority was founded at
State Female Normal School in Farmville,
Virginia, on Oct. 15,1898. The LSU Delta
Kappa Chapter was chartered in 1959, start
ing a tradition of sisterhood on the LSU
campus. The sorority now has the largest
number of members nationally and the
third largest number of collegiate chapters
in the National Panhellenic Conference.
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha pride them
selves in upholding the standards estab
lished by their founders. The Zeta ladies
exemplify sisterhood, scholarship, campus
involvement, and community service. They
also enjoy many social activities throughout
the year, including bus trips, grubs,
Mystery Date, Crush, semi-formal, and
Royal Crown Formal, in addition to weekly
exchange parties with fraternities.

The Zeta’s take a
break from Bid Day.

The sorority's national philanthropy is
breast cancer awareness. The women of
Zeta Tau Alpha sponsor a pancake break
fast in the fall and an annual Run for
Survival in the spring. Zeta launched its
newest philanthropic event in 2002-2003,
Princess for a Day. The sisters visited chil
dren in local cancer hospitals and treated
them to a day of beauty and friendship.

(l-r) Jessica Stevenson, Tiffany
Caillier, Kasey Waller

ZTA Chrstmas Party (l-r from top)

Princess for a Day Philanthropy

Meghan Warren, Tarin Nix, Katie
Garrison, Kelly Lulich; (middle)
Heather Ogburn, Jessica Coon,
Lindsey Ding, Becky Levin; (bot
tom) Kathleen Candell, Lori
Barber, Michelle Fenn, Jen Bayhi,
“Santa,” Michelle Mummert

Zetas actively participate in campus events
like Homecoming, Songfest, Groovin' on
the Grounds, Lambda Chi Alpha
Watermelon Bust, and Sig Ep Softball. As a
diverse group of women, Zeta members
participate in campus organizations includ
ing Homecoming Court, LSU Ambassadors,
LSU Bat Girls, student government, Order
of Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa, Rho
Lambda, Mortar Board, and many others.

sigma gam m a rho
Sigma Gam m a Rho Sorority, Inc. is a national leading serv
ice and social organization founded at Butler University in
Indianapolis, Indiana in 1922. Sigma Gam m a Rho Sorority,
Inc. with nearly 100,000 members and over 400 chapters in
the United States, Europe, Bahamas, the Virgin Islands, and
Bermuda aims to enhance quality of life in the community
through public service, leadership development, and edu
cation of the youth.
The Gam m a Pi Chapter of Sigma Gam m a Rho Sorority was
founded on Thursday, March 23, 2000. Since its founding,
the Gam m a Pi chapter has worked closely with its sister
chapter, Beta Alpha at Southern University and the Mu
Sigma Chapter of the Greater Baton Rouge area to uphold
the organization's ideals of higher education, community
service, and sisterhood. Am ong many community service
events the chapter participates in are the M arch of Dimes
Walk, Habitat for Humanity, M LK Day of Service, and
Buckle Up America.

top row: Joann Thomas, Shalondra Hite(Vice
President), Leslie Edwards, Latonya
Guillory(Treasurer)
Bottom row: Roshaunda Jackson(Financial
Secretary), Tara Segars(President), Stephanie
Weaver(Secretary)

2002-2003 Student Organizations
/J? ^amPus Ministry
^ cou nting Society
rican Student Organization
gribusiness Club
Sricultural Students Assoc.
Agronomy Club
A Pha Delta Mu
Pha Epsilon Delta
Jpha Gamma Rho
2 Pha Phi Alpha
Pha Phi Omega
A Pha Phi Mu
^ Pha Zeta
Amateur Radio Club
tt'erican Choral Directors Assoc,
merican Institute of Civil
T'gineers
Werican Medical Student Assoc.
Werican Veterinary Medical
Assoc.
Amnesty International
quaculture and Fisheries Club
rnienian Student Organization
mold Air Society
rts and Sciences College Council
Association of Black
°aimunicators
ssociation of Computing
^achinery
Ssoc. of Information Technology
Professionals
Atheists, Humanists and Agnostic
“adminton Club
angladesh Student Assoc,
“elievers
eta Alpha Psi
Beta Beta
lack Graduate and Professional
tudent Assoc
° ack Student Union
°'ock and Bridle clu b
razilian Student Assoc,
ampus Crusade for Christ
'-annabis Action Network

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
Chi Alpha Sigma
Chi Epsilon
Chinese Students and Scholars
Assoc.
Christ the King Catholic Center
Christian Student Assoc.
Christian Student Center
College Democrats
College Republicans
Collegiate 4-H
Collegiate FFA
Construction Student Assoc.
Cycling Club
Delta
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Mu Sigma
Delta Sigma Theta
Education College Council
ELRC Grad Student Assoc.
Engineering College Council
Environmental Management
Society
Eta Kappa Nu
Eta Sigma Phi
Ethopian Student Assoc.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Foureaux Society
GAMMA
Gamma Beta Phi
Gamma Sigma Delta
Geography and Anthropology
Society
Go Club
Golden Key National Honor
Society
Graduate Student Association
Habitat for Humanity
Hip-Hop Coalition
Honduran Student Assoc.
Honors College Advocates
Honors College Council
Improvisors
Indian Student Assoc.
Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers
Institute of Industrial Engineers
Interfratemity Council
Iota Phi Theta
Journey College Ministry
Judo/Aikido Club
Jujitsu Club
Kappa Delta
Kinesiology Club
Korean Student Assoc.
Lacrosse Club
Lambda Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Latter Day Saint Student Assoc.
Laville Honors House Fellows
Live Action Role Playing Society
Malaysian Student Organization
MANRRS
Marine Environmental Researchers
Mass Comm College Council
Masters in Business Admin. Assoc.
Men Against Violence
Men's Powerlifting Club
Men's Soccer Club
Minority Science and PreProfessional Society
Model United Nations
Mortar Board
Music Teachers National Assoc.
NAACP
National Organization of Black
Chemists & Chemical Engineers
National Panhellenic Council
National Society of Black Engineers
National Society of Pershing Rifles
National Student Speech-HearingLanguage Assoc.
Native American Student Assoc.
New Delta Review
Omega Chi Epsilon
Omega Psi Phi
Omicron Delta Kappa
Open Circle
Order of Omega

not pictured: Magan Harris
Paintball Club
Pass the Hat Theatre Company
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Chi Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Eta Sigma
FIJI
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Psi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi
Poultry Science Club
Pre-Dental Society
Pre-Law Society
Pre-Veterinary Club
Progressive Student Alliance
Quaerens
Racquetball Club
Reformed University Fellowship
Rho Lambda
Roller Hockey Club
Rowing Club
Rugby Football Club
S.U.A.V.E.
Sailing Club
Sexual Health Advocates
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Tau Delta
Social W ork Student Assoc.
Society for Human Resource
Management
Society of American Foresters
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers
Society of Physics Students
Society of W omen Engineers
Spectrum Alliance
Student Athletic Trainers' Assoc.
Student Christian Medical Assoc.
Student Dietetic Assoc.

Student Environmental Action
Coalition
Student Finance Assoc.
Student Government
Student Initiatives
Student Leadership Cabinet
Student National Art Education
Assoc.
Student Real Estate Assoc.
Student Video Game Alliance
Students for Life
Students for Sensible Drug Policy
Students in Free Enterprise
Tae Kwon Do
Taiwanese Student Assoc.
Tau Beta Pi
The Millennium Volunteers
Theta Alpha Kappa
TOUCH LSU
Traditional Korean Martial Arts
Club
Turkish American Student Assoc.
UCFY College Council
Ultimate Frisbee Club
Union Governing Board
United Pentecostal Student Union
Up Til Dawn
Vietnamese Student Assoc.
Volleyball Club
Wesley Foundation
Wildlife Society at LSU
Wildlife, Avian, Zoo and Exotic
Medicine Club
Women Organizing Women
Wom en's Rugby Club
Women's Soccer Club
Women's Ultimate Frisbee Club
Xi Sigma Pi
Young Life
Young Politicians of America
Youth Elect
Zeta Phi Beta
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Heroes of Confined
Space Emergencies
Photo Essay by Danielle Loyd

The LSU Fire and Emergency Training Institute is locat
ed about six miles south of LSU off of Nicholson Drive on 80
acres of land. The grounds contain many different training areas
including classrooms, a fire extinguisher building, a burn build
ing, a simulation tunnel system, a tower and several burn props.
The institute is open to fire service personnel throughout
Louisiana. Courses include basic fire fighting skills, advanced
rescue, hazardous materials handling and fire officer training.
The courses range in duration from three hours to six weeks.
Approximately 20,000 students attend the fire school each year.
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From a list of m any interesting
courses, I chose to observe the
Basic Rope and Confined Space
Rescue course instructed by
Chris Browning and Kelvin
Miller. This 40-hour class
includes classroom instruction,
repelling and rescuing victims
from confined spaces. It also
includes drills for m aneuver
ing through dark tunnels filled
with harm ful gases.
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Em ployees of Shintech, a PVC
plant located in Convent, La.,
enrolled in the Confined Space
Rescue Refresher Course to
review their previous training
and to be prepared for an em er
gency situation. On this day
they practiced their repelling
skills by repelling down the side
of Tiger Stadium.
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From Treatment
to Release
A Photo Essay by W es Kroninger
The Louisiana Raptor and Wildlife Rehabilitation Unit
is a privately-funded program currently operating at the
Louisiana State University School of Veterinary Medicine.
It is made up of the Wildlife Hospital of Louisiana (WHL)
and the Raptor and Wildlife Rehabilitation Unit (RWRU).
The unit sees a large number and variety of wildlife
annually. The main goal of the program is the re-release
of rehabilitated animals back into the wild. Some animals
however, depending on the severity of the injury, are
either euthanized, or in the case of raptors, kept as resi
dents to educate the public on local wildlife.
Veterinarians, interns and student volunteers work to
feed and rehabilitate the animals in order to prepare
them for re-release.
When an animal arrives at the center it is admitted to
the WHL where it is treated and an assessment is made
on the probability of the animal's recovery. If the animal
is considered able to be rehabilitated it is first seen by a
resident veterinarian and intern on staff at the hospital.
At this time the animal is stabilized and treated in an
emergency setting. Once the animal's injury is treated, a
veterinary student is assigned the animal for future treat
ment. The student is responsible for overseeing the med
ical treatment, administering medication and rehabilitat
ing its injuries. In the case of raptors, after treatment they
are transferred to the outdoor facility for rehabilitation
where they are given enough room for flight.
At the outdoor raptor center, the birds are first admit
ted to a holding area until a flight cage is available. Once
in the flight cage, the bird has enough room to fly freely.
The bird's flight patterns are observed and, once it is
determined that the bird can fly properly, a live feed trial
is done to see whether the animal is able to catch its own
prey. At this time a determination is made as to whether
the bird can be released. The resident birds are also
housed in the outdoor raptor area. Here the center has
approximately twelve resident birds. Student volunteers
work to feed and oversee these birds on a daily basis.
The center does not charge a fee for any of their serv
ices and accepts private donations to fund its operations.
With the ever-growing problem of encroachment by
urban and rural development into natural wildlife habi
tats, the number of cases seen at-the center is steadily
increasing. The center often gives fund-raising seminars
and hosts fieldtrips to the hospital. The volunteers also
hold other fund-raising activities throughout the year to
benefit the center such as their annual rummage sale. For
more information on the Louisiana Raptor and Wildlife
Rehabilitation Unit please visit
http://www.vetmed.lsu.edu/rwru /.
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Bird's eye view: Stevie a n

■
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RWRU became partially blind attei a collision with an automobile and

Ihoiotoie cannot be released back into the wild.
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A national tragedy: Intern Shannon Riggs

Opposite top left: In spite of these massive talons, Shannon Rig9s

restrains an American Bald Eagle injured by a

dons a pair of leather gloves to hold the eagle for treatment.

gunshot wound. This demonstrates that even

Opposite middle: The feathers on this eagle’s wing have seen their
this majestic symbol of our national freedom can last flight. As a result of its injury, the eagle cannot be released back
fall victim to human carelessness.
into the wild and will becaome a resident at RWRU.
Opposite bottom: Shannon Riggs holds on tight as vet student
Daryl Haydel administers an injection of fluids.
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Right top: Vet student Jonathan Klarsfeld
holds a Swainson’s Hawk while Dr. Orlando
Diaz performs a checkup.

Right middle: Jonathan Klarsfeld checks
the heart rate of a pigeon admitted to the hos
pital for treatment of a neurological disease.

Right bottom: An orphaned Common
Nighthawk eagerly waits for a meal.

photograph)
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(Parabuteo unicinctus)

Above: Harriet a Harris's Hawk
is the
most trained of all of the residents at RWRU. Being previ
ously owned by a professional birder she can perform vari
ous commands.

Residents from top to bottom:

tyto alba)

1. Athena an adult Barn Owl (
is at the center
because of the amputation of its right wing.

(Buteo lineatus) like

2. Indy, an adult Red-Shouldered Hawk
all resident birds is available for annual sponsorship.

3. Harry an adult Red Phase Eastern Screech Owl (Otus
asio) was admitted with head trauma which resulted in the
loss of an eye.

(Buteo lin
eatus) periodically lays eggs and guards them rather fero
4. Bogie an adult female Red-Shouldered Hawk

ciously.

Ictinia mississippiensis)

5. Miki a Mississppi Kite (
is one of
the smallest residents but also one of the loudest.
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Above left: Vet students and RWRU volunteers Emily
Dahlgran and Erica Wallace perform a checkup on
Harriet. The volunteers have scheduled "work days”
during which they clean cages and do routine check
ups of all resident birds.

Above right: Volunteers hold a Red-Tailed Hawk while
another cleans its cage. These work days are a good
chance for the volunteers to discuss the needs of each
bird and to gain experience working hands-on with the
animals.

Left: A Red-Tailed hawk takes flight in the flight cage
as part of its rehabilitaion. This is the last step in the
process toward recovery. Once the flight patterns are
deemed in normal condition, then it is time for the feed
trial and in most cases the release.

Left bottom: Veterinarian student and RWRU volun
teer Debbie Bushy releases a Red-Tailed Hawk back
into the wild, The release was off of Highway 310 in the
same area it was found. The releases are normally
done this way as to make the transition back into the
wild as easy as possible for the animal.
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Jazzheroes
Ic j

A Photo Essay by Wes Kroningen
Danielle Loyd and Thomas Reine
On May 1, a typical hot and humid day in New
Orleans, so unds of Jazz and the smell of Cajun
food seep from the Fairgrounds, which is packed
with a wide array of people. Tho usands lounge
on the grass, walk, eat, shop at the hundreds of
booths and enjoy the music.The New Orleans
Jazz and Heritage Festival is an eight-day event
that spans two weekends.
Musicians perform on each of the twelve stages
to entertain the crowds. The festival prefers to
keep the musical talent to local acts, but draws
in the big names to attract crowds. The last act
of the day, the most anticipated for college stu 
dents, is musician John Mayer, who livens up
the crowd with a performance at the Acura
Stage, the festival's biggest venue.
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Shots around
campus...
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Personal Submissions.

■ ■

LSU is unique. It's the only place I know where sofas

despite the state troopers that act as a pathetic deter

in Free Speech Alley?

belong on front porches,beer is as plentiful as water,

rent, and taking your piece of the field with you as a

It is everything Bama isn't...Ole Miss's worst night

keg push-ups are a form of exercise, and the parties

memoir...stopping and realizing when you're out

mare. A Southerners wish and a Northerners dream-

never end.

with your best friends that these are the people that

The pride and joy of the Great State of Louisiana. A
place where every fan bleeds purple and gold, And

LSU is about much more than classes,it's an experi

will one day be in your wedding.

ence that you will treasure your entire life. What is it

Maybe it's the football games, finding a date the

would rather be in Death Valley than anywhere else

about Baton Rouge that gets in your blood, Making

night before,

on a Saturday night. It's where we make those friends

you bleed purple and gold,and intoxicates you (liter

dressing up, sitting in the student section trying to

that we never loose touch with, Those companions

ally) with its sweet Southern comfort?

keep dry, trying to stomach a Beam and Coke at 9

that you can relate to, The ones that remember

Maybe it's the beauty of the Quad, seeing the cute

a.m. after a Friday night, and recognizing that same

pledgeship, And all the things that scared you to

guys and gorgeous women saying to yourself, Man,

excitement in the eyes of older alumni who keep

death, and you sure as hell didnt want to do,But did

what I would do to meet her (or him). Maybe it's the

coming back year after year, joining their old friends

it anyway, and laugh about now. Yes, we'll lose

way it feels to sit on the grass of the Parade Grounds

and hoping to catch a glimpse of their youthful times

touch with a lot of people and names will be forgot

on a sunny day to study before a test,Only to get side

at LSU.

ten, but you'll ALWAYS have your close friends frofl1

tracked by the beauty of the campus, the people, the

Our time here was short, but we made the best of it.

your days at LSU.

architecture, and the oaks.

We were only there four or five years(some people

You'll email, talk on the phone, play bridge or have

Or could be...piling in a truck with six of your friends

six or seven, if they knew how to work their parents).

supper clubs on Tuesday nights. You'll go hunting, of

and riding around campus on a sunny

Now we're making road trips TO Baton Rouge

fishing, or just have a beer. You'll tailgate at your

afternoon,...deciding to head out to St. Francisville to

instead of FROM it, joining our old college buddies

almamater with everyone else, Only to have that

go hunting or deciding to go to Grand Isle to go fish

still dressing up for the games and still scanning the

swelling sense of pride explode in your heart.

ing one afternoon before your 8:30 class the next

crowd for familiar faces.

One day you will be a parent and your child will

morning ...barhopping in New Orleans for the

But one day, we'll be dressing differently and the

sport a Little Tiger shirt and hat,(the kids we see all

night...catching your favorite local band in Tiger

familiar faces will be a little more scarce. We will

to frequently on game days) Yes, you will be one of

Land and knowing one day soon they'll be

have moved off to our own little world, engulfed in

those individuals, The proud parent that reminisces

famous...hanging out at Georges, catching the beer

whatever we endeavour we seek, But when we

about the good ole days. When you are back at that

and burgers special on Friday...eating the heart attack

return, that same excitement will be rekindled. We'll

stadium, looking at it with awe in the company of old

in a box from Canes and enjoying every minute of

look over into that student section and remember

friends. Most of your conversations will begin with

it...spending more time trying to see who's in the

when it was our time here and how quickly it came

these two special words that will have the power to

library than you do actually researching; laughing at

and went. We'll wonder about all those people we

make you laugh or cry or simply smile-remember

the drunk guy who was arrested for singing in his

used to know; Where are they now? Are they success

when..... GEAUX TIGERS!

boxers after a football game...storming the field after

ful? What about that cute person I had a crush on. Is

a upset knowing the goal posts are coming down

he married or bald? Whatever happened to that guy

L _1
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A Bluegrass M iracle
By Kevin Pecoraro
The lights are beaming,
for the game at stake.
And the helmets are gleaming,
ready for the play's they'll make.
Kentucky versus LSU
A battle on bluegrass,
But no one could've knew,
It would come to one big pass.
With only 11 seconds to go,
UK thought they made the winning kick.
And LSU fans thought, "Oh no!"
However, LSU had two plays to pick.
No time left on the clock
LSU fans stare at the throw
All UK had to do was block
Instead, they celebrated to and fro.
The ball is sailing in the air;
Everyone is on their feet.
But Kentucky fans don't seem to care,
until they saw that catch so sweet.
UK fans were on the field;
Not bothering to watch the play.
But LSU fans made them yield
As they stole the game away.
Now UK is sad and LSU is filled with glee!
For UK scored 30, LSU scored 33.
Kevin Pecoraro of Findlay, Ohio.
One of a few LSU fans to witness that game first hand!
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Bankston Kevin 174
Bannerman Jodi 323
Barber Lori 348
Barbin Beverly 289
Barbor Meagan 340
Barineau Ann Victoria 107
Barnes Dwight 263, 267
Barnes Peyton 338
Barr Erin 271
Barrios Megan 265, 287
Barthelemy Racquel 277
Bartholomew Christy 289
Barton Kate 76, 306, 317
Basher J e r 122
Basilica Tim 323
Bass Brandon 237
Bassett Sarah 303
Bateman Gale 300
Bates Anthony 33
Bates Bonnie 123
Battista John 127
Baty Valerie 274
Bayer Chris 202, 265
Bayhi Jen 348
Bayne Samantha 303
Beadle Margaret 230
Beard Christina 319
Beard Santonio 190
Beard Victoria 87
Beasley Allison 287
Beck Alex 60
Beckner Kristen 153, 286
Beddow Lindsay 246, 247
Beitling Drew 269
Bell Ryan 37

Bell Sarah 323
Bell Shani 400
Bellon Janis 108, 265
Below Parthena 286
Belsom Pam 274
Bennet Beau 178
Bennet Meg 178
Benoit Joyce 120
Benton Michael 282
Berger Richard 306
Bergeron Britton 340
Bergeron Rachel 134
Bernal Carmen 290
Bernard Claston 202
Bernard Suzie 160
Bernard-Thompson Neisha
207
Berry Claire 108, 263
Bertrand Angelle 311
Berudath Judith 178
Best Katie 111, 130
Beveridge Victoria 311
Bibbins Dianse 53
Biggerstaff Jessica 207
Biglane Joanna 61
Billings Sarah 334
Billiot Jamie 80
Billizon Frederick 185
Billon Lauren 271-273
Bird Ashley 315
Birgham Lindsey 334
Blackwell Adrian 49
Blackwell Cary 107
Blackwell Matt 124
Blair Josh 48
Blalock Lacey 298, 303
Blalock Paul 285
Blanchard Danielle 284
Blanchard Dustin 63
Blanchard Todd 328
Boahomme Aneesa 274

Bob Michelle 285
Bobo Taylor 202
Boccaccio Bob 174, 175
Boelter Lizzy 70
Bollinger Alexa 338
Booker Andria 207
Boone Melissa 306
Booty Josh 192
Borajzahi Leila 313
Bordelon John 311
Borne David 86
Borne Renelle 269
Bosarge Amanda 299
Bossier Robyn 332
Boswell Jennifer 114
Boswell Leaf 303
Boudreaux Aimee 44
Boudreaux Jay 311
Boudreaux Kenny 282
Boudreaux Nathan 185
Boudreaux Valarie 298
Bougere Renee 129
Bourde Nathanial 59
Bourg Brandon 140
Bourg Senate 77
Bourgeois Elva 309
Bouterie Ryan 272
Boutte Paul 400
Bou-Waked Edward 284
Bower Amy 306
Bowers Jason 265
Bowman Katie 70, 338
Bowman Mary 70
Bowser Brittany 69
Boyd Amber 306
Boyd David 152
Boyd Kathleen 275
Boyer Lori 153
Boyes Justin 226
Boynton Ashley 276
Bradley Willie 202

These area banks
arc proud to support
Louisiana State University.
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Brady John 234, 239
Branch Nathan 281
Brand Heather 230
Braswell Beau 298
Brazell Bennie 202, 205
Breaux Adrienne 323
Breaux D-D 246
Breaux Desiree 268
Breaux Jenny 161
Breaux Jessica 286
Breaux Monique 281
Breaux Rebecca 315
Breaux Tiffany 299
Brewer David 317
Bridges Charlie 59
Bridges Janeen 184
Bridges Relyne 33
Bridges Tony 300
Bridgewater Brad 236, 237
Bright Torris 236, 237
Briley Jared 325
Brimer Charles 287
Brocatto Erwin 298
Brockhoeft Brandon 289
Brooks Burke 202
Broschovsky Jennifer 311
Broussard Adam 328
Broussard Ben 202
Broussard Darrell 32, 43, 89
Broussard Jillian 289
Broussard Renee 322
Broussard Sam 313
Brown Amanda 173, 185
Brown Amy 332
Brown Artie 198, 199
Brown Brittany 247
Brown Captain 317
Brown Ceddrick 37
Brown Dale 234, 239
Brown David 103, 306
Brown Emily 400
Brown Gregory 59
Brown Hunter 313
Brown Jeff 210
Brown Kara 148
Brown Keora 106
Brown Megan 106
Brown Rachel 271, 400
Brown Scotty 185
Brown Stacey 270
Brown Veronica 278
Brubaker Phillip 82, 83, 312
Brumbaugh Laura 347
Brumfield Eric 143
Brumley Kevin 284

Bruno Joe 49
Bryan Danny 210
Bryson Alyssa 311
Buchmann Molly 155
Buckley Katrina 273
Buckner Bonnie 283
Buckner Fallon 207
Budd Perri 215
Bui Tuyet 323
Bull Matt 400
Buller Jay 88, 328
Bullins Ben 323, 400
Bullock Miki 92
Bumstead Nate 251
Bunch Roger 87
Burke Ronnie 184
Burkholder April 176, 246-249, ■

258
Burleigh Lynee 122, 183, 306
Burnett Marian 207, 267
Burns Alvin 311
Burns Christian 338
Burns Mary Catherine 75
Burns Sara 282
Burrell Josette 283
Burris Alexandria 40
Burris Ellen 287
Burroughs Am y 323
Burtch Michelle 289
Busada Michael 88
Bush George 100, 103
Bush James 69
Bush Tim 236, 283
Bushy Debbie 361
Buteau Rhett 251
Butler Ayana 289
Butler Brad 65, 263
Butler Dorthey 306
Butler Glenn 287
Butler Kendle 336
Butler Stephanie 207
Buzzard Sarah Beth 302, 334
Byerly Gary 128
Bynane Pat 77
Cabra Keely 61
Cadenhead Sara 199
Cahill Kristy 263
Caillier Tiffany 348
Caillouet Charles 120
Cain Kalie 185
Caire Scott 269
Caliari Camilla 214, 215
Calk Kimberly 75
Callac Matt 312
Callais Kimmy 269

CO NGRATULATIONS
ON G R A D U A T IO N ,
CHANDLER
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Callaway Becky 278
Callaway Katie 310
Calverley Jennifer 179
Campbell Jason 188
Campomenosi Lou 124
Candell Kathleen 348
Capoane Louie 280
Cappel Jolie 298
Caraway Gabriel 202
Carey Jessica 303
Carline Kristie 317
Carlislie Kevin 294, 304
Carlson Cricket 148
Carmouche Crystal 268
Carriere Ebony 269
Carroll Josh 299
Carroll Matt 202
Carsten Laura 77
Carter Jamison 202
Carter Kristen 107
Carter Patricia 95
Carter Trish 270
Caruso Francesca 264
Cary Jason 289
Casiello Robert 263
Cassidy Jane 316
Cassidy Pat 142
Castle Edward 32, 306
Castle Ray 139
Cataldo Andy 295
Catoe Colin 306
Causey Cara 194, 195
Cazeaux Brooke 247
Celestine Warren 277
Cenac Heidi 323
Cernat Radu 56
Chabaud Monique 39
Chales Danielle 110
Chamberlain Kaitlyn 62
Champagne Holly 311
Champlin Jessica 270
Chapman Julie 288
Chapman Russell 132, 313
Charles Shyunika 316
Charlet Alyssa 340
Chatelain Kelley 185
Chauvin Angelina 317
C havalier Earl 175
Chavis Leonce 400
Chawla Kalpana 103
Chen Jackie 51
Cheng John 54
Cheng Yvonne 321, 400
Cherry Martinique 286
Chevalier Earl 174
Chiappetta Stephanie 316
Chiarelli Marina 214, 215
Chneda Hitesh 313
Chretien John 202
Christian Shannon 338
Christina Antonio 284
Chung Alex 77
Chung Alexandra 313
C isneros Jennifer 340
C lampit Courtney 286
Clark Alexandria 92
Clark Laurel 103
Clark Nancy 145
Clark Sheryl 266, 271
Clarke Adam 278
Clary Renee 290
Clavelle Treynelle 241

Clayton Carol 266, 267
Clayton Michael 188, 190
Clemones Lindsey 55
Clesi Andrea 43
Clifford Craig 112
Cochran Emily 153
Cochrane Ryan 226
Coenen Matthew 226
Coffman Kenneth 290
Cohen Rachel 198, 199
Cohn Natalie 185
Cole Jaci 40
Coleman Lenneth 270
Coley Pete 202
Collins Angel 270
Collins Carolyn 164
Collins Chris 277, 299
Collins Jane 122
Colomb Allison 38
Colosimo Sarah 207
Comeaux Carrie 328
Comeaux Jamy 263
Companioni Lauren 176, 246,

247, 258
Compton Laura 279
Condrey Stephanie 278
Conine Brandon 202
Conner Russell 274, 276
C onnor Christy 255
Conright Christina 280
Constant Markeisha 195
Coody Erica 306
Cook Brad 202
Cooley Erin 266
Coon Jessica 348
Cooper Suzy 42
Copeland Celeste 306
Corbell Anthony 295
Corbello John 187, 190
Corbello Olivia 118, 323
Corm ier Katie 182
Cornish Trachelle 282
Corraza Rafael 210
Costonis John 146
Cottingham Bethany 230
Cotton Valarie 116
Coulon Heather 287
Courtenay James 288
Courville Am y 288
Cousin Antonio 276
Coussan Paul 50
Couture Cory 139
Couville Chase 268
Couvillon Ginny 51
Cowan Bainard 124, 145
Cowley Beth 195
Cox Justin 306
Craig Robert 288
Crawford Benjamin 88
Crawford Megan 139
Crenshaw Sarah 74, 75
Cronrath David 121
Crosby George 56
Crosby Mercadel 284
Cuenca Christina 61
Culbert David 94
Culledge Carlysle 226
Culotta Brad 127
Culpepper Ashley 232
Culpepper Leigh 199
Culver Loryn 42
Cunningham Hal 52
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Cunningham Mia 90
Cupit Conrad 290
Curtis Nicole 185
Cuyler Lauren 195
Cypriano Colby 299
Dahlgran Emily 361
Daigle Chris 50
Daigle Lindsey 289
Daines Karrah 340
Dallinger Tim 226
Daly Aaron 126
Dangerfield Toni 287
Danos Leigh Ann 255
Dantes Edmound 242
D’Aquin Kimble 287
Daray Rebecca 347
Darbonne Kate 330
Dardar Ryan 140, 275
Dartez Dane 132
Daters Andrew 168
Daughdrill Ashley 338
Dauterive Erin 184
Dave Adam 313
Dave Hina 165
Davenport Mark 291
Davey Rohan 192
David Louis 88, 325
Davila Will 277, 278
Davis Andrew 277
Davis Ashley 71, 87, 267, 334,
400
Davis Brian 295
Davis Cindy 323
Davis Dena 275
Davis Domanick 174, 175,
186-188, 190, 191, 258
Davis Harley 322
Davis Kenneth 202
Davis Kristi 347
Davis Leroy 59
Davis Meagan 194
Davis Nigel 269
Davis Preston 93
Davis Thomas 236, 237
Davis Walter 202
Davy Nadia 207
Dawkins Angelic 281
Dawson Alma 149
Dawson Matt 262
Day Devon 223, 259 d
eBlieux Lindsey 150
Deere Megan 285
Dees Kelly 301
DeFoe Emily 265
Deggins Vanessa 207
deHay Jenny 199
Deitz Maribel 77
Delahoussaye Lauren 255
Delgado Angelle 290
Dellinger Casey 49, 310
DeMasters Laura 306
Demy Richard 306
Den Bold Hans Ven 175
Dennis John 93
Denton Katie 207
Derlein Susanna 65
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DeRouen Blaise 195
Deshotel Liz 315
DesOrmeaux Robyn 198, 199
DesRoches Suzannah 339
Determan Jason 251
Dewi Meritta 267
Dexter Kasey 199
Diaz Mark 323
Diaz Orlando 359
Dicharry Denise 184
Dickinson William 151
Didier Aimee 334
DiLiberto Bobby 251
Dilmon Emily 303
DiMaio Irene 264
Ding Lindsey 348
Dingeldine Carrie 120
Dinnel Erika 134
DiResto Michael 124
Dirks Clay 250, 251
Dirks Madison 157
Dischler David 262
Ditts Melanie 263
Dobrasko Michelle 285
Dohr Stefan 95
Donica Karina 323
Donner Courtlin 336
Doomes Earl 59
Dopsie Rockin’ 66
Dora Erin 340
Dore’ Jason 290
Dornellas Isabel 176, 223, 224
Dorsey Darletha 263, 277
Doucet Angel 32
Doucet Sara 144, 267
Dougherty Maggie 336
Douglas John 99
Douglas Megan 88
Douglass Stephanie 338
Dournite Emily 339
Douthat Robert 306
Dowdell Cornelios 277
Dowden Matthew 290
Downey Jessica 63
Dozier Jennifer 334
Drake Suzanne 199
Drayton Stacey 271
Dreispul Jennifer 72
Dressier Joey 297
DuBois Amy 185
Dubos Margaret 301
Ducote Eric 306
Duet Joslyn 76
Dufilho Robin 289
Dugas Dana 330
Duhe Tiffany 264
Duhon Amanda 264
Duhon Lauren 83
Dumas Allison 347
Dumont Geoffrey 70
Dunbar Terry 281
Duncan Jennifer 310
Duncan Meredith 222
Dunlap Joshua 284
Dunnigan Brandon 185
Duplechin Jeremy 306

Duplessis Alicia 269, 400
Dupree Ronald 234-237, 259
Dupuis Jordan 86
Dupuis Katie 87
Durning Megan 247
Durst Stephanie 206, 207
Dutton Kimmarie 347
Dwyer Jessica 72
Dyer John 328
Earle Michael 287
Earles Lerea 277
Early Latrice 286
Edrington Blair 312
Edward Karen 262
Edwards Leslie 349
Egbelu Pius 140
Egros Andre 302
Eilers Taylor 321, 339, 400
Eisworth Seth 286
Elender Kristen 340
Ellender David 289
Emmert Mark 32, 43, 45, 88,
108, 156
Englade Pat 43
Englert Sandy 316
English Katie 336
Ermon Mark 115
Ervin Tucker 218
Espinal Daysi 214, 215
Espy Mike 190
Estephan Wes 323, 400
Estes Justin 267
Evans Alex 262
Evans Arica 45
Evans Elizabeth 309
Ewers Anthony 202
Fagan Kelly 207
Fairchild Gwen 169
Faircloth Aubrie 285
Faircloth Jordan 251
Falting Kent 41
Fantili Rocio 215, 259, 214,
216

Farris Alan 135
Faulk Kevin 54
Faust Melanie 276
Faye Sheridan 322
Fehr Lauren 338
Felton Willy 306
Fenn Michelle 348
Fereday Stephanie 74
Ferg Kitty 347
Ferguson Jessica 215
Ferguson Shayla 271
Fernandez Kevin 288
Ferrer Raquel 275
Ficklin Michael 113
Field Natalie 340
Fields DeChantel 275
Fields Doug 314
Fields Schirra 272
Firesheets Sam 157
Fisher Bryan 210, 211
Fisher Carrie 80
Fisher Jeffrey 202
Fisher Jeremiah 289
Fitzgerald Sara 255
Flanders Katrina 207
Fleming Debbie 93
Fleming Tanisha 107
Florek Laura 55, 319
Florek Rebecca 280
Florence Larkin 330
Florie TJ 400
Flory Fran 194
Flynn Kelly 73
Foley Damian 51, 321, 323,
400
Fontenette Lauren 286
Fontenot Colton 82
Fontenot Dextar 304
Fontenot Heidi 275
Fontenot Leigh 288
Fontenot Mark 65
Fontenot Tommy 54, 306

F°rbes Leslie 338
F°rd Collin 305, 319
Ford Cymande 270
Foreman Adam 313
F°reman Emily 332
F°reman Steven 47
F° ret Jennifer 289
F°rtenberry Bridgette 288
F°topolous George 201
F°uicard Vincent 284
Franklin Landon 267
Franklin Landon 319
Franzella Rachel 247
Frazier Arianne 301
Frederick Jamie 317
Frederickson Chad 139
Fredrick Sita 94
Freeman Kristy 301
Freeman Lanie 97
Fremin Stevie 207
French Adam 312
F|"ench Bradley 291
French Nina 303
Ffench Shawn 251
Frischhertz Kristen 199
FrVe Marisa 195
F|Jgetta Aliie 334
Fuhrmann Barbera 136
Qace Jennifer 273
Qaddis Kevin 323, 400
Qaddy Jim 323
^agnon Annie 247

Gainey Ragan 150, 182
Galatas Leigh 82, 312
Gallent John 322
Gallet Bridgette 265
Gallup Ryan 202
Gammons Jeff 22
Garber Ashley 67
Garcia Caroline 91
Garcia Chicao 185
Gardner Ashley 207
Gardner Jason 273, 275
Garner Jesse 299
Garon Ty 328
Garrett Katie 267
Garrison Katie 348
Gaspard Rusty 149
Gaston Colt 210
Gathings Margot 230
Gaunt Lindsey 287
Gautreau Amanda 306
Gautreau Travis 306
Gautreaux Andrew 273
Gautreaux Todd 287
Gee Justin 250, 251
Gehbauer Elena 120, 290
Genovese Natalie 287
Geoghegan Kelli 265
Georgio Slappy 266
Gerod Nick 269
Gharst Erica 306
Ghassemi Rahim 287
Ghrashi Jasmine 279

Gibson Brooke 289
Gibson Chris 270
Gilbert Emilia 38, 305, 319
Gilchrist Jennie 316
Giles Michael 84
Gill Blake 251
Gillen Deanna 184
Gipson Tony 236, 276
Girod Nick 96, 273
Giroir Michael 306
Girouards Yvette 254
Gist Adri 282
Gladner Megan 230
Glasco Claudia 93
Gniady John Paul 284
Goad Brian 291
Goggett Tarah 183
Gomez Evan 306
Gomez Marian 277, 278, 282
Gongora Eusebio 295, 319
Gonzales Manuel 301
Gonzalez Candice 207
Goodlow Preston 202
Gordon Jeremy 306
Gordy Laura 278, 310
Gorst Barb 230-232
Gosserand Clarence 284
Goudeau Derrick 285
Goynes Joel 289
Grammer Martha 97
Granger Krystal 268
Grant Coretta 285

Graugnard Natalie 64
Graves Jennifer 290
Gravois Kelli 309
Gray Misti 46, 303
Greco Jenny 195
Green Brian 236, 237
Green Erin 77
Green Frankie 210
Green Orlando 285
Green Skyler 190
Greenswood Marlon 202
Gremillion Lance 270
Griffin Jamie 268
Griffith Jennifer 309
Gronseth Susie 92
Gross Ana 139
Gross Stephanie 265
Groves Michael 166
Grundy Edwin 290
Guerin Kirbie 268, 273
Guerra Ofelia 300
Guerra Susana 143
Gugich John 286
Guidry Ashley 294
Guidry Julie 294
Guidry Katherine 330
Guidry Raven 285
Guidry Stephen 287
Guilliame Jenee 332
Guillion Angelle 282
Guillory Ashley 284
Guillory Brandon 202, 286
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Guillory Elizabeth 269
Guillory Latonya 349
Guillot Angelle 320
Guillot Simone 320, 400
Gunnells Tanya 328
Gunter Sue 240, 241
Guthans Douglas 284
Guthrie Brad 311
Gwatney Scotty 328
Habert Jeanne 320
Hadzic Julie 199
Haeuser Hance 282
Haggerty Jessie 339
Hale Jennifer 61
Haley Lindsey 330
Hall Kristina 276, 283
Hall Monique 206, 207
Hall Rebecca 336
Haiphen Marguerite 284
Haman Christine 199
Hamilton Calhoun 202
Hamilton Casey 307
Hamilton Ginger 338
Hamilton John 150, 152
Hampton Jennifer 195, 196,
259
Handy Charley 275
Handy Mariah 316
Hanks Allison 315
Hanning Randy 121
Hanson Kristin 157
Hanten Patty 241-243

Harang Thom 322
Harb Jonathan 67, 140
Harbin Scott 279
Hardesty Alice 230
Hardin Kenneth 306
Harding Melissa 72
Harney Kristen 311
Harrington Twyla 67
Harris Brooke 340
Harris Camille 254, 255
Harris Clay 250, 251
Harris Erin 185
Harris Magan 349
Harris Shontae 207, 281
Harris Will 251
Harrison Dianne 207
Harrison Kadie 336
Harrison Louis 125
Harsch Richard 275, 310
Hart Alexis 298
Hart Jennifer 303
Hartung Justin 68, 306
Hartzo Chandra 288
Harvey Josh 91
Harvey Laura 85, 282
Harvey Lauren 230
Hassan Komi 288
Hattos Deanna 271
Hatty Claire 184
Hatty Jenna 184
Hawkins Brenda 267, 277
Haydel Elizabeth 286

Haynie Stacia 143
Hayter Lauren 62
Hazley Jason 210, 211
Healy Matt 187
Heard Edward 290
Heard Ryan 304
Hebert Ashley 336
Hebert Benji 280
Hebert Helaine 311
Hebert Kevin 301
Hebert Melissa 303
HeBert Ray 319
Hebert Rebecca 124
Hebert Ross 226
Hegwood Valerie 286
Heigle Jill 332
Heigle Sarah 74
Heintz Mandy 198, 199, 201,
259
Heintz Megan 195
Helaire Terrel 284
Hemme Tamar 98
Henderson Devery 188, 190
Henderson Dominique 283
Henriquez Julie 315
Henry Amanda 91
Henry Eboni 148
Henry Gretchen 315
Henry Kenny 202
Henry Pat 205, 206
Henry Rachel 270
Hensgins Emily 342

Hensly Catherine 400
Henson Kent 102
Hernandez Charles 185
Herricks Annie 320
Herty Eddy 178
Hervey Richard 286
Hewitt Jonique 323, 400
Hicks Jason 309
Higgins Allyson 344
Higgins Marcus 39, 306
Highball Harvey 272
Hightower Christopher 276
Hill Aaron 250-252, 258
Hill Johanna 230
Hill Stephanie 255
Hilton Katherine 247, 270
Hilton Michael 202
Himel Jessica 278
Himes Elizabeth 76, 321, 400
Hines Sydney 169
Hitdlebaugh Lindy 222
Hite Shalondra 349
Hoch Danny 95
Hode Kristen 281
Hodges Doneeka 240, 241, 243
Holden Abby 279
Holden Melvin “Kip” 59, 62
Holden Stephanie 347
Holder Jennifer 153
Holder Larry 150
Holliday Austin 279
Holliday Jensen 152
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Tiffany Lambert
A beautiful Laty-Now, an exceptionally
beautiful young lady. We are so proud of you.
AD of our love and support,
Mom, O ’Ma, & Poppa
:«{}!
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Hollis Ken 62
Holloway Darold 92
Holloway Layne 344
Holt J.C. 251
Holtz Lou 188
Homes Ann 144
Hood Regan 195
Hookfin Demetrius 190
Hoover Libby 268
Horrell Jason 218, 219
Horwath Matt 250, 251
Hosany Khalef 279
Hose Adam 93
House Joey 267
Houston Shavaris 277
Hovey Angelle 274
Howard Julie 278
Hoyt Fred 163
Hu Raphael 273
Hudson Anthony 276
Hudson Antonio 236, 276
Hudson Brandon 268, 269
Huffstetler Scott 147
Hughes LaDonia 255
Huling Amanda 330
Humphries John 218-220, 258
Hunter Raushanah 271
Husband Rick 103
Husband Roshaun 271
Huston Andrew 202
Hutado Erika 344
Hutchinson Terria 283
Hutson Tova 124
Hutton Brandy 280
Huval Jeremy 312
Hymel Michelle 207
Hysler Tommy 290
Imbornone Andra 288
Ingram Andrew 281
Isaac CJ 344
Ishita Sarara 279
Istre Kevin 328
Itriago Veronica 78
lyanu Nomzamo 57
Jackson Chris 202, 239
Jackson Emily 263
Jackson Kelly 288
Jackson Roshaunda 349
Jackson Shagari 37, 272
Jackson Zamyal 207
Jacqmin Megan 199
Jalenak Maia 290
James Andrea’ 271, 272
James Bradie 174, 175, 187,
189, 190, 258
James Cory 282
James Damien 187, 188
James Keisha 241, 243
James Mary 288
James Yvonne 72
Janusheske Am ber 109
Jarkson Shagari 271
Jarrell David 285
Jaynes Myles 226
Jemison Meagan 294

Jemison T.J. 59
Jemison Terri 136
Jenkins Corey 191
Jenkins Jade 247
Jenkins William 169
Jensen Melea 312
Jensen Ty 251
Jezdic Sasa 139
Joachim Heather 334
Johnson Catherine 272
Johnson David 267
Johnson Dawn 287
Johnson Gabrielly 309
Johnson Julie 230, 231
Johnson Laralyn 285
Johnson Latonya 76
Johnson Leonard 266
Johnson Naisha 400
Johnson Ralph 63, 82, 312
Johnson Shawnson 236
Johnson Temeka 240, 241, 243
Joiner Jeremy 270, 295
Jones Arin 33
Jones Becky 308
Jones Carrie 58
Jones Donnie 190
Jones Jackie 265
Jones Jennifer 73
Jones Kristin 94
Jones LaKeya 269
Jones Lolo 206, 207, 209
Jones Sarah 315
Jones Tekeecha 280
Jones Wendlyn 241
Jones-Sawyer Doris Lynn 290
Jonna Rahul 279
Jopling Jordan 264
Jordan Jenny 330
Jordan Shalandra 287
Joseph Adnan 274
Joseph Kendrick 287
Joseph Stephanie 76
Jotautas Mike 226, 227
Jouandot Erin 336
Joubert Kristen 32
Joyner Ted 119
Jung Brandon 70
Kaleel Chris 151, 305, 313
Kallioranta Sanna 289
Kalsi Harsh 263
Kamisetty Dolabja 289
Kangaspeska Sarah 133
Kareem Keena 128
Karsh Kathryn 304
Katsanis Candice 264
Keath Danielle 198, 199
Keating Rachel 198
Keating Stephanie 199
Keel Corrie 265
Keen Kathleen 279
Keller Lauren 185
Kellman Mark 77
Kelly Brandon 311
Kelly Courtney 306
Kelly Erin 168

Kelly Pat 266, 267
Kelly Ryan 71
Kelso Cam 328
Kelso Jeff 277
Kelty Adele 120
Kemp James 202
Kennedy Barrett 121
Kennedy Maurice 262, 274
Kennedy Timothy 95
Kern Blaine 301
Kidder Ben 306
Kiff Kristen 306
Kile Christopher 306
King Corey 265
King Libby 93
King Lisa 277
King Megan 278
King Roy 181, 306
Kinnard Luke 202
Kinney Ally 73
Kinny Meghan 268
Klarsfeld Jonathan 359
Klatter Laura 199
Klein Leslie 254, 255
Kleinpeter Clayton 332
Kliebert Megan 207
Klienhenz Mickey 304
Klobucar Megan 306
Klumpp Lizette 332
Knight Andrew 114
Knight Laurie 310
Knight Michael 58
Knobloch Frannie 280
Knowlton Grace 121
Kolb Marlin 58
Koldny Mike 174
Kolodny Mike 175
Koonce Ken 114
Kow Kelvin 167
Kramer Kris 303
Kraus William 400
Kreutz Amy 339
Kritikos Jimmy 156
Krom Michael 83, 138
Kroninger Missy 132
Kroninger Wes 321, 400
Krumholl Shandi 58
Kubena Katie 195, 197
Kubie Benjamin 90
Kuhn Shana 285
LaBorde Brock 323
LaBorde Jacqueline 334
LaBorde Jessica 304
LaFargue Leigh 121
Lafleur Amanda 123
LaFleur Linzay 330
LaFleur Mathew 129
Lafont Bonnie 120
Lafrance Delecia 286
Lagarde Elise 40
Lagarle Elise 342
Lahey Katie 50
Laine Jason 202
Lamonica Drew 314
Lana Ashley 340

Lancon Kyra 195
Landreneau Gabe 306
Landrum Jeff 48, 278
Landry Amy 184
Landry Ashley 184
Landry Caroline 332
Landry Colt 114
Landry Jacob 312
Lane Lauren 299
Lane William 130
Lang DeVon 278
Langlois Brigitte 286
Langlois Lacey 288
Langston Jaclyn 277
Lanson Virginia 338
LaSalle Daphne 38, 57, 130
Lascaro Toni 339
Lathan William 107
Latz Martin 226
Laura Bethany 290
Laval Smoke 250
Lavalals Chad 191
Lavergne Naomi 308
Lawson Kara 243
Le Chan 264
Lea Kelly 247
Leach Buddy 62
LeBan Wallace 273
LeBlanc Ashley 309, 332
LeBlanc Elizabeth 287, 301,
320, 400
LeBlanc Hollie 334
LeBlanc Jennifer 309
LeBlanc Michael 157
LeBlanc RaNysha 207
LeBlanc Renee 153
LeBlanc Roland 202
LeBlanc RyNesha 206
LeBlanc Stephen 94
LeBlanc Travis 88
LeBoeuf Kim 185
LeConche Matt 219
Ledesma Alexis 110
Ledesma Angie 110
Ledesma Manuel 110
Lee Alan 272, 322
Lee Derick Todd 29
Lee Janelle 76
Lee Jennifer 276, 286
Lee Johnathan 264
Lee Mark 142
Lee Muna 206, 207, 259
Lee Tiffany 339
Lee Trisha 269
Legendre Stephanie 290
Leger Erin 289
Leger Monica 266
Leininger Laura Jo 230, 231
Leininger Robbie 226
LeJeune Norman 190, 258
Lemelle Corey 265
Lemieux Catherine 160, 162
Lemus Analia 223
Leo Trisha 268
LeSaichere Cory 95
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Leslie Donna 230, 231
Letulles Jenny 110
Levin Becky 283, 348
Lewis Daniel 99
Lewis Emily 332
Lewis Haley 287
L’Heureux Rikki 247
Liford Jennifer 303
Lill Christy 281, 321, 400
Lim Ruth 316
Lin Bruce 307
Lincoln Chris 174, 175
Lindsay Jennifer 311
Link David 271
Link Kelly 65
Lioham Aubrey 264
Liskey Sarah 277
Little Nancy 95
Liuzza Matt 251
Llewellyn Jessica 136
Lloreda Jaime 236
Lochridge Joe 202
Long Ann 44
Long Christian 73
Lopez Marcela 340
Losavio Theresa 51
Losey Crystal 266
Lottinger Jerrod 185
Louis Shamekia 207
Lounsberry Megan 263
Louth Henry 65
Lowe Neil 226, 227
Lowry Susan 290
Loyd Danielle 134, 281, 321,
323, 400
Lozano Alonso 274
Lucy Megan 184
Lulich Kelly 348
Luru Janet 72
Lutcher Keioke 96, 207
Lutz Am ber 288
Luv Coleman 268
Lymous Shawnnell 291
Lynam Tessa 254, 255
Lynch Laurie 282
Lynn Ashley 334
Lyons Bridget 347
Mabe Cara 73
Macaluso Katie 323
Mack Carl 37
Maddox Jerry 275
Maddox Tom 101, 102
Madere April 113
Madere Jason 287
Maestri Lisa 286, 301
Magee Monique 271
Maggio Adam 322
Malcolm Ashley 154, 306
Mallet Mike 176
Malone Ryan 302
Mandigo Tristan 202
Mang Amanda 215
Many Rebecca 106
Maraist Frank 147
Maravich Josh 236

Marbury Am ber 289
Marcantel Chelsea 93
Marchand Jessica 347
Marchand Rachel 334
Marino Katherine 309
Marino Melissa 339
Marionneaux Tara 284
Marks Brian 289, 323
Marks Ronald 285
Marschall Elizabeth 199
Marsh Janessa 309, 324
Marshall Andrew 76
Marshall Danielle 281
Marshall Eric 272, 322
Marshburn Jennifer 290
Martin Anundra 269
Martin Hannah 230
Martin Jason 270
Martin Jeff 276
Martin Michelle 339
Martin Randy 301
Martinec Evan 226-228
Martinez Cindy 230
Martinez Sarah 336
Martinjak Terin 247
Marye Jordan 62
Mason Bianca 271, 272
Mass Rebecca 279
Massey Eric 294, 304
Massey Meredith 340
Mateen Sadrud-Din 273
Matherne Jason 283, 295
Matherne Lindsay 323
Matte Celeste 280
Matthews Anna 58
Matthews Heather 324
Matthews Leah 274
Mattos Deanna 50, 272, 273
Mauck Matt 187, 188, 192
Mauro Liana 266
Maxwell Lynne t12
May Cynthia 317
Mayeux Keith 288
McBride Roger 100
McCain Justin 38
McCandless Matt 307
McCook Kathleen 149
McCool William 103
McCown Alicia 280
McCown Leah 280
McDaniel Carley 107
McDaniel Erica 276
McDonald Mallory 207
McDonough Dugg 159
McDougall Chris 251
McDougall Stacie 199
McElfesh Amanda 324
McElroy Ben 62
McElwee Sarah 160
McGill Terrell 283
McGovern Leigh 199
Mchey Daniel 264
McKeever Katherine 207
McKenzie Jodi 319
McKowen Elizabeth 334

McLellan Ronnie 270
McLeod Michael 306
Mcright Scott 284
McWilliams Marianne 275
Medina Ben 277
Meehan Caitlyn 336
Mehrtens Eric 40
Mehrtens Gia 336
Meier Justin 250, 251
Melancon Carly 322
Melancon Kristen 400
Melancon Lee 311
Meleen Kate 77
Melesurgo Katie 400
Merlin Jefferey 298
Merrill Debbie 265
Merritt Sadrian 308
Messer Stewart 185
Mestepey Lane 250, 251
Metevier Heather 309
Metz Chad 265
Metz Julie 289
Meyer Susan 75
Meyer Vicky 222-224
Michel Mandy 295
Mickail Joel 95
Miller Amy 285
Miller Hannah 316
Miller Jeff 71
Miller Jessica 277, 286
Miller Lee 136
Miller Lindsey 184
Miller Megan 87
Miller Mindy 284
Millette Richard 288
Milligan Sally Anne 302
Miltenberger Catherine 230
Mims Constance 35
Mims Matthew 321, 400
Minartz Jan 227
Minnis Tony 214
Minor Taurean 237
Mirabello Robert 48
Misstratta Sara 50
Mitchel Nicole 282
Mitchell Cortney 265
Mitchell Darrell 236
Mitchell Shaquana 65
Mitnick Ashley 199
Mitnick Tara 199
Modali Naveen 278
Moehner Annette 133
Moffit John 202
Mohr Michael 73
Molina Joel 118
Molinski Jenna 230
Molloy Mairin 306
Monroe Pamela 142
Montegut Jamie 184
Montgomery Melanie 87
Monutran Baltrox 272
Moon Robbie 226
Moore Ben 400
Moore Christine 161
Moore Kami 184

Moore Leonard 125
Moore Margaret Anne 230
Moore Rick 267, 277, 282
Moore Rustin 167, 169
Moraus Ana 275
Moreau Noel 332
Morein Lindsay 332
Moreno Christina 283
Morgan Lindsay 340
Morgan Monica 303
Moriasi Daniel 56
Morlas Ana 311
Morlas Holly 287
Morlas Katy 289
Moroux Renee 53
Morris Raymond 274
Morriss Guy 188
Morse Adrienne 75
Morton Betsy 344
Moses Megan 340
Mosley Jennifer 38
Moss Katie 311
Mott Kandize 271
Mousa Ramy 319
Mouton Michelle 77
Mucharo Mwamburi 56
Mukherjee Anirban 129
Mummert Michelle 348
Murphy Kristi 315
Murray Jill 163
Murray Michael 251
Muscat Craig 106
Muse Tasha 336
Myers Ashley 266
Myers Jerel 176, 186, 190
Myle’ Frank 272
Myles Tiffany 51
Naccarata Ivan 6, 250, 251
Nagelberg Jessica 82
Nagin Holly 265
Nailor TeNauja 271
Najolia Karen 317
Nall Brandon 250, 251
Naquin Sara 332
Navarre Ian 283
Navarro Diego 226
Nawaf Nadia 332
Nelson Brooke 334
Nester Jonathan 310
Netherland Angel 179
Netterville Adrianne 336
Nettles Kim 309
Newchurch Sarah 185
Newman Patience 168
Newport Amanda 185
Newton Lisa 199
Nguyen Hoa 307
Nguyen Julie 284
Nguyen Kieu 262
Nguyen Lan 130
Nguyen Van 294, 323
Nichols Megan 73
Nicholson Brandon 210
Nicholson Lauren 317
Nicotera Lauren 64
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Aerinne Lexing, Kelly Bellow.
K atherine Alexander
Kayla Joubert,
Lindsay Parker
Josh Adam s, Valene Mouton, Brennan Templet.
Alicia Plauche

Michelle Reynolds
Sarah George

DonCarlos, Chris Cortese, D anny Bergeron
Jonathan Bowling

Melanie T hom as
39 2
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Niven Lisa 73, 310
Nix Tarin 348
Nixon Betsy 325
Nixon Karen 102
Njapau Myra 78
Noble T.S. 91
Noel Keyon 272, 273
Nolan Melanie 309
Noland John 92
Noland Virginia 92
Nolen Brian 172
Noonan Jason 210
Norwood Jerious 189
Norwood Rendi 146
Nuebel Katie 311
Nunez Keith 202
Nunmaker Robert 286
O’Banion Danielle 77, 313
O’Conner Colleen 284
Ogburn Heather 348
Oitei Gabriela 79
Ol Angela 120
Olano Ashley 334
Olcsvary Erin 73, 315
Olivares Lacey 323
Oliver Barret 202
Oliver Jason 288
Oliver Scott 306
Olsen Gerhard 285
O’Neal Kellie 334
O’Neal Sh Landra 275

O ’Neal Shaquille 239
O ’Neil Carol 115
Opperman Randi 207
O’Quinn Kelly 279
Ortner Frederick 118
Ostroski Lauren 230, 231
Ott Josh 185
Ott Michelle 315
Ottey Merlene 206
Overstreet Rachel 223
Owen Alicia 255
Owens Kyle 120
Owens Lavita 287
Owens Megan 340
Owusu-Duku Beverly 277
Pace Ann 44
Pace Charlotte 44
Pacheco Maria-Antonieta 284
Pacheo Mariantonieta 273
Paez Francisco 226, 227
Pafford Steve 328
Paine Jonathan 263
Pallais Javier 264
Palsson Hreinn 284
Pampo Ricky 307
Pamula Lakshmi 278
Papania Jeremy 320, 400
Parami Neil 40
Parenton Jerel 400
Parham Robert 202
Parish Pat 323, 400

fyuren Marisa Fontenette

Parker Arianne 323
Parker Bradley 116
Parria Natalie 280
Parrish Jaime 183
Paskoff Beth 148
Pasqua Pete 323
Pastorek Ashley 306
Pastorek John 43
Patel Jagy 311
Patemostro Lisa 336
Paten Diamond 262
Pathapati Srikanth 321, 400
Patterson Linda 281
Patterson Ryan 250, 251
Paulovich Carlyn 107
Pavy Mary 284
Payne Kimberly 61
Payne LaToya 207
Paz Pili 304
Pecoraro Kevin 377
Peel Treena 254
Pelegrine Allison 319
Peltier Tommy 103
Penn Lori 142
Pennywell Latisha 290
Penot Ashley 316
Peralta Erica 309
Pere Luis 81
Perkins Huel 59
Perkins Martinique 286
Perkins Robert 126, 285

Perrien Patrick 202
Perry Aleshia 288
Perry Amanda 289
Perry Andy 185
Perry Bryan 164
Perry Chris 306
Perry LaTerria 277, 282
Perry Vincent 106
Pete Tiffany 282
Peterman Stephen 186, 190
Petit Bo 250, 251
Petracca Mark 174
Pettit Bo 258
Peyroux Lizzie 76, 91, 269
Pham Hai 323
Phillips Teal 137
Piccione Julie 285
Picciotto Richard 41
Pickens Susan 75
Pierce Benjamin 282
Pierce Renee 152
Pitre Jason 80
Pitre Josh 78
Pitre Laura 290
Pittman Rachel 195
Pizzo Jeff 320
Pizzo Jeffrey 285
Plaisance Karlie 68, 113
Pleasant Ruffin 181
Plummer Isaac 284
Poche Michal 336

CONGRmJIAnONSAMANDA MM

We are n>ry PROl D of you!
you did it

We ahvays kneivyou could---and twuld!
A e.Xt Step: Independence
“D

ear la u r en ,

Congratulations on your academic achievements at LSU!
You have always set high goals for yourself and you have achieved
them. Continue your pursuit of excellence in all your future
endeavors. We know you will succeed. We are very proud o f you!
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Elliott and Rebecca

Apb
To be offof our payroll
We Lot'e You.
Mom and Dad
ads and index I 393

‘Keffeij IAfexis ‘Montreuii
It is in dreaming the greatest dreams and
seeking the highest goals that we build the
brightest tomorrows.

Cara Lynn Raymond

DEGREES IN
JURIS DOCTOR «
CIVIL I.AW
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 2003
Poche W hitney 336
Pol Katie 262, 264
Polete Ahyana 267-269, 273
Pollett David 218
Polozola Adam 185
Pontiff Haley 263
Pontiff Wally 19, 197, 250, 252
Porche Todd 87
Poston Rob 169
Pounders Tawna 316
Powell Brittany 145, 323
Powell Chelsea 278
Powell Roland 96
Poydras Travis 272, 273
Prather Garrett 218
Preddy Brad 265
Prejean Christine 281
Prejean Philip 262
Prescott Melissa 323
Prestenback Kyle 400
Pretus Jonathan 55
Price Courtney 338
Price Hailey 268
Price Kevin 87
Price Lauren 289
Price Pamela 87
Priley Jared 88
Pritchard Lisa 289
Pritchard Mike 328
Procell Travis 298
Puckett Aaron 288

394 I a<ls and index

Puckett Erin 91
Pulg Vivian 85
Pulsipher Allan 133
Pulsipher Eleanor 133
Purdum Adriane 43
Purnamasari Dewi 35
Purvis Alicia 85, 277
Quebedeaux Patrick 304
Quebedeaux Timothy 48, 304
Quinn Ramece 82, 312
Quinters Christen 339
Racca Brandon 202
Rachal Britni 321, 400
Rachel Evelyn 347
Rachel Rich 307
Raghavan Nalini 72
Rainer Tiffany 303
Rainey Scott 298
Ralston Julia 195
Ramey Renee 303
Ramon llan 103
Randall Marcus 175, 188, 190
Randazzo Am ber 129
Randazzo Hollie 311
Rassinger Katie 81
Ratliff Kathryn 306
Ravain Robyn 287
Rayburn Mike 35
Raymond Carl 125
Reams Margaret 133
Reddy Dattatreya 279

Wishing you a world of bright tomorrows.
We Low You!

Mom and Dud
ShelleyandMike
Redmond Jae 283
Reed Olivia 91
Reed Rodney 131, 190
Reed Susan 288, 313
Reeves Julie 255
Regan Brandon 268, 269, 310
Regis Hazelann 207
Reich Scott 232
Reilly Ward 124
Reine Thomas 106, 321, 400
Reiners Nichole 315
Reister Maria 288
Renaud Charlee 295
Revur Anuradha 275
Reyes Joseph 306
Reynolds Ashley 94
Rials Stephanie 301
Ribs TJ 110
Rice Kellee 207
Rice Matthew 284
Richard Amber 106
Richard Cathleen 285
Richard Chelsea 176, 247
Richard Chris 82
Richard Sheila 298
Richards Adam 49
Richards Chere 230
Richards Meredith 325
Richards Verna 269
Richardson Christy 72
Richardson Kawanda Lynn 262

Richey Allen 88
Richie Collin 62
Richman Peter 210-212
Richmond Kelli 325
Rickutt Thomas 276
Riemann Jeff 218
Riggs Shannon 358, 259
Righteous Darnicah 287
Rios Nicole 168
Ritchie Rachel 339
Ritchie T.L. 119
Rivet Charles 79
Riviere Adrienne 294, 304
Roach Lakeidra 278
Rob Hotboy 277
Roberie Joshua 264
Robert Anne 286, 309
Roberts Darci 288
Roberts Justin 300
Roberts Kwami 202
Roberts Robin 166
Roberts Sarah 316
Robertson Lane 108
Robichaux Andrew 320
Robichaux Michael 124
Robichaux Stephen 307
Robinette Laurie 266
Robins Monica 287
Robinson Ashley 240
Robinson Tiffany 207
Robinson Victoria 274

N o m a t t e r w h e r e life takes y o u ,
w e ' r e n v e v e r too f a r away f o r a v i s i t .

Keepsakes and collegiate wear for alumni.

lsubookcenter.com

LSU Union, Baton Rouge, LA 7080.3-0001- 2 2 5 .5 7 8 . 5 1 3 7
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Hillary Golden

Congratulations

We are very proud ofyou. A bright and
successfulfuture lies ahead.
Love Mom, Dad, Elizabeth and Michael
Roche Jarett 202
Rod Hotbay 268
Rodrigue George 62
Rodriguez Joana 289
Rodriguez Leigh Ann 137
Roethig Tom 78
RoetkerAnna 137
Rogan Beth 144
Roger Lauren 334
Rogers Derrick 285
Rogers Leon 96
Rolen April 288
Rolfs Erin 323
Roman Kimberly 286
Romanach Marta 287
Romero Maria 207
Roper Katie 325
Ropers-Huilman Anson137
Ropers-Huilman Becky 137
Roques Andre’ 87, 108
Roques Jamie 290
Ross Cory 210, 211
Ross Natalie 263, 321, 400
Ross Ron 154
Rosse Gina 43
Rouen Leslie 340
Roussel Amanda 207
Roussel Heidi 309
Roussel Linzy 400
Roussel Lynne 289
Roy Shelly 304
Rozanska Maggie 301
Rucker Matthew 226, 227
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Russell Lori 342
Russell Rusty 310
Rutka Sebastian 210, 211
Ruttley Christie 195
Ryan David 328
Rybachuk Galena 53
Sabadie Chad 325
Saban Nick 38, 174, 187
Saches Stephen 294
Sadat Amanda 319
Sadler Billy 251, 258
Saichuk Kathy 42, 43
Sale Rob 190
Sam Tammy 319
Samalot Rudy 319
Sanches Stephen 304
Sanders Emily 269
Sanders Katie 297
Sanders Pannal 82
Sandrige Jimmy 267, 282
Sansalone John 140
Sansovich Beth 86
Santoso Dedik 267
Sarradet Laura 275
Sarver Erin 222, 223
Sauley Kerry 131
Saunders Julie 303
Savage Bryan 265
Savario Carolyn 288
Savario Jennifer 288
Scales Amy 82
Scales Steven 281, 295
Schafer Mark 77

Schellenberger Hansjong 95
Schenk Stuart 306
Schepens Cissy 230, 231
Schexnayder Jamie 285
Schexnayder Lacey 46
Schiffersten Blake 118
Schindler Jeannie 64
Schirling Erica 77
Schittone Matthew 286
Schlorff Andrew 77
Schmidt Devin 307
Schmidt Kristin 254, 255, 258
Schneck Aaron 185
Schopfer Lindsay 274
Schrift Angela 132
Schultz Nicole 313
Schultz Nikki 313
Schulz Wolfgang 95
Scot Emily 265
Scullin William 283
Seal John 284
Seaman Lauren 282, 214, 215
Segars Tara 349
Self Neil 218
Semien Tim 47
Seraile Ariana 273
Settoon Jay 124
Sevier Justin 218
Shaffett Lacey 185
Shao Pamela 303
Sharp Jonathan 290
Shaw Jen 342
Sheffield Francine 94
Shelmire Kystal 278
Shelton Brooke 222, 223
Shelton Lashawnda 288
Shelton Melissa 199
Sherwood Victoria 347
Sheybani Arshin 88
Shilling Kaylyn 35
Shipp Kristin 277
Shorter Tiffany 269
Shultz Aimee 400
Shumaker Ben 202
Sicilia Fernando 78
Sieber Samantha 100, 324
Sigurdardottir Sandra 285, 400
Silva Javier 113
Silverman Harold 126
Simmons Brandi 323
Simon Anastasia 271-273
Simon Dan 86
Simon Kendra 106, 109
Simon LeJuan 202
Simon Lindsay 270, 323, 400
Simon Melissa 309
Simon Peter 202
Simoneaux Kayla 268
Simpson Anne 207
Simpson Mike 328
Sims Jyric 49
Singh Priyanka 280
Singleton Brandon 281
Siow Royston 290
Sittnick Jeff 328
Skelton Brian 289

Skupski Kenneth 210
Slavich Courtney 311
Slovak Mark 165
Sly Sharel 286
Smiles Tahlya 270
Smith Aaron 218, 219
Smith Adam 289
Smith Adrienne 269, 270
Smith Aiysha 240-243, 259
Smith Amanda 309
Smith Arlando 92
Smith Ashley 263
Smith Billy 101
Smith Blair 255
Smith Brandon 319
Smith Brooke 309
Smith Collin 251
Smith Courtney 52
Smith Greg 251
Smith Justin 328
Smith Kayla 158
Smith Kevin 45
Smith Koren 73
Smith Lomita 281
Smith Lynn 283
Smith Michael 210, 264
Smith Nathan 328
Smith Pablo 282
Smith Pat 88
Smith Paulan 284
Smith R.W. 93
Smith Randy 301
Smith Sabra 338
Smith Sandra 207
Smith Shannon 266
Smith Stephanie 230, 231
Smith Traun 202
Sneed Britni 254
Sneve Beth 339
Soileau Michelle 185
Sonnier Adam 288
Soto Zack 322
Spankerton Billy 266
Speyrer Nicky 295
Sphar Chrissy 286
Spivey Hoyt 269
Spradley Jason 67
Spradlin Jennifer 166
Sprawl Bruce 251
Spurlock Krys-tal 277
Squier Kara 344
St. Amant Philemon 124
St. Julien Brandi 269
Staak Lindsay 230, 231
Stagg Marie 279
Stallworth Shaun 49
Stallworth Shawn 268
Stanczyk Chris 226, 227
Standfill Heather 311
Stanton Lee 27
Starr Jeremy 311
Statham Joe 95
Steege Megann 255
Steele Leon 120
Steinnes Ingebjorg 286
Stelzer Kari 278

Stephens Adam 264
Stephens Christina 323
Stephens Melanie 185
Stephenson Jennifer 267
Sterpu Irina 317
Stevenson Jessica 348
Stevenson Megan 294, 304
Stewart Carlos 49
Stewart Quinn 251
Stewart Tamika 274
Stich Rachel 276
Stickney Laura 144
Stiegler Noelle 347
Stockdale William 262
Stokesholm Ashley 169
Strecker Jared 226
Strickland Keegan 50
Strother Frederick 92
Struthers Rebecca 222, 223
Stuart Stefan 58
Stutes Kristen 311, 319
Stutz Kristen 305
Sullivan Brandon 185
Sullivan Dorothy 135
Summers Matt 300
Summit Pat 242, 244
Sumunski Shelly 154
Sutherland Richard 288
Sutton Dan 328
Sutton Kelly 344

Swann Crystal 283
Swanson Mike 69
Sweeney Betsy 306
Sweeney Lauren 311
Swindler Dale 315
Swope Adam 218
Sykes Mary 264, 265
Szot Lauren 64, 340
Tabor Katie 38
Talbot Angela 281, 400
Tardy KeKe 241-243, 259
Tassin Amanda 285
Tatman Courtney 61
Taubi Norbert 95
Tauzier Margot 320
Taylor Alison 285
Taylor Gerald 202
Taylor Katie 42
Taylor Kenneth 290
Taylor Leslie 347
Taylor Paul 319
Taylor Philip 46
Tchakarian Nazig 156
Tekoll Joshua 280
Temple Collis 234, 236, 237,
239
Tenecina Ford 120
Terrell Ashley 295
Terrell Josh 226
Tetala Mani 279
Tezano Tashanti 284

Theard Dave 270
Theriot Jeremy 264
Thibodeaux Kay 303
Thibodeaux Lexi 332
Thomas Aisha 55
Thomas Althea 207
Thomas Graham 270, 324
Thomas Jill 230
Thomas Joann 349
Thomas Kori 277
Thomas Lauren 288
Thomas Marcus 290
Thomas Tasha 263
Thomas Tomario 202
Thomas Turtle 252
Thomasee Laurie 65
Thompson Charlie 236
Thompson Kala 277
Thompson Lindsey 247
Thompson Melanie 128
Thompson Paul 202
Thouta Srinivas 289
Thunguntta Saikiran 279
Thyre Michael 79
Tiger Mike the 172, 173, 178
Tilly John 280
Tircuit Colonel 317
Toefield LaBrandon 175, 187,
188, 190, 258
Tome Charles 262
Tompkins Jake 251, 258

Toney Nicole 207
Torres John 301
Tosso Annie 182
Toups K.C. 275
Townsend Derrick 185
Trahan Daniel 76
Trahan Lovel 323
Trahan Wilford 269
Tran Julie 270
Trask Courtney 236
Treadway Ardyn 52
Treadway Brad 70
Treating Matthew 185, 285
Triplette Arthur 286
Trosclair Daniel 202
Troxler Michelle 294
Troyer Rachel 334
Truhe Ashley 334
Truitt Becky 336
Tu Michael 67
Tuberville Tommy 188
Tucker Tiffany 285
Tucker W.E. 59
Tunon Pedro 202
Turkovic Milan 95
Turner Amanda 283
Turner Greg 262
Turner Lionel 187
Turner Ricky 122
Turner Susannah 315

Congratulations Vincent

You made it with the help of God.
Love Mom, Dad, LaDonna, Bo,
Bradley Jr., Brittany, Quantis, Allen,
Acentha, Little Allen and Paige
ads and index
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Turner Tanessa 278
Turner Venessa 166
Tyson Brock 272
Ubasineke Obi 272
Udenkwo Ijeoma 263, 273
Unglesby Leagh Ann 285
Valentina Joan 92
Vallee Allison 305, 319
Valverde Wesley 285
Van Arsdall Kyle 226, 227
Vance Latoya 274
Varisco Kyle 272
Varnado Am ber 286
Vaughan Leigh 162
Vaughn Amanda 70
Vaughn Cameron 190
Vaughn J.W. 59
Vaught Chad 251
Vedros Jillian 156, 157
Vega Christine 334
Veillon Pamela 284
Venkatasanis Lena 279
Vess Crystal 279
Veuigalla Sirisha 278
Viator Adam 91
Vick Ana 338
Vidrine Erica 320
Vierck Mandi 270
Vilas Avelina 282
Vilas Fernando 307
Villa David 264
Vincent Becca 164
Vincent Katie 332
Vincent Matt 202
Vincent Traci 291
Vinci Gabby 74
Vitrano Dave 323
Vivo Kacie 230
Vogt Rachel 195
Voyles Bella 287
Wade Brittany 57
Waldon Jessica 100, 270, 291, 323
Walker Brandy 207, 281
Walker Camille 303
W alker Jeremy 70
Walker Kelley 185
Wallace Erica 361
Waller Am y 328
W aller Kasey 348
Walsh Daniel 134
Wantz Jessica 230-232, 259
Warren Brandon 328
Warren Meghan 348
Washington Anthony 277
Washington Danny 273
Washington Todd 81
Watkins Jamie 232
Watson Ashley 289
Watts Lindsay 53
W eaver Dustin 250
Weaver Justin 251
W eaver Stephanie 349
Webb Kim 306
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W eber Ashley 280
W ebster Corey 190
Weeks Brandon 303
Wei Linda 325
W eilbaecher Kameron 334
W einstein Tara 290
Weithorn Eric 250
Welch Megan 287
W est Heath 218, 219
W estbrook Gina 66
W ethy Ashley 334
W hipple Xavier 234, 236,
276
W hitby Ulysses 63
White Bonnie 215
W hite Brandon 322
White Crystal 241
W hite DeTrina 240-243,
259
W hite Jason 290
W hite Lynette 263, 270
W hite Paul 210, 258
Whitfield Andrew 159
W hitley Andre 124
W hittaker Stephanie 184
W hitworth Andrew 190
Wideman Bryan 270
W ienn Belinda 263
W iese Julie 255, 256
W iethorn Eric 251
W iggins Jeffrey 202
W iggins Joshua 146
W ilbert Jacob 284
Wilde Catherine 272
W ilder Natalie 160
W iley Barrett 281, 320
W iley Chloe’ 281, 295
Wilkerson Ben 177
W ilkerson James 290

Wilkerson LaCreesha 274
Wilkes Kenneth 154
Wilkins Rebecca 336
Wilkinson Kyle 88
Wilkinson Laura 60, 319
Wilkinson Thomas 126
W ilks Ken 283
W illiams Brandon 268, 269
W illiams Brent 267
W illiams Cathy 300
W illiams Corey 178
W illiams Ebony 274
W illiams Florence 241
W illiams Justin 282
W illiams Latoya 270
W illiams Lynn 112
W illiams Tammy 276
W illiams Terrence 268
Williamson A.J. 82
W illie Kelly 202
Willis Kassie 50
Willis Tillie 241
Wilson Brian 251, 258
Wilson Elizabeth 342
Wilson Geoff 140
Wilson Robin 66
W iltz Quentin 33
W inschel Jenny 87, 338
Wise Rob 280
W isecarver Melissa 334
Wiseman Kristen 311
W olf Lauren 278
Wolfort Paul 236
Wolters Megan 230
Wood Melanie 317
Wood Randy 328
Woodard James 270
Woods Tania 207
Workman Pamela 139

Wright Kelly 344
Wroten Rebekah 299
W ukkalam Samhitha 275
Xiao Ke 290
Ybarzabal Kristi 83, 305
Yerby Ryan 266
Yesso Don 85
Yip Michael 311
Yoder Carrie 27, 45
Yokum Kristen 347
Young Kimberly 319
Young Laura 285
Zeppuhar Lisa 340
Zeringue Jennifer 146
Zeringue Jon 250, 251
Zeringue Kelly 184
Zeringue Sunny 347
Zernott Pauline 184, 185
Zerwas Emily 95
Zimmer Mallarie 72
Ziober Carley 340
Zito Travis 311

Jeff Powdrill

“You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream"

Con gratulations, We are proud o f you Jeff.
Love
Mom, Bill, Brent & Hillary
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Gumbo 2002-2003 Staff
Editor-in-C hief Christy S. Lill
Managing Editor Kelly Avaltroni
Photography E ditor B. Danielle Loyd
Design E ditor Yvonne Cheng
Copy E ditor Catherine Hensley
Business M anager Matthew Mims
Sports E ditor Damian Foley
Organizations E d ito r TJ Florie
Organizations Assistant Angela Talbot
Advertising Representative Simone Guilliot
Designers Shani Bell and Aimee Shultz
Staff Photographers Emily Brown (fall), Kristen Melancon (fall), Kyle Prestenback (fall),William
Kraus (spring), Wes Kroninger (spring) and Thomas Reine (spring)
Freelance Photographers Paul Boutte, Ben Bullins, Jonique Hewitt, Kevin Gaddis Jr., Ben Moore
W r ite rs Taylor Eilers, Elizabeth Himes, Naisha Johnson, Katie Melesurgo, Srikanth Pathapati, Britni
Rachal, Natalie Ross, Lindsay Simon
C o ntributing W rite rs Rachel Brown, Leonce Chavis, Ashley Davis and Alicia Duplessis
W e b m a s te r Wes Estephan
Sales M anager Jeremy Papania
M arketing Elizabeth LeBlanc, Linzy Roussel, Sandra Sigurdardottir
Mac Techs Matt Bull,Jerel Parenton
A dviser Pat Parish

Colophon
G eneral Inform ation The 2003 Gumbo was volume 103. It was created by a staff of full
time students at Louisiana State University. It was published by the LSU Office of Student
Media. Taylor Publishing Company of Dallas,Texas, printed the book using a four-color
process. All student portraits were taken by Thornton Studios of New York City.
C over The cover was designed by Yvonne Cheng and Christy Lill. Photos on the cover
were taken by Paul Boutte and B. Danielle Loyd. The typeface used was Gill Sans.
Typography All body copy is Book Antiqua. Each headline is a Gill Sans o r Futura typeface.
All captions are w ritten in 9 pt. Helvetica and 8 pt. Helvetica 35 Thin. Photo credits on the
pictures are 8 pt. Helvetica. Division headers are 45 pt. Bookman. Folios are 12 pt. Bodoni.
Production The 2003 Gumbo was produced on Macintosh computers using QuarkXPress
Passport 4.1 I, Adobe Photoshop 7.0, Microsoft W ord and Corel WordPerfect. All photo
graphs were taken using tw o Nikon D IH and tw o Nikon Coolpix 990 cameras.

